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Abstract

The api)li('atioii space of wireless sensor networks has evolved con
siderably from their initial rok' as an elhcient data gathering system.
Modern wireless sensor lU'twcjrks are expected to be dynamic, pow
erful. leliable and flexible, while continuing to o])erate efficiently and
antonomoiisly. Tlu' supporting software' syste'ins have not kept pace
with this develoi)nient, and currently limits tlu' deployment of conipl(!x and robust applications. Mobile; se)ftware agents pre'se'iit a i)oweTfiil ai)pre)ae'h te) applie-at ie)n ek'sign. henvewe'r no e'xisting mielellenvare
Ibr wire'le^ss senseer netweerks supports native nie)bile' se)ftware agents.
The' main ee)ntributiem eef the' work j)re;sented in this the!sis is the' ele;ve'le)pnient anel e'vahiatie)n e)f a midelk'ware' sui)i)orting pe)we'rfnl nie)bile software' ageaits lor wir('k;ss .se'nseer ne'twe)rks. A hybriel nie'me)ry
alk)e'atie)n strate'gy is ek'vek){)e'el tee e'lie-apsnlate' the mobile age'iit. a
eeak' e ae-hing strate'gy is iiseel te) re'ehu'e mme'eiessary transmissie)n and
directe'el moveme'iit is use'el te) simplify agents anel te) alk)w attribntebaseel nie)ve'nient anel e)pe'ra.tie)n. The;se' inipre)ve'nients act te) reeluce
the e)ve'rall eaiergy e'e)nsuni})tie)n e)f the' agent syste'iii.
A iinmber e)f ai)plicatie)n se;e'narie)s are used t e) e;vahiate the system perfe)rniane ('. The' primary ek'fining e harae te'iistie: e)f wirek'.ss .sense)!' netwe)rk systems is the'ir k)w energy ce)nsmn})tie)n, anel the prope)seel sys
tem ek'nie)nstrate;s k)wer-pe)wer e)peTatie)n than e'xisting mobile agent
systems in envireenments where e'e)mpk'x. nie)bile in-ne;twork pre)cessing. e'e)nt re)l e)r aetuatie)n are reeiiiired. partienlarly when eode eaching
ean be e'xpk)iteel. This is f)e;st ekmionstrateel by the reliable e'ontre)!
system, that is e'a})af)le e)f elynamieally aelapting te) a edianging te)pe)le)gy. re'liably rece)vering fre)ni nexle anel commmiieation failure's while

{■oiitiiiniiig to provide application fnnctioiiality in nnaffected systems,
while still leaving eiiongh resources free to allow iride])endant appli
cations to rnii on t he wireless sensor network.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Tli(' (levc'lopiiiciit of W'ireless Sensor Networks has revolutionised the area of enil)(!(ld('d systems. Twenty yt'ars ago. ('inhr'dded i)ro(‘('ssors almost always oi)erat('d
in isolation. Each mierocontroller was linked to a small set of sc'irsors and actu
ators and serv('d a singk'. static purpose'. The ap[)licati(m code on each niicrocontrolk'r was sim[)k' and tightly coiipknl to the hardware and was (k'signed for
maximnm ('tficie'iicy and reliability.
Simpk' wired communication protocols opc'uc'd up some connnmhcation chan
nels between microcontrollers. Simple' standardised intt'rface's such as SPl and
EC allowc'd inte'i'-procc'ssor commimie'ation. although mostly betwe'C'ii mie'rocontrolkas and e'xte'inal peripherals.
In 1999, res('arch('rs at the University of California, Berkek'y attached a 9.600
baud, low-powc'r. ISM-band radio to an Atinel mierocontrolk'r and creatcid the
first puriarse'-built Wiinle.ss Sc'iisor Xode[4]. although this drew on the concepts of
ambient intelligence initiate'd by the Smart Matter preyject at PARC[5; 6]. This
allowed dire'ct commnnication l)etwc'en the microcontrollers of i)hysically sepa
rated sensor nodes. The node was no longer a self-contained processing device,
but a member of a network of cooperating devices.
Wiredejss Se'iisor Networks were initially programmed using embedded C ('rossconipilers. in the' same way as traditional ('inbedded systenis[4]. Over time, more
eompkjx systemis of scripts and precompiler directives wea’e Imilt up to bring
the; programming of such systems away from the limitations of the hardware
and closer to mainstream programming. Eventually these evolved into the; nesC

language and the; TinyOS operating systeni[7]. This presents a system of compo
nents that are statically linked together to form an application with much of the
hardware interface hidden behind the operating system.
Support for dynamically reprogramming the wirekss sensor node over the
radio was added, by uploading a new program image over the radio and rebooting
the node. This did not allow any state to persist (wer the reboot. More dynamic
oi)erating systems such as S()S[8] and Contiki[9] were developcHl that allowed
only parts of the operating system to be replaced, allowing the node to update
the program image without rebooting the node. More recent work allowed nodes
with different roh's in the network to have different ])rogram image's, how('V('r the'
software; image is still ffxeel at eaeh ne)ei(;[lt)].
Ihuallels can be- drawn with the eleve'lopme'nt e)f se)ftware .systems for eleskte)p
ee)mpute'rs. Originally, a PC was a stanel-ale)ne system, running dedicated seaftware. capable e)f perlbrniing e)ne task at a time'. Upelates were niaele te) the e)perating system manually. sle)wly anel irregularly. This e've)lve;d inte) multi-tasking
systems eai)able of switching be'twe'en different apjilicatieais but still limit eel in
tlu'ir ce)nne’e'tivity. With the- aelvent e)f the' interne't and pe'rmane'ntly conne'cte'el
systems, the' se)ftware image' e)n a mexle'in PC’ is eonstantly uj)date-'d te) ince)rporate
se'curity fixe'S. anel te) aela])t to ehaiiging nse'r re'Cjnireme'iifs.
The limit at ie)ns e)f this me)ele'l appe'ar w’he'ii the .software' must eu’olve' rapielly
to deal with highly me)bile e)r dynamic ai)plicatie)ns. The upelate spc'exls of tens
of s('ce)nels or nie)re. anel the' fact that the noele can ne)t ce)ntinue te) e)p('rate
ne)rmally during this pre)e'e;ss nie'an that the slowly-moving software systems must
have se)ftware pre'-installe'el Ibr all evemts that may be ence)unterexl. In oreler to
overcejine these diffie ultie's, mobile agents were introduceel fe)r Wirele.ss Sensor
Networks. These; were re'stricted te) basic interprete'd agent.s[ll; 12], or ('Ise more
c:apable systems that re'quireel megalw’tes of storage anel sophisticated hardware
systenis[13; id]. As the a[)plie'atie)n pre)grani e'xists independently e)f the oioerating
system, a layer is re;(iuired that sits betw(;e'n the agent coeie and the operating
system. This is a Ibrni e)f midelleware. anel sui)pe)rts the; age'iit. allowing it to
e^xecute e)n the target platfe)rni. ahhe)ugh in some systems it may also be i)art of
the OS re{)re)grannning model.

1.1 Motivation &: Thesis

The middleware limits the execution model of the mobile agent. Interpreted
agent systems are limited in the; amoniit of state that (^aeh agent can carry, by
the complexity of code that can be represented in the virtual machine and by the
amount of resources and energy consumed by interpreting the mobile agent[i; 15],
Native code suffers less from such limitations, and has advantages in terms of
power and flexibility, as well as having access to the entire re^sources of the sensor
node.
This thesis presemts a novel middleware platform supporting native mobile
software agents in wireless sensor iK'tworks. This allows self-contained software
agents to move around the network, following ('vents of interest. TIk' agent (vx(!cut("s dir('('tly on the wirek'ss sc'iisor node, without any interprc'tation or trans
lation. Mobile agent (X)d(' is a ik'w iimthod of programming sc'iisor m^tworks and
th(? challenge's. advantag{!S and limitations of this api)roach are considere'd.

1.1

Motivation &: Thesis

Kxisting dynamic' or mobile cock' systems in wirc'k'ss sc'iisor lU'tworks fall into
OIK' of two catc'goric's dynamic cock' updating and intcapretc'd mobile software
age'iits. There' are; no e'xisting sysle'ins that allow true' mobile' agents
Dynamic code u{)dating allows the running image' on a .se'iisor node to be
('hangexi afteu de'ploynie'nt. without physie'al acce'ss to the node. Algorithms can
be useal to vary the image assignme'iit according to the rok' (XK:h node will perform
in the final ne;twork[10: 16]. howc'vc'i the' image' at e'ach nock’ is fixexl in the short
te'rm and uploading a ik'w image is a ex)nipk'x and invasive operatiem. Although
optimisation can rexlucx' the' anionnt cd'data transferred, the node must be reset
to enable the nenv imagex eansing all stored state to be lost. Transferring this
large program image reliably also consumes a lot of energy.
The SOS ope'rating systeni[8] took one step closer to true mobile agents by
supporting dynamic ui)dates to modukjs. The operating system is composexi of a
microkernel and a set of module's. Moduk!s can be loadexl and unloadexi. started
and stoi)pe(l without interfering with other moduk's in the system. SOS only
supports a single syste'in image viral {)ropagation is usexl to distribute modules

1.1 Motivation &i. Thesis

to each node in the network. Tlie inodnle does not contain any operating state and
can not be considered an agent - it is simply an efficioait code update mechanism.
Exist ing mobile soft ware agent systems for embeddexl wireless sensor nodes are
based on \irtual machines or interpreted code[12; 17]. Ellicicaicies arc achicvc'd by
limiting the size of the agent and by interi)reting it at e^ich sensor node, however
there is a cost in terms of performance. The limited architecture of an embedded
microcontroller is not well suited to interpretation of sophisticated languages. The
hardware recpiired to interpret a high-level language' such as .Java must contain
megabytes of storage and a microcontroller operating on the lOOs of MHz, such as
the SnnSlT)T[18], consuming orders of magnitude' nie)re' penve'r than an embe'elele'el
wirek'ss sense)r noele

the e'nvire)nnient pre'senteel in this the^sis is nc'e'e^ssarily more

simple', te) allow it to functieen on an embeeldeel ne)ele with kilobyte/s of storage.
o})e'rating in the le)w MHz.
Tlu'se' inte'i’prete'd me)bile' age'iit systems are limite'd in the se‘e)pe ejf a[)plication
tlie'v e-aii e'xpiuss.

The simple' byte'-e-ode/s use'el to de'seribe' the agent anel the

se'vere' limitations e)n agent state' and storage' ek) ne)t allow the impleme-ntatie)!!
e)f ce)nipk'x alge)rithms eer ])rote)e'e)ls. Sinii)k' meebile age'iits can not pe'rlbrm their
re)k! aute)ne)me)usly in elynamie' anel unre'hable netwe)rks. anel the'y re'eiuire' c'xternal
immagement anel supervision to aeJiieve' re'liable e)peratie)n. A me)l)ile agent system
that is ne)t e‘e)nstaine'el by a virtual niae'hine weaikl be able to e-arry out e'e)nipk'x
self-me)nite)ring anel sui)pe)rt. alk)wing truly aute)ne)nie>us anel reliable e)pe'ration.
Native mobile age'iits e'xjianel the applicatiem scope' of wirek'ss semseir netweirks.
Then’ enable' e'eimiilex beluwiemr tluit can neit fie provickxl by interpreteel mobile
age'iits subje'ct to the same resoure:!' c‘onstraints. This allows a mobile agent net
work te) operate relialile and aiitonemiously, preividing overall system performance
that can neit be achieved by statically oiierating systems without considerable e'xternal iiianagement. The mobile' agent progrannning paradigm provides a natural
anel {leiweirful way e)f implementing elistribiiteel and self-managed applications.
The meibile software age'iits prc'sente'd in this thesis are written entirely in the
C progra,mining language. While the C language is criticised as old-fashioned
anel ininimalist. these features allow it to generate small and cliiedent code on
a limited architecture such as an 8-bit micreicontroller. In fact the architecture
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of a modern mieroeontroller is probably closer to the systems on which C was
originally crtjated than a modern microproc'essor.
The inolhle software agent system presented in this thesis presents an eflicient
and fk;xibl(; solution to

soiik'

of the chalhaiges of wirt'lcss sensor networks. It

represents another step in the evolution of wireless sensor network applications.
Originallt' the application represented the entire software image executing on the
sensor node

now the; sensor node is part of the infrastructure, and the applieation

exe(‘ntes on the network, not on any particular node;. The ai)phcation runs on
the network - it is not the network.
The thesis of this work is therefore:
That native mobile software' agx'iils are a viable technology for resotircelimite’d ('inlx'dde'd wireless sc'iisor nodes. That th(' })ower coiisnmed
during exeention of a native' age'iit is le'ss than an inte'iprete'el agent,
while' the power anel llecxibility of the system is greater than a statie-ally
elepioye'el syste'in. That the nati\X' mobile' agent system is eaieable ed’
e e)nij)le;x. re'liable' anel ante)ne)nie)ns e)pe'ratie)n that is ne)t i)e)ssible using
alte'rnat ive te'eTnologie's.

1.2

Requirements

The challemge's te) the eleve'lejpment e)f sueh a system are, like me)st issue's with
wireless se'nse)r ne'twe)rks, rehate'el te) the' limite:el re;se)ure:e's e)f the ne)ele. The; system
shoulel be' as pe)we'i fnl and fie'xible as ])e).ssible', while still e'xe'caiting on a stanelarel
embe'elele'el wirele?ss sensor ne^ele. It she)nlel be cajiable e)f suppe)rting enough anel as
pe)werful agents te) ('liable as wide a set of airplications as possible, while keeping
the system overhead as low as possible'.
The' re'search i)re'sent('d here has reviewe'd the state of the art in wireless
sensor network ap})licati()n middk'ware' and support, and identified the benefits a
powerful mobile age'iit syste'in.
The; middleware' system must oix'rate reliably, with the miiiimnm of overhead.
It is callable of moving agents aromid the network reliably and e'fhcie'iitly - the
transfer of an agent either completes successfully, with the agent starting at the
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destination, or not at, all. Tlu; perlorniance degrades gracefully in the presence
of interhn’eiK'e, until the limits of the system are reached.
The system should consume as little of the resources of the wireless sensor node
as possible. As implement('d. there is enough room for tens of agents operating
simultaneonsly, with small agents capable of transferring in fraetions of a second.
As the agent size increases, and in the presen(!e of interference, the transfers will
necessarily be slower.
The size of the agents should be reduced as much as possible, by nuning com
mon operations out of the agent and into the middleware. An 8-l)it niierocontroller will translate (wen relatively simple operations into multiple instructions,
with each instruction ix'cpiiring at least two byt('s t)f storage. Even the most simple
agent will recpiire over a hundr(!d bytes, and nior(' complex agents can ai)proach
one kilobyte. More sophisticated microcontrollers could potentially reduce the
code size slightly, but at the cost of much great('r power consumption. This is
the biggest clialh'iige faced by the middleware system. The communication and
lat(mcv cost re(|nir('d to transmit agents of hmidreds of bytes reliably is consider
able. wliik' tlu' ov('rh('ad of ('omprc'ssion will excc'ed the; saving for agc'iits of this
.size. This is offset by the sim])hfication of prf)grams using the agent model, the
ability to penform inoix' complex j)roc('ssing within the lU'twork, and the al)ility
to int('rfac(' with arbitrary hardware' and software within the network.

1.3

Contributions

The primary contribution of this thesis is the' d('velo[)ni('nt and characterisation of
a novel application middleware supporting mobiles software agents in an embedded
wireless sensor node enviroiiment. This middleware' alle)ws the ene'apsnlatie)n e)f
e'e)de anel e)perating state inte) a me)veable mobile se)ftware agent that is then
re^sunie'el at the' ek'stillation. This oiieration is not, available with any eexisting
mielelleiware for comparable harelware platforms, apart from intt'rprete'el systems
whieh suffer from a se've'rely liniiteel e'xe.'e ntion e'nviromnent.
In oreler to support such mobile agents, a novel hybriei iiiemory alleieaition and
encapsulation system was elevelopeel. in adelition tei a reliable transfer protocol
anel a newel caching system t hat allows reuse of ceiele; wherever possible, generating
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ct)nsi(ieral)le saving in energy consninplion. A meehanism and policy was defined
to allow an agent to resuine operating at a r('inote device in a consistent state
with exact knowledge of which parts of its state it iiiust inanage.
An indirect niovenient nianagenient system was developed to allow agents
freedom of movement without regard to a particular topology or particular nodes.
This, in addition to middleware services serves to reduce the size of the agent
and reduce the energy recinired to move it. A detailed application evaluation was
carried out to quantily the reduction in encngy consumption generated by these
teehnkpies.
In snnnnary the contributions are:
• The (k'veloprnent of novel teclmicines to enable mobile agents in a resonrcelimitc'd wireless sensor iK'twork
• Pix'sentation ol a novel middleware erchit('ctnre sni^porting and optimising
native mobil(! agents on resonree-limitc'd wireless sensor networks
• Th(' implementation of this architecture on a i)arti(‘nlar sensor node
• C'haracterisation of this impk'inc'ntalion as a standalone system and also in
lu't work('( 1 scc'iiarios
The propos('d middleware expands th(' state of the art to include for the lirsl
time moihle natively (cxc'cnting software' in ('inbedde'd wireless sensor networks.
This exi)ands the application space to inchuk' mobik' applications that require
('onqelex processing and nianagenient. This allows apidications that would pre
viously have recjiiired a sophisticated, ('xpensive; and power-hnngry platform to
('xi'cutf' on a clii'ap, ri'lialik' and ('Hie ii'iit ('inlx'dek'd wireless sensor node.
Mobile software agents are not the solution to every issue in wireless sensor
networks. The overhead of transmitting the agent itself means that interpreted
agents or specihcally targeti'd database-like systems will ontperf'orm mobile soft
ware' agents in some applications. However a range of areas are identified in which
moliile software agents do jirovide a good compromise of power and flc'xibility over
deployment time, support('d by the characte'risation established in this thesis.

1.4 Definitions

1.4

Definitions

For' ('larity. the following definitions ai(' presented here and are used throughout
the tlu'sis:
• The Operating System (OS) is the lowest level of code on a wirek'ss sensor
nod('. It interfaces with tlie hardware and provides simple services to higher
layers and applications.
• The Middleware sits between the Operating System and the application
code.

It provides services to the application, managing and supporting

comi)lex operations at the application layer.
• A Cade Module is a, piece of code that can be started or stopi)ed dyiiamically
at a particular wireless sensor node. It is not rmjbile and each instance of
th(' Code Module starts with the same Operating State.
• A Mobile Agent is a piece of cod(' that is ca[)able of movenu'nt between
differ(ait nodes in the wirele.ss s('nsor network, and of bringing its Opc'rating
State; with it as it moves.
• Th(' Operating State of a Code Module; eer Me)bile Agent is the' se't e)f elata
that the' Ce)ele Mexlule' e)r Mobile Age'iit reapiircs to eeperate' le)cally.
• .A Serviee is a Code Meeelule that e'an be breaight te) a partieailar wirek'ss
sense)!' ne)ele if it is ne)t already available;.

1.5

Thesis Outline

The rt'inaineler eef the thesis is strue'tureel as folk)ws:
Chapter 2 pre'se'iits an ove'iview e)f relateel we)rk in wireless sensor networks.
Existing work in mobile seeftware agents, dynamic coele upelatiiig anel the
\-arious })re)granmiing paraeligms are discussexl, anel heew the contributie)n e)f
this the;sis relatc's te) this work.

1.5 Thesis Outline

Chapter 3 (lis('usses the architecture of the mobile software agent middleware
that is the primary contril)utioii of this thesis. This includes the support
iiecessart' to dynamically link and unlink agents at a sensor node, the proto
cols used to transfer agents from one luxle to another and the optimisation,
security and support funetions implemented by the middleware to rc'duce
agent size.
Chapter 4 presents an implementation of the mobile software agent middleware.
This is bas(xl on the SOS operating system and MicaZ Wireless Sensor
Nodes, and includes the A\'rora emulation environment that is used for the
evaluation.
Chapter 5 i)res('nts an evaluation of the middleware system. The emulation
system us(‘d is discussed. Tlu' middkuvaix' systc'in its('lf is (‘valuatc'd under
a number of criteria, mostly relatc'd to time’ taken or re’source' usage’ for
various e)i)e’rations. The’se be’ue-limarks are then use’el in ee)n)une‘tion with
se)nie’ e'Oinpletessystem se'e’iiarios to ejvaluate’ the’ system in e'eanparison to a
numbe’r of alte’i native’ api)roa(h(‘S.
Chapter 6 ee)ne‘lude’s the’ the’sis and diseaisse’s some’ future’ rese’are'h elire’e'tions
e)i)e!ne’d uj) by this weak.

Chapter 2
State Of The Art
hi recent years. W'ireless Sensor Networks (WSN) as a research tool have' niatnred
as a hardware platforni. A siiiall nnnil)er of designs l.uised on conmion, off-theshelf technology have emerged as d('-factt) standards. The IEEE 802.15.4 (Zigbec;)
standard[10] has niiihc'd the HE j)hysical layer and most contiiming hardware
rc'search focuses on miihatiirisation and optimising the pow('r consimiption of
th('se i)latforms, althongh industrial systc'ins still ('xist based on custom-bnilt
commimication layers, using tlu^ ISM bands (433/8()8/9()0/24()0MIIz). Enibedd('d
wir('l('ss sensor nodes as a (h'vice class are based on microcontrollers with 2-lOkB
of HAM. and G4-256kB of program nK'inory. Intcgratcxl sensors arc* generally
few and simple, with expansion connectors alhnving additional analog or digital
sensors to b(' adcU'd.
At tlu' operating systcan (OS) and supporting software (or middleware) level,
this is not the case'. Although TinvOS[7] is often cited as the standard WSN
operating syst('ni. the limitations of its static component structure! are b(!coniing
a})parent as applications evolve from static. single-puri)ose systems. A modern
application consists of a set (T flexible, nioldle and dynamic modules combining
to carry out the application functionality. Extensions to TinyOS exist but they
are still based on the underlying static component model.
The traditional concept of Adrek'ss Sensor Network Operating System must
change as the application space expands. W'here in the past the OS was simply
a Hardware Interface Lay(!r (HIE) combined with a simple scheduler, an effec
tive modern W'SN OS now includes a sophisticatc'd layer that sits betw^eeu the
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HIL and ihe application, providing services to support the application. This is
known as niiddknvarc'. and its design is critical to realising (ifficient and powerfnl
applicat ions.
Mobile applicaticnis are crucial to exploiting the potential of W SNs. The ap
plication sitace has expanded from simple distributed data gathering to dynamic
event tracking, distributed control and completc'ly antononions network opera
tion. Dynamically distribnted code supports this easily and efficiently, moving
betwec'ii nodes in the network to follow dynamic jorocesses. Existing systems sup
port viral code i)ropagation, how('V('r while execnting, the cod(' is hx('d at a single'
node. Existing mol)ile agent systems are; ('itlu'r very limited in scope. ex(X‘nting
in a small virtual machine with very limited fnnctionality and resonrc(!s[T2] that
is not capable of the complex behaviour rt'cinired by such ai)plications. or far
too resonree-hnngry to exec'iite' on an embedded wireless semsor node, re'epiiring
a processor execnting at lOOs of MHz. and MBs of storage space[14; Ki], r('({niring laig('r devices with largt'r {)ower consiimption than a true emlx'dded win'k'ss
s(*nsor node'.
The'

St

met me' of the' se)ftware' lave'rs e)f a moek'ni wire'k'ss se'nse)r network e)p-

erating system anel ap{)he'atie)n are' she)wn in Figure 2.1. The' Harelware Lewx'l
interacts elire'ctly with the harelware' e)f the' W'ire'less Se'iisor Nktek;. The Ope'rating Syste'in (OS) Le've'l prewiek's a stanelardise'el se)ftware base e)n te)p e)f which
mene' e‘e)mpk'x se'i vie'e's ;ire' e‘e)nstrne-te'el.The) mieklknvare leve'l pre)viele's snppe)rt lor
complex anel dynamic e)peratie)ns, re'elne'ing e)r e'liininating the' applie'atiem’s ek^pendence on the sy)ecifie' harelware in use' at any ])artictilar noele. Setetion 2.2 eliscnssets
mielelkware' solntie)ns. The Applieation anel Moelnle kw'el is the highe'St level in
the syste'in. consisting eif the actual apiilicatiem coele. Existing applicatiem-k'vel
svstems are' re'vienveHl in Seictiem 2.3.

2.1

Challenges of WSN Programming

Wirek'ss Se'iiseir Ne'tweirks as a iilatfeirm have? their envn jiarticnlar challenge's,
relate'el to resource limitations. Mieklleware anel Operating Systems for WSNs
snffeas freini the' same limitations as any eithe-r application, anel in aelditiem. ninst
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make tradi'offs due to tlu' vaiviiig application spactc The limited resomces of a
sensor nodi' will not pi'iniit a middleware that is optimal lor all tasks.
l lu' chalk'iiges of a WSN middk'ware' or programming system ari' listi'd in tlu'
following s('ctions[2(): 21; 22].

2.1.1

Mobility Model and Latency

This mnst h(' robust in a dynamic network topology. Dynamics can be slow or fast
ck'pending on apiilication. Node failure's are ('xi)('cted in the long term and ninsl
b(' manage'd in .some' form. Self-conlignrat ion and sedf-maintenance are critical in
a mobile enviroiiiiK'iit. The network should manage itself as mnch as possible and
recover from transie'iit failures. Nodes should recover from catastrophic failure to
a known good state' (such as with no api)licatie)ns rnnning).
The nie)bihty snppe)rt of the nnelerlying exeentiem envire)nnie'nt can be either
weak anel stre)ng. A st re)ng me)bility model alk)ws an agent te) Ite migrateel at any
time elnring its e'xe'cntie)n. withemt any interventie)n from the agent itself. A we'ak
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model only allows molnlity al ('(a’tain controlled points in the flow of execaition.
Chmerally. the agent requests that it move its('lf.
Non-agent systems can be eonsider('d a degenerate ease of a mobility model the model transfers executable code only. As the execution context of the code
is iKh involved, it can not be considered weak or strong.
The mobility model can be local or remote. A local mobility model can
only move an agent from a node to one of its direxh neighbonrs, while a remote
mobility model can niovt; an agent to any other reachable node in tlu; network,
over multiple hops if recpiired (subject to the constraints of the system).
Th('se attributes are' not directly cinantifiable. howcwc'r an analysis of any
middlc'warc' system will revc'al which category tlicw fall into.
The* limiting factor in agent mobility is the time taken to move from one
node' to another. This nun'C'inent latency limits how cjiiickly the agent can follow
physical events of intc'rest, and how cinickly it can react to changers in the en\'ironnu'nt. Movement latency is the primary limiting factor in any mobile software'
syste'in's dynamie' performance'. This is not a factor for static e-ode exc'cntion sysle’iiis. although if tlu’v are' c've'r to be' ni)elate'd lhe'\' must be' tre'ate'd as a dynamie'
syste'in.
Move'ine'iit late'iicy invoice's a nnmbe'r of factors. All of the' ove'ihend of mov
ing and be'ginning e'xe'cntion at the target ek'vie'e are' inclndexl in this me'asnre
the i)hvsical transfe'r of the' data re'epiire'd. any error-che'cking. retransmissions,
aeknowle'dgements. protocol ovorhead and writing the e'xe.'cntable code into non
volatile' memory at the eh'stination. If the de'stination is not an imme'diate iieigiibonr of the source, the'ii the path to take must be determine'd.
The size of an agent is a factor in the latency - the larger an agent is, the more
data that must be translerre'd. Movement latenew can be measurexl by timing the
nioveme'iit of an agent under various e-onditions.
The movemeait lateaicy is an inqiortant factor in the' power e'e)nsnni[)tion, as
the radio must be powere'd on e'ontinnously during the; ageait transler. As this is
one of the most power-hungry state's the wirele^ss sensor node can be in. this time
must be minimised as inncli as i)ossible'.
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2.1.2

Execution Model

The Exec'ution Model should substantially support applicat ion developinent. Typ
ically a tradeoh l)etween al)straction, expressiveness and efficiency must be made.
As th(' aioplication executes on the middleware, this will define the user's interac
tion with th(! network (in addition to th(! underlying OS). It should be capable of
dynamically adapting to varying r(;source availability to improve overall system
perrornianc('. The restrictc'd hardware resources of a wireless sensor network can
be most effici('ntly utilised by making such aj)[)lication adaptation lightweight and
efficient.
Code can either ex(!cute directly on tht' targcn device, or through some sort of
interpretation layer. Dir(*ctly ex('cuting code has cl(;ar benefits in terms of |)ower
and efficiency, however as it has uiffiltered access to the target hardware, it must
be carefully writtcai and tested. Int('rpr('ted code is slower and the instruction set
is much sinii)lei', but it can guarantee ('orrectlu^ss and rc'liability due to its simpk'
execution niod(*l.
The tiiiK' taken for tlu' agent to carry out a particular operation limits how
(luickly it can r('spond to an evcait. The limits placed on the agent by tlu' exe
cution mod('l (U'termine what compk'xity of opcaation is possible. It may not be
possibk' to r('present comj)lex oi)erations within the limit of hundreds of simple
instructions, in a stack-bas('d execution (aivironment of virtual macfiine environ
ments such as Agilla or \Vis('MAN[i7; 2.'i].
There are two main features of the Exc'cution Model the must be consid
ered the nunib('r and type of opcaations that are permitted, and the speed
at which tluy execute'. The si)eed can be directly measured by timing certain
standardised operations, while the range of ope'ration possible is established by
elimination, where' analysis of alte-rnative systeans sheews that cea'tain e)pe'ratie)ns
are ne)t possible. A limiteel e'xe'cutiejii nie)ek'l eloes not allow cemiplc'x and selfmanaging behaviour, and severely re'stricts the' scoi)e of ai)plication that earn be
ea’eateel.
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2.1.3

Security

Whether or not security is reciuired (h^peiids on the application recpiirenients
some do not recpiire any security, some are not feasible without it. Wireless
sensor nodes are simple devices, and the mathematical operations requiroKi for
modern cryptographic operations place a substantial burden on t lieni. If security
is included in a system, it should be i)ossible to disa])le it to eliminate the overhead
introduced, if desired.
Security can be classihed at a immlx'r of hwels. An insecur(; system implicitly
trusts any agent data it receiv(!s over the radio. A signature-based system trusts
only agent data that has been digitally signed using a secret key known only
to authorised users. This do('s not preveait overhearing of agents and nia>' be
vuliK'iabk' to replay attacks[24]. An ('ncryi)t('d system uses a secret kcw to encrypt
all communication. This prewaits an ext('rnal user from overhearing or injecting
any transmission into the iK'twork.
Th(' level of overla^ad incr('as('s with ('ach level. A full\' ('iicrvpted system
r('(iuires encryption and d('('ryption of ('V(tv i)ack('t transmitt('d. This ovc'rhead
can be measurc'd by th(' additional tiiiK' the microcontrolk'r spt'iids carrying out
s('curity operations, which results in additional energy consunii)tion.

2.1.4

Reliability

Reliability iiuvisurc^s how resili('nt the syst('ni is to iailuix's. Wireless scmsor nodes
ar(' cheap, battery-powered devices and are vulnerable to physical failure. Tlu'
unreliable and highly time-varying nature of the low-power radio chaiiiK'l can also
introduce potcaitial failures. The system should manage and work around these
node failures.
Ih'liability can bc’ olfcrc'd at two lc\'('ls - at tlu' niiddlewaix; k;vel and at the
application level. At the middleware level, the system must be able to provide
guarantees about the success or failure of any transfer operation. An agent should
either mov(; completely, or not at all. It should not l)e possibk; to end up lost or
duplicated.
Once this guarantee' is prendded by the middleware, the; ai)plication can then
I)rovide the' next level of reliability, assuming the exejcution model is powerful
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enough to allow it.

A properly designed application should expect, node and

coinniunic-ation faihires as a matter ol course, and work around them.
Reliability can be quantified in a given scenario by meastiring the average
nunil)er of nodes actively {)articipating in the system over a given timescale,
under stated conditions (stich as packet loss or rate of node failures).
Self-stabilisation and Superstabilisation are important characteristics for reli
able oi)eration. as discussed in Sect ion 2.4.3. This guarantees that the application
will contimu' to oj^eratc', under c(atain h})ecifi('d (.(auditions.

2.1.5

Energy Consumption

EiKU'gy Consumption is a critical factor in WSN systems. Gt'neral-ptirpose wirel('ss sensor nodes contain an energy sonrc(' of up to a few thousand mAh. Once
this is depl(‘t('d. the sensor node will no longer function. Energy sc'avenging sys
tems may b(' available', but revdistic systems would iiesed to be many limes larger
than the sensor node itself to achieve' penver e)uli)uts greate'r than a few //IE.
Eiu'i’gv e'e)nsumpl ie)n is doniinateel by Iwe) lae'le)rs

raelie) ce)nununicatie)n anel

active; pre)e;e;ssing. The' raelie) 1 ranse'cive'r of a wire'k'ss sense)!' ne)ele' e)pe'rates at
a ve'i'v low output pe)we;r (O-lOelBm), anel the' transceiver itself ele)niinate's the
e'lie'rgy e'oiismnptie)n, ne)t the' raeliate'el RE e'liergy (i.e‘. tlie'y e)perate' at e'xtreme'ly
le)W out})ut j)e)we’r edlie ie'iieies). file' proe.e'ssing re;e|nir('ments re'epiired te) i)erfe)rm

the' ce)nve)hition ope'ratie)n ne'e'ele'el te) ele'te'e't anel elecoele a spre'ad-spee’trum signal
such as that nseal by IEEE 802.15.4(19] are much gre'ater than to transmit it. se)
rece'iving a transmission eonsunie's as much or ineere ene-rgy as transmitting[25].
Idle listening will de)minate' the raelie) energy consmnptie)n e)f a wireless sense)!'
!!e)de'. anel the' a!i!e)U!!t of idle liste'teing that occurs is a fintctiot! e)f the MAC
layer. The MAC laye;r e'at! optittiise ielle listening elurieig periods e)f lem’er activity,
but the raelie) must be aheeost ce)!!ti!inoi!sly active diirieig a traeisenissio!!. as large
a!ne)U!!ts e)f elata !!!ust be transferred it! a she)rt titne. The bwer the !!!e)ve!i!e!it
lalene'y therefore, the le)wer the e'!!ergy consui!!ptie!n.
The p!'e)C('sse)!' is the other facte)!' that eleter!!!i!!es e!!ergy consu!!!ptio!i. As
le)!!g as the p!'e)cesse)!' is active, it is e'e)!is!!!!!i!!g energy. Moelert! W’SN e)perating
s\'sten!s break ui) the; application anel OS ieite) a nuenber e)f event hattellers. with
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longer rniiiiing tasks allowed to ('xeeiile when no event handler is scliednk'd.
The i)rocess(jr will then sleej) when no task or event handler is active.

The

ainonnt of time the processor is aetivc' is directly proportional to the ainonnt of
energy eonsinned. and the amoiint of time the pr(x:essor is active is related to the
exeention model.
Energy consnmption is measured by counting the nmnber of packets transmit
ted and received, and measuring the ainonnt of time the microcontroller spends in
active operation. This is highly dependent on the application and protocol choices
made, and most analysis is done at some level in terms of energy consmnption.
As an aiiproximation. the nmnlx'r of packets transmitted can be used to estimate
ovi'rall imergy consmnption as radio comimmication is the most energy-intcaisive
proc:ess on a wiri'less sensor node.
EiK'igv consnmption is linked to almost all of tlu' other criteria, and iiiaiiv
of tlx' otlu’r criteria ari' inter-linked, so th(w can not be evalnatixl entirely in
isolation. C’omplete-system ('valuation in ri'alistic apidications is r('(]nir('d to accnratelv view th(’ ov('rall svste'in.

2.2

Programming Models for WSNs

'rhe growth in W’SXs is drivi'ii by th(' (h'vi'loiinu'iit of fl('xibl(' and iiowerfnl soft
ware syst('ms to sni)i)ort application d(’V('lo[)ni('nt. Since the rek'ase of TinyOS
t).51 in 2()t)l. W'SN operating systems have ('volved from simple hardware inter
face libra,ri(;s with a task schednk'r to complex hardwares abstraction libraries,
dynamie linkers and fully-k'atmod lu'tworking stacks. All of the W’SN operating
.systems discnssi'd are released mxk'r Ojien Source licensees and borrow liberally
from ('ach oth(;r when possifik; (particularly low-k;vel hardware interface code).
Tlx' operating syst(?ni is the second level in Figure 2.1. int('rfa(‘ing with the
Hardware Lc'vel below it. and tlx' Middleware' and Application Levels above.
Middleware is the third layca- in Figure 2.1. While it has some knowledge of the
mxk'i'lying hardware, it dei)ends on the opc'rating .system to isolate it from the
lower-level details of the hardware' implementat ion. Harelware six'cilie kiKwvleeige
is use'd leer ellie'i('ne:y rathe;r than as a ne'e erssary part of the' middleware functionalitv.

2.2 Programming Models for WSNs

The i)i()gianiiiiing model of the WSN application determines how a user in
teracts with the network, and how different pieces of software in the network
interact. The j)rogrannning model determines what type of software can l;)e writ
ten and determines the form that this software must take. The programming
model naturally constrains the system user, and proper clujice of model is critical
in the design of an application.
The middknvare layer i)resents a comprcfiensive, flexible and portable service
layer on which to build complex, dynamic api)hcations. In many ways, this is
closer to the general view of an operating system than those' systems discussed
pr(;viously.Existing i)rogrannning niode^ls fall into a number of categories. Fig
ure 2.2 shows a broad taxonomy of existing WSN middleware })latforms, drawn
from a nnmbe'r of stndi('s[2(); 21; 22; 2ti]. At the highest leve'i. the {)rogranmiing
model can be' divided into four categories:
• Functional Frogramming execute's the api)lie'atie)n e)n eaefi ne)ele e;f the net
work elire'e-tly. The' applicatieen itself is elistinct fre)m the OS anel Mielelk'ware.
Mieklk'ware' se'ivie-e's e)perate inek'i)enek'ntly on e'ach ne)ek' in the nt'twork.
I’he' ai)phe'atieai itse'lf may be' inte'iprete'el e)r may exe'cnte native'ly.
• Data Gatlu'ring syste'ins lix the' rok' e)f the' sensor ne'twork as an inibrniatie)!!gathe'ring (anel se)nie'tline's, in-netweirk preie'e'ssing) te)e)l. Tlu'y elo not snp})e)rt e'eimpk'x. meibile applie-alieins anel te'iiel to be' limite'el in their applicatiein
scei^ie' eiiK'e ek'iilen'eiel.
• De'clarative,' syste'ins allow the user to Declare that the aiiplication shonkl
take a e-e'rtain form. The' mieklk'ware is then entirely re;si)onsibl(! for gen
erating the; appropriate ceiele to pe'rlbrm the reepiireel fnnctieinality. Declar
ative' niieklleware;s iseilate the use'r entirc'ly from the nneierlying harelware.
prese'iiting the entire wirek'ss senseir ne'twork as a single virtual platform.
• Publish / Subse-ribe' mielelleware limits the rok; eif the; wireless sensor netweirk
to acting as a elata gathering teiol. Noeles aelvertise the availability of any
information the'y peisse'ss. using an attribute-baseel naming scheme. An
intereste'el user then registers an interest in this inforniatie)n. forming a elata
gathering link aeToss the network. This ojieratt's at a lower level than a
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Sensorware

ASVM

Contiki

Impala
In-Mote

Figur(‘ 2.2: Classilicatioii of (‘xisting middleware

database approach, and tli(' snl)scril)er and pnblislu'r can Ix' nodes internal
to tlu' iK'twork.

2.2.1

Data Gathering

A data-ccuitric iK'twork serves simply as a data gathering tool. It is simple a
network of sensors without wires. o])timis(;d to efficiently and (piickly presemt
data to an (cxtc'rnal user. As they s(Tve only this single pnri)ose. they can do
this efficiently. Since the user is d('aling with data, rather than nodes themselves,
some sort of attril)nte naming scheme is used. The netw'ork topology must either
!)(' fixed and known in ach’ancev or s('lf-managing, since tin' user is only concerned
with data and its contc'xt. luit which node address the data has come from.
Wdiik' the abstraction i)rovid(xl by snch systems is nsefnl, they essentially act
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SELECT nodeid,light,temp FROM sensors WHERE light > 400 SAMPLE
PERIOD 1024

Figure 2.3: Sample TiiiyDB Query

as ail ev('ii more limited virtual madiiiie where the only possible oiieratioiis are
data gathering and aggr(!gatiom Applications with complex data processing re(luirenients will inevitably havt' to resort to centralised data-gathering and offline
pro(Dssing, or a}){)hcat ion-siiecilic modih( ations to tlu' system.
TinyDB[27] is the best-known examiile of such a system. Data (jiieries are
flooded from a base station to the network, and returne'd using a spanning tree
generat('d liy the qiu'rv. TiiivDB pr(!sents tlu' network as a database' to tlu' user.
The set of nodes is a virtual database' talik' and SQL-like einerie's are iisexl te)
eextract value's from this table. This is (raiislate'd iiite) a ejimry tliat is sent out te)
the' network using a eontreilleel hooel. Any noele' that has relewant elata returns it
aleiiig the' spanning ire'e' (hat has beam ge'iierate'el by the' epuTv.
Reaehiigs e;an be e'ennbine'el eir aggre'gate'el at interme'eliate node's ac'ceireling te)
the epK'iy. By elefaiilt. TinyDB only su[)ports sinii)le aggreigation. This can be
extenele'el by me)difying the TinyDB applie'ation. he)W('ve''r this ap])lie'atie)u-s])e'eific
ve’rsion e)f the' TinyDB apphcatiein must the'ii be re'elistributed te) eve'ry noele in
the ne'twork using some' e)the'r distributie)n se'ivice. Combinations of value's may
be use;el te) minimise' the' transniissie)n e)f uimea-ejssary elata.
A sample TinyDB epie'ry is she)wn in Figure 2.3.
SINA[28] is a nie)re; se)phisticate'el elata gathe;riug rnielellenvare, that inchieles
liieTare-hk'al clustering anel an attribute'-base'el naniing se'henie. This inipre)ve's
sealability anel efficiency in large' netwe)rks.
This attribute naming se:henie abstracts the physical netwe)rk even more

fe)r

e'xample a user can e[uery for "temperature?’' with ne) kne)wleelge e)f which i)hysical
sensor is taking the reaeling; in fact if the epu'ry inve)lves nie)re' than eane response
they e oulel e'ven come freeiii elifferent sense)!' types. Clearly this reepiirt'S the sensor
neiek's te) translate their reaelings inte) a stanelarel fe)rni.
DS\\are'[29] prewieles event elete_'ctie)n in a elistributt'el system. It also supports
elistril)ute'ei elecisie)n makiiig anel re'lialile in-network storage te) re'eluce corninu-
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nicatioii overhead. Readings and the resnlting dea'isions can be read ont of the
network at a later stage. Data is also cached to improve performance. An SQLlike syntax is used to specify which f^vents should he monitored and stored.
Data gathering middlewares do not have the' flexibility of op('ration for agent
like l)ehavionr. They are inherently centralised and rely on an external program
to generate cpierie^s and to manage the network.

2.2.2

Declarative

Declarative systems present a more abstract view of the sensor network. Note
that while a portion of the middleware* executes on the wireless sensor node,
most of the substantial processing and management oi)erations take place on a
(omiected, highe'r-.sieecification device, ty]>i( ally a laptop or a PDA. The aim of
a declarative system is to allow the programmer to foe'iis on program ontcome's
rather on iniple'ine'ntatioin writing fewc'r liiues of coeDs. yet with the program still
matching the* de^sigimrs intnitie)n on program be'havie)r
MagnetOSQO] is snedi a de'clarative sysK'in, although it re*einire;s a PDA-scale
de'viee*. Tt prewieh^s a single* syst(*m image* of a nnihe*el Java virtual mae'hine* te)
a])plicat ie)ns ewer an ael hoe* e'e)llectie)n oi he'te*rogenee)ns node*s. The api^licatie)!! is
ante)niatically anel transpare*ntly partitie)ne'd into e-e)mi)one*nts that are elynaniically alle)e-ate*el te) i)articnlar ne)ele*s. Energy consmnptie)n is re*elne:e*el by intelligent
|)lace*nient ejf system ce)nn)e)nents. Alagne*t()S ce)nsists of a static ce)de part.itieening
seawice and a local rnntime that snppe)rts the partitie)neel applicatieens.
Dee-larative Sensor Netwe)rk[31] is a ele'eJarative! syste*m impleme*nte*el e)n TinyOS.
This system e'e)nsists of a i)re)grannning langnage callt*el Snle)g, a ce)nipiler that
translate*s the Snlog te) nesC pre)gTam using ce)nipe)nents from a set e)f ce)niplier
library generic templates, anel a rmitime! system that is ce)nipiled te)gether with
the translateel Snlog pre)grani into a single binary image.
In TinySOA[32]. eaeJi noele e*xpe)se*s its capabilities in the form eT a servie-e
})rofile;. e;onsisting of a set e)f servie e's such as se'iising and cictna.tion capabilities
that it prewieles. anel the epiality of service (QoS) parameters assejciateel with
the)se services, such as elelay, accuracy or fre^shness. An application then specihes
a ge'iieaie- reepiirement that is met fre)ni the si)e*cihc eleple)ynient according to the
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advertised sc'iviee profiles. Ci'oss-lavf'r optimization is used wherever possil)le to
improve' service performanee. Service description at the node level is limited to
basic: sensing and ccmmiimication services.
The generated application is limited to the form that can be described by
the (k^clarative system. The application scope is limited by what the service
description can exi)ress. and the resulting applications are simple and generic.

2.2.3

Publish/Subscribe

I’ublish / Subscribe systems arc' also designed for data gathering but in a more
context-sc'iisitive and clistributc'cl way than simple' data gatliering. Node's adver
tise the availability of any information they |)os.sc«s. using an attribute-based
naming .scheme (This is the Publish opc'ration). An intc'rc'stc'd nsc'r tlic'ii rc'gisters
an interest in this information (known as the Subscribe opc'ration). forming a data
gathering link across the network. This opercctc.'s at a lowc-r Ic'vel than a database
approacT. and the subscriber and publisher can be- node's intc'rnal to the netwen’k.
MiHES[dd] is a simple' attribnte'-basc'd Publish / Subscribe middlenvare. It is
built on top of TiiiyOS 1.0. and allows a u.sc'r to cpiery and cjxtract data from
the ne;twork. It atte'inpts to optimise mnltii)le' cpie'ric's. c'xploiting knowle'clgc' of
periodic cjiu'rie's and ove'rlai)ping eineric's. as well as simjcle in-network proce.'ssing
to rednee data traliic .
TinvC()PS[34] is a more' sophistic-atc'd Publish / Subscribe' middleware based
on TinyOS 2.0. Snbscribens ccxprc'ss their interest in events by injecting sub
scriptions into the' system containing e'onstraints on the propertie's of the c'vents.
Pul)hshers post notification me'.ssages to the' system based on an attribute; naming
.scIk'hic, and when a notification mate hc's the' con.straints of a rc'giste'rc3cl subscrip
tion. it is delivere'd to the subscriber.
Metadata is also attachc'd to the epiery. This contains rc'einirements for the
publishers and run-time control information, such as repexitc'd samples or accuracy
constraints. The metadata ixitterns are not binding and a publisher may choose
to optimise' the re.'eiue'st. for e'xample by combiniiig similiar subscriptions. The
franiewvork is hexxible and allows the user a choice of underlying me'thods and
alsorit Inns.
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Such systeiiis ar(' limited to data gathering and management, and recitiire
('xtenial management. The system must be .si)ecihcally set np for a single purpose,
and is limitt'd in the sc(jpe of response it can make to detected events.

2.2.4

Functional Programming

Ftmctional Programming supports the execution of an application. This helps
the user to i)rograni the network, and may allow the us('r to cnxite more complex
applications than would otherwise' be i)ossibl('. however the user requires some
specialised knowledge of the middleware platform use'd. and some awareness of
the underlying hardware. Tlu' application executes cm top of the api)lication
middleware, and is aware of tlu' underlying topology and systcan conliguration.
2.2.4.1

Native Stateless

Native' slate'le.ss .sysU'ms are the' sinii)l('st tlu'se function simply as code distribu
tion mechanisms. This is geiKaally j)rovid('d as i)art of the basic sensor network
ope'rating syste'in. Tiny()S[7], S()S[8] and Contiki[9] all incltuh' mechanisms to
push code' upelatc's te) a running se'iisor ne'twork.
Tins iipelate' may take the fe)rm e)f a e'e)niplete' syste'in upelate, in wliieT the
ne)ele; is re'se't tej e'liable the new image'. e)r a nie)elular approach, where e)nly part
e)f the image' is uj)elate'el. SOS anel Ce)ntiki are; be)th nie)elular .systc'ins anel can
upelate part e)f the' e)pe'rating image withemt ahe'e ting othe'is. TinyOS. incluehng
extentions sueh as Fle;xCUP[3r)], de)e's ne)t supi)e)rt this - even if only part e)f the
eq)e'rating image' is modilieel. the' ne)ele' must be' re'se't anel will lose all e)perating
state at this pe)int. A mobile age'iit ,syste'in must use a mieklleware system that
supports dynamic eoele upelate witheiut losetting the e'litire operating image.
The' programming nioelel of a native system is eleteuinine'd by the unelerlying
eiperating syste'in.
TinyOS F()[7] uses a spe;cially deive'lopexl language, ne;sC. to ceimpile the pro
gram inte) a static image. ne'sC’ is bast;el on C/C+ + , with the aelelition e)f compone'iit and interfae e specihe ations. The'se; are snjierhe'ially similiar te) C’++ classes,
anel the learning curve is intende'el te) be shalle)w for an experience'el C program
mer. It is an eve'iit elriven oi)e'rating system with binding interface elehnitie)ns
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used to statically link coinpoiK'iits together offliiKc as the image is being created.
Efficiency is achieved by statically o])timising tlie monolithic image.
Each component contains a list of interfaces supplied and provided. Tlie in
terfaces ar(' specified in an int('rfac(' file, and impose' (onstraints on both sides
of the interface. Interfaces contain commands and events. A component provid
ing an interface! must implement eac'h command and may signal events to the
component using the interface. A conii)onent using an interface must prendde
a handler for each ev(!nt in tlu^ interface, and may C'all any commands in the
interface. This is the' only nie!cha,nism by which components may commimicate.
Apart from sch(!dnling and radio communication, operating system functionality
is also provide'd through interfac-('s.
Interface specification reaiuirememts are imposed by the iie\sC’ e'ompiler at
compile^-tiiiK'.

lTii(!ss all of the' interface mcHliexls are e'orrectly imple'me'nte'd.

the' compilation will fail.
TinvOS 2.0[.'f()] introdue'(!s a large t hrec-leved harelware abstrae'tion layer (HAL)
to provide' platforni-inele'pendent se'i'viee's. This alle)ws ai)pli('ations to be written
with no re'gard for the' platfe)rni een whieh the'v will eventually run. althe)ugh the
performane'e e)f an e)pe'ratie)n will vaiy ene)rme)usly ele'i)e'neling e)n whether it is
e'xe'cuting elire'e'tly e)r thre)ugh an eanulatie)!! laye'r. .4n ai)plie:atie)n can. if ek!sire'ei,
acee'ss servie'e's threjugh the' se'e ejnel e)r first h'vel inste!ael e)f the' te)p le'vel. he)wever
the'y then le)se the ereess-platfeerni benefits e)f the HAL. The basic structure is the
same as TinyOS 1.0. anel ne'sC is still use'el.
Althe)ugh TinyOS is the ek'-fae-te) stanelarel W^SN e)perating system, its i)oor
supi)e)rt for elynamic e'e)el(' make's it unsuitable for this we)rk. TiiiN’OS can not
moelify the evxee'uting pre)grani image withe)ut replacing large parts of it. as it is
statically conipile!el anel e)ptiniise'el. The node! mtist alse) re'set. le)sing all elata in
ne)n-volat ile st e)rage'.
Fle!xCUP[35] introelue-e's elynamic linking to TinvOS 2.0.

Ce)nii)onents are

ce)mpileel inele'penele'iitly anel store'el with the!ir synil)e)l table. The components
are then elynamie’ally linkeel te)gether at the sense)r ne)ele. with inter-conipe)nent
reference's patclu'el te^gether by the elynamie' linker. This ai)pre)ach considerably
redue'es the ainount e)f elata transmitteel te) carry out an upelate of one ce)nii)onent.
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however it does not preserve state aeross the update - tlie node is reset to enable
the ncnv image, losing all operating state.
Although dynamic linking is an essential part of a mobile agent system, the
node reset makes it unsuitable for mobile agent systems. Resetting the node loses
all of the information stored by existing ag(mts on the node.
Contiki[9] supports dynamic loading of modules, however inneh of the kernel
is still et)mpil(!d into a large static image'. The development of Contiki is focused
on providing a large, highly capable networking stack. Thread-like constrncts[37]
aim to ease applicatiem development for developers unfamiliar with the state'machine approach ge'uerally ('inployed in W’SK progrannning

how(!ver a state

machine is still used internally and these' are ne)t true thremels.
Contiki’s dynamie‘ le)ading ap[)roaeh is j)owerfnl anel fle'xible. using Ce:)mpae‘t
ELF (CELL) te) re'i)re'se'nt dynamie'ally loaelable nie)elnle's. CELT is a reelucexl
idrni of ELF. optimise'el for small. simi)le' nie)dnk's[ir); .38], The large networking
stack e'e)nsnnie's nie)st e)f the available e'ode anel elata me'nie)ry, anel ele)e!S ne)t leave
e'lienigh spae'e' fre'c fe)r a nie)bile' agent system.

Contiki aims te) ce)nt.re)l WSNs

inte'rae'tive'ly. with an interae'tiv'e' e-e)nnnanel she'll siniiliar te) a UNIX login shell
and a sophistie'ated ne'tworking laye'r, e|nit(' diflere'nt te) the' ante)nonie)us embe'elele'el
systems prope)se'd by mobile age'iit syste'ins.
The' prope)se'el middk'ware' system is suitable fe)r implemeaitatk)!! e)n Ce)ntiki.
if e'ither the me'nie)ry footi)rint of C’e)ntiki eonld be reehu'e'd. e)r if a i)latfe)rni
with me)re me'me)ry was available'. The' se)phisticate'el Ce)ntiki netwe)rking stack
could prejviek' a nsefnl basis fe)r native' mobile' age'iit mieklleware if the rt^source
limitations we're; se)lveel.
S()S[8] is an e)perating system based on elynamie' openatie)!! fre)m the botte)m
up. It is a modnkvbase'el syste'in with a simple coele elistribntie)n and update
protex'ol. The SOS kernel provieles a minimmn of servie:es - simple hardware' interiae'c. seheelnling anel MAC fnne t ions. All higher-layer fnnctie)nality is prewiek'd
by elynamically k)aelabk' moehik;s (tlu'v may also l)e statically linkeel if elesireel.
for simplicity anel effie iency).
SOS usees message passing as its i)riniary inter-nie)elnle connnunicatie)n niee-hanisni, as we'll as alk)wing nie)elnles te) re'gister fune'tion i)e)inters that may be
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(lyiianiically linked by otluT modules. SOS uses fixed memory locations to im
plement kernel functions (i.e. a jump table), and dynamic linking to link used
and suppli(!d functions between modules.
Modides are representc'd using Mini ELF (MELF). Position-inde})endent code
is generated as much as possible (using relati\'e location relerences to reduce the
amount of linking required). MELF is also a form ot ELF, oi)tiniised for small,
simirle modules^: 38]. M'hen a module is started, it allocates a block of memory
for the module state. A module can not have; local variabkis apart from it's state
and any dynamic memory it allocates. Each module designates a function as a
iiK'ssage handler. Messages are routc'd to the module through this function. Each
module is self-eoiitallied, and its state' is easily ae'cessibk' and transferable.
2.2.4.2

Interpreted Stateless

A Virtual Machine (VM) may be us('d to execute the agent code. The VM
iutc'i'prets tlu' code in th(' form of a siiiipk' instruction set. Iii geiK'ral. VMbase'd systc'iiu allow simple algorithms to b(' rc'jirc'si'iited ellicieiitly, iiije'cted and
distribute'd clu'aply around tlu' network. How('V('r tlu'y .slitter from iute'rpretatiou
overlu'ad during ('xecut ioii.
I)uuk('ls {'t al.[15] show('d that ('veii for a sinqile apiilicatioii that can be easily
impk'iueiited in a virtual machiiK' (a ve'ctor coiivolution in this case) the VM
was almost one hmidred times slowi'r exc'cutiiig than a native impk'inentatiou.
They also coii.sume .significant memory resources - Agilla is only able to support
a maximum of four agents on any node at any one time.
The original WSN virtual machiiu' was Mate[ll]. Mate consisted of one sjie(itic \AL tailored for siiuiik' data gathering and laoci'ssiug applications. Code
is divided into self-contaim'd capsules of 24 single-byte instructions, which can
be transferred in one packet, eliminating fragmentation and reassembly issues.
Mate execution is .stack-based. Instructions include Push Constant (G-bit niaxi11111111 size). Add. Copy. Call Subroutine (each caiisiile is a subroutine). A Send
Message instruction sends a value ovi'r th(' radio - a certain capsule is executed
ill response to this packi't, if regisli'ri'd at the receiving node.
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Th(! network is deployed in an empty state, and agents are pushed ont into
the network by tlu' user.
Although Mate introdiieed the virtual niachine paradigm to WSNs, it is dated
1)\' modern standards. Capsules are limited to 24 instructions: larger programs
must be split into mnltiple. interlinked (‘apsnles, increasing the complexity and
introdncing potential problems if consistent vcasioning is not maintained.
Mate evolved into ASVM[12]. ASVM defimis a library for implementing vir
tual machines, allowing extension and application cnstoniisation of the byte codes
used. The original Mate VM was imph'iiK'ntc'd in ASVM as an example. Both
of these pcTinit rnobik' software agents, however tlu' agent is still constraiiKKl by
the relatively simple VvM in which it ex('cntes.
AS\AI extends the scoi)e of the Mate VM instructions, however the resource
constraints are still present. As discnss('d in the following section, the limitations
of the execution environment restrict the scope of interpr('t(Hl ai)phcations in
('inbedck'd wirc'k'ss sc'iisor networks.
2.2.4.3

Interpreted Statefid

Agilla[l: 17] is a more sophisticated version of Mate. The network is deploy'(>(1 in
an emi)ty state, and agents are injf'ctc'd into it.
terminate' them.sc'lves.

Agents can move, cojw and

Information is lerojeagated among agents and one-hop

lu'ighbonrs using a tni)l('-spac('[2] . It is assumed that nodes have* knowledge* of
their physie-al le)cation and aeldre'sses are* a fniieiion of the preeletermineel netwejrk
tejpology. The; Agilla VM is nine'll niore* iiowe'ifnl than the' Matei \AI - contain
ing a 15()-byte stae'k. a T2-byte heap (essemtially ge'iieral pnrpeise re'gisters) anel
threH' hxe'd-]nnpe)se' registe'is. Although jieiwe'iful anel he'xilde. the agents are still
cellistraineei by the virtual mae'hine; in whie'h tliew eiiierate*. while the resemrees
reKjnire'el by the virtual niachine implement at ieiii itself limit each senseir iieiele tei
four agents at a time. The total agent size, e'oiitaining all of the agents in the
.system is limite'd tei 440 byte!s (simple' instructions eiccnpy one byte, some two or
iiieire).
The limitatiems eif the exe'cntion eiivireinment restrict the scope eif applie-ations
that can be generateel.

Intea'-age'iit coimmmicatiem is einly peissible inelirectly,
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Figure 2.4: Agilla VM (from [1])

using th(' tuple-spa('('. Agc'iits eaii not create or monitor other agents, limiting
tlu' k'vel of eoop('ration. The VM language' is v('rv simple, (4ose to a typical
assc'inhly language, but with restrictions on the amount of storage. Agilla can
only store information in a 12 ek'iiK'iit lu'ap, or on the stae'k. if the data can be
manipulat('(l into a suitable form. Tlu' 440 instruction limit is (juite restrictive,
as th(' stack-based are'hitecturc' reejuirc's multipk' instructions to impk'inenl eve'ii
the simplest o[)eralions.
A graphical rei)reseiitation of the .\gilla VM architecture' is she)wn in Fig
ure 2.4.
\\'iseMAN[23] is a more re'ce'iit elevelopmeiit e)f an embc'dde'd me)bile scriptbaseel agent inteai)regea'. It suffers fre)ni similiar })re)blenis U) Agilla

the pro

gramming languages is obscure and ve'ry limit e'el in sce)i)e. The ageait’s may de'line'
variables. e)j)e'rators anel rukis. auel its e)pe'ratie)us are ekTiuHi in te'rms of only
t hese' cemslructs. De;taik;d perfbrniane'e' nie;asurements are ne)t available;. he)wever
the' authe)rs sugge;st that ejverall exc'eaitioii and migratie)ri time's are similiar to e)r
slightly worse' than Agilla. while' expaiieling the agent scope seanewhat by alkwving dynamic tope)k)gie;s and self-me)dihcatie)n. Only e)Tie' agent can be processeel
at a time', anel agents are expecteel to either terminate or migrate te) another
ne)ek' when they have' e‘ompk;teel. Agent rule's are eliscareieel as they are' matcheel.
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allowing an agent to shrink in size as it fulfils its design goals. Agent sizes are in
the range of lens of bytes, with a inaxiinnm of 170 bytes.
\\’iseMAN provides a powerful environment for .systems that can be described
as a simple set of relational ojjerators and rules, however it operates at an ex
tremely abstract level. It is not capable of manipiilating lower-level hardware
or performing complex coordination and management tasks withont substantial
assistance; from external software, and its agent size limitations, coupled with its
inability to mnlti-task ag(;nts limit its fh'xibility.
ln-Motes[i6] is based on Agilla. but introdnees a high-level architectnre for
ag(;nt management. This ns(;s a set of behavioural rules to coordinate agent-node
interaction. Nodes are assigned roles based on rnl(;s and adjust their agemt mix
approj)riately. A tnpl(‘-spac(' is ns(Kl as before for local comninnication. based on
the Agilla eiinivakait.
The pcadbrinance (T this sysp'in was tested on Mica2 motes over a period
of iiioiiths[;19]. The dynamics of the tc'sted .system were v{'ry slow readings
w(’re iiK'asno'd with a period of minnt('s. and agents W('r(' in)eet(‘d evc'i) more
slowly. d'h(' network recjiiirc'd eomph'te re-llashing five time's over tlu' course of
th(' expe'rinu'nl due to node' failure's, and te'ii single ne)eles faileel and were' reset.
The' age'iils (fea the Virtual Maeiiine') had size's etf 118 byte's anel G8 byte;s.
eve'll for this re'lative'ly simple' elistribnte'el data gatlie'iing applicatiem that was
stnelie'el. The'v rely on e'xte'inal ne'tweirk moniteiring anel re.'se'tting to gnarante'e
re'lialiility. The' e'xjie'iime'iit eleie's Imwe've'r e einfirm the' nse'fnlne'ss eif the mobile
agent appreiaeii in W'SNs. anel emphasise' that neiele; failures shoiilel be exi)e'Cte;d
anel manage'el as part of the applie-atiem ele'sign. Even a simple elata-gathe'iing
apidieation icepiircel ahneist half eif the available steirage space.

2.3

Application Level

The applie’atiem level is the' higlu'st le'vel eif software' in the system, as slieiwn in
Figure 2.1. The applicat iem le'vel e^aii interact with all of the levels beleiw it. but
cemmmnicatiem is primarily with the mielelleware anel eiperating system levels.
The application layer is the pe)int e)f contact e)f the user with the wirele'ss sense)r
netwe^rk anel contains all e)f the fnne'tionahty of the aitplication.
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The nature of the api)lieation level depends v('ry inneli on the middleware
aiifl operating sysK'in nnd(;rneath it . It can vary from a static apphcation[4()].
to a virtual inachine-hased ni(d)ile agent[l]. to a c:oniplet.e native mobile soft
ware agent. The ai)plication itself can be written in an attribute-based declara
tive language[30]. virtual-machine byte codes[l], a C-like modular programming
language[3()], or in standard C[8]. The capability of the programming system
determines the capability of the application itself.

2.3.1

Application Requirements

The ap[)lication scojx' of WSKs has (expanded considerably from its origins in
simple' data-gathering (C'ontrast [11] and [42]). The true power of WSNs is only
realised by complex distributed pre)C('ssing and ('(uitrol applications.
In general, older a{)phcation focused on static, ('xternally-managed data-gathering
and {)roc(?ssing. TIk' limite'd operating syste'ins and software' are'hiteictnres avail
able' at the' time' elid ne)t alle)w e'e)niple'.x aeid ante)ne)nie)us e)pe'ratie)n. Tlie'se; we're
Ibeiise'el almost entiredy e)n elata gat he'ring. The'se' ine'hiele'el the habitat nie)nite)ring stnely e^arried e)nt by UC Be'rke'le'y[4()] in 2t)t)2, as we'll as nie)nite)ring a Ibrest
habitat [43].
Siine)!! e't al.[44] elenionstrate'el he)w a elisti ibnteel wirekiss sense)r netwe)rk conlel
be nse'el te) eliscen'er the le)e'atie)n e)f anel characterise the' type; e)f a snipe'r using
me'asure'ine'iits e)f the sonnel wave's pre)eluce'el.
.A. statie: ai)i)lie:ation image is the simplest and nie)st efficient fe)rni e)f apj)he'atieeii, he)we'ver it is infle'xible and e'xtreme'ly costly te) me)ehfy after eleplewment.
Ewry wirele;ss sense)r ne'twe)rk se)ftware system contains se)nie portion of the e)pe'rating image that is statie-ally de?ple)ve'el te) eve'ry noele; in the system. This may
be a mie re)-kernel, e)r a me)re ce)niple'x mielelleware; syste'in, allenving me)elule?s or
agents to be createei at the ne)ele'.
Me)st wireless sense)!' network software systems that are not specific'allv ele'signeel lor mexlular anel elynamie' e)peratie)n e‘e)nstruct an entirely static program
image. This is the apiu'e^aeli take'ii by Tinv()S[7]. Fle'xCUP[35]. TinyS()A[32],
anel anv TinvOS-baseel svsteni.
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A static prograin image* s biggest advantage* is its effie ieiiey. As the pre)gram
call graph is kiie)\vii entirely in aelvaiice*. the ce)mpiler can pcrlorm the maximum
eptimisatiejii, leaeling t(.) smaller' and iiKjre efiicient coele (althe)ugh the use e)f pejinters anel inelire'ct lmictie)n e'alls can limit the amejuiit e)f optimisatiejii pe)ssil)le). As
the image is static, resejurce availability can be guarante^eel and the system de)es
not ne'exl to hanelle e!e)mple*x fail-safe; situations. The application e:ode is inextri
cably linkexl with the e)i)erating system, anel one can iie)t be moelifieel withe)ut
e;hanging the other.
The disaelvantage of a static ai)phe-ation is its inability to respe)nel epiickly
te) changing ciremnstane’e's.

The* image c*an e)nly be ediange;el by generating a

e;e)mpletely iie'w image* anel replacing the e)iel piogram image. This re;e|uire:'s a
re'set of the se*nse)r noele anel will le)se* any ste)reel applie'atie)!! state. As the role e)l
e*aeh nexle* in the systemi is hxe*d by its program image, it is diliieult to rediably
wejrk arounel noele failure's. Over time* this has le'ael to the devedopment eit iiieire!
(lynamie' anel moelular applications.
Modular api)he‘atie)ns[8] are* the step betwe'em statie* image's anel elynainic agents.
The* applie-at ion is e'ompose'el ol limit ijile* se'll-e'ontaine'el software* moelnle's. EaeT
module can conmimiie'ate* with eitlu'r meielules in the system, eithe*r by calling
fnnetions dire*e tly, or by passing me'ssage*s to a hxe;el iiu'ssage* haiielle'r. II diree’t
fmie'tion calls are iise'el. the* operating syst(*m must link eaedi Imictiem call to the*
e'orre'e't aeldre'ss. as this aelelre'ss e'aii vary from system to system anel is iieit known
in aelvaiu'e* at the lime eif the module compilation[15].
The system is capable eif npelating part of the ope'iating image* without ek'stroying the ope’rating state ol the rest eif the* image. Ihis allows the system
to perform multiple tasks, moelifving itse'lf in response to changing cemelitiems
without intea-fe'ring with eixisting ope'rations at the se'iisor noele.
Moelular applie'atiems prewide* the system with tlie ability to re*e'e)nhgnre itself
in rersponse te) eTanging oi)e*rating e'onditieins. lujwewer the e-hange is to the locally
ope*rating image' eiiily — it is emly a ceiele* elistributieiii system. The) resulting me)elulevs are hxeel to the sense)!' noele at whieli they start, and must cejinmunicate with
modules e)n e)ther ne)ek's to achie;ve dynamic or elistril)uteel ce)mputing[8: 9]. Moel
ular apphcatie)ns are an inii)re)venient on static systems as the system can ne)w
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uixlate itself without recoiifigtiiiiig tli(' (‘iitirc' oi)eiatiiig image, but the software
is still ti('(l to one hardware! device oiicc' it has start(!d executing.
Autonomous monitoring and eontrolling of dynamic and complex physical
phenomena reeiuire complex and dynamic sem.sor network applications. Static
a[)plications are slow to res[)ond and reconfigure themselves. Applications are
limited by their execution environment, and the limited execution environment
of an interpreter capable of running on an embedded wireless sensor node limits
the complexity of th(! algorithms that can be reprt'sented in such a system. The
application must l)e robust and reliable, and must be capable of (h'a.ling with
faihir(!s in the sensor network. Failure' should be expected and the systc'in should
continue' te) e)perate even after age'iit etr ne)ele' failure's. This reejuire^s a fl(!xible anel
pe)we-'rful applicatiem [)latforni. Ne)ele's anel applicatie)ns etr applicatie)n moelules
must self-monitor anel cooi)eTate te; ae'hieve reliability guarantee's. Mobile agemt
systems nie'e't all of the!se re'eiuireme'nts.
Fire ele'te'ctieni anel tracking is a e’emnnon applicatie)n e)f Me)bile Se)ftware Age'iits.
Fe)k et ah[l] ele'seribe' how mobile agents are' used te) dete'e t a fire' in i)rogre!Ss, anel
he)W a e hain e)f age'iits is se'l up aremnel the' lire', allowing lire' lighters te) accurately
ele'te'rniiiie' the' e'xte'iit e)f the' fire'.

In a nieibik) agent environme'nt. se)ftware! is continueaisly moving areiunel the
system. This diffe'is from the' statie- anel moelular aiipreeaeli, wlie're receeiifiguration
e)nly e)ce'urs in eietcasieinal. iiser-initiate'd ope'rat iemsm, anel as the soft ware translers
are system initiati'el. they rexiuire aelelitieinal authentication.

The systemi c:an

lie) longe'r blineily trust anel e’e)nnnunie-atie)n re.'ex'ive'el. An application platfeirm
must be able te) guarante'e that an unaiithorise'el user can not interlere with the
application afte'r deple)ynient.

2.3.2

Application Performance

The various ai)plicatie)n-level appreiae-lu's can be evahiateel in terms e;f the applicatiem re'eiuireme'nts eliscusse'el in Seteitie)!! 2.3.1.
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2.3.2.1

Mobility Model and Latency

Tripatlii et al.[45] describe two types of mobility

weak and strong. A strong

mobility model allows an agent to l)e migrated at any time during its execution.
A weak model only allows mobility at certain points

i.e. the agent requests that

it, inov('. They conclnde that the benelits of a strong mobility mod(4 are generally
outweighed by the considerabk' cost in complexity and that "program-controlled
migration under weak mobility suffices for the majority of the api)lications'\
This can be related to mnltithreading .systems in traditional computing
a strong mobility model is like a [)re-('mptive multithreading system that can
int('rrnpt a thread at almost any i)oint. without any input frcnn the thread itself.
A weak mobility model is like a cooperativ(' multithreading systf'in in which a
thread must relimiiiish the execution context explicitly.
Mobik' .software' age'iit syste'ins are the only approach that provides mobility,
while dynamic opc'ration is .snpi)ort('d b>' modular syste'ins. A static program
image provides very little mobility or ability to operate dynamically.
2.3.2.2

Executicjii Model and Energy Consuniption

Biswas ('t al. [dti] provide' a siniulatie)n study e)f mobile agent pendormane'e' e'e)nipare'd to a e'lie'iit/se'rver data gathering nie)d('l. in a targejt-e'lassification applie'ation. riiew eompare' e'xe'eaition time and e'lie'rgy e-ejiisiimption in an ns-2 sininlatie)n. Although basexl on a senne'what nnrt'alistie' IEEE 81)2.11 MAC anel with no
re^se)ure-e' limitations apart from ne'twork bandwidth, their gemeral ce)nehisie)ns are
useful.
TIk'v

observe' that as the size e)f the' ne'twe)rk increases, the exe'cntion time

scale's linearly for the nie)bile agent system, while it increase's e'xpe)nentially lor
the' e'lient-se'rver system. Energy usage is 2t)%-3()% le)wer feer the mobile agent
system, with the saving ine:reasing as the netwe)rk se:ales ui)warels. They vary the
elata size anel verify the intuitive' re'stilt that as the; amenmt e)f elata transferred
incre'ases, the me)bile^ agent system be'e'ome's nieae efheient than the client-server
system.
They e'e^nchiele that when the netwe)rk is small anel the elataset e)f the' applica
tion is small. sinii)le client-server api)lie'atie)ns are the be^st edioice. As the network
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scales upwards, and the amount of data involved is increased, mobile agents will
oullterlorm client-server systems.
This suggests that iiiobik' agents are a gO(td choice for large, complex applications. Interpreted agents will struggle to represent complex algorithms, and any
large-scale processing or storage will recjuire native execution (whether static,
modular or agent-based). A static program image will execute efficiently the
algorithm that it is programmed to carry out.
2.3.2.3

Reliability

Self-monitoring and cot)peration in multi-agent systems is not a new coiK'ept.
Hesnick[17] discusses how a large network of very simple cooiterating agents can
produce complex, emergent behaviour.

He shows how simple' adjustments in

the ai)i)lication i)arameters can vary the re3si)onse from stable', se'lf-reH'iilbreing
be'haviour te) wildly unstable. Bonabeau ea al.[48] ele'scribe' he)W the e'e)ne'e'pts taken
from e:oe)pe;rat ing agents in nature e;an be' use'el in artihe ial systemis. Starting with
the' natural be'haviour e)f varie)us insee:ts. such as ants anel wasi)s they ele'scribe
how similiar te'chnieiue's can be' applied te) nedworks e)f sim])le', distribute'el, nie)bile'
age'iits, without any central e'e)ntrol struedure'.
l)re'ssle'r[49] de'seribe's te'eTiiieiue'S lor self-e)rganizatie)n in se'nse)r netwe)rks. The?y
show that nie)re' e-onii)le'x e'e)ntrol structure's are maele u}) e)f smaller units e'niple)ying
a combination of pe)sitive anel ne'gative leedbaeT. interactie)ns among inelividiials
and probabilistic te'chniciues. They e'e)nchiele that self-e)rganizing syste'ins shotilel
use letcal bediavienir rules that achieve' global behaviour, shoulel e'xi)loit implicit
coe)rdination, she)ulel minimize long-liveHl state inforniatie)n anel shoulel aelapt te)
e-hange's.
Frank anel Rdme'r[l()] diseaiss how wireless sensor noeles can be assigne'd re)le!s
in a ne'twe)rk in a elistributeal manner. althe)ugh the initial speciheation is still
e'xternallx' ce)ntrolleel. TinyCUBLS[50] i)re)vieles a similiar role-basexl ce)ele elistributie)!! i)rote)e-e)l. In e'ontrast with the pre)pe)seel aute)ne)me)us system, the re)le
assignment is e'xternally elriven.
Me)nite)ring anel management are eiucial

as statexl by Han et al.[51] - "Wdre'-

less Seaisor Ne'twe)rks will neve'r succe^ed if they rexpiire constant maintenance
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from an eiilire IT department". Systems sneh as SNMS[52] and more recently.
Hermes[53] provide some form of managernent and visibility in a deployed net
work. however compared to traditional wired networks, post-deployment network
management, in WSNs is immat nre.
Cooperation is more easily implenK'iited in a d.Miamic agent system than in
a static system confignration. Mobile agents can move around the netw'ork to
perform tasks and are not tied to one node in the system. This means that the
failure of a single nod(' does not necessarily lead to the elimination of certain
activities Ironi the system. Tlu' })ro})osed agent-baseal systems is inherently more
capable of reconfignring to work aronnd ])roblems or failnif'S then existing sys
tems diu! to its ability to produce' more (oinplex self-managing behaviour. While
self-monitoring is achievable by any application syste'in, agent-based systems are
bettc'r able to re'spond once an issue has bo'en discove'red. and native mobile agent
systems are Ix'st able to deal with compk'x. dynamic be'havionr.
2.3.2.4

Security

Zhon et al.[51] define four n'einirenu'iits of WSX sc'cnrity - confide'iitiality, au
thenticity. integrity and availability. Signature's are' an appre)priate ai)pre)ach lor
wirele'ss se'nse)r netweorks as the signature is e)nly e-aleailate'el emce lor each elata
transniLssie)!!. and the elata itse'lf is not e'licrvpte'el. This prewiele's the' be'iie'lits of
aiithe'iitie'atie)!! and inte'grity withemt impe)sing se've're re'soiirce re'e|iiirenients.
Digital signature's are iise'el te) ve'rifv the inte'grity of a piece of elata. The
simplest fe)rni e)f eligital signature' is a Private Ke'y se'henie[5r)] in whiedi a private
kew kne)wn te) eaeT party in the transaeiie)n is usetel. ale)ng with the nmssage elata,
te) generate' a signature. The signature is transmitte'el ale)ng with the nmssage
elata. The re'ce'i\'e'r performs the' same e)peratie)n. using the' same se;cret key, anel
if the twe) signatures elo ne)t nia.teh. the me^ssage is elise'arele'el.
The! alge)rithni use'el te) generate the signature is critical[24].

It she)uld be

ce)nii)utatie)nally infeasil)le te) reverse' the alge)rithm, as this we)uld alle)w an eave'selre)])]')e'i' te) ele'elue e' the secre't ke'y. It sheaild be' infeasible' to finel two sets e)f ini)ut
elata that pre)ehie-e the same output (this is kne)wn as ce)llision-resistance'). Due
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to the finite key space, it is always ])ossil)le to reverse the operation using a siinpl(! hrute-foix'e search, however with careful choice of algorithin. the computation
required t(j do this is not praclical.
MD5[5G] is an extremely popular algcu'ithui for digital signatures.

It is a

member of a class known as cryptographic hash functions. It produces a TiS-bit
signature. Wdiile weaknesses have bt'en discovered in MD5[57], as in most hash
algorithms. thes(' are specialised methods capable of finding two inputs sets with
the same output

this does not help an attacker attempting to discover the secret

key. The internal state of MD5 is only 128 bits, making implementation possible
on wireless sensor nodes.
MD5 is bas('d on older algorithms, AlD2[-')8] and MU4[by]. Although MD2 is
s])eciheally designed for implementation on 8-l)it systems and MD4 is a simpler
v('rsi(ui (jf MU5, both of t hese algorit hms have more serious security weaknesses [GO]
that rcahice tlu' complexity of a key sc'arch considerably (from of the orch'r of 2^“^
to 2'"'’ or less).
SHA[GI] defines a more recent .set of cryi)tograi)hic hash functions. how(!ver
tlu'ir large intc'inal stat(' and incr('as('d comi)lexity r('(|uire considerably more'
storage spac(' and procc'ssing ability than older functions, making their inii)lementation (lifficult on a wircT'ss scaisor nod(‘. Passing and Dressler[G2] ('\'ahiat('d
SOUK' hash and cryi)t()graphic functions on wiredess sc'nsor nod(;-lev(!l hardware.
i024-byte blocks were' hashed or encrypted and the time taken compared. MD5
took 42.Tins to hash 1024 bytes. SHA-1 128.5ms and encryption using AES took
l.GTs. This suggests that only simpler hash functions (such as MD5) are realistic
on embedek'd wireless semsor nodes, as tlu' ovtaiiead of mult iple seconds per agemt
would be far too great for a nujbile agent system.
Secure D('luge[G3] and Sluice[G4] both us(' incremental hashing to vetrify (;ach
pac'ket of a code update for a static [)rogram image. Their design model is based
on an architectuix' in which large' static code' upelate^s are depleweel infreeiuently
fre)ni a single' se)ure-e with ae'ce'ss te) nie)re e‘e)niple'x proce'ssing and ste)rage reepiire'ments te) multiple ne)ele';s in the netweerk. This ensures that an attae'ker can not
iiijeel malie’ious cejele inte) the ne'twe)rk. As ee)ele upelates are very inlreepient.
the'y e:an te)lerate an e)verheaels of multiple se'ce)nels i)er upelate that weuild ne)t be
ae'e'e'pt able in a mobile agent system.
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Any application progrannning system can be inherently secnre or insecure
- the system must l)e designed to use an approi)riate security system during
deployments or updates. As mobile agent-l)ased systems reconfigure the oi)erating
image more lr(,;c[U('ntly, they will suller more overlicad from the introduction ol
security than a static svsban.

2.3.3

Existing Agent Systems for WSNs

Agilla has previously becai discussc'd in St.'ction 2.2.4.3. It is a virtual machiiK-'based niobik; agent system for embedded wirek^ss sensor nodes, however it suffers
from the overhead of interpretation and the resource limitations this imposes.
lnipala[bl] is a mobik' agent system lor PDA-scak‘ wireless sensor nodes. It
t)ro\’ides sui)port for complex dynamic api)hcati(ms, with a sophisticated and
powerful middleware. The Zebranet hardware' platform[()o] has 1.8MB of storage,
a Cir^S r('C('iver and a sophisticatt'd mierocont rolle'r. It uses AgentTC'L[()()] and
has a code' size measured in megabytes much too large to imi)lenient on a typical
enib('d(k'd wire'less sensor nock'.
lmj)ala adapts its application makeup according to measured parameters, re
acting to a (’hanging environment. Diftc'ient ap])lication moduk'S are selected
bas('d on the prc'vailing conditions, such as network connecti\'ity, l)attery lev’C'l
or s(‘nsor readings. Application modules consist of a set of ('vent handk'is. An
application updater kt'cps modnk's current and consistent across the lu'twork.
Module's do not move across sc'iisor nock's, howc'vc'r sensor nodes do iiicwe
around the physical (uivironment. lnit)ala is bas('ci on a wildlife tracking project
(Z('l)raNet[G5]). The premise is that sensor nock's will lx; implanted on tracking
collars and placed on animals. As thc' animals move;, coinmnnication links will
appc'ar and clisap])('ar. The; mobile agent approach is well-suit('d to this as agents
(■an operate autononionsly whik' no communication link is available and then use
a link when it doc's appear.
Sens()rware[14] is a scriptc'd mobile agent system that is also implenK-'iited
in TCL[G()]. Lightweight control scripts written in TCL are injectc'd into the
network. Th(w can migrate, along with their state, to neighbouring nodes. The
TCL scri])ting languag(' is niodifi('(l to provide mo.st of the common mobik' agent
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operation such as iiiigralioii and data gathering. The applieation has a code size
of 180kB and nieinory recpiireinents above that of an embedded wireless sensor
node tlie target i)latforni is an iPAC^ PDA with IGMB of code memory and an
IEEE 802.11 radio.
SensorW’are sits al)ove the operating system, between it and the application.
The OS is an embedded Linux distril)ntion that provides a mnlti-threaded op
erating environment. Tlie use of a scripting language provides compact ness and
abstraction. The node; hardware is accessed througli al)stra('t inferfaces, shield
ing the application programmer from the coniplexiti(!s of the underlying OS and
hard wane Scripts can migrate to neighbouring nodes, leaving behind the origi
nal or moving with its state. The script is essentially a set ol event handlers
('adi script executes in a separate thread, and a set of system threads manage
hardware siuli as th(' radio, timers and sensing.
The SunSPOT[18] node and its associated .lava virtual machine provide a
portable .lava virtual machine, that alknvs migration of threads from one node
to anotlK'r. Again, this us('s a devic(' inncli more powerful, and power-hungry
than an ('inbt'dcU'd wiK'less sc’iisor nod('. How('V('r the flexibility and ease of
programming of this systc'in recjuirc's more expf'iisive nodes with inneli greater
energy consumption.
All of tint existing mobile agc'iit systcans. apart from Agilla and its precursor
virtual-niaching based systmns art' far too largt' for implementation on an eniIx'ddc'd wireless sensor noth'. In order ft)r t ht' ])tnvt;r anti flt^xibility of the mobile
agent aj)prt)ach tt) transfer tt) embt'tldetl wireless sfaist)r nt)tles, there is a need
for a native nn)bile agent system, that is efhcit'iit ent)ngh tt) be implemented t)n
an embetltletl wirt'less senst)r nt)dt!. while powerful enough tt) create the complex
anti self-managing l)ehavit)ur that is sht)wn by t'xisting mobile agent systems for
larger-scale platforms.

2.4

Middleware and Mobile Agents

A nit)bilt' software agent is a self-ct)ntainetl package of executable cotie and an
t'xt'ention eontext that is capable of mt)ving between tlilltaent nodes in the wireless
sensor netwt)rk.
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Pile critical diffea'ciice' bctwc'cn a mobile' agent and a simple modular system
that supports dynamic code is that a mobile agent moves the agent state as well
as the executable code when it is transferred from one node to another. Existing
mobile agent systems for W^SNs are either Virtual Machine-based, as discussed
in Section 2.2.4.2, or ar(' inii)lemented on hardware i)latfornis with much more
resources than an embedded wireless sensor node. These include the HP iPAC^,
Irased on an Intel X-Scak; processor and otlu'r PDAs, with at least an order of
magnitude more memory and storage than an (anlrnddc'd sensor node.
As WSKs are be deployed in hard-to-reach places, emi)edded into the fabric
of devices, they can no longer be a single-api)lication platform. When the sensor
iKgwork is considered as i)art of th(' lu'twork infrastructure, and not as an airplication ils('lf. it must allow users to inject applications into the network after
d('])ioym('nt. TIk' moo' fk'xibk' tliis support is, tlu' moK' iaAV('rful the applications
that can run on it.
.Another approach to mobile agents, quite different to that taken by this work
is to hx th(' ag('nt on a particular S('n.sor Node but allow the nodes to move around.
This approach is tak(‘n by lmpala[i3] (tracking wildlih' with the ZebraNet project)
and Ek'ctricC’ow[G7] (tracking lic'rds of cattk'). as it fits wc'll with tlu'ir application
model, however this is only applicable' where considerabk' node mobility can be
guarant(!ed and is not ge'iu'rally applicable.
Th(' contribution of this thesis builds on the existing work on mobile agents.
It is distinct from VM-based ai)proaches as the agent ('.xecutes as a native module,
with all of the power of the underlying operating system available to it if desirtxl
and is not constraiiu'd by tlu' limitations of the particular virtual machine in
which it operat('s. It ('xee'iites on embedded wireless sensor nod('s that can be
niiniaturis('d and enibeddc^d into physical infrastructure, operating at extrc'inely
low }jower lew'ls.

2.4.1

Middleware

While there are a myriad of middleware and mobile agent i)latfornis (see for ex
ample [08]). they are targeted at desktop-.seale systems or at best. PD.A-class
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devices. Java is widely uscxi. for its cross-plalforrii eompatability. Classical riiiddknvare plallorriis such as CORBA[G9] c;r J2EE[7()] are far loo hc^avvweighl for
and dilfeient design approaches must Ije taken.
The SunSP()T[18] as noted earlier, although described as a wireless .sensor
node, inns on a {lowerful ARM processor with megabytes of storage. This repre
sents a considerable increase in processing and storage capacity over the devices
considered in this tlmsis. This much proccjssing and storage aliility is recpiired.
even for the minimal implementation of the .Ia\'a VM and libraries that it sup
ports, suggesting that a lully-leatnred Java VM can not be implenientc'd on a
embc'dded wireless sensor node. WJiile the additional capabilities of this jilatlorm would solve many ol the rc'sonrce constraint probkans enconnterc'd in this
thc^sis, this must be traded of! against the power dissijiation of such a devicx^
which is at least an order of magnitude' grc'atc'r than embeddt'd dex'icc's such as a
Mic“aZ or T-Mote[18; 71; 72].
Th(‘ (k'vc'lopment ol middk'wan' and mobile code on k'ss rc'.sourcc'-constraiiic'd
device's eiccnpie's a breiader spae-e as the middleware can be elesignc'el accoreling to
the' ek'sign visiein e)f the c’re'ateer and ne)t ae-e-eirding te) the' limit at ieins e)f the elevic'e.
Rc'se)nre'e'-ce)nstrained ek'signs still have' a functie)n in sue'h systems as thc'y will
])re)viek' the me)sr e'fficient se)lntie)ns. he)W('ve'r if reseiurce^s are not a seve're limiting
iacteir this is likedy te) be a le'ss inii)e)rtant ceonsieleratie)n in the elesign.
Even in the ek'sktop-scale mielelk'ware envire)nnie'nt. wirc'k'ss e:'nvire)nni(!nts are
niiie'h k'ss e'e)nnne)n than wire'el. Urra e't al.[7:3] e)b.serve that PDA-baseel platlbrms
often create elifticultic's tor im])k'mc'nting mobile agent systems, tliat bluetooth
perlorms vc'ry })e)e)rly and that, the' \'ariable latency e)f WiFi can cause issues with
mielelk'ware' platlbrms that implicitly assume that the network is wired.
Due to the' shortc'oniings ol c'xisting dynamic programming systems for wirc'k'ss sensor networks, and the large' gap that c!xists betwc'en the.se and classical
desktop-scale mieklleware. ne)nc' of thc'se existing solutions coulel be usc'cl e)n WSNs
fe)r mobile se)ftware' agents. A niieldlcuvare .spee ifically targetting mobile-' agents for
wirek'ss sense)!’ networks is rc'cinireel, anel the development e)f such a mieklleware
is ek'seribeel in this thesis.
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2.4.2

Characteristics

Jeiiiiings[74] describes some of the characteristics of mol)ile software agents:
• They are clearly identifiable entities with well-defined l)oundaries and in
terfaces
• Th(w are embedded in an environment over which they have partial control
and observability
• Tlif'y are autonomons
• Tlu;y ar(' callable of exhibiting fl('xil)l(' })roblem-solving l)ehavionr in re
sponse to their environiiKmt
He argues that agent-based technologi(‘s. particularly multiple cooperating agents,
})r('scnt a natural and cflcctivc nu'ans of partitioning, analysing and controlling
conii)l('x probhans and systcans.
Mobility and scaairity arc' also important:
• A Mobile Software' Ageait is capable of moving from one physk'al device to
alloth('r. ('arrying its state' in semie feiriii that allenvs it tei re'sume operation
at the' de'stillation
• A Se'e:nr(' Age'iit systean e'eintains some antheaitication ineadianism that eleie's
not allow ageaits to e'lite'r the' syste'in withemt the ceirreal aiitheirisation
Lange' anel ()shinia[75] give se've'ii re'asems why meibile agents are nseiel. Mobile
Agents:
• Re'duce the network load
• Overe'ome netweirk latency
• Ene-apsulate preitoceils
• Exeieaite' asyneEronemslv and auteaieimously
• Aelapt dynamieailly
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• Are naturally heterogenous
• Are robust and fault-tolerant
The various feat tires of mobile soil ware agents are discussed in the following
sections.

2.4.3

Self-Stabilisation

The coneeiit of reliability as defined here is a particular case ol a more general form
of Self-Stabih.muj systems. A system may be in various states. A self-stabilising
system can be formally defined by the following conditious[7()]:
• A state is legitirnalr. if starting from this state, tlu' algorithm satisfies its
s})ecilicatiou
• Starting from an arbitrary stat('. it is guaranteed to converge to a legitimate
state within a linitt' time
• ()nc(' in a legitimate' state, it is guarani('('d to only I’each other le'gitiniate
states
rh(' seo])(' of lh(' dchnitions u.st'd by Dijkstia and otlu'rs / G: 7< ] is (luite narrow
and re'lates to provably self-stabilising ojterations in synchronisation and resource'
arbitration in low-l('V('l hardware' networks, speeihe ally exe'luding harelware lailure's anel toi)e)le)gie:al ehange's fretin the' algorithm. Hetwe've'r the exaiceitt translate^s
re^aelilv onte) the area ol reliabile elistribute'el seiftware systems, where these are
e'xactly the elisturbanens that can appe'ar in the system.
In oreler for a system to be strie tly self-stabilising, it must guarante.'e that it
continue te) satisfy its .spe'e ihcatieni e'xae'tly. in the lace e)f any elistiirbance. A levss
re'strictive elehnition is that of a SiipersiabiHsiri.g systeni[77]. A supe'rstabilising
syste'in is self-stabilising in neirmal etjteratiein. but enters a le'ss rest riel ive Passage
state' whe'u face'el with signifie aut elisru])tion. Whe'ii in a Passage state, the syste'in satishe^s only a sub.se't e)f its spe'e-ihentietn, aiiei etiie/e the elisriiptive event has
eeimpleted it will etventually return let a legiltniale state.
Applying this te) the reliable e'e)ntre)l e)f a wire'le^ss sensor network, the network
is Self-stal)ihzing if:
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• Tlio network is in a legitimate state wlu'ii all of the nod(!s in the system are
taking i)art in the eontrol operation
• Starting from an arbitrary agent setup, it is guaranteed to reaeh a legitimate
stale
• Onee in a legitimate stale, it is guaranteed to remain in a legitimate state,
unless it encounters node failures or topology changes occur
While the network is also Superstabilizing if;
• If node failures or topology changf^s occur, some nodes in the system may
not tak(' part in the control op(*ration for a {)eriod of time
• Once the failures or (‘haiigc's hav(' compkaed. the system will eventually
rt'turn to a legitimate state
terms of autonomously operating wiri'less .si'iisor networks these are extreiiK'ly imiiortant projicrties. The lu'twork designer must b(' confident that one
the network has tx'en si't up. that it will continue to function normally, as long
as the system doi's not cxcihkI its normal ojX'rating paraiiK'ters. Initial efforts
at self-stabilisation have focu.sed on algorithmic aiiproaclu's to niath('niatically
prove ,s('lf-stabilisation and hullin' r('cov('rv[78]. In addition to this, middk'ware
is reiiuired that is c-apable of implementing llii'se algorithms reliably.
111

2.4.4

Existing Agent Systems

Whih' the idea of using mobile software' agents is not a new one, it is only recently
that they have be'giin to lie dijployed in iiK'aningfiil. commea'cial environments.
Hesearch in agent-based systems has bee'ii carried out for ovi'r 3(J years[79]. but
only recently have eomputer networks bei'ii large enough, reliable enough and
the attached devices been powerful enough to achieve the goals of earlit'r re
search .systems. Many of the scripting languages used for agent research such as
AgentTCL[b(i] and TeleScript [80] were (h'veloped over this period, while Java[81]
and various exti'iisions such as Aglets[82] and .Iini[83] are more common in mod
ern agent systi'ins. The Foundation For Intelligent Physical Agents (FIFA) has
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staiuiardisc'd a iiiiinber of higli-U'wl specifications for heterogeneous and inter
acting agents and agent l)as('d systeins[84].
Mobile Agents have found uses in the internet space, such as for traffic inanagenient in wireless net works [85]. inanageinent of ad-hoc networks[8G: 87]. cache
inanageinent for improving the internet browsing experience[88] and to customise
the internet interface for mobile wiredess users[89]. In these applications, the mo
bile agent represents the user of the system, commanding or negotiating with
th(? internal technical service protdders to improve' the experience of the agent's
owner.
Higli-leved agt'iit systems have Ix'cn itroposeclplO] lor optimising various mo
bile computing services, such as providing users with consistc'iit working environ
ments. no matter how they comu'ct to a network. This is presented at a nmnlx'r
of levels, ranging from allowing a u,ser to detach from their we)rking environment,
compk'te with any running proc'c'sses. and reattach to it from a different loca
tion. to dynainic' resourc(' binding to allow us('rs and software programs acc('ss to
r('.sourc(^s from any location.
T('l('conimunications networks hav(' (U’ploved mobile' age'iits to ini})r()V(' tlu'ir
network managc'iiu'nt syst('nis[91]. Mode'rn digital teh'conummication networks
consist of massive', elistribute'el ('e)mputing envii’onme'iits. that se'crn perfectly suiteel
te) me)bile' age'iit te'e'hne)le)gi('s. MAGEN'TA[92] use's nie)bile agents te) ele'centralise
ne'twe)rk management funelions and tej allenv them te) e'e)ntinue even while parts
of the ne'twe)rk are elisce)nne'cte'el. Tlu'y e'e)nclude that there are clear aelvantages
e)V('r centralised e'emtre)! systems. Me)bile se)ftware ageaits have alse) been pre)pos('d
tej integrate' varie)us servicers anel te'e'hne)le)gies in he'tere)ge'ne)us teleconnnunicatie)n
netwe)rks[93] - ty})ically the agent trie's tee bdhl certain se'ivice guarantees at the
le)west i)e)ssible! e'ost to the user. De'spite the inve)lve'nient of such companie's as BT
anel FicUice Telecom in these pre)ie'e-ts. thc'y have ne)t hael wielespreael deple)ynient
in a comme'rcial e'nvironme'nt.

2.5

Native Mobile Agents

W’irele^ss Sense)!' Network Operating Systems are eve)lving from their original re)le
as sche'duling and harelware interlace' layers. A me)dern operating system is ex-
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pe'cted to proxido application supi)ort service's. This can !:)C viewed as a middle
ware layer op(!rating in between th(' op(!raling system and the application. TIk'
expanding application space has l(xl to an expansion in the services recpiired of
an operating system.
Chief among these is mobility. As long as the aj)phcation is limited to one
physical location, it will struggle to deal with truly mobile events, and may fail
in the presenc(' of discontinuous network connectivity. Existing mol)ile agent
systems either sev(!rely limit the application by excKaiting it in a Virtual Machine,
or their resource requirements do not allow tlumi to rnn on a resource-limitc'd
wireless sensor node.
Mobile agc'iits based on natively ('xc'cnting mobile code offer performance' im
provements ov('r virtual machine-based or scriptc'd agents. The cost of this is
incrc'asexl code si/x'. Every ('ffort must b(' mad(' to reduce the' size of the mo
bile' agents as this is whc're thc'v will ('ompare Ic'ast favourable with alternative
ai)i)roach('s.
Embc'dded sensor nodes as a dc'vicc' class are dehned as Icav-powc'r sensor
nod(\s. opc'rating at an avc'ragc' jxcwc'r dissipation of tens of iiiW capable' of sur
viving de'plen'ine'nt periods ol months to ye'ars withejut battery replenishment,
rhc'sc' typicalls contain 8- or Ki-bit microconti'ollers oi)erating in the low MHz.
with kilobyte's ol HAM and te'iis of kilobvlc's of program memory. Existing mo
bile' agc'iit systemis are c'ither toej large' and compk'x for inii)lenientation on an
embe'clek'd wirek'ss sensor node', or in the' case ol the few existing agent systems,
tejo restrict('d by their c'xe'cution environment to allow cejinpk'x, reliable' and selfstabilising ope'iation. Most are exte'inally managexl, cix'ating a single point of
lailnrc' and ixre'cluding the' syste'ins from antononious operation.
Existing mobile agent systems for wirc'kiss sensor node's thea'efore do not meet
the emerging application re'einirements for comi)lex behaviour, re'liability, efficienew and elistribnte'd sedl-iiianageme'nt. The re'epiirement for complex operatie)n
ol such systems under se'V'ere ene'rgy ce)nstraints is bevst sati.shed bv a natively
e'xe'cnting software system, and the re'cinirement for reliability, elistributexi and
self-managing operation under the same energy re'strictions is Ivest met by mobile
softvv'are agents.
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Thc! main (contribution of this tlu'sis is th(' developmcmt of a novel mobile
agent arehitcx-ture for ('inbeddecl wireless sensor nodes, and tlie implementation
and evaluation of this system. A weak mobility model is supported

an agent ean

move itself, and its operating state to any neighbouring sensor node, and resume
execution at the destination node. Code is not ('xeeuted in a virtual machine
- the agents are native code written in standard C. This provides for the first
tinu!. a rich and powerful (!xecution environment that is ca})able of autonomously
(executing complex control and management algorithms, ('ven oil rtrsourct'-limit('d
wirek'ss sensor nod(^s.
The middk'warc? syst('ni providers simple routing, reliable migration and remote
module kitehing. neighbour discovery and inter-agemt eonnnnnication. A tupk;si)ae(' is usc'd, as in Agilla, to provide decoupled inter-agent eonnnnnieation. while
dir('et eomrmmieation is also [jrovick'd. This allows agents to eonnnnnieate with
each other. er('ating reliable' networks of (•ooi)(’rating agents.

This allows the

agents to eoopc'iate, and to ('X('cnt(' eompk'x algorithms, allowing the creation of
(•('liable. s('lf-managing. s('lf-stabihsing systc'ins that were not possible with prc'('xisting software' syste'ins for wirek'ss sensor iK'tworks.
d'liis (-('fleets one' of tin' directions cnrre'nt (('search in W'SXs is taking - towards
the original ambie'iit intedligeaice or "sniart dust" role of the' \\SN[G]. The othe'c,
take'd by svste'Uis such as Lite()S[94] and C()(itiki[9]. is to niove WSNs into the' user
s])ac('. The'y ha\'e developc'd application

sIk'IIs,

visualisatiexi tools and thread-like

l)rogra(n(ni(ig niodels — turning \\ SNs into a distributeal e'xtension of traditional
interactive coniputing platforens.
Sniart dust enablers true ambie'ut intelligence!, where' the network operates
inek'pendent ly, with no inimt from jie'ople passing through the network. The net
work can pote'dtially eexist without ('ven the knowledge of the people; conce'cneHl.
although this re'eiuire^s further developniemt in miniaturisation. True aiitononious
ope'ration re'eiuires compkrx self-nionitoring and managenient, to ensure the net
work continues to operate;, no matte'c what enviromnental conditions are encoun
tered.
The "smart dust" concept as currently iniplemente'd is extended further by
this work - inst('ael of static software' exe'cuting on sniart dust, this thesis presents
a novel svstein of "sniart software'", which can now take complete advantage of
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the (listrihiited nature of a wireless sensor network, while intelligently working
around its limitations and restrictions.
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Chapter 3
Middleware Architecture
Tlu' pn'vious cliapter presc'riU'd the stat(' of the art in iiiiddleware and operating
syst('nis for W’irc'h'ss Scaisor Networks, with [)artieniar reference to mobile software
ag('nts. This c'hapter jnescaits a detailed deseription ol the syst('ni arehiteefnre ol
the middh'ware framework that is the primary eontribntion of this thesis.
Existing modular eod(' systems capable of ('xecnting on an ('inbeddc'd wireless
s(‘nsor node fall into one of two categories mobile code' that is interi)n't('d in
SOUK' ha'in at the sensor noth', or static code that t'xt'cufes directly, but is fixed
to one noth' in the system.
.■\ mithllew'art' fi’ani(uvt)rk is presentt'tl that sui)i)t)rts mt)bile t)peralit)n tT nativt;
ct)(h' mt)thih's. ct)nmionly calletl mt)bih' agents. Each agt'iit is a sell-ct)ntainetl
pat'kagt' of ct)th' and t)p(!rating statt; that can move from t)ne notie in tlu' netwt)rk
tt) another. ex(K:nting tlirectly at t'ach noth', witht)ut interpretatit)n or translatitm.
lilt' structure t)f tht' midtlh'wart' franu'work is lirst tlt,'scribt;tl in Section 3.E
The mifldh'ware is composed of thrt'e st'ini-inth'pendent software managc'rs Op
eration, Mobility and Security.
There are significant challenges in implementing such a system. These and
the st)hitit)us implementetl are then tlescribe'tl. Tht'y are categtirisc'd as Itilhiws:
• Iltiw tt) encap.sulatt' an agent's ctttle anti state anti efficiently transmit them
acrt)ss the network? This is accomplishc'd by the Mt)bility manager, corisidertjcl in Section 3.3. The methtxl used tt) encapsulate the agent in a form
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suitable for traiisiiiission is discussc'd, as well as how the agent, is reconsti
tuted at the destination, and the limitations of the approach used. This
includes mechanism used to j)nll in sc'rvices and to push agents around the
network. The agent carrier system is introduced, which allows the agent to
move according to defined rules.
• How to ensure the security and reliability of the system? The Security
Manager is resi)onsible for ensuring that only authorised agents are used
in the system. The iiK'chanisin used to accomplish this is discussed in
Section 3.4.
• How to reduce the size of mobile agents by taking common operations out
of the agent and into the middleware? The Operation Manager a.ssists
local s('rvict's. such as a tui)le-bas('d blackboard system, the neighbourhood
support and the routing iiioduk'. This is described in Section 3.2.
• What us('r-sid(' tools can lx; dc.'signed to a.ssisi in pj'ograinming the network?
The network is deployed without any ag('nts onboard. In ord(T to inject
ag('nts, a user-side software tool is used. This agcmt servc'r is also us('d to
prcwide a s('r\'ic(' ix'pository. guarant('('ing availability ol code providing any
sc'ivic’e. This tool is (k'scrilx'd in Section 3.5.
• What structure must an agent take'? The programming model imi)oses
SOUK' restrictions on the agent it sell. This is discussed in Section 3.6.
S('Ction 3.7 lists the progrannning techniciues that have been established as best
practice' for the (Utvelopment of mobile agent systems in restricted ('xecution emyironnients. summarises and conclud(!s the chapter.

3.1

System Architecture

This section provides an outline ol the geiu'ral system architecture. Various parts
are described in more detail in the Ibllowing .sections. The ftmdamental premise
of mobile agent systems is that a system composed of multiple, semi-independent
parts, can achieve better results than a monolithic system, and the middk'ware
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itself is IK) different[68]. The riiiddk'ware is therefore composed of a mimlrer of
siib-proce.sses. referred to as "Managers", loosely tied tog('ther into a eomirlete
framework. This section describes the eomposition of the system in terms of these
constituent parts and how they relate to each other.

3.1.1

Mobile Agent Middleware

Section 2.1 discrissed the particular (halhaiges and tradeoffs that must fx' made
by middk'ware systems in a WSN. These are sunmiaris(‘d as
• Mobility Model
• Mov('ment Latruicy
• Execution Modd
• Energy Consumption
• S(’curity
• beliability
In Sr'ction 2.2, inobik' software- agents have- be-e-n ide-ntifie-d as a suitable- jae)granmiing paraeligm for cermirle-x. elistribute-el anel elynamie- tasks. The- primary
funct ion erf the- mielelleware' must be ter e-nable- aiiel siijrperrt merbile serftware agemts.
Only once this lias been aeliiewe-el e-an aelelitiemal functiemality be impleiiK-nte-el.
Ih'strie'te'el re-seiurces anel energy e-emsumptiem are factors in every WSN OS,
aj)})licat ie)n anel mielelleware' syste-m. The mielelleware- are'hite'elure elecse-ribe-el in
this e;ha])te'r is nei elifferent. anel it must be aware e)f the reseairce constraints
impeise-el by the platform on whie-h it eiperate's. A wireless .seiiseir noele such as
the MicaZ[71] has 4kB erf HAM available in teital. This must be shareel between
the OS. mielelleware anel all eixe'cnting agents. The mielelleware must therefore
make e-wiy e-ffort ter conse-rve- H.AM. The- FE.'VSII me-mory limit of 128kB is le?ss
re'strietive, anel eloe-s allow some fle-xibility - e)the;r rersoure-e limitations are mue-h
more likerly tei be reacheel befeire the FLASH memerry.
A nati\-e' mobile agent system is e apable e)f niene pejwerful and flexible ejperation than an interiiretexl or ele'clarative system that is subjeict tei the same
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resource rc'slriclioiis. as the application lias almost complete access to the micro
controller. without the overhead ol' interpretation or translation. Any task that
can be feasibly carried out on a wireless sensor node can be carried out liy a
native soft wan' agent. This includes communication with devices outside of the
network, integration with external data providers and infrastructure, data colleition and processing. The mobile agents can interact with the underlying OS as
w(;ll as the middleware.
Security is an aiiplication decision

some aiiplications absolutely reipiire it.

some do not. The hardware of the sensor node itself is assumed to be physii'ally
secure

additional security is therc'fore only requin'd during communication. Ef-

heient verification or cncry])tion of every radio transmission is a difficult task that
is beyond th(' scope of t his work

only the security of mobile agent transmissions

is consid(T('d. While the security opi'iation is only apjilied to agent movement
o])erations, it is sufficiently large' and conqilex to merit its own manager

the

Security Manage'!’.
Meibility is the fundame'iital o[)e'ration of a mobile' software agemt, and eve'iy
othe'r oiie’iatie)!! in the syste'iii de'i)e'nds on this. Without mobility, the' system is
simply a e-ode' distribution protoe’ol. The Mobility Manage'!' is there'fore the !!!ost
ce)!nple'x and n!ost i!!!i)orta!!t co!!!poi!e'i!t ii! the systei!!.
In orde'i’ to !!ie'et the'sc' e'halk'uge's. a i!!ieldle'ware! !!!ust also 1)0 ('ffieie!!!. An
()peratio!!s Mai!age'r is also iiudude'd. This is not part of the e-ore systei!! function
ality, and in fact the syste'in would be e-apable of ope'rating without it. Howe've'r.
it cemtains a number of la’oe-e'sse's to assist meibile agents in their operation, to
reeluce the size of agents and to optimise the'ir e'xecution.
The Mobile Agent System Are'hitee't lire is shown in Figure 3.1. The thre'e
Managers are; shown, anel the- inte'rae:tio!! betwe;en the' agents and the rnanage'is.
A more de'taileel view of the' Manager's relations with each other is sheiwn in
Figure 3.2. Eae'h agents e'xecute as a normal OS e'ode module, intenacting with
the middleware when the'v reepiire' the serviceis it provade's.
While' the' i)ur})ose' of native mobile agent systems is tei allow mobile code to
e^xecute dire'ctly ein the semsor nexle', there is much exnnme)!! functionality that does
not need to be duplie:ated ae-ross every agent. The operation manager contains
functions te) simplify the agent. It takes senne comme)!! functionality e)ut of the
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agent and into tlie middleware. Tlic'sc' ineludt' the management of neiglihonr
lists, inter-niodnk' coinimmication and the stopping and starting of other agents
in the system. This concept is related to the Agilla iniplenientation[f7]. which
found it usd'ul to add very specific oi)cod('S to the interpreted language to carry
out siniiliar common tasks. While these could have been implemented using the
existing language, it would recprirc' adding tens of instructions to every agent scrii)t
that us('d tlK'in. If the operations are’ e e)nmie)n. it is nie)re efhe ient te) iniplement
thern e)nce in the mielellenvare than repe’ateelly in agent scripts. General-purpose
ope’rating systems have' alse) use'el shaioel librarit'S lejr this i)urpose ior many years.
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Th(; iii()i)ilily manager liaiidles moveiiienl ol agents. Agents ean duplicate
themselv^es locally or remotely or move to another node, with or without state.
The manager can be used to move an agent over multiple hops, following a pre(h'hiu'd nu)V(; c(mdition. It must ('nca])sulatc the agent code, together with its
operating state, and send it reliably from one node to another. It must guarantee
that the agent is always in a consistent state, not duplicated and not lost during
transmissions.
The sec'urity manager ensures that, only authorised agents are allowed to run
on the systcan. A signature is us('d to sign each agent with a sex'ret key. known
onlv to the nodes in the svsteni and to authorisc'd users of the systcaii.

3.2

Operation Manager

Th(' oi^eration nianag(’r contains functions to sinii)lily the agcait. It takes some
conmion functionality

i)Ut

of the agent and into tlu' middleware. Almost all of

the operation niaiiagerts fnnctionality is not recpiired for the operation of the
niiddl('war('

apart from its cor(' ag('nt inanagement role, it exists purely to

imi)rove the ('lliciency and piaformam (' of agcnit and tlu' middk'ware.

Agilla

takes a somewhat similiar approach by adding api)lication-sp('cifi( opeod(!S .so that
connnon o])('ratious ar(' cairied out by a sp('(ific instruction, ratlua’ than a set of
instrnctions[l]. Any virtnal-machine opcode' ai)art from those reejuire'd to make
the language' turing-ceemplete' anel te) ('liable basie' sensing and ceaiininnication
falls inte) this cate^geiry, as eleie's ahneist any neai-OS library in embeekk'el software
C'nviroiiinents such as TiiiyOS 2.()[d()] eir Contiki[9].
The ineTisieai eif ('ertain functieinality in the eipeuations manager can be a soiiu'what ajiplicatiein-six'cific ek'cisiein. SubjeHa tei the reseairce rc'strictions imposed by
the WSN harelware. there is no iiarticular penalty to ineTieling functionality that
is not used. However tlu' systc'in must strike a balance bc'twc'eai this optimisation
and moving the e'litire application into the midelleware. in which case it simply
b('(‘e)ni('s a statie' apiilicatieui. The operations included here can lie (extended in
the future if ai)}iropriate functionality is identified.
The oiierations manager iiiiist therefore aim to take connnoii operations, that
are likely to be large or costly to iinplement dire'ctly in a mobile ag(ait and take
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Information
PID
CID
Code Memory
Options
Code Length

Description
Unique identifier for each rnnning instance of each agent
Identifie?!’ for each agent (code) type
Location of agent code
Is the agdit active, complete, an agent or a service
Size of the agent code
Table 3.1: Stonxl Agent Infomiatioii

them into tlu' nhcldleware. In the absence (h ap})]ication-speeifi(‘ inloiination.
these op(aations slionld be geiu'ric. and eommoii to many agents. The mobility
manager already manages common mobility ojx'iat ions, so the operations man
ager (k'als mostly with the remaining local and conmimheation-based operations.

3.2.1

Agent List and Management

Th(' middleware must kee}) track ol which agents are miming, as well as various
C'onhgnration intormation associati'd witli each oiu'. I lu' operations nianag(‘r is
the most ap[)ropriate place to do this, as it deals mostly with local opi'iations. The
inininmm inlorniation that must be stored lor ('ach agcait is shown in Tabk' 3.1
It was discoviax'd that tlu' HAM of a wirek'ss siaisor node? is too small to store
even a partial agent iniagi'. The aginit must be stored in the HOM ol the wireless
si'iisor nod(‘, and all ol the agent code operations deal with a HOM image. Evi'ii
a partial agi'iit will consnme a large portion ol the HAM in an embedded wireless
sensor node.
Every agent that exists on the systi'in has an I'litry in this table. If niiiltipk'
instances of tlu' agi^nt are ex(;cnting on the same; sensor node, each has a separate
entry - the CTD will be the same but the PID will be dillerent. Inactive agents
also have an entry in the table storing their code memory location. CIO and size
so that they can be reactivatt'd. As the agents are deleted they are reniovetl Ironi
the table, as long as at least one entry per CID remains. If the available c'ode
memory is exhausted, the k'ast ri'cently used of these are released in order to free
space.
The CID id('ntih('s only the agiait code and not any jiarticnlar instance of that
agimt, whil(' the PID idemtihes a partidilar in.stance of an agent, locally imicpie
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to each nock'.
Additional ineiiiory is vised during an agent transfer, however this is temporary
and is ri'leased when the transfer has completed. The dynamic OS is designed
to deal with varying memory recpiirements. and memory exhaustion will siinjilv
lead to a managed failure of the transmission.
The OS stores per-modiile information for each executing agent, just as it does
for any code module. This may include timers, module static and the code memory
location of (!ach module. This information is releas('d when the module is deleted.
The actual details of the active' agents such as state' loe:ation anel state size are not
inelnele;el in this table

the'se are' a fnne'tiein of the iinele'iiying opea'ating system

and ste)ring this \’ahie in twe) leicatienis ceinld eieuite synedire)nisatie)n issuers. The
OS is eine'riexl to elise-ewer this inlbrmatiein when re'egiire'el.
While the' OS and mielelle'ware' inlbrmatie)!! e-onlel be cennbine'el inte) a single
seiiiret'. this weiulel conpk' the midelle'ware' tightly te) eine partieailar OS. It would
also k'ad te) nnne'ce'ssarv e'ompk'xity for coek; modnk's in the OS that are ne)t
nie)bik' agents.
.An i)ge!nt may eine'ry the middknvare' to dise’e)ve'r whie-li e)the'r age'iits are' eairrently e'xe'enting in the syste'in. Oiven a cea'tain C’ode 11) (CdD), the mieklleware
will r('pe)rt the' PlDs of any agent with that CID (eexle type) currently ecxeeaiting
in the' .sy.ste'in. The' PID nnieine'ly iek'iitifie^s eaeh instaiu'e' e)f an e'.xe'cnting agemt
k)e“ally.
.A novel eexk' eaiehing syste'in was intrexlue-e'el inte) the Operatie)n Manager.
This e-ae-he's the ce)de' image e)f pre'viously e'ne‘e)nnteTe'el agents, alk)wing the niiddk'ware' to i)rejvide' the agent locally withe)ut transferring the coele. This pre)vides
performance benehts, as shown in Chai)ter 5.

3.2.2

Inter-Agent Communication

.An agent system that ek)e'S ne)t alk)w ex)nnnunie-atie)n betwe'en agents restricts the
syste'ins it e-an ereate; te) single' large age'iits that eairry e)nt an entire complex task
indepe'nek'ntly. This is not effie ient or relialile. as there is a single pe)int of failure,
anel the entire agent must be nie)ve'el around te) i)erfe)rni e'very task in the netwe)rk.

3.2 Operation Manager

Ag(!iil (•oriiiiiuiiicatioii is necessary to create autonomous networks of cooperating
agents.
Cabri et al.[2] describe four forms of inter-agent (■onnnnnication. which can
l)e categorised in two wavs

in terms of temporal and spatial coupling. Temporal

coupling requires the agents to carr\' out some action or l)e in some place at
the same time, while Spatial ccmpling recjuires the agents to visit or access some
physical node or place.

Table 3.3 shows the various types of connnnnication

between two agx'iits and how tlicw relate to each othca.

..........

Temporally

Soatiallv
Coupled

Coupled

Uncoupled

Direct

Blackboard

Uncoupled Messaging

Linda-Like

Figure' 3.-3: Agent Coordination (base'd on [2])

3.2.3

Coiniiiiiiiicatioii Architectures

As both th(' Messafpiifi and Linda-Like connnnnication mechanisms require' ei
ther de'elicateel e'e)nmimiie“atie)n broke'is ea e'onqde'x attribnte-baseel naming and
elise'overy ineHdiaiiisms. a ce)mbinatie)n of Direct and Blackboard e'e)immmicatie)n
was e'hosen.

Diree t ce)nnnunication i)rovieles an elhe ient and reliable way for

age'iits te) connnnnie:ate when they are spatially ce)uplexl, while? the blackboard
s>’steni prewieles a sinii)le methexl e)f te'nii)e)rally dex-oupled inter-moelule connnn
nication. It alle)ws agents to eleposit elata for e)ther agents that ele) not neeei t.e)
kne)w which age'iit has ei'cateel e)r used the inforniatie)n.
This is baseel e)n a tuple'-space such as that irseal in Agilla (sex" [2; 17]). The Agilla tni)le system is also accesssibk' locally anel te) each node's e)ne'-he)p neighl)ours
(rc'ael-only). Agilla alle)ws tuple's te) be nanie'd using strings, althe)ugh the string
length is limite'd te) three charae'ters, which ^ire encoeled onte) a 16-bit numeri
cal value. Tuples can be epierieel using simple wilelcarel-based patterns, although
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again the inipleinentatioii of this in the virlnal-niacliine enviromnont is limited.
H(!acti()ns can !:)e registered, triggering a i)ieee of code whenever a certain tuple
is written (locally).
SPIN[95] also allows attributes to be named, and (gieried for by name. This
rcxpiires storing tlie name corresponding to each value, and algorithms to match
the name. })artialy or conii)letely. It also recpiires a standard naming scheme to
prevent collisions in t he namespace. A design decision was made that if sufficient
coordination is availabh; to decide' ollline on a standard scheme, sullicient coordiation is availabk' to translate these name's into numeric value's, with differe'iit
value' sets re'serveel for eliffere'iit a|)plie ations.
This functieHiality was nejt eluplk'ate'el in this we)rk - while the simple e'xe;cutieai e'nvire)nnient of Agilla eneiourage's the ekwede)per to buikl the' e'litire apl)he'atie)n aremnel the' tupk'-sj)aee' and sinii)le reae'tie)ns te) change's in the spae'e,
the' native mobile' age'iit syste'in prese'iite'd here' is ainie'd at nie)re e‘e)niplex. selfmanaging ai)plie'ations. .A. reaction can be effectively inii)leme!nte'el using iJolling.
The wiklcard-ba.se'el rnatediing rule's aiiel more' e;e)nii)k'x elata typers are api)re)priate' in the? elata-ce'iitric programming moek'l that Agilla enee)urage?s. but k'ss se)
in the' functie)nai model be'st sni)e)rte'd by a native age'iit syste'in.

Agilla use's

the tupk'-s])ae'e' as the' iirimary inte'r-age'iit cenmnunication system, and doe's neit
support elire'ct age'iit e'emununicatie)!!. while' in the native ageait system iirojieise^el
here, this is one- small part of a miu'h wider e'eunmunie'ation spac'e, of whie:h dire'ct.
inter-agent (’oimnimie'eUion is the most imiieirtant [lart.
The tuiiki-spae'e as a neighbeiurhoexl intbrmatieni spae'e is impreive'd by the aelditieui of e'einditional reads. This allows an age'iit tei extract certain data of interest
from its network locality without enume'rating each inelividual value? in the jiroe?e?ss. This is ceaisiste'iit with the? vision of the tupk'-space as an information toeil
that informs the agents, rathe'r than as the })riniary inter-agent coniinmiication
teiol.
The ek'e'ision neit to incluek? any me'taelata in the re'e|ue'st was take?n due to
the simplicity e)f the rest ed the scheme - if the ielentifier values are standardiseel
oil-line' tlu'ii the' data type?s slioukl alse) be'. In orek'r to access particular elata. an
agent must have knewvledge eif the identifier used for it. If it has kneiwk'elge of
this, it knows the elata type and e‘an handle it appreipriately.
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3.2.3.1

Interface

As the tiiplf'-space is not accessed through a string, a IG-bil ID is used. The
agent is IVch' to map any otlua; data type onto this 16-l)it space. A tliree-character
string can emsily he mapped onto this IG-bit value, allowing rudimentary attribute
naming. The simph', mmuTical type' allows fast and ellicit'iit access. The block
read/write operation allows more comi)lex data to be enc'oded if necessary. No
metadata is stored with the; value written as an agent must have knowledge of
the particular IG-bit value involved to access it. it ])resuniably also knows how to
decode th(' information. The operations possible' on a node’s s local blackboard
are':
• Cillery

Heturn true if a value (exists, false if not

• Rc'ad - .\ IG-bit vahu' is rc'ad. or Oxffft if this it('m dex's not ('xist
• Write

Write a IG-bit value. ov('rwriting any existing vahu'

• Cd('ar

If a vahu; ('xists. ck'ai- it

Local op('rations rc'tnrn inmu'diatc'ly. while' rc'inote ojx'rations are split-phase.
Remote operations arc' limitc'd to rc'ading;
• Read

R('turns value' and hag stating wlu'the'r value exi.sts

• Rroiidcast Re'ad - Any seaisor node at which the' \ alue (exists will r(!spond
• Conditiemal Remote Re'ad
• Ihiig

Re'ad and re'tiirn a certain r('si)onse

sex; bedow

Every node' will luspond

Blackboard values below 0x0100 are re'sc'rved for system applications. Values
from OxEOOO to OxFFFD are reserve'd for me'mory block \vrit(!s (described below).
Valu(!s OxFFFE and OxFFFF are r(!S('rved.
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3.2.3.2 Block Writes

Block writes are only supported lor local accesses. Instead of a 16-bit value,
a pointer is written. This pointer must point to a block of nieinorv allocated
dynaniically. The owmuship of this memory Idock is taken over by the operations
manager. Wdien an agent attempts to ix'ad oru? of these vahu!S, the memory block
is copied and returned to the reading agent. This allows values larger than 16
bits to l)e written. The reading agent is assumed to know the layont of the block
no metadata is stoix'd.
This allows an agent to store large amounts of sensor data that are not ellicient
to move around the network, or that art’ not relevant outside ol the physical
enviromiK'nt of a single node. This inclndt^s sensing histories, calibration values
or detaik'd logging information.
3.2.3.3

Direct Remote Read

Bemote operations ar(' si)ht-])has('

a rtxinc'st is s(mt. and a response' is only given

wlu'ii a r('si)ons(' is recc'ive'd from a remote' node. Mnltiple re'ads may be outstand
ing al oiu' tiiiK'. H('niol(' o])crations are* always bc^st-e'llort — conmmnicat ion is
not gnarant('ed. howeve'r the' inidelleware will always re'spe)nd te) the agent that
initiate's the re'ael with a status report, even if ne) remote value's are retrk've'el.
A dire'ct re'ad is targete'el at a i)artie-ular ne'ighbe)uring sensor ne)ele. The ne)ele'
will re'sponel. indie:ating il the' value' e'xists. ine'lueling the value il it ele)e!s.

II

the neeele' de)e's ne)t re'speeiiel within a e-e'rtain time peniexi. this is signalleal to the'
rexiue'sting age'iit.
The' rc'eiue'sting age'iit ele)es not nee'el te) implement a time'enit - the mielelle'ware
is guarante'eel te) re'si)e)nel e'xactly one-e with either the result e)r an erre)r ce)nelitie)n.
The inidelleware' elistinguishe's betwe'en an unre'achable' iieiele anel a ne)ele with ne)
relevant elata values.
3.2.3.4

Neighbour Query

Ne'ighbe)ur C^uery pre)vide's a simple me'e’hanism lor an agent to cpierv feir all of a
ne)ele's neighbe)nrs. Any senseir noele receieing a neighbe)ur epiery (e)r Ping) will
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rcjspoiifl. This is iis('(l to build up or to refresh the; neighbour list maiiitaim'd at
each s('iisor node.
3.2.3.5

Broadcast Remote Read

Broadcast ix^ads ar(' an exlension of direct reads. Instead of being targeted at a
particular node, an\- iiocU' with a rek'vant vahu' will respond. These responses are
sent back to the requesting agent. The agent will also respond when the time lor
remote response's has exi)ired. whekher any responses have been received or not,.
Tlu' blackboard will therefore se'iid a response for ('ach value receive'd, and
theai OIK' more' res})e)nse when the tinier has e'xpireel. The* list of ne'ighbeiuring
uode\s is not e;onside!r('d in this o]K'ration - the' final re'sjieuise' always comes when
the time'out e^xjiire's. The re'eiuejsting agent eloc's ne)t nex'd to use any form e)f time'r
eir i)e)ll. the' blae'kbeiarel will always signal when the eiiierating has cemiiilete'd, even
if IK) valuers have' bex'ii returne'el.
3.2.3.0

CoiuliticDiial Remote Reael

A e'onelitional re'iiieite' re'ael is ielentie'al te) a breiaele'ast renie)te' re'ael. e'xe'e'pt einly
OIK' \'ahK' is re'porteel bae'k te) the re'epie'st iiig age'iit. This is eU'cieleel ae'e'eireliug te)
a ( e)uehtie)u in the re'ejue'st - e urre'utly twe) e e)uehtions are' ele'liiie'el:
• GrexUe'st

The large'st repe)rte'el value' is re'tiirnexl (value's are; unsigiKKl)

• Least - The smalk'st reporteel value' is returne'el (value's are uusigne'el)
As before, the blae'kbe)arel will always re)spe)nel, even if

ik)

value is returneeh

The' sense)!' ne)ele' freim whieT the e-heisen value; was sent is alse) repe)rte'el te) the re'epiesting agent. The syste'iii is she)wn in Figure 3.4, anel an e'xample in Figure 3.5.
The; response e'e)nK;s dire;ctly fremi the' mielelleware at the re;nie)te' seaisor neiele -

ik)

agent is inve)lve'el.
C’onditional remote reaels alleiw the agent to determine certain attribute values
in its locality without the overhead of e'ontacting e'very node and taking a reading
fre)m eaeh iioeh'. This .simplifies the agent aiiel alle)ws it to de;vote its re'se)ure:'es to
using the elata rather than gathering it.
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Broadcast
Remote Read
Receive Response
If best so far, store"
Receive Response
If best so far, store
Report Best
Response"^

Timer Expires
Late Response
Ignored"^

Figure 3.4: Conditional ReiiioU' Read
Remote Read
Key = 0x210_,
MAXIMUM

j Send Remoteread
Start Timer
MAXIMUM=0
Store Val 10, Node I'*
MAXIMUM=10
Ignore'*
MAXIMUM=10
Store Val 12, Node 7'*

Report
MAXIMUM=12,^

Remote Read
—^'Key = 0x210
Response
Node=1, Val=10
Response
Node=5, Val=4
Response
Node-7, Val-12

_____^ Timer Expires

Figure 3..5: Conditional RmnoU' Read Example

3.2.4

Neighbourhood Support

Tli(' manager keeps a list of iieiglilxniring node's that have re3eently transmitted
packets. TIk' ('iitire list or i)ortions of it may Ix' accessed. Managing neighbonr
lists and selecting random neighhonrs are common oi)erations for mobile agents
and moving tlu'in to the middleware rc'dncc's the size of the agent.
This is in common with other agent systems for W’SNs. Agilla added specihe instructions to their virtual machine to deal with neighbonr lists, althongh
these are not as soi)histicated as those descrilx'd here. Agilla is limited to a sinipk' neighbonr list, updated antoniatically. that can be accessed by each agent.
The system described here can also select a random neighbonr, update the list
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(lyiiamically and can dynainically modify some; of the neighbour list parameters.
A decision ninsl fje taken on how long to keep a neighbour in the list. When
ever a packet from the middleware is snccesslully received, the timestamp ol the
sending sensor node is updated. The list is chtx'ked periodic'ally and any sensor
node that has not been heard from within a certain limit is removed.
The value of this limit is compkkely network-dependent. In a very dyiiamic
network, st'tting it too high may result in time being wasted attemi)ting to coriimmiicate with semsor nodes that are no longer in the neighbonrhood. In a lowtrafh(\ low-mobility network, setting it too low may rc^snlt in nodes Ijeing removed
from the neighbonrhood list when they are in lact still available. Adaptive or dis
tributed schemes (such as [Dti]) may provide a good compromise, howev(;r they
hav(^ their own cost in iiK'reased connnnnication cost and complexity. The niiddlewar(? allows this limit to hv. npdaK'd by any agi'iit in the system with knowledge ol
the local luMwork dynamics, howeyer it does not adapt the limits antoniatically.
Idle siinpk' scheme chos('n is connnnnication-iK'ntral
any additional traffic into tin' network.

it does not introduce

With a snitalde choice ol tinieont it

proyid(!S a v('ry sinii)le lunghbonrhood (estimation

there* is no reason why a more*

compk'X scheme conld not be impk'iiK'nted as an agent it sell, il needc'd by a
particular applic'ation.

3.2.5

Routing

Routing repre^sents an (mtire held of maworking research in itself (e.g. See [9(]).
In order to support some ol the nock* mobility fnnetions (kiscrilKxl in S(ection 3.3,
th(! middleware ninst provide some lorin ol simple routing. This routing is ncjt
ns(Kl as an actual coinmnnication channel it simply provides an indication of a
good route an agc'iit may follow bc'twee'ii sensor nodes.
In a large distributed wireless seaisor network, it is not leasible lor a wireless
sensor node to hold a conij)lete routing table lor all nodes with which it may wish
to connnnnicate. as may b(' possibk* in a simpler network. The api)roa(*h taken
in the internet is hierarchical the network is split up into stib-networks, and
a rc'aite to the particular snb-network is hrst lomid[97: 98]. This asstnnes that
address assignment is possible according to this hierarchy, and that once formed.
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this iiierarchy is relatively static. Neither of these assumptions are valid for a
large mobile wirek'ss sensor network.
A hi('rareh\' may be formed geographically, however this assmm^s wireless
sensor nodes have knowledge of their physical position. This requires expensive
hardware or large commuriication overhead[99; 190].
Homing must therefore be on-demand and ad-hoc. There are a wide range
of rotuing protocols satisfying these conditions, however the limited resources
of a wireless sensor node lend themselves best to simpk' protocols with little
storage reciuirements.

A standard routing interface is i^ixn'ided, and any on-

demand routing protocol can l)e linked into this. II for example, the node has
knowledge of its position, a position-bas('d routing seheine can l)e tised, while a
standard on-demand scheme can be substittited if this is not available. A reserved
bhukboard value is usi'd to store* the currently activ'e routing module, allowing
dynamic switdiing to be perfoniK'd.
Many of what are considere'd routing protoc'ols in W'SNs rely heavily on cros.slayer information to optimise routing according to ai)plicatioii-si)ecilic i)aranieters[191].
True'. g('iu'ral-purpos(' routing [rrotoeols are* geiu'ially i(!stri('tied versions ol clas
sical I'outing approa(li(?s.
One Stull prertocol is Ad-Ho(‘ On-Deanand Distance Vect()r[102] (AOD\ ). and
a sami)l(* implementation is providc'd using AODV'. Routes are dynamically ('stablished when neede'd, and after the initial limited Hood, only nodes involvt'd in
the route* itse'lf ])lav any [)art. Eac‘h noele iieeul only sterre its own oner-lu)!) rerute
inferrmatie)!! ("the* sherrtest rerute* to nerele* 19 is threrugh neighbernring nerele 5").
The* rerute* are tiniestaniireel and expire after a ceatain time.

The re'verse

rertite is alse) establisheel (this assumes the* links are symmetrical) - this savers a
rernting phase* in many e'eriiime)!! sce*narie)s. when an agent wishe*s te) rnewe Irerni
one nerele te) ane)ther anel baelv. Having an ielentieail forwarel anel reverse* re)tite also
pre)viele*s sa\angs in agent, transmissie)n since the agent e-e)ele will alreaely l)e ste)re;el
at eaeli ne)ele* freriii the Ibrwarel merveanent, sirereeling up the reverse nie)veanent.
Intermeeliate nodes inve)lveel in the re)ute will also have the same forwarel anel
reverse ronte)s establishe*el. se) t hat typically only e)ne re)uting phase is reepireel for
an agent move*.
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3.2.6

Agent Termination

An agent may terminate itself or any other agent that has been started by the
middleware. The agent is sent a message telling it that it will be terminated,
and it is then rcanoycjd Ironi the active' process list. This assumes that all agents
cooi)erate with (!ach other

in an environment without liardware-based riK'niory

protection this is a necessary assnmption, as agents can not be prevented from
manipulating the memory state block ol any other agent, or ol the middleware
itsc'lf. Tlic're is no separation between OS, middleware and agent memory spaces
at the hardware level, and any piece of code can always write to any nienior>'
address.

3.3

Mobility Manager

The mobility manager is responsible for the primary operation of agent mobility.
This is tlu' fmidemental distingnishing leatnrc' of the mobile agent middleware,
and th(' performance' of this syste'in is critical to the; (we'rall .system i)('rlorniance.
The Mot)ility Manager mnst manage' the' transniissie)n. e'ncai)siilating anel trans
missing the' ageait e’oele' anel state'. It mnst ele'al with any le)st paeTet.s. ce)nge'stion
and re'sonree' limitations at e'ither e'liel of the transmission. As age'iit mobility is
the' primary limiting fae'tor in the' elynamic [)e'rie)rniance e)l the syste'in. it mnst
take e've'ry ste'i) pe)ssible' to eeptiniise transmissie)n.

3.3.1

Mobility Model

The mobility me)ele'l be)th limits and e-haraeaeaise^s the opea-atiem e)f the mobile
agents in the system. Without a mobility nioelel, the mieldleware is simply a
coeie elistribntiejii j)re)toe:ol. The me)elel can be classifieel in terms eel the agent, in
terms of the netwe)rk anel in terms eel adelressing. The'se e‘haracteristie:s eletermine
hejw powerful the agent mobility is

a pewverfnl mobility moelel iiiewes nincli

of the' ce)nsielerations ol wlu're' the age'iit she^nld mewe to e)nt e)l the agent anel
inte) the; mieldle'ware. simplifying the agent. A less well-leatnre'd mobility moded
re'einire^s the; agent to evxplicitly determine anel specify the details e)f any mewenient
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operation, and may rc'Cjnire the agent to stop and execnte on every intermediate
node iK'fore reaeliing the desired location.
3.3.1.1

Agent Mobility

Agent mobility can la^ weak or slroufj. de])ending on whether the agent can be
moved in any state or only in certain restricted states or at certain times, nstially
with the cooperation of the agent itself.
In terms of the agent, the mobility modtd is one of weak mobility. The agent
can only be suspended and inovf'd at pre-deterniined points in its execution path,
and the agent iiinsl stop exeention and be suspended during the move

it can

not be niov(!d arbitrarily or without the cooiKa-ation of the agent itself.
Strong mobility is extrc'nu'ly difhcnlt to achi('ve in rh(' limited resonrc('s of a
sensor node. Tlu' schednler in SOS (in (‘onnnoii with all otla'r sensor network
operating syst('ms) is not i)re-(’niptiv('. Each task in the; systcan must voluntarily
yield the ('xeention context. This fits will with the ty])ical win'less sensor mg work
aj)phcation, which is a state machiiu'. with a nnmb('r of handlers ('xeenting a small
pi('C(' of code in rc's^tonse to various signals and op('rations. Prolongc'd processing
tasks which would r('(inir(' the intc'rriiption of an ('xeention context should be
broken ii]) into snb-tasks and should yi('ld (i.e. return to tlu' oi)erating systcan)
internally.
.A.S the oi)erating systcan is nnabk' to intiarnpt an ex(K:titing contt'xt. the
system can only gnarantee a consistent op(a'aling state' while there are- no handlers
executing. The mobility model ns(?d in tlu' system is oiu' of agent-driven mobility
an ('xeenting agent decide's itself when it wishes to move. th(' move; is not driven
by extcanal force's. For this rease)n. tla-re' is ne) signiheant gain in perfetrniance
by using a stre)ng mobility model, at the cost e)f re’imple'ineaiting a iiinch more
e'eanplex i)re'e'niptive se-he'elnler wliieT is not well-snite^'el to the architex'ture of a
wirele'ss sensor noele.
The me)bihty moele'l may be local if the' agent e-an only riiewe to iinmediate
neighbonrs. e)r (/lohal if it e'an ine)ve te) any reachable noele in the network.
In terms of the network, the mobility inoelel is (jlnbal An agent e*an move to
anv node' that is rexichable bv the routing svste'in. A le)cal me)del is alse) available.
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to move to a node's oiiohoi) neighbours. If tlie node knows that the destination is
local, this eliininat(;s a potential routing phase and may speed up the transmission
(although the routing module will bypass most ol the routing mechanism anyway
if it has recently receiv(Hl a direct transmission from a targetted node).
Each sensor node can only be involved in one movement operation at a time.
This means that for the duration of an agent move, the sending and receiving
nodes can not take part in any other transfer. Movement recinests rec-eived locally
at a node while it is occupied with anot h(!r move are (pieued and processed in
order once the move has completed. Remote recpiests are not aeknowledgx'd

the

l eniotc! node is free to retry the reciiiest or to attempt a different move if desired.
For transfers where code eaehing c'an be exploited, with a time-scale of 50
2()0ms this is not a major issue. For large agent transfers, with code, this means
that the node is unabk' to recei\'e any agents for a number of seecmds.

The

r('sonre(;s re(|nir(!d to handk' an agc'iit transfer make it very difficult for a node
to handle more than one request at a time.
metadata associated with tlu' transfer.

The agent must store; all of the

It must rec(;ive. process and write to

FL.ASH memory every packet reeeive'd. It must track whiefi i^aek'ts have; be'eai
re'ce'ive'el anel whiefi have* ben'ii le)st . .semeling ne'gretive' aekne)wl(’elgeme'nts te) hll any
hole's in the' paehe’t list. It must e'arry e)nt a se'e’iirity e'he;e;k eaiee all e)l the; i^aeTets
have' be'en re;e'eivexl. anel link anel start nj) the ne;w agent when it has e'e)nipletexl.
In orele;r te) minimise the' time spe'iit in a transfer, the packets are' sent as
eink'kly as pe)ssible. The' se'iieling ne)ele attempts to seniel on average eene packed
every SOiiis. As elisensse'el in Sectie)!! 5.7.3, the MAE layer on a tyqeie'al wireless
sense)!' platfe)rm is e)ptiniiseei lejr ranele)ni-aee‘e'ss [)ae ket transniissie)ns. nejt elata
thre)ughpnt. anel as the mielelleware is de'signe'el te) e)perate e)n any suitable wireless
sense)!' netwe)rk platfe)r!n it ele)es !!e)t !!!e)elify the' MAC’ layer. A!! ieleal system
coiilel tra!is!!!it elata 3 4 ti!!!e's faster tha!! this if ai! u!!le)aeleel i!etwe)rk cotilel be
gnara!ite'eel. bi!t this rate we)!!ld !!ot scale te) a ra!!ele)i!!-aceess network with other
applie'atie)i!s ge;!ie'rating elata at the' same ti!!!e.

It is likely that a e!'e)ss-laye!'

p!'e)te)e'e)l eai)able of switehi!!g the MAC !!!e)ele e'oulel achieve higher thre)!!ghp!!t..
he)wever that is eentsiele the scope e)f this work.

The i!!a!!ager netist therefe)i'e

work withi!! the li!!!itatie)!!s i!!ipe)seel by the n!!ele'rlyi!!g e)perati!!g syste!!i. a!!ei
!!e)t !!!e)!!ope)lise; the syste!!i resoure'e's.
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3.3.2

Encapsulated Agent

The (lift'ereiice l)enveeii a mobile agent and a normal code module is that a mobile
agent earrit^s its (‘xetnitiiig statt^ as well as the biiiaiy code. In oidei to do this,
the operating system mnst be capaltle of isolating the state of each executing code
module. In a static OS, this is extremely dillicnlt as tluat' is no clear separation
of OS and inodnle code or memory.
A novt'l self-management policy for dynamic state was used to efficiently im
plement tlu' state reconstruction. This allows the middk'ware to efficiently trans
fer static stat(' while the agent self-manages more complicated dynamic state.
3.3.2.1

Agent State

The simplest case is an agent with no stattv In this case, the system fund ions as
a cod(' distribution protocol. This is a degeiu'iatt' cast' of an agent

it is mote

correctly dt'scribed as a t'otle niodnh'.
In order to i)rodnce a tnu; mobile agent, tlu' agent mnst carry some execntion
state. Th(' simpk'st way to achievt' this is to allow each agent to dehne a constantsi/tx! stat(' block. Dilh'rent agc'iits may hart' dill('r('nt sized state blocks, but tlu;
state' size' is fixe'el for each instane t' of the agent. This ai)i)re)ach is t'asy to inanagt'
for th(' mieldk'wart'

it allocaters a state block for t'ach agt'iit instanet', and this

is the e)nly statt' that mnst be moved with tht' agent.
W'hile a fixed-size state bk>ck has advantages, it alse) limits the functionality of
tilt' agt'iit considerably. The agt'iit is unable to track “open-endetl’ systt'ins. and
nnist limit the size e)f any buffer or tabk'. This limits its ability to dynamically
disce.)V('r information. As all elata storage is statically sized, the agent must disc tird
yaliies once the static limit lias been exceeded. It must also allocate maxininnisized storage eyen when this is not needed, mmecessarily increasing its resource
usage.
Fhe adyantages of a hxed-sizt' system are simplic ity and a guaiantee of lesonret' availability

as the agent only ever accesses stack-liased local variables

and a singk' block of state' memory, it can be encoded efficiently. The middle
ware can also guarantee that enough resources are awiilable before accepting an
agent transmission — as long as the state block can be allocated, the agent has no
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more resoiircx'' reciuiremenls. The middleware does not need to know the internal
composition of the state block, only the size. As all memory accesses are to the
same block, the code may better allow optimisation.
A fnlly dynamic system is harder for the middleware to track but allows
nuich more flexibility in the agent. The agent can dynamically allocate tables
and bnffers. shrinking and growing them as re(jnired. This clearly imposes a
burden (Hi the middleware, as it must traek each piece of allocated nuHiiory. and
it must provide some mcxiianism to reconstriK't this at the destination after an
ag('nt move. There' is no fixed bomid on th(' r(''Somc(' utilisation of any one agent,
and the middleware cannot gnarant('(’ r(;sonrc(' availability.
In ordc'r for the; dynamic memory to be ix'constructcxl at the destination, a
memory map innst also be transmitt('d. This sjiecTies the address and siz(' of each
dynamic block. This is ns('d at tlu^ (U'stination to recreate the dynamic memory.
The agent may six'cifv that some iiK'Hiorv is only nsc'fnl at the local node. This
prc'vents mni('C('ssary transmission of data that is particular to the local sensor
nod('.
A novc'l iiK'niory allocation approach was d('\'eloped for the nativ'e mobile
agc'iit system. Each agc'iit sj)('cifi('s a lixc'd-size state block (which may be zerosiz('d if not luxah'd) and may also allocate' dynamic memory. The fix('d-size .state
block is translerre'd with the ag('nt. and any dynamic memory that has not been
mark('d as local-only, ddiis jirovidc's the agent with maximmn flexibility - simple
agents that do not iwed dynamic memory lu-x'd not use it. whik' complex, dynamic
agents have compk'te fr('('doni to allocate any n'cinirc'd data strnctnn'.
3.3.2.2

Agent Encapsulation

Agents are tlu'refore niad(! up of up to three parts - Executable Code. Static
Module Stat(' and Dynamic Memory, as shown in Figure 3.7. The module state
and dxnamic memory make up the ag('nt state the executable code must also
be transmitt('d if it is not already available on the destination node.
All of these parts may or may not be i)resent. Module State is transmitted
for an agent mov(' or copy and consists of the dynamically allocated per-niodule
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staU' allocated by the operating systc'iii. Dyiiainic Memory consists of mernory
that has been allocated dynamically by the module (See Section 3.6).
An example ol a module state block is shown in Figure 3.6. In this example',
the module has two blocks of memory allocated

a block of size 6 at address

AOOO, and block of size 12 at address B64(). This is converted to a single structure
complete with a niemory map identilying the two dynamic blocks along with theii
size.
Memory state tracking allows the manage'!' to e)nly send the relevant pe^rtie)!!
of the elynamic memory. This reelnce-'s ewerhead and nnnee'essary data traffle’. All
of the' module's static state; is always se'iit. While it wonlei be possible to spejcily
that parts of the static* state should be* sent and parts not (at least in sinii)le'
case!s — such as sending the hrst 10 l)yte;s and not the rest), this wemld rexpiiie
an ejxtre'ine'lv intrnsiw' knowk'dge of the internal layout of the state bloele. The
ove'i'he'ad of spe'cifving whieli information is prese'iit and whieli must be initialise'd
would like'ly e'xcc'c'd the saving prodnee'd.

3.3.3

State Reconstruction

When a mobile; agent reache's its de'stination. the state' must be re'constrne'teel.
alle)wing it to e'e)ntinne' e){)e'ratie)n at the ne;w se'iise)!' ne)ele. In ge'iierah the agent
can ne)t assmne that the same' me'iiiory aeldre'sse's are available lor all memea'v
l)le)eTs. The' age'iit must translate' any me'nie)ry adelre'sses from the e)lel adelresses
that are e)nly valiel at the e)lel se'iise)!' ne)de to aeldresses ai)pre)priate' te) the new
node'.
Fe)r the' statie* memeery ble)ck this is simple. The static nienie)rv blejck is always
ae'e:e;sseel thre)ugh a pe)inter. This pe)inte'r is passe;d te) every mc'ssage' handle;!'
ehiring the' age'!it's e)pe!'atie)!i, se) !ie) translatio!) is !iex’e;ssary.

Fhe !i!ielelleware

!'e;cei\'e.'s a !!!e'!!!0!'y !!!ap with the e)ld aeldre'ss anel size e)f eae;h elyna!nie' !!!e!!ie)!'y
bloc’k. aeiel this is tiseel te) !'ealle)cate the acti!al ely!!a!!!ic !!ienio!'y blocks, ke'epi!ig'
track e)f the olel adeh'e;ss e)f each ble)elv.
The' eniddleware coulel attc'!npt to carry out this !'e!nappi!!g ante)!!!aticalh',
he)we'ver this is extre!!iely ehtfierilt to achieve. The age!it would either !!eed to
spe'cify which aeldrc'sses i!i the static meeeeory ble)ck ce)ntai!i ehmamic pe)i!ite'!'s. e)!'
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Figure; 3.6: Exaiupk' Module' Slate', iransfeT fe)rm and re'asse'iiihk'
re'l\- e)ii the' iiiieklkiware' iiiate'hiiig like'lv aeklre'sse's baseel e)ii their value. The C
language' eloes ne)t prendde eletaik^el iiiforiuation about elata types (in the way that
.lava, fejr eixainple, weoiikl), se) this inlbnnation we)ukl rieieal to be sioeeafically prev
\'ieleel at ee)nii)ile time. Although this e'ould loe aute)inateei l)y a. seript te) (extract
pointe'r value's fre)ni the' elata ek'finition, it wetulel still e'eensielerably ce)niplicat(' the
eonipilation ])re)e'ess. It woiilel be e'xtre'inely elifheult to i)re3j)erlv manage coriipe)unel elata types, inclueling structures, unions anel the various alignment rukes
that the e'ompiler and harelware platform may inipe)se. Linkeel lists, null point
ers anel ijointers to pointers we)ukl be elihieidt to reassemble eorrectly without
eletaileel kne)wledge' of he)w they are te) be use'ei.
Insteael e)f attempting to elecoele complex data structures, the remapping could
be carrie'el e)ut dynamically. This we)uld rexiuire ste)ring the eiynamic memory
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Executable

Code

Figure 3.7; Transfer Block Structure'
Tiia]) j)(;ruiaiH'Utly, aiul eve'iy poiiite'r ae ee'ss would Ix' filt('i('d tliiougli a iiiappiug
fiiuclioii. Fvc'U with haiid-optiuiisation. this would add considerably to the time
t aken i(;r ev('ry i)oint('r acce'ss

the HISC’ architecture' of a typical niie-roe'emtre)lle'r

ele)e's ne)t have the coniple!x inelire'e't nie'nie)ry ace'e'ssing moele's common on ele'skte)pscale proe'esse)rs. and e'onii)le'x me'nie)ry ae-et'sse's must be e'xplicitly ce)mpute'el. This
ove'ilu'ael is inii)e)se'el eve'ry time' the' age'iit pe'rfe)rnis a elynamie' memory acemss anel
will e ause a signiheant i)('rfe)rmane:e' pe'iialty

e'ssentially the age'iit always nse.'s

the' me'inorv s])ae’e' e)l the' first node' at wliieT e’aeli ble)e'k is allexate’el. anel maps
elynaniically to the e'nrre'iit ne)ele'’s aelelre'ss spae'e'. The' me'ineery map iimst alse) be
lie'lel in me'niory fe)r the' eluralie)n e)f the' age'iit s life'tinie.
A newe'l se'lf-niapiiing strate'gy was eU'veleipe'el to iirovide the' meist e'ffieie'iit
memory translatiein. Eaeh agent must spee ihe ally reniai) each nie'me)i\ blexk that
it use's. The' age'iit calls a funetion tei re'inap fremi the aelelre'ss em the eild noele;
to the' aelelre'ss ein the ne'w iioele. lor e'ver>' elynamie memeiry lilock. As the agent
knenvs the layout anel inle'r-elepemele'iie'ies eif any elata structure it has allocateel. it
e-an walk threingh the'se'. mapping eae'li block as it goes. Tor a typical agent with
a small numbe'r eif elynamie' me'inory bleie'ks. this translate^s into a small iiumber e)f
instmetieins. The' size; eil the' e'eiek' re'epiirc'el to re'inap the; age'iit s d\nanii( meanoit
(consisting e)f a lew statie' function e'alls) is close to the; size; rex|nire;el to elescribe
the' memory laye)ut in a format sufheie'iitly ge'iie'rie' te) inelude all possible data
structures. The ceide is only transmitteel the first time an agent reacheis each
iieiele. anel is then stexe'el at the iieiele.
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The advantages of tliis approacii are that the mernory map can be released
once the reniai)ping has completed.

The agent, which has knowledge of the

exact memory layout ol the state, carried out the remapping itsell. and any
combination of data structures can be supported. No extra information, apart
from the memory map must be transmitted, and the size of the code recpiired
is siniiliar to the amount of inforniati(.)n that would be required to describe the
memory layout correctly. Any combination of data structures can be supported.

3.3.4

Agent Push

Ag('nt mobility can take a number of forms. As discussed in Section 2.5, weak mo
bility is tlu' best choice for embedded systems and WSNs. The mobility manager
manages an agcait's moveiiK'nt from one nod(' to another. This section considers
the simpk'st case, a mov(' from oiu' nod(' to a neighbouring node.
ddu' ag(!nt or<l(a's its own transha’, so it is assumed to Ix' in a state r(;ady for
transfer. .4s the agent itsc'lf it r('sponsible for tlu' transfer, the middleware need
not tak(' any action to prepare it for transmission. I'he middleware' must encap
sulate th(' age'iit for transmission, as dc'scribenl in Section 3.3.2.2. Hie mkhlleware
must ke('p tlu' agent in a consistent age'iit after encap.sulating it for transmission.
The age'iit is not (h'leted when the transmission commence's - the transmission
may fail, and the middleware must then resuiiH' the' agent. If the agent continru's
executing whih' the transmission is in [irogrt'ss, it may inodily its own state. If the
transmission succeeds, any operations tlu' agent has carric'd out will Ije discaided
as the state; image that is sent to the destination is that at the time ol the start
of tlu' transmission. If tlu; transmission fails, there; are the;n two dillerenl stale;
image;s which must be re'e'emcileel. As the; iiieist e'emimem case is feir the agent
Iransmissieai tei e'eimplete; sue'e'eisslully, alleiwing the; agent s eqieratiems tei exmtinue
eluring the transmissiem weailel re;sult age'iits lre'e[uently executing “in limbe) where
the results eif the operatiem will e'veutually be; eliscareleel. Any change's niaele to
the' liarelware' e-onliguration ejr any e'omimmie'ation earrie;el eiut will not be recorek'el
anel the system may not be in a eionsistent state.
The agent is there'fore suspeneleel eluring the transmission. This prewieles a
elear. eiistinct threaei of agent exe;e‘utie)n acreiss the various se;nsor noeles that it
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visits. Th(! agent is only ever exeenting at one node at a time, and the agent
state is always resmned in exactly the eonhgnration in which it left the previous
node.
While the agent is suspended, it may still receive messages. \\ liile the middle
ware may keep these messages, they ar(' unlikely to be usefnl to the agent. Either
the transmission succeeds, and the message's are discarded, or the transmission
fails and the agent will have to deal with a large nnniber of old messages that
may no longer be relevant to it. These will relates to the time during which the
agent was suspended. Any nu'ssages received while the agent is snsi)ended are
therefore' discarded. This has the; same' result as il the agcait transmission had
completed immediately anyway.
Th(' agent sin'cihes whether it wishes to coj)y or move itself. In the case ol
a, move', it is innn('diatel\' snspeauk'd. and will not rec('iv(' any lurther messages.
The module state and any dynamic memory owiit'd by that module are identified
and copied lor transmissiem (the original must Ix' k('})t lor a move in case the
transfer fails

on snccessfnlly conii)leting. the original is released). In the cas(' of

a copy, it is only suspeiuk'd for long ('uough to (hii)hcat(' the state and dynainic
memory (to guarantee that tlu' state is consistent). Since the mobility model is
weak. th(' agent knows that it is b('ing movc'd and so should prepare' its state
a])propriat('ly.
A iK'gotiation takes place' betwe'C'ii the' twe) ne)ek'S in\’e)lvexl in the transniissie)n.
This e'xchange' e)f inlbrmatie)!! inchiek's the size' ol the' agent, the agent s CID ael
whetluT e)r ne)t the' e'xecntable e:e)ek? has be'en pre'vie)nsly e'ae'he'el at the elestinatie)n.
If the' ek'stinatie)!! accepts the transniissie)n. the' transler e)l elata connnene'e.'s. The
transfer prejtejcol is simple, te) alk)w its efheient implement at ie)n e^n a se'iise)!' ne)ele.
The; e'xee'iitabk' ce)ek' is transmitte'el k)lk)we'el by the; nie)elnk; state', the; ine'inorv
map anel the elynamic meme)rv bk)e'ks. An\' ol these se'etie)ns may be oniitteel il
imt re'einire'd.
()l)erating syste'in e)verhe'ael. erre)r-checking and phvsie-al-layer framing aelel a
substantial anujunt (j1 elata to each paeket, se) it is nie.)re ellicient to use larger
pae-kets. Harelware; hniitatie)ns ek) ne)t allow paeTets greater than 128 l)yte's[25],
anel pe)wers of twe) are prelerre'el as thew simplily ce)nsielerably the management e)l
the re'ce'ive'el data. The largest available power ol twe) is therefe)re 64 l)ytes. Each
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])a('kot tlieicf()T(' ( arrios 64 l)vt(!s ot iiiforiiiatioii; tho final pac'kot is paddtxl out to
coinplete th(' 04 bytes if needed, as shown in Figtire 3.7. This iiiii)roves efficient
at all layers - both the security algorithm (see Section 3.4) and the program
meniort' interface (see Section 4.1.3.1) tyitically operate on even powers of two.
Selective-AIK^ with NACKS is used to manage this transfer. On limeotit at
the receiving end. or if the final data packet is received while there are still out
standing packets, a selectivtxARQ NACK response is sent, listing which packets
are missing at the destination. The sender tlum resends tin; missing packets.
This continues until the process completes. Since the size (j1 an agent is generally
limited to 10 20 packets, a sliding window is not used. SR-ARQ gives bett{!r
[)erforniance than simpk; ARQ in a lossy link, without overly conijilex resource
recjuirenients at the receivc'r. Stann and Ileideniann [103] (’oncluded that a com
bination of sek'ctive-ARQ (MAC ) aiut NAC K-based transi)ort jirovide tho' best
solution for ri'liable transport in an unri'liable wireless ni'twork (although basi'd
on an IEEE 802.11 MAC).
IntiTinediate nodes do not need to store a (‘omjilete agc'iit iiiiagi'. allowing
tlK'iii to use RAM to ston' the iiartial iiiiagi'. This is the only exception to the
gmieral principh' that agi'iits are stored in R()M, as a particular intermediate
node? may not ('V('r have a complete agent image.
A flow (liart of the .simding side is shown in Figure 3.8. the receiving side in
Figure 3.9.
A clos(' is s(‘nt from each end to (uid the comux-tion. and the s(*r\'ice is started
at the destination node. While this protocol is describi'd in terms ot multihop
communication, it serves ('(pially well over a single ho[). In this case, there are
no intermediate nodes and all ol the protocol packets are sent directly from one
midpoint to tlu' other. The various timeotits involved are reduced when the
jirotocol is functioning ovc'r a singh' hop to allow more ('fficient operation when
theri^ is no additional latmicy lieing introduced by intermediate nodes. As the
communication layers on the embedded sensor node are very thin, this is easily
acliieved. The ARC^ iirotocol does not need complete knowledge of the transport
details, only whether the connnnnication is one-hop or multi-hop.
By default, the middleware attenpits each stage of the move a fixi'd number
of times, before giving up. The number of attempts is a tunable parameter.
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(lefanlriiig to fiv(' tiiiu's. As long as la'asoiiabk' lespoiiso's are received from the
other endpoint of the Iransinission. it will continue the transmission will give
up when 5 attenii)ts have been made to send a particular piece of data, where a
response is expected, and none has been received. The agent may specify that
the agent should keep trying the traiismission. even if this limit is exceeded. In
this case, the middleware will continne to attempt to send data indefinitely. This
should be us('d with caix; if a node moves or fails during a transfer, the sending
node will be trapped in the sending loop. A better solution is usually to increase
the iinmber of retric's.

Figure 3.8: Transfer S('ndiiig Side*

Figure 3.9: Transfer Recei\'ing Side

io
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Tlu; riK'chanisin used to ensure reliability is shown in Figure 3.10. The sending
node will continue to repeat Finish messages tnitil a FinishACK is receivcxl. The
receiver will acknowledge a Finish message as long as the previous translei coml)k'ted successfully (otherwise if the last FinishACK was lost, the system would
be in an inconsistent state).
Sending Node

Receiving Node

Suspend Agent

(Transfer Protocol)

Send Finish
(Repeat until FinishACK)

Receive Finish
Send FinishACK

Receive FinishACK

Start Agent

Terminate Agent

Figure 3.10: Transfer Endpoints

3.3.5

Service Pull

Self-initiated transfers are needed for mobik' agent-like operations, however th('re
ar(' situations in which a node needs to request a })articular agc'iit. A generic agcait
of this tvpc is created — not a s])ecific instance of th(' agent. This contains the
rkdaiilt initial operating state of the agent. This is called a Service to distinguish
it from a mobile agent with encapsulated state.
The middleware must identify which service is desired. This identification
call b(' carried out using a uniiiiK' ick'iitifii'r (the aiqiroach originally taken by
Active Messages[10-1]). or \’ia an indirec’t service description, such as that used by
UPnl^[105]. .]ini[83] and SLP[10G]. If a service description is used, the middleware
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iniisl also hav(' a descriplion of each service provided, and a method ol rnatcliing
between tlu’ desiix'd service specification and the ])rovided service specification.
This recpiires matching generic capabilities across different modules, and in all
but the most simple cases will require a translation layer l)etween the generic
interface and the actual code module. All of the systems mentioiK'd above are
implemented on nincli more {)owerful devices than an embedded wireless sensor
node.
The aim of wireless s(;nsor network programming software from the beginning
has been to avoid such methods for accessing services. In Tiny()S[7J and TinyOS
2.()[3()] this is achieved by compiling a (possibly generic) interface descrption into
a static function call, while S()S[8] and Contiki[15] patch up function calls to
statically defined pr(jgrani locations to avoid dynamic call generation. The ben('fits of \^'S^^s arc' only rc^ahsc'd by c'tlicac'iit cckIc'. and attc'mi)ting to dynamically
])rovide a generic interface to six'cific and com])lex code will not be efficient[4].
In an (niviroimu'nt wlic're even the biggc'st agc'iit contains only a few hnndred
byt(;s of code?, a suitably compkix d('scrii)tion language will rcHinirc' a substantial
{)ortion of the agc'iil‘s size' just to c'xprc'ss its fmictionality. in addition to the' cock'
rec[uir('d to c'xc'cute opc'rations through this intc'ifac'e.
Efficic'ut WSXs recinire tightly con])l<'d software' agents and sc'i'vicx's. The
potential bc'iic'hts of providing a coinprc'lu'iisivc' sc'ivicc' d(;scri[)tion and discovery
systc'in are nc'gatc'd by the' fact that thc' agc'iit rc'ciuires detailed knowk'dge of the
sc'i'vice implenic'iitation in order to uselully interact with it. Fcjr this rc^ason it
was dc'cidc'd not to inii)lenient any service' (k'scri[)tion or discovery. In this case,
there is no benefit in idc'ntifying service's by anything other than their nniciue
Code ID (CTD), idemtifying the excx'utable code inodnle. Even pnrpose-lmilt
sensor network service discovery systc'ins sne-h as TinyS()A[32] provide only very
basic: ser\'ice description and discovery - the' node enmnerates available sensor
hardware, and higher-Ic'vel constructs are built around this outside the; sensor
network.
A node initiates a Service Pull. The service' is identified only by its Code ID
(CID). The' se'ivice re'cpie.'st is floode'd out through the' network, up to a limited
number of hops from the initiator. Any sensor node willing and able to provide
the service responds ale)ng the reverse' route. Wdiile the routing module could be

e
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us(xl to establish a path, this would n'qiiire two requests - one to estal)hsli which
node c-aii provide the service and another to estal)hsh a route to this node. As
the return path is available in the route request anyway, it is more efficient to
sinij)ly use this path than to establish a new one.
The rcxpiesting sensor node then chooses one of the responses (the lowest
number of hops in the current inii)lenientation) and sends a recpiest to this node,
along the path established by the scu'vice recpu^st and response. The sending node
then begins scalding data packets, until the transfer has completed.
Once the transfer has started, the sending node sends packets regularly. The
transfer i)rotocol describc'd in the previous section is also used, using SR-ARQ
with KACdvs to ensure a complete and reliable transmission.

3.3.6

Broadcast Push

Broadcast Push is a combination of a Service nxjuest and an Agent I'*ush. Instc'ad of pushing to one sensor node, it is puslu'd to tlu' caitire network. This is
ecpiivalent to tlu' standard module distribution nu'chanisni of the OS. it serves
to propagate module updatc's through tlu' lU'twork. This is not mobile' agent
behaviour, however it is still a usc'ful oi)('ration. and is easily inchuk'd in the
middk'ware. Wdth middk'warc' support for this, an>’ c'.xistiug module distribution
code can be (‘liminatc'd compk'tc'ly from the keriK'l. saving space and iiK'inorv.
Th(' procc'ss is shown in Figure' 3.11.
This is bast'd on the TricTle algorithm[l()7]. lioweve'r the' mtxhanism for avoid
ing broadca,st flooding is slightly diffetre'nt.

Trielde .suppiessets advertisements

whe're' an e'eiuivalent aelve'rtiseme'iit is overhe'ard. while the Broadcast l^ush sys
tem always advertise's, but use's a ranelom time elelay in the; advertisememts to
ensure that the; aelve'rtisemieiits do not eDllieie. As each node will respe)nel te) the
hrst advertisement it receives, nodes in a broacast area will tend te) re)si)onel to
the same aelvertisenient. This prot-ides a faster ce)ni[)letie)n time than Tric'kle as
all node's advertise nenv data, all of the time, at the exi)ense of higher paelcet rates
uneler high packet loss. Trickle is intendexl for infree|uent ui)dates to large; c:oele
image's, so if favours efficiency ove'r comi)letion time, whereas the Broadcast Push
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system is intended to inject small code imagers into the system fre'qncntlv. It is
therefore optimised to deliver the data as quickly as i)ossil)le.
The same transfer protocol is used as for all other transfers - the only differ
ence is that only NACKs are sent - there is no acknowledgement of a successful
transfer. A sensor node wishing to perform a Br(.)adcast Push sends out a push recpiest (essentially an advertisenuait). If any sensor node responds to this recpiest.
it begins seuiding. using th(' same protocol descriljed in Section 3.3.4. It sends the
entire agent code, and then waits for a NACK. If none is received, it linishes. If
one or more NACKs are received, (‘ach will contain a list of packets not received.
Tliese are combiiK'd to make a list ol all ol the ])ackets not received by any neigh
bouring node!, and any packet that has not b('en r(!ceived by at least one sensor
node is resent. It then waits lor a NACK again. This continues until eventually
all iK'ighbouring nodes ha\'(' rec'eived the module correctly. In the presence of a
very poor radio link (his procedure may result in a large amount of NACKs being
generated, however any protocol will struggle' undc'r tlie'se conditions.
The .syste'in is sinii)hfi('d by using ahno.st the same transfer protocol for ev
ery type' ol transfer. Eve'ii the' largest softweire' age'nt is e)idy niaele up e)f 10 (e) 15
packets, ruling e)ut any e-omplecx traiisler protoex)! as the numbe'r e)f c'xtra prote)e:ol
I)ae'kets weudel be' greater than the' amount of elata paeTe'ts. Pe)int-te>pe)int trail,sfe'i's are' neit iisexl. as this eleie's neit e'xploit the' benefits of broaelcast eiverhearing,
alleiwing a single transmissiem to send elata to e'verv iieiek' within ree:eption range.
In a elensely ele'pleive'el network this will preiviele' substantial benefits in te-rins of
the time taken tei depleiv an age'iit to e?very noele anel the })ower ne*exleel[l()7].
\\ he'll a node re'ceivc's a breiaelcast NACK while; it is not sending a Breiaeleiast
Push, but feir whieii it deies have' the' rele'vant e'oele', it will send the hist unree eiveel
paekeh fremi the NACK, without going tei a se'iieling state. This emsures that the
transmission will eventually sue:cex'el. even if the' eiriginally sending sensor noele is
unable; tei cemiplete it. as long as semie sensor neide within range has the; relevant
elata. This is sirnjiler than re'starting a new ele;elie“ateel transfeir, just to hll in a
few lost pae-kets. The system is ele;signe'el to minimise' the ewerheael eif large'-scale
agent transfers. As only a single; packet is sent, there is no overliead elue to sessiem
establishment, however yiackets are effectively being acknowledgeel one at a time.
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and multiple sources may rc'spoiid. This is a last-resort guarantee that the system
will (xjiuplete eventually and is not intended to be the primary transfer operation.
On eompletion. the reeeiving node then sends a Broadt'ast Ptish recpiest and
the procx^ss contiimes until all nodes in the network have the correct information.
There is no gtiaranlee in this scheme that all nodes will receive the module
et'entnally. Periodic advertisements could be used (such as the viral i)ropagation
used in Trickle[107]). This imposes a continnons traffic penalty, even when no
agc'iits are actually being moved. The advertisenuait could be repeated a lixed
number of times, to increase the probability of reception, withotit actually guaran
teeing it. As the nnmber of retransmissions increases, the proltability approaches
OIK'. In practic(y it was found that in a tyi)ical inedinm-dcmsity netwcu'k with a
modern radio interface, a single advertisement, with a small random delay (so
that two neighbours rc'ceiving tla' same transmission do not Iransmit the adver
tisement at tlu' same time) provides a high ])robabihty of success. This coitld be
adapt('d basc'd on tlu' network topology more retransmissions may be reciuired
in a, spai'sely-connecti'd network than in a dens(' network. Sec'tion 5.7.2 denionstrat('s tlu' syst('m working to {msh an agcait out to ('vx'ry node in a iK'twork.
A .stat('fnl transf(T could Ix' ns('d to sp('('d ii]) tlu' filling of gai)s in the rec('iv('d
packet data. howevcT this would tluai crc'ate a point-to-point link and remove the
beneht of overhearing the ag('nt data. In practice, as a nnmb('r of neighbonring
nodes gt'uerally have the relevant data, gaps are (piickly filled.

Fimire 3.11: Broadcast Push
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3.3.7

Carrier Move

Carrier move; is a iiieeliaiiisiii lo allow agents to move to a i)oint of interest in a
network without having to stoj) at every node along the way. Intermediate nodes
will still reeeive a eoiw oftlu^ agent, however they will not execute it unless it has
rea('hed the end of the carrier path. The code is stored at the intermediate nodes
for potential exeention in the fntnre. Each intermediate node innst have enongh
space to store the agent code, even if it is not executed

there is generally not

enongh RAM at a sensor node to temporarily store th(! node image. As with
a direct agent transfer, if the code storage space is almost exhausted, the least
recently nsed agtait images are deleted to create si)ace.
This is a general ])rinciple that was develop('d for agent transfer

it is more

efficient for the niiddlewar(' to (haennine the target of an agent move, and to
manage' the transmission than for the agent to exi)hcitiy manage each hop of the
movenu'iit. as intermediate node's ele) ne)t ne'eal te) e'xe'cnte the ageait en ewe-ii to
lueve a e-omplete' agent image'.
Instead e)f signalling a iiiewe' te) a particular noeie mnnbe'r. a ce)nehtion is de'hne'el fe)r the nie)ve'. ba.se'd eeii e'e'itaiii meek' attribute's. The) e'e)neliiie)n e'e)nsists e)f
twe) i)arts. a nie)ve' e’e)nelitie)n anel a terniinatie)n ee)nehtion. At tribnte'-base'el actie)ns are u.se'el in e'xisting Publish-Subse ribe' systeans such as TinvC'OPS[34] anel
TinySOA[32]. as we'll as elata-centric systems sue-li as TinyDB[27], wliieT alle)w the'
selex'tio]! of data baseei on spe^ciheel attribute's. Coele mobility base'el e)n attributes
is not snpi)e)rteel. ejiily data, se'le'ctie)n. Agilla[17] allejws niultihe)i) me)V'ement base'el
e)n the' Koele ID e)nly. whie'h is alse) suppe)rteel by the Carrier Move system. The
use e)f generic attribute's for e'e)ele' mobility ce)ntrol in agent systems lor wirele;ss
se;nsor netwe)rks is a ne)ve'l application, although base'd e)n concei)ts that have
been previeuisly pre'senteel in re'seare/h e)n multi-age'nt systenis[-47; 48] in larger
scale' netwe)rks.
This mechanism takes the logic of folle)wing move ce)nditions out e)f the agent
anel inte) the mielellewvare. This reducc'S the size of the age'iit. anel speeels up the
operatie)!!. as the agent is ne)t exe'cute'el at internie'diate sensor noele)s. This is only
l)e)ssible when the desireei behaviour e an be speciheel as a sinii)le ce)nditie)n. If the
nie)veme!nt conehtie)n is te)e) ce)niple'x te) be repre'sent.e'el. the agent must evxecnte
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al ('adi node and explicitly deride where; to move next. For example, if sensor
readings are used to make the decision, or if a combination of factors nmsl be
considered. The carrier move conditions are not intended to take the place of
complex agent decisions.
-Addressing can either be node-based, where the node address is the only
method of identifying a node, or it can be attribute-based where the nodes are
identihed using some other conhgurable attribute. In a node-based addressing
scheiiK', the agent must lirst d(;termine which node ID it wishes to move to, and
then ('arry out the move, while an attribute-based scheme allows the agent to
simply sp(;cify a moveiiKuit condition and allow the middk'ware to hud out which
node matches this coiulition.
Th(' mobility model implemented is a hybrid approach. Moves can l)e .specified
as purely nodfvaddress based, howev('r the agent carrier system also allows condi
tional inovenK'nt. In conjunction with the blacklH)ard system, which allows nodes
to conhgur(' i)ubhcly viewable attribut(;s, this allows sini[)l(' alt ribute-l)as('d move
ment. Only attribute's within the’ lo(;al neighbourhood can be used

attributes

an' not vie'wable across the ('iitire network.
-A set of simple' niewe ce)nelitie)ns must be' ine'lueled. e)n top ed' wliieT nie)re
e-e)m[)le'.x e'onelitie)ns e'an be built, with the' partial interventiem e)f the agemt itse'lf.
It is not be'iie'he ial to ine luele veuy eompk'X inewe ce)nehtions, as the'se are' ve'rv
ai)pheatioii-.spe'eihe (unle\ss it is known in advance that sueh apphcatie)ns will be
e'eanmon).
An alternative' a{)i)roaeh. nse'el in seoine e)f the evaluatie)n applications eliscussed
in Cdiapter 5 is to .se'iid a small

age'nt to hnd the appre^priate path te) the

ele'stinatiem, using C’arrier Mewes where pejssible and executing eliree'tly to make'
ele'cisiems where ne)t, anel then to sninmon a larger anef nie)re powerful agent to the
ele'stinat ion wlie'ii reacheel. This avoiels the ewerheael e)f men'ing anel executing the
larger agx'iit at eaeii ne)ele while' searching for the eie^stination. This fits in with the
ge'iie'ral princii)le' that netwe)rks e)f small single;-purpe)se coe)perating agents will be
more flexible and pejwerful than large multi-purpexse agents[l()8].
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3.3.7.1

Move Conditions

Complex movement ccmditioiis ar(' not inclnded in the standard middleware as
these are likely to be highly application-specihc - they can easily be added if
it is known in advance that a certain operation will be common. The mobility
manager includes only generic conditions that are likely to be used by many
agents. This inclndes four conditions:
• Move towards

use a routing inodnle to move towards a target node

• Move along gradient

use tlu' blackboard (se(' Section 3.2.2) remote read

interface to move ('ither up or down a gradi('nt of a particular blackboard
value

it will move to th(' neighbour reporting either the highest or lowcjst

value.
• Move towards sink

a s})ecial case' of routing

move towards the closest

nod(' identifying itself as a gateway or sink.
• Handoin Walk

niov(' to a random neighbour

Node ID. the blackboard syst('m and the i)resenc(' of (‘xternal connectivity are
th(' only g(m('ric attribute's that are' available tei the mieldle'ware'. Eve'rv neide has
an ID. anel this is the inimary metheiel of identifying nodes. Every neiele has a
blae'kbeiard, anel each blackboard cemtains whatever attribute value's have be'e'ii
writ tern inte) it. while' e;very iieiele; that is e'xte'i nally ceinnee'teel also has kneiwlexlge
e)f this fae-t.
It is a.ssmne;el that the neiele's in the' system are ranelemily elepleiyexl

i.e. that

tlieire is no pattern to the Noele ID elistributiein. The Neiele ID therelbre! only
servers tei ielentifv the noele, and its numerical value is neit signiheant. In a .system
where the ieientiher is only e onsidereel as a token, with ikj nmntuie al signihe ance,
the emly relevant ope'ratiein is to leicate' a particular token (anel move towarels it).
C’onne?e‘tivity is similiar

noele's identify themselves as either e-emnected or neit,

se) the e)nl>' oiie'ratiein an agent can take is te) move teiwarels a cenmectexl iieiele.
Eeir the blackboarel. a single numerie-al value is available at every neide in the
neighbourheieiel locality, so einly a simple comparisein ojieration is possible. The
agent can e'ither nie)\'e up eir deiwn the gradient of an attribute.
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Random walk is a special c'ase in that no attribute information is used at all
a random neighbour is selected. This is a common agent operation and can b(!
added to the carrier move system at almost no cost.
3.3.7.2

Termination Conditions

In addition to specifying how the agent shotild inovt!. the condition nmst specify
when the agent shotild stop moving and begin ('xectition. These are simple con
ditions, related to the movement conditions. Five carrier termination conditions
are currently (h'hned:
• Execute at node

execute when a certain node ID is reached

• Execute at peak

when the toj) or bot tom of a graditmt is reaclu'd. exectile

• Ex('('tite at valtie
vahie is rciaelied

ext'entt; wlu'ii a non-zero value of a part ictilar blackboard

• Exectite at sink

ext'ctite at a gat ('way or sink tiode

• Exc'ciite now

niak(' one niov(' along tlu' (’arric'r path and then exeetUe

As belon'. th(;se use only the gt'iieric attribute iuformatioii that is available
to every node in the system Tlu' Nock' ID. the blackboard system and the
l)res('uce of extc'rnal connectivity. The termination conditions are closely related
to tlu! movtmient conditions, and geiu'rally sjiec'ify when the condition specified
in the movement description has been achieved.
Execute Now is th(' only expection - this makc'S one carrier move and then
exectites. This allows an agent to follow a carrier-based path btit to still exectite
at every node along the {lath.
3.3.7.3

Examples

Two simple (examples of carrier movos are shown in Figure 3.12 and Figure 3.13.
Figure 3.12 shows a simple mov('. An agent at Node 0 issues a carrier move,
with the eouditioiis "Move to IF' and "Execute at 11". The agent is stispended
and its stale capttired pending transmission. The rotiting module is used to find
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a roiiU'. and once it has iiiov(kI succossfnlly from Node 0. the suspended agent is
Ica'ininated pennanently at Node 0. The agent passes tlirongh Node 1 and Node
G. Tli(! agent code is cached for future use at these intermediate nodes l)ut not
executed. On r(!aching Node 11, the agent is started, witli the state tliat has
transferred from Node t).
MOVE TO
Agent Suspended
and encapsulated
11
EXECUTE AT
11

Agent Code saved
but not started

Q—Q

Agent Stopped
after Transmission

□
Agent Code saved
^ but not started

8

9

10

□
11
Agent Unpacked
and started

12

13

14

15

I'igurc' 3.12: Oarrif'r llouting Mov('
Figure 3.13 sliows a gradient niov('. This assumes that the blackboard has
already been setni) to contain an attril)ute, nunil)ered 24t). with a numerical
value at ('ach node. The conditions are Move up Gradient of Blackboard AttribvI.e
Number 240 and Execute at Peak. Tlu; diagram shows tlu; Node ID with the value
of this attril)ut(' shown bekjw each Node. As before, the agent is susi)ended at
Nod(' 12. TIk' bhu'kboard rf'inote rc'ad o])('ration is us('d to find the values of this
attribute at the neighbours of node 12. The value 7 is the largest encountered,
at xNode 8. so the agent moves to this node. As before, the agent code is cached
but not executed. This procc'ss is repeated at each node along the route followed,
moving up the gradient to Node 5 and then Node G. At Node G. the values read
from its neighbours (17, 20. 23. 12. 24, G. 2. 3) are all less then the value at Node
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6 (25). The renniiiatioii condirioii has therefore been satisfied, and the agent is
slart('d with the state that has been transferred from Node 12.

□ □ □ □
17

20

Agent code saved
but not started

Agent code
unpacked and started

12

25

15

15

Attribute 240
Value

□
10

->□

23

□
24

Peak Reached
Agent code saved
but not started ,

0
MOVE UP
GRAD 240
EXECUTE AT
PEAK

□

10

□

13

14

15

11

29

0
Agent Suspended
and encapsulated
Stopped after
Transmission

Figure' 3.13: C'ari'ie'r Gradieait Move

3.3.7.4

Default Behaviour

W’lu'n an agent signals a carrier move', the' mobility manager takes account of
tlu' move condition and decides where' the agent she)ulel tje mewe'el to next. On
rex eiving a e arric'r movexl age.'ut. the manager first eietenniines if the terniinatiein
e‘e)nelition has bt'e'ii met. If so. the age'iit is e'xe'e'utexl em this noele. If ne)t. the
me)ve' ceinelition is examinexl and the next elestinatie)n lor the; agent is e'stablisheel.
If the noele; initiating the' mewe canneit ele'terniine where to inewe ne;xt. the
iiiewe will fail. An agent sheiulel always nie)nitor the result of a transfer. If a
noele re;ce'iving a exerrier inejve e-anne)t el(;termine whe're te) move next, the agent is
execute'el at the current neiele (which niav tell it te; continue trving).
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3.3.8

Code Caching

The eexeculahle code of a iiativ'e iiiobik' agent is typically inuch larger than the
operating state. The middleware assnmes that the executable code of the agent
associated with a particular CID do(!s not change during the lifetime of the system
(if a new version of an agcait is introduccHl it must \ise a different CID). Trans
ferring the executable code eyery time an agent moves rei)resents a substantial
ov('rh('ad. and th(^ system avoids this as much as possilde.
A cache is maintained at each nod(‘ of the executable cock; of every agent that
has preyiously visited that node. This code must be; written into the permanent
storage of the nock' anyway in orck'r to bc'gin exc'cmtion. so tl.ierc' is no cost involyed
in leaving it thc're afterwards. As long as tlic're is enough stnrage available, thc;se
code imagc;s are retained indc'hnitely. If a nc'W agc'iit arrivc's, and thc're is not
sufficient storage, the least r(;c;ently used code images are discarded, until enough
storage has bc'c'ii rc'leasc;d to allow the' nc'w agc;nt to c'xc'cmte.
I his providc's substantial [xaformancc' bc'uchts — rc'dncing the size of snbsc'cpK'iit agc'iit translc;rs substantially. Sc'ction 5.7.3.1 denionslratc;s reductions in
total packc;ts lransk'rrc'cl diu' to cock' caching of 74 83% for a mullihop transfc'r,
and in time' taken of 78 83%.
I he middk'warc' can be* instnu'ted to flush this caclic;, forcing all new transfers
to transfc'r fresh c'xc'c'utabk' c'ode. or for debugging pur])os(;s.

3.4

Security Manager

I hc' sec'urity managc'r ensurc's that onl>' authorised agents arc; allowc;cl to run on
the systcmi. Sc;ctic)n 2.3.2.4 lists the four possible c'harackeristic's of WSN security;
confidcaitiahty, authenticity, intc'grity and availability.
Availability is almost imposible to guarantc;e in a wireless medimn without
significant hardware support. Saturating the wireless medium will make coninmnication impossible and there is nothing that can be done using standard
hardware a})art from switciiing radio channels in the hope that another channel
will have less interference.
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Confidentiality is eoinpntationally intensive' to aehic^ve. In order to pr(!vent
overheai'ing of the transfer process, every packet must he encrypted. Encryption
is a difficult task for a wirekrss sensor node, and mobile agents are intended to
move around frec|nent ly. ('onsuming a lot of the available resources on the sensor
node.
Authenticity and integrity are therefore targetted. This is achieved by ap
pending a digital signature' to each agent transmission. A Iclock-bascal hash is
used in conjunction with a secret k(!y known only to thc' node's in the system and
to authorised users to create the digital signature. This doe's introduce significant
overhead to the system and it can be- disabled if not ne'C'cled. EaeT node choosc's
wlu'the'r or not to e'liabk' se;cnrity

an nnsecured node will aec'ept any transfer,

sigiK'd or not. while a se'cureel node will only aee-ept a eorree'tly signed transfer.
The' })re)e;ess of signing a bloe'k of data is we'll-e^stabhshe'd[24]. however there are'
alte'inative's in how it is implementc'd. Secure Deluge![()3] and Slnice[(i4] use perl)acke't signatures, howe'ven- this introduces a signiheant overhe'ael in eae'li packet.
The' advantage' is that an invalid transmission is eletc'cte'd at the start of the'
iransmission and not with the' last i)acke't.

This is more' signilicant foi’ large'

transmissions (the'sc' systems are' targe'ttc'd at whok'-system update's, including the'
operating systean) than for the small singk'-age'iit transmissions that are prevak'iit
in this work. Pe'r-transmission signature's are more appropriate for the freciuent
transmissions encountere'd by mobile agents.

3.4.1

MD5

A hash algorithm is re'epiire'd to gene'rate the digital signature. The MD fam
ily of functions are dcjsigneHl for impkane'iitation on Ess soj^histicatexl hardware.
MD2[5S] and MD4[rj9] are both more easily impkniented on a wirek'ss sensor
node, MD2 l)eing si)exihcally ek'signed for imi:)lenientati(ni on 8-bit systems, howeve'r both have serious security vulnerabilities[b(): 109]. The MD5 algorithm is
a more advance'd bloe-k-base-'d hash function. It takes an arbitrary number of
hxe'd-sizc' inj)uf blocks and transforms tln'in into a hash value. In the case of
MD5. the input bloe'ks are 512 bits (04 bytes) in size and the output hash is 128
bits in size. The hash function should not be invert able
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it should not !)(' possil)le to dcteniiiiio what iii})ut generated that hash, and it
shotild he collision-resistant given a certain initiit (and out])tit) to the function
it should be infeasible to hnd another ini)ut that gives the same output. SHA[G1]
dc'hiK's a nc'Wf'i hash function, howc'vcr it is more' coniijlex and there is no evi
dence that it is more secure, and it is considerably more complex than the MD
functions, while modern elliptic-curve cryptography and public-key cryptography
stu'li as RSA[il()] or AES[111] designc'd for inn)lenienlation on desktop-scale
Itrocessors. are far too complex for inii)lenientalion on a wireless sensor node
public-ke>' crypt (^graphic operations can take real-time seconds to complete even
on a d(!sktop-scale computer, and substantial storage is lu'cded to store a set of
keys and to carry otit encryption operations.
Clearly, a brutc'-forc'e search will eventually yield collisions, however in theory
tliis should be the only way. Rt'search has shown some weakiu'sses in the' schenu',
liowcweT- tlu'se arc* mostly theoretical. It is ])ossible to find two ini)ut blocks
that produce the saiiu? otitput block, but in this application that will not aid an
attackcT attempting to deduce the stvr(!t key. Although this could poUmtially
allow an attada'r to inj('ct niali(’ious code, it is highly unhk'lv that an essentially
random bloch would be in the correct loadable MELF format.
MD5 is the algorithm chosen for use in this implementation, as MD5 is a
standard, powerful hashing algorithm that is wid('ly used, but that is simpk;
enough to be implemented on an emlx'dded wireless sensor node. Any blockbased hash cai)able of operating on GTi-bit blodvs can Ix' easily stibstitutcxl. as
long as it can be ini]deniented efficiently on .sensor node hardware. The MD5
function itself recjuires 128 bits of temporary state during the calculation. The
code to carry out the algorithm is reasonably large and it does introduce transfer
overh(!ad this is discusscKl in Chapter 5.

3.4.2

Secret Key

Central to the signature scheiiK' is a secret key, known to each sensor node and
to atithorised users and not known to anybody else. This key is assumed to
hav(! b('en i)laced into each sensor node at the time of deployment. The key is
randomly generated, and is 512 bits in length. W'ithotit this key. it is impossible
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40 00 .. ..

Agent State

1C 59 22 00 45 21
80 00 52 DB 60 80
23 9D 11 lA 80 64
26 7B 09 4A.. ..

Agent Code

4F 63 OD 76 .. ..

Secret Key

t
MD5

State
Feedback

17 6C 04 90 .. ..

Signature

Figure' 3.14: MD5 lilock Diagram
to inject an age'iil into tlu' network. A brnte'-forec' attack to discover the keys is
ol (‘otirs(' possible', henve've'r trying all e)!' the'

[)e)ssible' ke'ys is ex)niptitationally

infe'asibk'.
A single' ke'v. e'ommon to the' wheele system is nse'd. Wliile; mnltiitle kews we)nlel
alleew mnlti-level anel mnlti-tise'r anthe'iitication, in i)rae-tie‘e any software agemt,
e)nce starte'el. has e'e)niplete acce'ss te) the' entire' sense)!' noele anel there is little
prae:tie al be'iu'ht lre)ni elistingnishing betwe'e'ii tlie'in. One;e an agent has rnanageei
te) get inle) the system it weenlel then have access to any ke'ys currently e)n the
wire'less sense)!' !!e)eie. Eae'h ke'y e)e'e't!pie's (34 l)ytt's (512 bits) of ste)!'age. While
the operatittg systetr! ca!! take ste'j)s to !!!ake it eliffieult for at! agettt to read elata
e)t!t e)f the coeiet !!!e!!!e)!'y. the lack e)f !!!e!!!e)!'y [trotectie)!! in a typical entbedeleel
!!!ic!'e)ce)!!t!'e)lle!' ttteans that this cat! !!ot be gttarattteexi withetttt harelware s!!i)pe)!'t.
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3.4.3

Signing Process

Tlie signing y)roc:ess is sini})le - the agent is first split into G4-byte blocks (in
practice it is already split by the agent manager for transmission). The MD5
bmction is first initialised. The first block sent through is the secret key. This
is then follow(Hi l)y the agcait inforniatiom as transmitted over the radio. This
includes the agent code, agent stat(' and dynamic memory. This is shown in
Figure 3.14.
The signature is regenerat('d for every transmission this is necessary siric(^
the agent state' may have changed since the age'iit was received and this would
change the signature.
Ihitting the severed key at tlu' start of the })rocess forces an attacker to go
through tlu' complete Ml)5 transformation in an attempt to discover the key
if th(' key was at tlu' end. the attacker could i)r('-calculate most of the state and
would only need to carry ont the transformation for the last block.

3.4.4

Receiver

The rc'ceiver also go('s through tin,' same' [)rocess. TIk' packets must be [)rocessed
in th(‘ conx'ct ordc'r. even if not r('ct'iv('d in this ordc'r. At the end of the transmi,ssion, the signature generated at tlu' ix'ceiver is conii)ar('d with the transmitted
signature if the.se do not match, tlu' agc'iit is discarrUxl and the transmission
fails.
Th(! digital signature do(!s not i)rev('nt an attacker from wasting system re
source's. As th(' signature is only ch('ck('d at the end of the transmission, an
attacker can still ('airy out a large transmission and waste time and rc'sources
on the receix'ing sensor nod('. Although any resources will be released when the
signature check fails, the sensor node will not be civailable to r(;ceive or send any
other agcaits while this is in progre.ss.
In a low-})ower, shared-medium system where packet filtering is carried out
at the software kwel anyway, it is v('r}’ difficult to avoid such (k'liial-of-service
attacks. An attacker can easily pix'vent the network from functioning usefully in
a certain lu'ighbourhood Iw continuously sending prickets. As long as the packets
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are valid at lh(' physical layer the radio nnisl still receive and store them l)efor('
determining \vh(!th(;r they art; valid higher-level packets[l 12].
\Mhle spread-spectrum and frequency-hop{)ing protocols can help avoid jam
ming attacks, the simple hardware of a wireless sensor node is limited in the
comi^lexity of approach it can take. The radio controllers used in wireless sen
sor nodes can only monitor one RF channel at a time and switching channels
takes significant time. A sensor node may be able to avoid attacks by d(;vices
of similiar capabilities but it can not defend against an attacker that is able
to continuously transmit a high power, wide-band interference signal. Research
indicat('s that the only viable defeiue of r(!Source-liniit(xl wireless sensor nod(!s
against unconstraiiu'd i^hysical-layer attackers is to shut down affected nodes and
attempt to route trallic around the area of interference] 113]. The normal agent
routing system will route around unreadiable sc'gments of the network, however
an intelligent attacker with snfhcient caj)abi]ity to analyze' jaacket headers and
then jam certain packc'ts could still allow routing padcc'ts to pass, jainming only
agent transfers.

3.5

Agent Server

In ordc'r for agents to c'ntc'r the system initially, thc'y must c'ither be* pr('-d(q)loy('d
on a node' in the' systc'm or bc' providc'd extc'inally. An agent server provide* a
library of agents and sends agc'iits into the network as rc'ciuired. In addition to
this, the agent server may allow an external usc'r to ptisli agents into the sensor
network.
The agent server could be employcxl in a nc'twork-monitoring role, particularly
if it is dir(!Ctly comujctc'd to a sensor node' howewer in this case, this node can
no longer take a normal part in the sensor network’s operation. The dc'cision to
implement a sinii)le agent ser\'er caitable of operating without (external ini)ut rc'hects the native mobile agc'iit system’s dc'sign ])hilo.sot)hy of antonomous, reliable;
operation.
Wdic'ii a node rc'cpiests a service that is not currenth' available, and that can
not bc; supplied by another node in the network, the Agent Server will respond to
the recpic'st. The agent server may run on a lai)tc)p or PDA. connected to a sensor
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node ill the network, or on a super-node with iinprovi'd storage and power supply
reciniri'inents. It stores a list of si'rviees and agents and can send them out to any
node in the network. If running on a sensor node, it can communicate directly
with the sensor network. If not. it uses a sensor node as a liridge to the sensor
network, over a dedicated serial port link. This node also runs the middleware
as norinah and the directly connected agent server is simply treated as another
network neighbour.
The agent server may also ptish an agent into the network. This may lie a
simple ptish, in which case the agent is started on the node connected to the
siu'ver, and moves itsidf to when' it needs to be in the network, or a broadcast
jmsli. in which case th(' agent is pushed out to every reachable node in the network.
Broadcast Push simply moves the agent to the connected sensor node, and then
initiates a Broadi'ast Tush, as described in Section 3.3.6. This provides a more
(‘flicient method of transferring an agent to all nodes on the n(;twork (this method
of viral projiagation is ('qiiivalent to Deluge in TinyOS and the existing SOS
distribution [irotocol).

3.6

Agent Structure and API

The precis!' structure of an agent depc'iids on the underlying o})erating system.
.All of th(' major W’SN oiierating sysU'ins nltimately describe code modules (and
theri'fore agi'iits) as ('vent handlers. Handlers are expi'cted to complete ciuickly.
whik' long-running o})erations are split-phase, and can b(' passi'd off to int.ernqitibk' tasks. The mobile agent system does not impose' any particular restrictions
on the agent code - it relies on the capabilities of the OS to deal with normal
operat ion.

3.6.1

OS Requirements

The middleware' is not restrictc'd to any particular OS. h(wvever it does impose
soiiu' r('(piirenit'nts on the OS. In general, it requires a dynamic' and flexible OS.
The recpiirements are snnnnarised as follows;
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• Dynamic Modular Updates

The OS must l)e capabk* of loading a piece of

code at nm-tinu!. without resetting or interfering with the operation of ex
isting code. In effect this requires a modular execution and loading system.
Multiple instances of a })articular module must be capable of executing at
the same time.
• Dynamic Memory

The OS must be cai)able of allocating and freeing riKan-

ory at rnn-tinie. Mobile agents arrive and leave nodes frecpiently. and a
static memory model is not sufficiently flexible.
• C’ode Memory Accc'ss - The middleware must be able to write to the code
memory of tlu' microcontrolk'r on the wireless scaisor node. The OS may
rc'cinire the middk'ware to })re-allocate the code memory and only write' to
('('itaiii sections, but it must have direc't acct'ss.
• Native' Exen utie)!! - Se'curity e)i)e'ratie)ns re'e|uire' e'eunpk'x i)re)ce'ssing, anel will
ne)l e'xe'e'ute in a rease)nabk' t ime if e'xee'uting in an inte'iprete'd systeun. The
e‘oek' must e'xe'e'ute' nat.ivedy e)n the' teirget harelware'.

3.6.2

API Summary

In ordc'r te) maintain ('ffieie'iicy, the' age'ut re'lie's e)n the- unrk'rlying OS fe)r nie)st
ce)nnnon e)perations. Only the functionality dire'ctly relateing to agc'iit-like be}havie)nr acce'sse's the middleware dire'etly. Se)nie e)f the most e'onnne)n interfae:es
are present e'el lie're'. for reTerence'.

int8_t agent_move(uint32_t target_id, uint8_t pid, uint8_t options,
uint8_t responsemsg);
int8_t agent_copy(uintl6_t target_id, uint8_t pid, uint8_t options,
uint8_t responsemsg);
uintl6_t agent_utility(uint16_t number, uintl6_t param);
uint8_t agent_remoterequest(uint8_t pid, uint8_t resptype,
uint8_t options);

uint8_t blackboard_write(uint16_t key, uintl6_t value);
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uint8_t blackboard_clear(uint16_t key);
blackboard_read(uintl6_t key) ;
uintl6_t blackboard_remoteread(uintl6_t id, uintl6_t key,
uintl6_t options, uint8_t replytype);

Cairi(n- operations use the FORiM.C.'AllRIER macro to create tlie encoded
carrier ctmdition
FORM_CARRIER(execution_condition, execution_paraineter,
move_condition, move_paraiiieter)

While' t he success or failure of a split-phase operat ion is signalled by a message

typedef struct {
uintl6_t key;
uintl6_t id;
uint8_t response;
uintl6_t value;
} blackboard_read_response_t;

typedef struct {
uint8_t pid;
uint8_t success;
/* 0 = Fail, 1 = Success, 2 = Already Running */
} agent_response_t;

3.7

Conclusion

This (‘hapter has described the structure of the propose'd native mobile agent
middleware. W hile the middleware draws ideas Ironi some existing agent systems
in wireless s('nsor ndworks, the capability to create mobile agents that ('xecute
natively is a novel contribution.
A hybrid riK'niory allocation approach as well as a code caching system provide
novel iiK'thods of reducing the ainonnt of data translerred in the area of mobile
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agents for r('sourc-(!-liinit(‘(l wirek'ss sensor networks, while the transfer protocols
provide? a fast nienhod of t ranslerring ag(?nt s t o one or all agent s in t he system.
Mobility is the primary operation of this middlware, and represents its largest
part. The mobility manager allows the system to operate autonomously and
rehal)ly, as any operation can be guaranteed to complete successfully or to signal
a failure.

This allows the development of truly autonomous, distrilnited and

self-managing syst('nis. which w('r(; not previously possible in enil)edd{!d wirelc\ss
sensor n(}tworks, as descriljed in Chapter 5.

The use of directed conditional

mobility or carrk'r movement takes coni{)lex movement decisions out of the agent,
allowing tlu' niiddlewar(' to efficicnitly dirc'ct mobile' agents as desired. This is a
new approach for agent mobility in W’SNs which is evaluated in the following
chapters.
Sc'cnrity on the other hand is not always reeiuirt'd. In the restricted execution
('nviromnent of a wirel(?ss sensor node'. e'e)nii)le'x se'e'urity e)peratie)ns inii)e)se a
large ewerheviel. but one that must be' ae'e'e'pte'el in certain api)lie'atie)n spacers. These'cnrity manager implements a reliable' authentication mex'hani.sm using a we'llkne)wn industrv-stanelarel hash fnne tioii. This allows a wirek'ss se'iisor ne)ele te)
e)nly ae:ce'pt agents fre)m truste'el soure'e's. pre've'nting the' inje'ction e)f malie'ious
agents. The' i)e)lie’y e)f e'xisting me)bik' agent syste'ins. that trust any infe)rmatie)n
re'e'eived ewe'r the raelie) link, while aex'e'])tabk' in a re'se'arch e'nvironme'nt, is far
toe) })ermissive' lor an ine lust rial e)r e'e)nnne'rcial system.
The e)i)eratie)ns manager assists the' agemts in the'ir ne)rnial e)pe'ratie)n. This
inclueles a reinote'ly-acce'ssible attribute space'. A limiteel version e)f this is im
plement eel. as the? attribute' s})ae'e is inte'iieleel as an aiel te) ne)n-ce)loe‘ateel agent's
communication, and ne)t as the primary methoel e)f inteu’-agent communication.
Keighbour snp})e)rt anel age'ut management are inchuk'el in this manager, all e)f
whie'h c'xist to spe*e'el up anel re'eluce the' size of the agents.
While the netwe)rk is ek'sigiu'el te) opea’ate' ante)ne)nie)nsly e)ne'e starte?el. the
age'iits must be introeluce'el inte) the syste'in from se)nie e'xteriial soure'e. An agent
server pre)\ieles a library of agents anel is capable of pushing agents inte) the
system if ne'e'eleel. The agent server is simi)ly another ne)de in the network with
more ste)rage anel pe)wer. anel ce)ukl in fact run e)n a suitable sense)!' ne)ele.
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A uuhiIkt of general teehiiiqnes have been established in this eha])tei\ that
are useful for mobile i)rogramining and niol)ile agent systems in limited execution
environmenrs in general. These are as follows:
• Hybrid memory allocation, encapsulation and reconstruction policies allow
the middleware to efficiemtly manage sim[)le state transfers, while the agent
can self-manage more complex transfers. The middleware does not then
restrict the type of state that an agent can use.
• The middleware can iiKjie efficiently manage a multihop transfer than an
agent. If possible, the agent should use directed transfers, allowing the
middleware to manage the per-hop transmissions, however explicit transfers
should still be supportc'd for cases that are not consid('red in tlu' middleware
design.
• A transac-tion-based Iransh'r is needed for large agents. Per-packet acknowl('dgements ar(' slow and iiK'fhcient foi all but the .sim])lesr agents.
• Agent cod(' should b(' stored in FLASH iiK'niory. The RAM is too small
and must Ix' shared b('tween OS. middleware and all of the agents. Using
FL.-XSH memory allows tlu' middh'warc' to caclu' code.
• C(jd(' caching i)rovides c(aisiderable i)('rforniance bcaielits when agents are
expect('d to rc'visit nodes. ROM storage allows a large code cache to be
maintaiiK'd (('ven in an int(a’pr('t('d ('nvironment). ix'ducing subs('(iuent data
t ranshas.
This chapt('r has presentc'd the arcTitecturc' of the mobile agent middleware,
and highlighted the contribution of this thesis to the state (h' the art in mobile
agent systems for embeddtal wireless sensor networks. The following chai)ters
present a suitable implementation of this middleware architecture, and an eval
uation of the system in realistic application sccaiarios. demonstrating the power
and flexibilirv of the .system, and its suitability for modern dynamic applications.
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Chapter 4
Implementation
The prx'vious (■hai)tor (k'scrilx'd tli(' architectun; of tlu' proi)osed iiioi)ile agent
iiiiddlevvarc' suit able for iiiipk-meiitation on wirek'ss sensor nodes. This chap
ter describes an iinpk'inentation of this systc'in on enibc'dded sensor iiodc^-scale
hardware.
'FIk' SOS opc'iating .systcan is a dynamic and fl('xil)k' OS for WSNs. and it was
chos('n as a suitabh' base on which to iin])lenient tlu' mobile agent middleware.
Wdiile SOS is a dynamic and flexible sensor network OS. some iiKKlifications were
neees.sary to allow it to support nujbik! software agents. Section 4.1 describes SOS
and th(' reasons why it was (Toscai as the basis for this particular iniplenuaitation.
The aim of the mobile agent systc'in is to allow the progrannner to use complet('ly tlie power of the underlying wireless scmsor nod('. Prograinming the agents
in standard C gives this flexibility, however dm" to the extra reciuirenients of a
mobile agent, there are some restrictions on the code tliat can be used. Sec
tion 4.2 describes these limitations and why they are necessary, and discusses tlie
structure of an actual agent, with refercaice to a simple example.
It is extremely difficult to devekj}) and debug such a system on actual hard
ware. The physical constraints of a wireless sensor node make it almost impossible
to carry out such develoiJinent. While hardware testing should l)e used to verify
the correctness of tlu' emulation, it is impossible to extract detailed statistics
from a wirek!ss sensor node witlumt significantly affecting its operation. This is
particularly true under a heavily loaded network, where the node is being pushed
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to llie limits of its performance cai)al)ililies - exactly the situation in which ptaforniancc; measures are most \>thial)le. For this reason, the primary evaluation
was carried out using AvroraZ[114], an ('xtension of the Avrora sensor network
emulator[3] that allows accurate emulation of the MicaZ hardware platform.
A\-roraZ is described in Section 4.4. AvroraZ contains a, detailed model of the
microcontroller on the MicaZ node, allowing it to directly execute the exact same
program as the i)hysical hardware, down to the instruction and register level.
It r(!prodtices precisely the constraints of an embedded wireless sensor platform.
This allows very acctirate emulation of c:oniplex applications, complete with the
timing and meniory constraints of th(’ physical system. Wireless sensor luxle ap
plications provide scTvices by interacting with tlu; i)hysical ('nviromiK'iit. In order
to acc'iirately ('inulate such applications, the emulator must b(' callable of provid
ing a ni(;del of the physical environment and allowing tlu' searsor nodes to interact
with this mod(4. The modular nature' of A\'roraZ allows this, and a temi)eraturc'
model was created for use* in tlu' ai)plication evaluations. The' comph'te' iK'twork
f'liiulation enviromiK'iit us('d. in addition to tlu' physical scenarios are* descrilx'd.
Sc'ction 3.5 (k'scrilx'd the general architecture' e)f an age'iit se'rver, e’ai)able e)f
provieling age'iits to the system. Se'ction 4.5 ele'sei’ibe's an impk'ine'ntatie)!! e)f .such
a se'rver. e'xex'uting e)n ei ce)niputer e:e)nne'e‘te'el elire;ctly te) a wirek'ss .se'iise)!' ne)ele in
the' syste'in.
Se'e-tie)!! 4.6 e'e)ne'luek's this eTapte'r.

4.1

SOS Implementation

44ie (udy WSX operating systems that are .sufficiently stable, peewerful and avail
able lor the class e)f hardware ek^scribe'd in this work are SOS, TinyOS anel Ce)ntiki.
TinyOS's static ce)niponent interfae-e make's it emtirely unstiitable fe)r nie)bile agent
elevek)pnient. Pre'vious we)rk bast'd e)n TinyOS sue4i as Agilla[17] anel TinyDB[27]
buikls a elynamic applicatie)n layer e)n top e)f TinyOS. however to ck) this for a
nie)bik' agent system we)ukl reciuire eluplicating me)st e)f the functionality e)f the
e)})erating system, which wotdd be ve'ry inelhcient.
Ce)ntiki[9] alst) sulle'is from a large' static i)re)gram image.

Wdiile loadable

nie)eluk's are supi)orteel. the system is ne)t intc'nek'el to suppe)rt small, elynamic
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and l()w-('(jst agoiils. Cont iki's vision is of sensor net work interfaces moving away
from their emixKided and antononions eompnting roots and towards interactive,
user-driven ccjinpnt ing.
S()S[8] is a dynamic operating system for embedded wireless sensor nodes
developed at the University of California. Los Angeles. It consists of a small,
statically compiled kernel and a set of dynamically loaded modnles.

Module

loading, in common with most of the SOS kernel, is lightweight and efficient. SOS
compiles to a small program image, leaving innch of the sensor node's resources
available for the middleware.
For this reason, the middlewai'e architecture described in this thesis was inipk;mented in SOS. SOS is well-snited to this work as its simple kernel and modular
system supports loading and unloading of self-cont ained software modnles on a
rang(' of modi'rn W’SK hardwar(v whik' k'avmg most of tlu' sensor node’s resources
availabk' for middk'warc' and application nst', however it is not an integral part
of the middleware' and any suitably dynamic operating systmii conkl be' nse'el.

4.1.1

SOS application

The' mieldk'wai'e' is niaek' np e)f a statie'ally e'e)mi)ileel SOS applicatie)!!. An SOS
applicatie)!! is e:e)mpejse'el eef eaie e3r nie)re' meielnles interacting with each e)the'r anel
the ke'rnel \'ia thre'e' metheeels;
• Dire'e't Kerne'l Calls

A limiteel nnnil)e'r of system e:alls are prejvieleel at hxed

aelelrt'.sses. The'se' fnnctie)ns may be moelilied with a kernel recejinpilation,
but (his re'einire's re'elistribnting the' keTiie'l te) all ne^ek's.
• Dynamie' Fnnctie)ns - A me)elnk! may legiste:'r elynamic fnnctie)ns. Othe'r
me)elnles may the'ii e'all these fnne'tions. anel the fmictie)n call is elynamic-ally
linke'el inte) the' e-alling ineKlnle. The ke'rne'l hanelles all i)e)ssibk' lailnre eaise's
anel ensures that e)nlv valid links are' made.
• M(;ssage Passing

This is t he simpk'st and most connne)n coinmnnication

nie!thoel. Me'ssages are passe'd fre)m one mexlnle te) ane)the;r, either locally
e)r te) a e)ne'-he)y) ne'ighbe)nr. Me'ssage^s are ielentifieKi by a target Pre)ce)ss ID
(PID) anel Me^ssage Type. If a haneller e'xists, the message is passexl te) it.
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If not. it is sil(;ntly discarded. Local nie^ssage d(diverv is guaranteed, remote
delivery is not. Messages are ejnened. with kernel messages taking priority
over ai)plication messages.
A static application is compiled directly into the kernel image. This allows the
middleware to efficiently access the kernel resources.
Dynamic memory allocation is widely used. Messages are dynamically allo
cated and releas('d when proccissing has C‘oniplet('d, and modules allocate; dynamic
memory for storage and processing tasks. Hardware memory management units
are not available on embedded sensor node-scale platforms so all memory man
agement is soft ware-based and there' is no memory pre)te;ctie)n. Apart from the
ke'rne'l. all ex)ele e;xe'cute's insiele' a me)elnle. Eaeli me)ehile is ieleait ilie’el by an 8-bit
PID.
SOS has bex'ii pe)rt,eKl te) the Mie‘a2. Mie^aZ. T-Me)t.e (anel the' varie)ns MSP430
/ 002421) plat forms fnnctie)nally e'eiuivale-'iit te) the T-Me)te), XYZ anel 1-Me)te'
platforms. The' se)ftware* is rek'ase'el niieler an Open Se)nre‘e' lie'e'iice ])erniitting
mexlihcation and reHlistributieen. TIk' se)ftware' te)e)ls re'ejnireel to bnilel the system
are' alse) available' under Open Se)nre'(' lie-e'iie'e's.
In this we)rk. the' basic SOS kernel has Ix'eai moelihed to impre)ve the' inte'gration of the mieldle'ware' frame'work, The' me)elihe ations maele are ek'se'ribe'el in the'
Ibllowing se;e'lie)ns.

4.1.2

Scheduler

SOS ap})hcations are e'e)nipose!d e)f a set of inoelnDs, interacting using the nieghoels elese-ribeel above.

Each inexhik' is self-ce)ntaineel. anel the kernel managers

inte'r-nie)dnk' eommimie'alion. Module's are primarily iekaitihexl by tliedr eight-bit
Pre)ce;ss ID (PID). PIDs below 128 are re'se'rve'd lor kernel nie)eluk;s. internal anel
platform specihe me)eluk's. PIDs above' 223 are reserve'd for threaels. Threaels in
SOS are simply nie)eluk!s that e-an be instantiate'el nie)re than e)nce. The space
from PID 128 te) PID 223 is there'fe)re' available; fe)r application nie)dnk's. anel 224
to 254 for threaels (PID 255 is re'serveel). Me)re than e)ne instance e)f a mobile
agent e)f a particular type may be ae-tivx' on a sensor iie)ele at the same time, so
niol)ile agents must be createel as threads. This inipe)ses a practical limit e)f 31
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agents executing at any one time. While this could easily be increased, it is likely
that riK'niory restrictions wotild be reached l)efor(' the' thread limit.
The PID uniqnely identifies each particular instance of an executing agtait.
Implicit in this system is the assumption that each PID corresponds to exactly
one module, and that each module is always active. While it is necessary to have
a PID identifying each executing module, this is not sufficient in a mobile agent
system when there may be multiple instances of a particular agcait executing at
one node at the same tinu'

alternatively a module may be physically ])resent in

the system but may not be active at that time.
4.1.2.1

Code ID

l'h(' s(h('dul('r was modifical to include an (^xtra ])iec(" of information with each
inoduh'

an 8-bit C'ode ID (CID). In the case of a normal SOS module, or a

niiddlewar(' .service, the CID is siniitly eciual to the PID. In the case of a mol)ile
ag('iU, the CID id('ntih(‘s tlu' ly'p(' of agent, whik' the PID is diirerent for ('ach in
stance. Tin' CID is used to manage' ag('nt-si)('( ilic information by the middleware'
this is (k'scribeel in S('e:tie)n 3.2.1.
ClDs prewiele a globally-unieiue ID fe)r me)bile' age'iits. Agents whe)se ClDs are
e'eiual are' giiarante'e'el tej have the same binary e'e)ele. While (Executing on a seiiseanenle. the' PID e)f an agemt is elynamie'ally alle)e'ateel (fre)ni the' thre'ael PID i)e)e)l)
anel may vary as the' agent nie)ves fre)!!! e)ne sense)!' noele; to ane)ther, while the CID
always remains the same.
Xo atte'nij)t is maele te; e e)e)rehnate) the' CID be^twe'e'n eliffere'iit agents. The CID
space must be externally rnaiiage'el - the; midelleware assumes that CTDs have been
e‘e)rre'e tly alle)cate'el. Increasing the size e)f the CID, e)r moelifying it te) include se)nie
se)ure e' infe)iTriatie)u as we'll as a muiie'rie- ielentifie'r e oukl alle)w multiple classe's e)f
agents to operate in the same netwe)rk without e'xternal coe)relinatie)n. however
this infbrmatie)!! we)ulel then neeel te) be ste)re'd tor every agent. As eliscusseel
in Chapter 3. eaeh age'iit ee)nmiunie'ate's using a spe'eihe' inte'ifae'e;, tie'el tightly
to the e)i)eration e)f that agent

generie’ interfaces result in heavyweight anel

inefhcie'ut translation layers. Agents wishing to communicate with each either
retquire re;ase)nably eletaile;el knowk'dge e)f the interface's tisetel. This requires a
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large traiisler of iiifonnatioii at the d('sigii stage, and it is reasonable to assnme
that CIDs can also h(' coordinated at this point to avoid collisions. The eight-bit
space is wide enongh to allow some managed snb-division, however tliis must be
carried out by the iisc'r and not by the middleware.
This system has limitations - the CID list must be known to all users of
the network (a collision in the CID space would be catastrophic for the agents
as one ag('nt could then receive the state of a comi)letely different agent). A
naming system such as a hierarchical namespace could be used to guarantee
global unicpK'iK'.ss. howev('r this would introduce' signiheant overhead.
Th(' propose^d middleware is target('d towards networks with a low level of
ext(?rnal connectivity, in relatively controlk'd enviromiK'iits. For this reason, an
ext.('rnally managed namespace such as t he CID list is a good compromise', klultiple' inele'])enele!nt u.se'is e)f the system e-an still be sui)pe)rteel as lemg as se)me
e'xte'inal me'e'hanisni is useei te) ce)e)relinate usage e)f CIDs. This e:oulel involve re'se'iving portie)ns e)f the CID sj)ae'e for t'ae’li use'r, e)r the use'is e'e)nnnunie‘ating thedr
usage' e)f C’IDs using se)me' e'xte'rnal te)e)l.
The' CID (anel asse)ciate'el FID) are* wiele'ly use'el te) iele'iitifv age'iils anel pre)e‘e!sse's

wiele'iiing the' CID will incre'ase the size e)f many internal elata structures

anel table's, (e) ne) aelvantage as the' syste'in ce)uld not !)e'gin te) suppe)rt e'veai the
256 elilfere'nt age'nts that are' pe)ssible' with an e'ight-l)it CID. Me)re' se)phisticateel
harelware' e-e)ulel suppe)rt a hierare'hie'al agent nanie:'si)ae'e' (such as that ust'el by
•lava e lasse's) or se)nie' elistributc'el syneTronisat ie)n ine'eTanism such as the)se use'el
eaii the internet lait the; ce)nside'ral)le' overheael e)f sueli a. system is not justifieel in
the pre)pe)se'el mielellejware syste'in.
4.1.2.2

Module Suspend

Age'nts must transfer reliably from one' senseir ne)ele te) another. If an agent ini
tiates a transfer, the' transfer must either e'e)mplete siie'cessfully. anel the agent
be'giiis exe'cution at the target sense)!' ne)ele. eir fail, with an error at the initiating
semscr ne)ele

the agent always re'smne's at e'xae tly one of the enelpoints.

While' agents are being transferreel they must be suspeneleel to maintain c‘e)nsisteiiey e)f state. The; transfe'r may take multiple seconels anel were the agc'iit te)
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coiiliiiiie executing for this tinu; the stale could diverge significantly from that
sent. An agcnit can be effectively snsp(‘nded for a short period of time by entering
an atomic section (i.e. disabling interrupts on the microcontroller) however this is
not feasible for long transfer operations and would likely interfere with hardware
interfaces such as the radio and timers. The agent can not simply be deleted
because if tin; transfer were to fail. th(' agent must be cainible of resinning on the
initiating nodt'.
SOS was modihed to ket'p a list of suspended modules. Messages intended for
the susi)('nd('d module arc' filtered out and silc'iitly disc'ardc'd. as they wcuild be
aftc'i' thc! transfer has complcHcxl anyway, ^f("ssages that are already in the ciueue
intended for a suspendcKl module will bc' discarded. Timers, sensor readings and
any other systcmi rc'sourec's will continne to c'xist and function normally but any
nie.s.sagc^s thcw attc'inpt to scmd to the suspendc'd module will be sik'nlly discardc-d.
More compkvx systems are possible'. Initially, a seperate ciueue was kept of
mc'ssagc's for suspcindt^d modules. This was found to grow in size unsust-ainably.
Th(' ciueuc' would ciuickly consunu' too much of the dynamic memory, itarticularly
with long or slow transfc'rs

c'vc'ii with small inc'ssagc's. the 22 byte overhead of

each iiK'ssage ciuickly c'xliaustc'd the available' 2kf3 of dynamic RAM. If the transfer
e-omplete's stu'ce^ssfully, tlmse me'ssage's would then be discarde'd in any case. If
not. the' mc'ssage's serve little' purpose' .ifter re'sumption of the' agent anyway
for e'xamph' an age'iit with a lOOnis tinier rniming, attempting to move to a
ne'ighbouring node for Tis before' giving up would then have to proce'ss 50 outof-date time'!' message's on resuming. Faileel transfers run for much leinger than
succe'ssftil transfers, as various tinieHiuts anel retransmissiems must ejccur before'
the middleware' abeirts the transfer.

4.1.3

Memory Management

Memeiry in SOS is eithe'r static or dynamic. Only kernel moelnles may use static:
memory. As the SOS kernel is ultima,te'ly compilc'd as a C program, static vari
able's are simply the gleibal x'ariables available' to any C program. A large bloc'k
is reserxx'd feir use as the dynamic memory heap

once all of the static memory

has beeai allocated, anel suffie:ient siiace is leTt feir the c'xecution stae-k (whieth need
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not be very larg(‘ as (h(' iiiessagcvpassing archil eel ure of SOS tends lo process
everything serially, vvilh only one context active al a time), all of the remaining
memory should be made available for dynamic: allocation.
4.1.3.1

FLASH Buffer

Tlu! design of FLASH memory does not allow random-access writ(!S. A 256-bytc
page must be erased and rewritten in its entirety. Loading a module involves
writing a numbc'r of values directly into the program code, in ordc'i' to hx up ad
dresses. A cac'he of one page is kept to ensure that i)hysical writes are minimised.
In a standard SOS kernel inodnle updating occurs infrecjuently so this luiffer is
dynamically alloeatc'd. In the mobile agent system, updates to the code memory
are a freciuent o])('ration so it is moic' ('tticicmt to statically allocate it. This also
rcxlucc's memory fragmentation diu' to freciuc'iil alloeation of the iiK'inory block.
With frcxinent active' transmissions, thc' actual available dynamic memory is
only rc'diicc'd by t).25kB and fragmentation is rc'duced slightly. The typical SOS
memory structure' is shown in Figure 4.1.

Static Memory
FLASH Buffer
Dynamic
Heap
Static Memory
Unused
*

A

A

A

A

Program Stack
Figure 4.1; SOS Memory Map
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4.1.3.2

Local and Remote

111 the standard SOS kernel, all dynanhe ineniory is allocated equally, althongh
kernel inodnles may specify a “Longternr oiition. Longterm iiiemory is not
('xpected to he frec'd. or certainly not frequently, so it is all allocati'd together at
the end of the dynamic inemorv to reduce fraginentation.
This is modified to introduce an ('xtra flag into the memory ma]i - "LocalOnly". Th(' default memory allocation is not local-only. The distinction is only
significant for agent modules - Local-only memory is giiarantec'd not to be moved
during an agent state transfer. It is used for data tables or storage; that are only
useful on one' sensor nofle. such as nenghbour lists or sc'nsor paranif'ters that would
need to be regenerated if nuwed to a different node.
A memory block is classified at allocation time. Subseeiuent resizing will
l)res(Tve the* flag - it must be freeal and reallocated to change the status. Althongh
allowing existing blocks to b(' marked dynamically might be useful, it is diflicult
to imagiiK' a scc'iiario in which this would l)e common and would recjiiire th('
ov('rhead of an (extra function call.
4.1.3.3

State Snapshot

Th(' fnnctionality d(;scrib('d in th(' prcu’ious .sections combiiuis to produce the
snai)shot of an (exc'cnting module's state re(iuir(;d by the mobile agent niiddk'war(\ This is doiu' with interrupts disabk'd and tlu' inodnle suspcmdc'd (sex; Se'ction 4.1.2) to guarant('(' consistency. Tlu' manageiiKmt and re'assc'inbly of tlu'
state snapshot is discussed in more (U'tail in S('ction 3.3.2.
The snapsliot for a i)articular ag(;nt is copied into a buffer for transmission.
It consists of thrc'c parts;
• Module State
• Memory Maj)
• Dynamic Memiory
The module state is the dynamically allocate'd SOS module state. An SOS
system call (;xi)os(;s this for a particular PID and it is co})ied into tlu' buff(T.
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Tlio incitiory iiia]) identifies eac'li ])loek of dynaiiiie iiieniory allocated by that
PID, apart from its module state and any memory blocks marked Local-Only (as
discuss(Hl al)ove). Tlu' memory location of the block and its size are stored in
the memory map. This is used to reassemble the module state at the destination
sensor node (see Section 3.3.2).
This is followed by the dynamic memory. This is a copy of all of the memory
blocks, in the same order in which tluw appear in the nuanory rna]). SOS does
not track the actual size of meniory allocated, jtist the number of memory blocks
it uses. Blocks are eight bytes in size, with three bytes of overhead per allocation.
The iiK'niory blocks (and the sizes in tlu' nuanory map) are therc'fore rounded u})
to tiu! nean'st multiple of eight, minus three. For ('xanptle, if a module allocates
a block of 15 bytes. 21 bytes will actually be transmitted - 15 bytes -h 3 bytes of
overlK'ad = 18 bytt's which recphrt's 3 8-byte blocks. These 24 bytes, minus the 3
bytes of overhead, makes up the 21 bytes transmitted.
The ovaahead of tracking the actual allocatcal block size would excec'd tlu'
average' 3.5 byte' pe'r ble)e‘k oveulu'ad int re)ehice'el.

4.1.4

Module Distribution Protocol

The' meeelule transfe'r mechanism ele'seaibeel in C’hapte'r 3 is niiieh more i)enve'rful
and fle'xible than the* existing SOS nie)ehil(' transfea' i)re)tocejl anel e'xe:eeels its e’aIjabilitie's in every aspexd

the e)lel prote)e'e)l is therefe)re ne) le)nger re'cinireel anel it

was remenx'el fre)m the SOS image' use'el bv the mielelleware.

4.1.5

Debugging System

Debugging sense)r netwe)rk applications after eleplewnient is elifhcult. Deleugging
strategie^s are eitheu' exxtremely simple, sueli as flashing LEDs, e)r extremely inva
sive. Nai\-e strate}gie!s such as seneling out a packet ce)ntaining eiebugging infe)rniation or se'ueling elata to the' seuial ])e)rt are simjde and can 1)0 effective eui lightly
loaded syste'ins. but will still exensume' significant battery petwer. As the system
loaels incre'ases. the ewe'rheael e)f sending packets e)r ce)nminnicating with the serial
port will begin te) significantly interfere with the system being elebuggeel. Te)ggling LEDs in a certain sextuence e;an prewide debugging infe)rmation with very
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little interfeix'iiee with the niiiiiiiig system, however the amount of information
that can l)e eonvev('d is v('rv limitcxl. Protocol analysers exist for standard sys
tems such as 1EEE8()2.15.4[19]. however these will not aid debugging of a higher
level system and the state of the sensor node must still be inferred from the data
it is generating.
A debugging system was created, based on a monitor that was added to the
AvroraZ emulator (see Section 4.4 for more details on AvroraZ). A 64-byte buffer
in the microcontrolk'r RAM is reserved for debugging. The monitor traps writes
to rh(' first byte of this buffer, and prints tlu' contents of th(' G4-byte buffer as a
debug nu'.ssage. format ted as a null-t('rniinated string.
A DEBUG macro is then us('d in the SOS iiiodnk! code. This uses a sinii)le
snpriiitf call to fill the biifler with a variable length string (up to the maximum 63
byt('s), and llaai writ<'s a zero byt(' to th(' start of the' buih'i. Avrova traps this
and prints the rest of the string to the output of tlu' emulator. The debugging
onti)Ut is .specifically flagged as .such and can be filtered and monitored to observe
the .systencs operations. The free'-form string give's the' i)re)grannne'r e'e)nipk'te'
fk'xibility in what enitpnt is re'ejuire'el, aftheaigh tlu' k)nge'r the string anel the
nie)re variable's are' ine'lueleel. the' k)nger it will take'.
dlie're is still [)e)tential for interlere'nex' with the; system

ek'arly any inline'

ek'bngging will have* se)m(' e'ffeet on the syste'iri being elebngge'el. As the' string is
only writte'ii te) loe'al memory, this is e'e)nsiderably k'ss than seneling a pae'ke't e)r
writing to the serial port. He:)weve'r with a typical mie're)eontre)lk'r e)nly e)i)erating
at a si)e'e'el in the k)w MHz, and with multiple instme-tions reeiuired in the RISC
instruetk)!! set te) carry e)nt a FLASH-to-RAM e'e)py, e)utputting a elebngging
string can still take tens to hunelre'els of //.s. This is ene)ngh to interfe-'re with ce)ele
in the) eiitie-al timing i)ath. sneli as k)w-level hardware interface coele anel e'are
must be take'ii ne)t te) plaem ek'bngging statemenits into timing-critical se'ctions or
freepie;nt ly-re'peat eel loe)i)s.
Care she)nkl also be take'ii to ke'ep the; ek'bngging strings as slmrt as pe)ssible.
Each printf e all e'e)nsmnes se)nie FLASH memory te) store the string, se) ekd)ugging
slionkl e)nly be enableel for me)eluk'S that are being eleveloped - if hmielrexls e)f
elebngging statements are enableel the available storage will epiickly be ce)nsnnie'el.
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For accurate! nicasiiremcnl of limiiig-critical sections, and to generate the
execution time measurements used in l.lie following chapter, a less invasi\'e method
is used. An unused general-purpose I/O pin is toggl(!d high at the start of the
measurement and low at the end of the measurement. This requires only two
instructions, or 0.25/7S when operating at 8MHz. The timing of these outputs is
extractf!d by the emulator, allowing accurate nieasureiiK'iits to be made.

4.2

Programming Restrictions

There aix! some operations that, while allowed by the C language, will not work
correctly due to the nature' of the mobile agent. These restrictions are imposed
by the SOS module structure and by tlu' limited C' library j)rovided by a typical
embedded compik'r.
Static variables will not fnn(!tion corre'ctly. Tlu' only static variable allowed
is the inodnle state block. This include's local static variables inside fimclions.
Dynamic memory must b(' allocatc'd using sos.malloc and must r(!si)ect SOS block
owiu'rship.
Floating-point mathematical librarie's. while available, are too large to co-exist
with ih(! middk'waix' and op(!rating systc'in. Compk'x int('ger operations art! not
w('ll su{)port('d by th(' 8-bit microconirolk'r and will likely ('ompile into corle that
is large' and iiu'lhcie'iit. In i)articnlar, tla'ie is no hardware* divide ope'ration so
this will run entire'ly in software' unk'ss it can be ejptimised te) a siniide bit-level
e)pe'ration.
Static e'onstant \'arial)les ste)re'el in FLASH memory (siie'li as large constant
tables) will alse) ne)t function ce)rre'ctly. This ineluek's e‘e)nstant array initialisers te)
local wiriabk's. nie)st e;e)nnnonly siring variable's. In ne)rnial static ce)de, these are
reaei fre)ni the FLASH nienie)rv. he)we'ver the* elynamic linker can not reliably patch
up the aelelrc'ss elue te) a limit at ie)n in the avr-libe* library. The lilorary use's a IG-bit
pe)inter te) pe)int to e-e)nstant nienie)ry k)catie)ns (i.e. code memory). he)wever the
niicre)ce)ntre)ller useel has I28kB e)f ni(!nie)ry. Fe)r static ce)ele, the ce)mpiler simply
ensures that all e-onstant initialisatie)n is plae'eel inte) the k)wer half of memory,
he)wever lor elynamie-ally linkeel ce)ele this is ne)t possible.
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Most C stciiidard lil)rary functions arc unavailable. The ISO C standard distin
guishes between hosted and freestandriuj inipleinentations

embedded C compil

ers are termed freestandtiifj impkmientations (as there is typically no underlying
operating system) and are not required to implement all of the C standard li
braries. Many library functions do not api)ly to embeckk'd systems (for example,
interactive functions and file I/O) while others are too complex to l)e implement ed
on such a simple system. Only the standard C language, the operating system
and middleware functionality, and simple library functions such as string and
memory manipulation will be available.

4.2.1

Necessary operations for mobility

Th(' weak mobility model employed puts some restrictions on the agent when it
moves from

oik'

node to another. Wdiile all allocat(al memory is antomatiodlv

transferixxl. tlu' agent must renia}) this to adflresses on the new node (this is
described above in S(‘('tion 3.3.2. and should inform the mobility manager when
the reniai)ping is compk'ted. by calling tlu' rcanapping fund ion with NULL argu
ments. bven if dviiamic iiK'niorv is not l)eing us(!d. it is good i)ractice to perform
a NULL mapi)ing anyway as this will rek'as(' any nuaiiorv being used to store
trauslerr('d state.
Any timers, sensor rc'adings or an\' other hardware^ intfuface operations are not
transk'rred Ix'twec'ii the nodes. Due to the potential variation between nodes, and
the lik('ly re(giir(mients for setiq) (operations at a new sensor node, it is not a trivial
operation to transfer the hardware state. On arriving at a new node, the agent
must th('refor(' redstart any tinua's it uses and r('-register any sensor interface's or
oth('r hardware' ek'vice's. Clearly, any hanelk'rs eor references teo harelware^ ek'vie'es
remaining from t he; pre'vieuis sensor node' will no k)nge;r be valid after moving.
Although a stanelarel SOS module, a mobile agent is not yet eiompletely loaelexl
when started at the SOS level. The agent state is not set up and the midelleware
may neot yet have' entirely ceompleteel its loading eoperatings. While it is safe to call
any SOS kernel functions, hewve'ver the mieldleware funeitions she)ukl not be calleel.
It is safer to ignore the SOS module start anei hnish messages, using insteael the
mobile mieklleware versions.
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The SOS module unload message is used to inform the agent that it is to
be terminated (ineluding during a successful agent move). The agtmt should not
perform any s])lit-i)hase operation from this handler

as soon as the handler

returns, the agent is terminated and the PID is no longer valid. This gives the
agent a chance to shut itself down gracefully.

4.3

Agent Structure

The iiiobik? agent executes as a normal SOS module, and must follow th(' structure
of am SOS module to allow it to Ix' load(‘d and function correctly. This is described
in more detail in the SOS literature and website[8; 115].
The only static' local variable a module may have is its module state l)lo('k.
This is dynamically allocatcxl Iw the OS bc'forc' the module is started and is fixed
for the' lifetime of that module. Tyi)ically. a structure is delinc'd to dc'seribe the
structure' of this block (this is only for the' bc'uefit of tlic' ])rogra,miner

the' OS

nec'ds onl>' to know how much memory to allocate). Figure 4.2 slujws a sample'
module' state* strue-tiire. take'ii from the* Blink tutorial on the SOS we'b.site[F15].
It has a size of two byte's, and deliiu's two variable's, piel and .state*. The two
byte's will automatically be allocate'd by SOS and the adelre^ss of this block will
be* jiassc'd to e'ach me'ssage' hanelle'r. allowing it to aeldre'ss it as if it wea’c* a staticvariable*.

typedef struct {
uint8_t pid;
uint8_t state;
} app_state_t;

Figure 4.2: Example SOS Module State
The* module must tlie'u contain a module he'aeler. This must be jiresent in
evc'ry module

a module' will not compile' without one. An c'xample is shown in

Figure 4.3. Most of the tiedds are standard and can be left to defaults. \5vlue's
that may iiec'd to be changed are as follows
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modJd and codeJd For a standard SOS module, this is the FID. For an
agent , this represents the CID (these may l)e the same in the ease of a ser
vice). These must he unkine and sliould he the same. The niodJd is in the
local numerical format, the codeJd is in a network-neutral format (to avoid
(mdianness issues). Values helow the predefined constant DFLT_'\PP_IDO
are reserved.
• state_siz(' This is the amount of state that must he allocated. If an
app_state_t striu ture has heen dehned. simy)l(' using sizeof() as shown will
automatically compute tlu; correct size.
• num_suh_func. num_prov_func These relate to dynamic function linking
these' are not us('d hy the agent framework and should he left at zero unless
the module use's them lor se)me' othea- puri)e)se'.
• platfe)rm_tyy)e\ i)roe'e!sse)r_tyj)e' Tlu'se ielentify the harelware' platform, so
that e’e)ele' for one' platform will ne)t attempt te) e'xe'e'iite e)n aimther. The'
defaults use' the' e ui’rent e‘e)mi)ilatie)n target i)latfe)rni whie'h is almost always
the' (k'sire'el operatie)n.
• me)elule'_handler
te) this nie)elule.

This is the' fune tion used to pre)ce'ss all nie;ssage's {)assed

static const mod_header_t mod_header SOS_MODULE_HEADER = {
.mod_id
= DFLT_APP_IDO,
= sizeof(app_state_t),
.state_size
.num_sub_func
= 0,
.num_prov_func = 0,
.platform_type = HW_TYPE,
.processor_type = MCU_TYPE,
.code_id
= ehtons(DFLT_APP_ID0),
.module_handler = blink_msg_handler,
>;

Figure 4.3: Example SOS Me)elule He?ader
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The module handler haiidkjs all messages passed to this module. SOS mes
sages are a standard strueture with a dyuauiieally allocated payload. Each mes
sage contains information about how it should be handled - for example, the
source address and module, the message type, the message size and any payload
data. .4])art from the pre-defined .system me.ssages, the module is free to define
and handle any other messages it wishes. The most common system messages
are:
• MSG_AGEKT_START

This is sent by the operation manager any time

an agent or service is started. By the time this message is sent, any mobile
state has been loaded and the agent can commence normal oi)eration. TIk'
payload of this message is a single byte representing the options used in the
transmission, hi particular, tlu' least signilicant bit of this option status
is set if the agent is lieiiig started freshly (i.e. the module state must
!)(' initialis('d), and clear if tlu' agent has moved to this sensor node from
anotlu'r (i.(\ tlu' inodiik' state has be'en ('ojiied and is alri'ady initialis('d).
• MSG_E1NISH This is smit to a module befon' it is terniinatc'd. As soon
as the iiK's.sage handler returns, tin* niodiik' is terminated. It should release
any resourci's that ri'cinire cleanup.
• MSG_TIMEB_TIME()ET This message is posted whenever a timer ('x])irf'.s. Th(' jiayload gives tlie tiima' numbi'r, as s])ecified when the tinier was
startt'd.
• M()D_MSG-START - This is tin* first general-purpose message identifier
available to tlu' niodnk'. Tfiis and any liiglua' iiK'ssage idc'iitifii'r (M()D_MSG_START
-H 1 etc.) may be used for tlii' module's internal purposes, and to connnuni(“ate with other modules or agiaits.
• MSG_DATA_READY

Posted when a sensor reading is avalable.

Sonne saiiipk' agx'iits ari^ shown in Ajipendix A. The functionality of these
agents and how they translate into executable code is discussed in Chapter 5.
For more discussion of this example and much more information about writing
SOS modules, see the SOS document at ion[8; 115].
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Kernel

FLASH (kB/%)

RAM (B)

SOS
SOS with mieklkiware
SOS, mieidleware, security

48.0 (37.5%)
G4.0 (50.0%)
77.8 (GO.8%)

3,349
3,401
3,403

Table 4.1: Kernel Sizes

4.3.1

Middleware Size

The irii(ldl('wai (' lias been designed to fit into as small as memory fool print as
possible'. Wireless sensor nodes are resonrc(!-liniited deviees, and a mobile agent
middleware is useless if it does not leave ('iiongh resonre(;s for fimetional mobile
software' age'iits. The .storage; anel TAM usage for varieius e'onfigurations are sheiwn
in Table 4.1. The me'ineiry usage is giveai in te'rins e)f the The ATM('gal28L, with
128kB of FLASH memeery anel 4kB eif RAM. 2kB is reserve'el for dynamie' me'ineiry
in be)th ease!s. Otlmr iioek's such as the' Tynelall noele's[l lb] contain up to 8kB of
SHAM. whie4i weiuld leave GkB eif elynamie- niemory fre'c for mobile agents.
The' thre'e' vahu!s liste'd are; lor the; stanelarel SOS kernel with all eef the' harelware inte'rfae-e' fune-tieinality re'e[uire'eb SOS with the mobile age'iit mielelle'ware,
but without the Se'eurity Manage'!' anel SOS with the' mielelle;ware ineluding the
eenuyde'te' Se'e urity Manage'!'. 4’he' mieldh'ware fits e eanfortably into a reesourex'liniite;el. e'lnbe'elelc'el wirele''ss se'iisor iioeh' emareinme'nt sue'h as tlie .4TMegaT28L.
This is a signihe'ant result as e'xisting niidelle;wares eel similiar lune'tionality sue'h
as Se'nsorware[14] re'eyuire's 18t)kB e)f steirage. while the' SunSPOT[18] .lava niielelk'ware' re'eiuire;s 848kB. Se'nseerware alse) e'e|uire;s a eleviee; eayiable eif running e;nilee'dek'd Linux, sue'h as a 32-bit StremgArm yireiee'sse)!' eiyierating at 2t)GMHz[L4].
while' the SunSPOT useis a similiar 18t)MHz 32-bit ARM92(1T proe‘e'sse)r[18].

4.4

Hardware Emulator

Devekiping, elebiigging anel evaluating apiilicatieins in a live Wirek'ss Sensor Net
work is e'xti e'ineely elifheult. The' authens of one of the first and meist well kneiwn
large'-se:ak' eiuteloe)!' eleiiloynients of a Wirek.'ss Senseir Netwe)rk[40] e:onehieleel that
neiele reliabilty in a real elejilewment is iniie-h weirse than in a typical weirkbene'h
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deployiiieiit. Most vviix'loss sensor node hardware is cheap and not parlicnlarly ro
bust, and th(' physical environment is likely to affect system performance as much
as any i)rotocol or architecture. Physical failures and software errors causing bat
tery cU'plf'tion an' common, reciuiring manual intervention to reset or reconfigure'
the network.
For this reason, emulation is a crucial tool in the development and evaluation
of complex wireless sensor network systems and ai)phcations. Emulation provides
a virtual microcontroller, conipl(!te with all of its constraints. The same program
image is us(’d on the ('inulator as on the physical hardware. The ffe'xibility of vary
ing operating conditions under the complete control of the us('r, combined with
the ability to non-intrusively insi)ect the operation of the ap})lication at a detailed
level sinii)ly cannot be re})licated in a physical testbed. In order for the (unnlation to bc' useful, tlu' ('inulator must be accurate ('noiigli that tlu' pixjgram image'
nse'd is iek'iiticai to that of a, physical sensor node. As wireless sensor ne'tworks
are' so se'iisitive to low-k'vt'l hardware performance, this re'ciuirf's cycl(^-a,ccnrate
('iimlation of th(' execution environment. This includes both the coinmimication
as])('('ts of the application, as moek'lled in a traditional lu'twork simulator, and the
low-l('V('l hardware' access, direx’t code' execution and inter-device communication
within the' se'iisor node' itse'lf.

4.4.1

AvroraZ

The! AvroraZ emulator was nse'd in the evaluation presented in this chapter.
A\ToraZ[114] is an e'xte'iision of tlie Avrora[3] emulator. A\'rora is an enmlation
and analysis framework that allows cyck'-accnrate (!nmlation of the ATM(!gar28L
inicre)controll('r[li7]. and the CCltlOO radio interface chii)[li8] iisexl on the Mica2
wireless se'iisor node[119]. Avrora enmlales the hardware performance })recisely.
down to the' r(!gist('r and instruction level.
Ax'ioraZ e'xtenels Avrora to incluele siippeirt feir the CC2420 raelie) interface
chii)[2o]

an IEEE 802.15.4 (Zigbe'e) e-emipliant raelie) transe'eiver[19]. This alleiws

emulation of the Mie'aZ wirede'ss senseir neiele, manufae'tnreel by Cre)ssBe)w[7i]. All
of the' feature's useel by the sensor network operating system are support eel, in-
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Fillin' 4.4; Avrora Striuiiire (from [3])

(4u(liiig ad(ir('ss recognition, clear (‘haniK'l assc'ssnu'iit (CCA) and tlu' link c[nality
indicator (LC^l) based on an accurate' indoor radio model.
Avrora is written in .lava[8l], with a hierarchical, object-oriented class strnctnr(' allowing ('asy extt'iision and ('xpansion. Each device? in the syste'in is repre^semted l)y an obje'et, and standard inte'rface's are ek'fineel, leelncing the we)rk
reeiiiireiel tej aelel new ele'vice's. Each se'iise)!' imele' e)perate'S in a seperate threael,
syne4ironisatie)n is perle)rnie'el betwe'e'ii threaels e)nly when re'epiireel elne to ce)mnmnie'atie)!!. A\’rora can suppe)rt ne?twe)rk size's np te) the)nsanels ol noele's[l‘2()]
(althe)ngh the .lava virtual nnwhine will re'epiire a le)t of nienie)rv te) ele) this). The
strue'ture e)f the' Avre)ra e'lnnlator is she)wn in Eignre 4.4.
The raelio nie)elel useel is a pre)babilistic inejelel. based e)n measurements taken
e)n a physical testbed. This is ek'seiibe'd in much me)re eleta.il in[114].
As Avrora eniulate's the AYR harelware elirectly. elenvn to the assembly lan
guage' instructie)n level, the ce)ek' that is rim eiii Avrora is ielentical tei that run
e)n the real harelware. This remewe's a conmie)n source of errors in wireless sen-
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sor network simulation that llu^ code run on the simulator is only a model of
the actual application. The disadvantage' is that a complete application must Ix^
written from top to bottom before it can be simulated - protocols can not be
.simulated in isolation.
The approach taken by both Tiny()S[i21] and S()S[8] is to add an emulated
hardware i)latform. This generates a PC applic^ation that emulates some of the
functionality of the sensor network application. Hardware interface operations
are replaced by an idealised model and detailed timing analysis is not possible'.
While this serves as a useful tool for rapid prototyping, it can not l)e considered
a full simulation e)f the a})plication.
MSPSim[i22] is an emnlator for the Texas Instniments MSP430 family of
microcontrollers, simihar to AvroraZ.
At the other end of the' simnlation si)ace. traditional network .simulators such
as ns-2 and Ol^NET are beginning to be adaptf'd for wireless sensor net.work
simulation. Howe'ver thc'y are only inte'iicU'd to model the network in terms of
commnnication {protocol and ai)plication models, assuming that the ap})lication
lay('r is ind('pend('nt of tlu' network. The tight cross-layer (•oupling of wireless
sensor nod('s is not well repr('S('nt('d. They are essentially [)rotocol simulators
rather than network d('vic(' simnlators.

4.4.2

Pliysical Simulation Extension

The modular architecture' of AvroraZ allows it to be easily extended. In ordea’ to
test meaningful complete applications, an extension was written for AvroraZ to
model a i)hvsical ('nviromm'iit. This crc'ated a teni[)erature map across a limit iroom en\'ironment. Each node is locatt'd in this enviromiKait by its physical
position (the same position that is us('d for the radio model), and one ADC
channel is connecte'd to an idealised temperature si'iisor. The dynamics of the
tempiaature sensor are not consideri'd, but the ADC and its timing characteristics
are modelled accurately by AvroraZ.
Some nodes in the system are connected to heaters each heater’s output
is controlkal by two of the otherwise nnnsed general-purpose output jiins of the
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niicroc-ontroller. Paris of tlu' system eaii be subjeeled to other temperature eonstraints

for example, doors and windows ean be lujld at a c-ertain temperature

})rofile, either eonstant or time-varying.
Internally, this is represented as a 100x100 grid of temperature points. In
termediate temperatures are found by interpolation. 10 times per second, the
system updates each point with a weighted average of its neighbours. While this
is not a perfectly physically accurate model, it is (giite sufficient to evaluate a
control application. The primary concern is to pro\ud(' meaningful K'lnperature
valu(!s and to observe' the' control ('ffi'ct ratln'r than to i)reci.sely model a real
Iemperatme system.

4.5

Agent Server

Section 3.5 de'seribed the lu'ce'ssary functionality for a s('rv('r capable' e)f supplying
age'iit e‘e)ele' te) t he wire'le'ss sense)!' ne'twe)rk. This st'ctie)n ele'scril)e'el an implemen
tation of sue'h a se'i ve'r. running e)n a PC e-oimex'teel elire'e-tly te) a wireless sc'iisor
ne)ele' using a se'i'ial cable' (or USB inte'i'fae'e').

4.5.1

Server Impleiiieiitation

The' ele'sign e)f SOS alleews this to be' e'asily ae'hie've'el. Wdiik' primarily targete'el at
se'iise)!' ne)ele'-se,‘ale' elevie-e'S. it e-aii also be' e'ompilexl for a PC target. This means
alme)st exae'tly the same' mielelleware ce)ele can be usc'el fe)r the agent seu'wr as
is ust'el lor the se'iiseer n('twe)rk version.

This eliminate's a pe)te'ntial se)urce e)f

problems ehie to ine:onsiste'ne'ie's betwee'ii twe) differemt eejelebase's. Any changers te)
the elistribulie)!! pre)tocols e)r pae'ket fe)rmals rexiuire only a re;ce)mi)ile e)f the server
ai)plicatie)n. greatly inipre)ving reliability. The nie)bile agents themselvets e:an ne)t
e'xecute on t he; serve;r - it is simply a re'pe)sitory of agent coele. The binary nie)bile
agent coele is e'e)nipileel lor a niicroce)ntre)ller anel not a PC. The server is given a
list of agent hit's, which are reael to determine the eharacteristie.'S of each agent.
Wdien the server receive;s a eiuery (transparently translate'el by a eleelie'ateel
brielge b(;twex'n the serial inte'rface anel the agent server itself), it checks the list
of agents. If it can fulfill the egiery. it i'es])e)neis using the saint' mechanism as
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any other node in the network, whieh is translated baek through the bridge. If
an agent recgiest is tluai sent, it reads the agent eode out of the hie system and
transmits it using the same eode as t he scaisor node version. The bridge ean also
be eonneeted to t he virtual serial interfaee of a wireless sensor node in an AvroraZ
simnlation.
The only issue with eonneeting to the AvroraZ emulator is one of timing larg(' simnlations will rnn at slower than real-time. The agent server iiinst there
fore slow down the transmission of packets, or they will appear at the simnlated
nodes too cpiickly to be processed, 'fhis is achieved by introdncing a sealing
fac'tor to the timeouts in th(' agent servc'r
this is adjusted to produce reasonabk' behaviour. The normal feedback meehanisms of the transfer protocols
(retransmission timeouts, backolfs and XACKs) ensure that the data is managed
correctly.
An adaptation mechanism was introdnctjd to help in this process if retrans
missions an' ('iicoimtc'red (na'aning a tinu'ont has t'xpired without any packets
being received), the agent s('rv('r speeds np its transmi.ssions, if NACKs are rec('iv('d (meaning i)a(kets have b('('n lost since the link is a dc'dicated st'rial link
this gr'iierally means that the pack('t has been sent too fast or the destination is
too busy to i)roe(^ss it), it slows down.

4.5.2

GUI

A GUI allows the riser to manage' and view t he' status of the? agent server (shown in
Figure 4.5). This was developed (in GLAf)E[123]. an XML-bas('d cross-platform
GIT creation library) to allow interaction and to display the stattis of the ai)plieat ion.
The nse'r may use this interface' to push age'iits into the* network. Agent pushers
are either Unicast or Broadcast. In the ease of a Unicast push, the agent code
is transferred to the wireless sensor node that is directly comit'cte'd to the server,
and started there. The' agent is then re'speinsible for mewing or ehiplie:ating itself.
In a broaele:ast push, the' age'iit is transferre'el to the elireetly connecteel node, whie'h
then attempts to e-eipy it to all eif its neighlionrs, anel on to every connee-teel node
in the network, using the broaeleaist push mechanism elesei'ibeel in Section 3.3.6.
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Figiin' 4.5: Agt'iit Server GUI

4.6

Conclusions

This ('hapter luis iirestaiU'd an iiiiplenieiitatioii of I he iiiiddh^ware architeeture for
mobile software tigt'iits (Inti was prestaited in the previous ehapler. htised on the
SOS operating system. Some changes were made to the OS to snitport mobile
agent operations, particularly in the area of memory and proc'css managemenl.
The middleware executes on toj) of the SOS oiterating system, as a normal SOS
niodnle.
While the mobile agents are written in standard C. some operations are not
[tossible, due to the strneliire of the mobile agent and the re(piirenient for mobility.
These are relativ(4y minor restrictions and a suitable choiet' of programmming
model can easily avoid them. A simiile example of a software agent was also
presented, to demonstrate how easily agents may be created.
In addition to the middleware itself, a suitable agent server must be created to
introduct' agents into lh(' system. An example of an agent server was i)resented.
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operating on a PC directly connected to a node in the wireless sensor network.
This server inchides a user interface' allowing a user to interact with the agent
system.
More conii)lex examples of agents and applications will be given in the fol
lowing chapter, along with a detailed performance evaluation of the middleware
system impleiiK'iitatiem presented in this chapter, in some typical ai){)hcation
scenarios.
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Chapter 5
Evaluation
Tlu' i)ievi()iiy two chapters have i)reseiit('d a middleware architecture and a partic
ular light wei»,hi implement at ion su{)porting mobile software agents on resourcelimited wir(?less sc'iisor networks. This chapter contains a detailed evaluation of
th(' architecture and its implementation and optTating characteristics. Analysis
of tlu' middk'waix' performance', combined with detaik'd application ('valuations
(k'lnonstratc' the viability of native' mobile .software a,gents and th(' advantage's
of this luned lightwc'ight native' niobik' age'iit middleware in powcu' and flc'xibility
compare'd to ('xisting static or inte'ipn'tc'd systems lor simihar hardware plat
forms. Autonomous and n'liablt' opt'ration is demonstratc'd that is not possible
using any ('xisting technology for mobik' agents in comparabk' ('iiibeddc'd wirek'ss
s('nsor networks.
An (waluation can not l)e carried out without hrst dehning the crit('ria under
which tlu; system is to be evaluatc'd. Tlujse have' i)revi()usly been (3stal)hsh(el in
S('cti()n 2.3.1. and are le'stateel in S(e lion 5.1. Thc'se criteria vary in form, from
('a.sily (luantihable value's that can Ix' directly (e)mi)are(l be'twe'C'n oru' systeun and
anotlu'r. to k'ss s])ecifi( concepts that reepure analysis and can not always yield
a diie'ct c(miparison. The issues relating to the^se' eaiteria are discussc'd. and how
thc'y should be treeiteel in any analysis. The le'st of the' eliapter is structuieel
around the critc'ria establisluel in this setetion.
Only a ee)ni])k'te application prc'sc'iits a true picture cT how the system i)erfornis. Wireless sc'iisor network applications are too tightly coupled to the hard
ware on which they (operate, with too many cross-layer linkages to allow them
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to bo aoouratol\' split up into iii(lopoii(l(!nt layers or sul)-sysl(;nis. A range of ap
plications ar(' presented, with varying perfonnanee benefits resulting Irom their
inipleinentation as native niol)ile agent systems. These api)lieations are presented
in S('etioii 5.2. along with the relevant perfonnanee results.
riu' three a])y)lieatiou sceuarios identified are presented in Sections 5.3, 5.4
and 5.5. along with some tests that do not involve an application in Section 5.7,
and eonsideixid acc'ording to the eritc'ria established in Section 5.1.
While direct comparisons betwcxm .systems with widely varying funetionality
ar(' diflieidt, tluae is sufficient data to com huh' that native' mobile software agents
provide' a })e)we'rful anel fle'xibh; alternatives te) statie- ce)ele' elistribntie)n. anel e)pen up
application spac-e's that are' ne)t available te) inte'ri)reste'd me)bile se)ftware age'iits.
C’e)ni[)h'x mobile' software age'iits are' partienlarly powerful when operate'el as a
netweirk e)f e-eieiperating age'iits in reliable, antononions anel elynamie: apiilicaliems.
Se'e'tiein 5.8 eliseaisse's this anel ceine'hiele's the ehapter.

5.1

Evaluation Criteria

The' weirk pre'sente'el in this tlu'sis elist iiignislu's it sell freini the' state' of the art
in that it pre)viele's nie)bility to natix'e'lv e'xe'e'uting ceules. or alternative'ly. native'
e'xe'e'iitie)!! te) me)biles age'iit e eiele. The' be'iu'fits of me)bile' seeftwares age'iits are well
csstablishe'el. beith in larger systesmspfO] anel in wireh'ss sensor networks[17; 108].
Applicatiem sce'iiarieis fejr wireless se'iiseir networks are a well stndieel fielel[l; lb;
2(); 41]. and it is snllieiesnt to evaluate' the j)re)pe).se;el mielelle'ware in the areas in
whieh it eliffeas substantially fremi e'xistiiig .systenns.
C’eimpare'el te) existing ceiele elistribntiem prote)ee)ls for natively exee'uting ce^ele.
the })re)poseel mielelleware adels nie)bility.

The' characte'ristics of nie)bilit,y must

there'fe)re be* evalnate'el - be)th the; model, determining when and how agents may
move, and the; latency, destermining how le)ng these nie)ves take. The; latency is
alse) cle)sely related to the energy eonstimpiion.
C’ompareel te) e'xisting me)bil(’ agent systems fe)r wireless sensor netwe)rks. the
pre)pe)seel mielelleware aelels native e'xecntie)n. The execuiion model iiinsl therefore
!)(' evalnateel. This model elete'rmiiK's he)w e'e)de is exeente'd. anel also contributes
te) the' i)owe'r e;e)nsnniptie)n.
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Security is also added to existing iiioldle agent systems, and the overhead
introduced by the security system must l)e evaluated, in terms ol both time
(movement latency) and energy.
The central thesis of this work is that reliable and antonomons behaviour is
enabled by this native mobile agent middleware, that was not previously avail
able in resource-limited wireless sensor networks. While autonomy is a hmetion
of ap[)hcation design, although enabled by the execution model, reliability also
requires sui)port from th(! middleware. The resulting rehal)ility is nu^asured in
complete application scenarios, in order to analyse how much the increase in
reliability is offsfg. by worscaiing of ])ei foruianc(' in other aieas.
All of tlu! criteria are ticnl together by the eiK'rgy consumption. In order to
proi)erly evaluate this, the entire system must be considered in realistic, complete
api)li(‘atit)n scenarios.
In summary, this chapt('r ('valuates and compaix's tlu' proposed middleware
system with the state of the art using tlu' following criteria:
• Mobility Model
• Movenu'iit Latency
• Exe(nit ion Mod('l
• Energy Consumption
• Security
• Reliability

5.2

Application Scenarios

Only a full-application evaluation captures the complexity and resource limita
tions that ar(' ('iicounterc'd in real application development. In order to present a
complete evaluation ol the middleware systc'in. a number of application scenar
ios were inii)lemented. Survey articles on Wireless Sensor Ketworks[4i; 42: 124]
identify nmiK'rous applications. how('V('r these fall into one ol a few categories:
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Remote' Data Gathering
• Event Monitoring and Loe'alisation
• In-Network Proce'ssing
• Distributed Control and Actuation
In order to i)rovide a comprehf'iisive ('valuation of the proposc'd mobile agemt
middl(!ware, tlir('(! a])plications were chosen that cover all of tlu'se categories.
Tlu'se are typical of the application si)ace of wirc^less sc'iisor nc'tworks. Mobile
software agents are l)est suited to mobile and dynamic applications, h()W('V('r
tlu'y caa also hnd ns(' in more traditional cont('xts.
• Data Gatlu'ring is the simpk'st of th(' applications. Sensor readings are
to be tak('n from a. re'inote wirek'ss sensor luale, and transmitted back to
an ext.('rnally conn(x-t('d base station, where' tluw will b(' transferred out
to an ('xtcaiial application. Data gatlu'iing is a relatively simpler task for
a niobik' software agent, and tlu' ov('rh(!ad of the ag('nt system will b('
consick'rable, liowevc'r it forms a base on which more compk'x ai)phcations
may b(' const met ('d.
• Location Det('rmination combines data gatlu'ring with Localisation and InNk'twork Procc'ssing. The; ag('nt must locate a particular mobile node, tlum
(k'tc'rmiiK' its location bast'd on tlu' quality of tlu' rt'ceivc'd signal from var
ious fix('d lu'ighbours.
The algorithm list'd for location determination in this scenario is loosely
based on one used for pedestrian detection in an automotive scenario [125].
• Distributed Reliable Control retpiires a combination of all of the areas de
scribed. The application must manage a set of wireless sensor nodes, with
\’aryirig sensing and actuation cajiabilities. It must discover the initial topol
ogy. and resiiond to changes in the tojiology. It must deal with node failure
and communication failure, whik' continuing to maintain the best possibk' ser\'ice. The resulting system was found to operate autonomously and
reliably even in the face of txunpk'te node failure.
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5.2.1

Physical Scenario

All of the applications use a siiiiiliar physical scenario. The significant features
of the sophisticated native execution model are best observed in a complex appli
cation scenario. Measurement, control and actuation are the most common such
ai) i)lications and these most commonly occur in an indoor (anironment. The size
rey)res('nts a meflinm-sizcd office' oi' industrial building - tlic typical target area
of curremt wirek'ss sensor rud work (k'ploynient s.
The radio range; e)f a wireless sense)!' noele can reaedi up to ItlOiii e)ntele)ors,
he)wever in an inele)e)r t'nvironnu'iit, rejections anel inte'rference fre)ni varie)ns elec
trical anel raehe)-fr('enie'ne'y eleviex's will re'ehie-e this substantially. Tyi)ical iiieloe)!'
raelie) range is e:le)S(‘r te) 2()m, with a wiele' variaiu'e. Each noele has be'twenai 3 and
8 neighbonrs. with an avea’age ce)nne'ctivity e)f 5.7b (assuming a sepiare griel).
25 ne)d(!s was che)seai as this re'i)re'sents a large biiileling of appre)ximately lOtliii
seiuare'eb ace'e)reling te) rneaisiireel ineloe)!' pro{)agatie)n charae'teaistics at 2.4GHz. or
t) .5km seiuare'el e)utele)e)rs[T2b]. The te'e'hne)le)gy is se-alable; to large'!' netwe)rks, he)we've'i' it is eliffie'i!lt te) e'xtrae t meamingfiil statistie s e)n spea ifie- e)])ea'atie)!is in a veay
large* ele'ple)y!!!ea!t, atiel tlu're* is little' value' aelek'el to the* si!!!ulatie)!i by e'xpa!!eli!ig
the size* e)f the' !ie'twe)!'k. The ageait anel e'arrie'r !!!e)ve' e)peratie)!!s e'onn!iU!!ie:ate onlywit h the ne)ele’s e)!!e'-he)p !ieighbe)U!'s. a!iel will seale; iipwarels easily. The re)uti!ig
syste!!! e'i!!'!'e!it ly i!se’s AODV

a!i altea'!iative !'e)uti!!g i!!iple'!ne'!itatie)!i we)ulel !ne)st

likely yielel bette'r re'sults lor a veay large !!e'twe)!'k. Similiarly, the* ageeit servie'e
re'ejue'st !!se'S a D.Sll-like; !nechanis!n te) elise'e)V('r keeail se)urces of age'!it ce)ek'

a!i

alte'r!!ative' !ne'e'ha!hsni !!ie)re snite'el te) very large'-seaile nedworks we)nlel p!'e)f)af)ly
yielel be^tter re'snlts. 25 !!e)eles is a large e'!ie)ngh !ie'twe)!'k to ob.seave* sigriifieant
!m!ltihe)j) e’ffee ts, while the size simplifie's in.stnemeaitatie)!! anel !ne)!!ite)ring of the
syste!!! perfe)!'!na!!e'e'.
The physie;al sce’uario is fixeel for all of the te'sts. The fixeel, re^gular !ioele
laye)!!t !'ea!!e)ves pe)te!itial eliste)!'tio!i e)f the reseilts elue te) irregularities i!! the !!oele
ek'ple)V!!ie!it. A!i irregular eleploy!!ie'!it woukl be eaxpex texl to ele!!ie)!!st!'ate higher
variability for all systenes. without aekli!!g te) the re'sults. The fixeel, regular griel
pre)\'iek's a staeielarel. repeatable setup for e'ompariso!). The ageaits i!i the eietwork
ek) !ie)t have; k!ie)wk'elge of the te)pe)k)gy anel !nust elisce)\'e;!' it every ti!!!e;.
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The neighbour density is also a eonlribnling faeior. Very well eonnecled
networks will snlf('r from substantial overhearing effects, redncing the available
netw'ork bandwidth. The simple MAC i)rotoeols used by W’SNs will snfier in a
highly-contended mgwork region, and nodes should adapt to this by redncing their
radiated powea' to rc'dnce the eonneetivity k'vel. The increased contention created
in a dense network will lead to lower overall thronghpnt and slower transmissions
in general, if the MAC layer do('s not manage this. An adaptive MAC layer
would still maintain the same i)erforniance and thronghpnt, however th(' nnniber
of nodes that are suppressed (hiring the transmission would be greater in a densely
d('plov('d iK't work.
Each node starts nj) at a randomly s(d('ct('d tinu! (hiring the hrst scx'ond of
the simnlation, in orden’ t(3 eliminate artificial synchronisation (dfects. This also
randoniisr's tlu' order in whi('h node's appe'a.r in ('a,ch other's neighbour tables,
which is tlu' primary method ns('d to control local ag('nt moveiiK'nt. so that
agents do not always take tlu' saiiu' movement path.
Tlu' control aiiplication ns('s tlu't I'lnpc'ratiire' inock'l disciiss('d in Sc'ction 4.4.2
the otlic'r two a])phcalions do not iu'('d the te'inpca’atnn' moch'l and do not use

5.3

Data Gathering

Data gatlu'ring is one of the most common tasks that sensor networks are used
for. In the simpk'st form, the value of a sensor reading at sonu' node in the
network mnst be brought out of the network to a snitabk' gateway, for the use of
the external user. Data gathering is a relatively simple task for a mobile software
agent, and the overhead of tlu' agent system will lx; consiiferable. However it
can s('rve as a base on which to construct a more complc'x solution, basc'd on
in-network processing or (k'cision making.
Data gathering systems are by their nature centralised the sensor nc'twork
serve's to get data out of th(' network to an ('xt('rnal n.ser. who ns('s the data for
whatever pnri)(jse thew recpiire. The spec'd and reliability with which this data
is taken out of the network is critical particularly if highly dynamic data is
being monitorexl. Critical factors are the time delay from the data leaving the
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at which it is gathcrc'd to ai'ri\'iiig at the externally eoriiieeted node, and tlu;
anionnt of data that is contained in each reading, as well as the total data traffic
and energy consninpticni. Single-pnrp(jse data gathering systems are deployed for
long deployments and must operate at a very low power dissipation.
Two alternative' applications are used - Repealed Daia Gallie.r and Random
Data Gather.
Repeated Data Gather

Repealed Data Gather repe^atedly gathers a value

from the same node in the systemi. An exte'inal nse'r pnshe's a data gathea’ing
agent into the' syste'iii. The? data gathering node dise'overs the' loe'atie)n of the
target node. nie)v('s to it. takers a .se'iisor reaeling and move's back. This is rei)eate'el
eve'i'v 5 se'e-onds.
The dat a gather agent can t ake* a single reading, or a, se't of readings - t he agent
can ('asily transfer ('it her. This e'vahiate?s the' pe'rforniane'e of the syste'in whe?re the
age'iit code is highly likely to remain e:aehexl for almost all of the transfers. The
l)e’rformane'e' of the systc'in as a pure' data gathering tool is t.he're'fore' evaluated,
without the' overlu'axl of r('])('at('d exale transfer.
Raiidom Data Gather

Random Data, Gather ns(!s the' same; syste'ni, ('xcei)t

inste'ad of gathering a value; from the' same node (;very time;, a random node in
the' systemi is se'k'cte'd. This force's the middleware to transfer the code to every
node' in the syste'ni. This is the' worst-case se'e'iiario for a mobile; agent as it ean
not re'h' on caching of the agent code'.

5.3.1

Mobility Model

.\g('nts can move; directly to a neighbonring node, or use the carri(;r move system
to move' to more re.'inote nodeis in t he network. TIk'H' is no penalty for using carrier
move - the neighbour list is first (lie'ckcd and if the node is directly reachable,
a diree't transfer is nse'd internally anyway. Moving over mnlti])le hops reepiires
the dete'rniination of the be^st route to the de^stination. How this is carried out
is a function of the network dynamics - if the' toiaology is regular and fixed, this
is a trivial operation, while irre'gnlar toi)ologi(;s must determine each route once.
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Dyiiainic. irregular topologies rc'cpiire constant rouK' establishment and updates,
introducing overhead into each agent transfer.
The overhead of this mechanisin is primarily determined by the routing mech
anism. Tlu'ic' is a tradt'oll b(;t\v(H'n packets transmittc'd. time to establish a route
and memory recpiired to store cached routes. The target a{)phcation scxmarios
consider networks with a width of 5-10 nodes, with only slow mobility

nodes

are exi)ected to move around the nt'twork but slowly enough that each node will
remain within transmission range for the duration ol a transfer operation (a nuLXimuni time ol 1—2s). For a Is transfer, assuming a node starts the transler 5ni
away from

I Ik?

destination nod(' and moves din^ctly away Iroiii the d(;stination.

with a 20m transmission radius, the? transfer will compl(?te belore the node leaves
the transmission radius as long as tlu' node is moving at less than 15ni/s. or
54kni/h

as the nodes are assumed to be connected to people and not cars or

fast-moving devices, this is more than sufheieut.
Even if the node leaves the transmission range. Ilu' initial transmission will
fail, and the system will retry using the remote carrier move iiK'dianism. As nodes
arc' (\xp('ct('d to rcmiain in tlu' sanu' physical area for l(ms of seconds, the routing
nioduk' caches route's lor 30 seconds. 11 th(' route is not stort'd in tlit' cache', a
re'epiest is lloe)ele'el out threeugli the' lU'twork.

U])

te) a .spe'e ifie'el m:-Lxiniuni numbe'r e)f

heeps. A ne)ele that is the el(!stinatie)n. ea that has a refute tej the elestinatie)n replk'S
imnu'eliately with this r(!st)ons('. The* re)uting nie.)elul(' waits 5()0ms fe)r re!spe)nses
this nie'ans that any niultihe)p nienv' ewe'r a refute that has tie)t previe)usly be'e'ii
estabhshe,'el will take at least this leang to set up. The e'valuation assumes that
the MAC lave'r can pre)vide re'asemably le.)w-latency cejiiimunication. II the MAC
pre)te)ce)l inceerpeerates long sk'eping i)erie)els ehiring which ce)nnntuiicatie)n is ne)t
pe)ssible. this will impact e)n the' remting performance.

Lenv-power re)uting in

dvnamie’ netwe)rks is an are'a ol active e)nge)ing researeh and is bt'yond the scope
of this thesis.
The' e)V('rh('ael e)f the reeuting systc'in can lee eebserveel in Table 5.1. ceentaining
the' timing restilts feer the Data Gather apielicatieen. The Repeated Read scenario
mov't's an agent to anel Ireeni the same node in the netweerk repeate'dly, while the
Raridoin Read se-enario sek'cts a ranelom neede eeut ol the 20 in the network each
time. The \'ahK's are summarise'd in Table 5.3. The'se show the number ol packets
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Repeat
Reading

Randoni
Reading

Packets
Transmitted
Time
Taken (s)
Packets
Transmitted
Time
Taken (s)

(First)
(Cached)
(First)
(Cach(xl)
(First)
(Cached)
(First)
(Cach('d)

1 Hoj)
20.11
18.14
0.43
0.44

(4 Hops)
114.33
50.15
3.45
0.55
2 Hoi)s 3 Hops
57.33
74.33
40.60
37.21
1.08
1.77
0.84
0.88

4 Hops
102.25
16.72
2.83
0.89

Per Hop
14.29
6.27
0.43
0.069
Per Hop
12.39
8.36
0.28
0.17

Tabki 5.1; Data Gather Chiaraeterisatioii (security enabled)

\ ahu'
Packets
Transmit t (‘d
Time
Taken (s)

(First)
(CaeluHl)
(First)
(Cached)

Average
114.3
50.2
3.45
0.55

Repc'at
S.D.
2.05
1.27
0.14
0.01

Reading
(%)
1.8%
2.5%
4.2%i
2.2%

Average
63.8
37.5
1.52
0.77

Random
S.D.
10.1
15.9
0.4
0.25

Table 5.2: Overall Statistics for Data Gather

Repeat Reading
Randoni Reading
Increase (%>)

Packets
p(T iiop
6.27
8.36
33

Time per
liop (s)
0.069
t).17
146

Number of route
operations
17 / 72
45 / 72
165

Table 5.3: Routing Overhead
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Reading
(%)
15.8%.
42.4%
26.3%
32.5%
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traiisinittcd and the lime taken (in seeonds) lor eaeh eomplele transler from this
applieation. In this table, the First value refers to the first time the data gather
agent visits each node, requiring the complete transler of all ol the agent code.
Cached refers to subsequent transfers, where the code will be cached. The values
given are from a complete ronnd-trip. Ironi the bcLse to tlu; target and back again
a transfer across 4 nodes therefore represents 8 hops in the I'ound tri}).
Random Reading moves the agent to a random node eac“h time, while Repeal
Reading always takes the r(!ading Iroin Node 19, which is 4 hops away Ironi the
base. Values for inch vicinal nodes arc' not givc'ii the average values lor all ol the
nodes within a cc'rtain network distance' are given.
The standard deviation is c'alcnlatcxl across each set ol values, and averagc'd
to gi^■(' a reiirc'sentalive lignre, shown in Table 5.2. For the repeat reading, the'
standard deviation is litwec'ii 1.8% and 4.2%. while' for the random rc'ading it is
inneT greater, at np to 42.4%i. This is ecxpee:te'd. as the order in which readings are
made' is hugely significant lor the Random Reading system. A node' may already
have' the' code cacheal if it is on the' transfer path to a node' nsc'd for a })re'vions
re'ading. or one' ol its lu'ighbonrs may have' the' e'ode cae4ie'd. re'einiring less than
the' e'stimated transfer le'iigth. While' this cause's a huge variance in the readings,
this is what would be expe'clc'd in a re'al de'ployme'iil.
Ranclonilv se'le'C’ting node^s almost Iriple's the amoniit ol routing ope'rations that
nmst be' eairrie'd out. incre'ase!s the' ainomit ol packets generated per hop by 33%:
and the average time take'ii to travel one hop by 159% (the actual transle'r time
is not affectc'd, but the routing o])e'ration must complete before the rnovement
opc'ration can take; place). The random read operation selects one node every 5
see'onds. out of a random selection ol 19. Routing is not re'Ciiiired lor transfers
to direjct ne'ighbonrs. leaving 16 nodes that re'cpiire routing. With a cache expiry
time' of 30s, a new route must be discovered approximately | ol the time, as
obsc'rve'd.
Data gathering systems c'stalilish the epie'ry ])ath as the epiery is propagated,
in a very siniiliar way to that u.sed here. TinyDB Hoods the einery out through
the' syste'in. using a}ii)hcation-s[)e'cili(' iiilormation il available to oiitimise this
Hood. 44ie Hood contains the path it has take'ii to reach the target nodes, and
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tliis path is used for the return transfer (this is effectively Dynamic Source Houting or DSR[127]). Directed diffusion[128] uses a siniiliar mechanism, however a
reenforcenient mechanism is used to promote good tpiality routes and remove
po(3r routers. This reenforccmient is not applicable to the proposed system, as
the rcmtes are only used for a single agent transfer and not for a repeated data
transfer. Directed diffusion relies on a continuous stream of data to reenforce
routes, and will })eriorni no better than an Ad-Hoc system lor single, randonilv
distributed data events.
Th(' attribut('-based .spc'cihc'ation of these data gathering .systems has some
similicirit ies with the carrier mov(' system both allow the target of the operation
to be .sp('cifi('d Ijy descrijaion. rather than by .specifying exactly which node should
b(' target('d. Database cpu'ri(!s can la- considered a v(uy simi,)le type of VM. in
which the only op('rations a,r(' to r(!triev(' data.
This overhead is contained in (wery multi-hop move at some point in tlu^ move
and is an important factor in the i)erformance of tlu' overall system. This oi)('ration is not relevant to Agilla, as it assumes a fixed and regular node topology.
Th(' rout(' to any nod(' can b(' calculat('d from its nock' id. In order to add support
for dynamic. niol)ile nodes, some loriii of routing protocol would be necakxl. with
siniiliar ovi'ihead to that describi'd lu're. This would also add considerabk' over
head to the Agilla transfer protocol, as it can no longer assume that the shortest
route from any node to another is immediately available. As shown in Table 5.3.
this r('pr(!S('iit.s a signifi(‘aiit ovi'ihead to tlu' systmii that must lie assuiiKxl in order
to allow the system to handle dynamic networks.
In comparing the native niobik' agent system with alternative systems, this
is an irniiortant consick'ration - tlu' native agent systmii makes no assumption
about network dynamics or topology, while many alti^rnative systems require a
highly constrained physical node setup.
5.3.1.1

Addressing

The medianism used to address nodes also determines how agents can move
around the system. It is assumed that the addressing scheme in terms of node
IDs is random. This is a recjuireiiK'nt if mobile nodes are to be supported. Agilla
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ix'Cluires the network topology to be regular, and pre-set on each node at the time
of deployment. The addrc^ss of each node identifies its f)osition in a regular grid,
and routing bc'conies a trivial operation, allowing agents to move to any node in
the system. Clearly, mobile nodes are not supported in any way by this system
- this is a severe limitation on the ai)plication perlorniance.
The carrier nio\'e system removes the dependency on node IDs - an agent can
move around the network without ever needing to know the ID of the node it
currently occupies. Node altribnt(!s are used to control tlu; agc'iit s movement,
however only attributes within the node’s oiu'-hop neighbonrhood are available,
riiis is related to the dirc'cted diffusion system, where data is moved arotmd the
lugwork accoi'ding to attribntes[128].
The fact that only locally available attributes can be used can be limiting.
An agent can b('come trappc'd in a local minimum or maximmn. It is dillicnlt
to se(' how the agent system could ovei-come this without becoming a complete
network-widc' data searching system, which is well outside the scoi)e of a niobik'
ag(mt syst('ni. (^nery-bas('d systems avoid this luobkmi by taking all of the data
out of tlu' network lor procc'ssing. allowing global trends to be observed, at th('
((Kst of considerable' amounts of data traffic. Tlu' node' ID in this case' se'ives only
to ieh'iitify where ('ach i^iece' of data has ('oin*' Irom. II the node's le)e:atie)n is
available, anel is conple'el with the elata. the ne)ele ID is ne)t re'kivant. anel eloes iieU
eve'll iK'eel to be globally nnieiue.
Protocols evxist tei elynaniically assign addre?ss('s to wireDss sensor noeles. us
ing ce'iitralise'el. s('rve'r-base'el[T29] schemes. An alte'inative' is ter emly ('ver assign
aelelre^sses teni]:)orarily[13()] — lor ('xainple. in a epu'ry-baseel syste'in. the adelress
emly neeels to remain valiel leir the ehiratiem e)I the e|uery. In any such system,
the aelelre'ss eif a particular neiele may change ewe'r time. This is einly peissilile
in aiiplicatieins in which nniepiely ielentilying any noele in the system is neit a
reepiire'ine'iil.
5.3.1.2

Statefulness

The' meibility meielel can either transle'r the state ol an eiperating agent or neit.
If the nujliility meieiel is staleful. the' exe^enting state' must be capturexl in semie
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way. As discussed in Section 3.3.1.1. th(' agent is suspended during a move.
This iiK'ans that only the static and dynamic state innst be captured - there is
no execution context as the agent is not executing. The middleware does not
att('nii)t to capture any hardwan; conliguration siitli as timers or sensor readings.
These arc' hardware-specific, and can not easily bc' translated Irom one physical
device to ancjther. As the middlc'ware can not i)revent the agent from interacting
directly with the hardware of the sensor node, this state ('an not be transferrc'd
directly. While the middleware' could attempt to create a s(!amless transfc'r in
some simple cases, the agent would still be recphrc'd to deal with cast's where
this was not possible. Rc'sponsibility lor cominnnicating with the hardware is
therefore left to the; agent. Tht' agent ninst reestablish any hardware operation
after moving.
Stateful operations allow the' agent to carry its operating state around with
it. Without stateful operation, the' middleware is simply a code distribution
protocol, and separate routing and data transler [u’otoe'ols arc' reeiuirc'd to move
data around the' systc'in. Encap.sulating the operating state with the agent c'ode
simi)lili('s the' c'xc'cution niodc'l signilicantly.
Xdrtnal niachin('-l)as('d syste'ins arc' better at transfc'rring state from one ck'vice to anotlu'r. as the' agc'iit can not interc'ct dirc'ctly with the hardware'. The'
virtual mae’hine e'omple'telv ('ncai)sulat(!s the; agent s state', allowing the system
tcj guarantc'e' complete state' captures As the; virtual machine instructions are
(piite simple the' data that must bc' e'aptnred is much e'asier to store and transler.
This must bc' balancc'd against the cost ol exe'cution. As shown in St'cticjii 5.5.1,
many operations that easily implc'inente'd in a native' software agent are difficult
and inc'fficient to inii)lenient using a virtual machine subjc'ct to the same resource
limitations. Dnnkels cX al.[15] showe'd that eve'ii for a simple applie^ation that can
be easily imi)leniente(l in a VM (a vecte^r com'olution in this case) the VM was
almost one hundre'd timers slower e'xe'cuting than a native implementation.

5.3.2

Energy Consumption

Exc'cntion time's were measnre'd using ininimally-intrusive emulation instrumen
tation for the' Data Gathering application, describe'd in Se'ction 5.3. This simple
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agent iiio\a?s from one node to a target node. t,akes a sensor reading and moves
hack. The (execution time r(;eord('d at the initial node and the destination node
are mveii in Table 5.4.

Re[)eat Reading
Random Reading

Execution Time
at Sotirce (ms)
0.421 (S.D. 3.78%)
0.403 (S.D. 3.71%)

Exeetition Time
at Destination (ms)
0.131 (S.D. 8.41%)
0.119 (S.D. 18.1%)

Total
Energy (//./)
11.04
10.44

Table 5.4: Exeetition Time and Energy

5.4

Location Determination

A (omnion ai)i)heation scenario involves hxed infrastructure sensor nodes working
with niobik'. ns(T-carried nodes. A k(w problem in such systimis is discovering the
])hysical location of a niobik' nodi' as (piickly and ('fhcii'iitly as possible. Location
deti'rmiiiatioii requires soiiu' sigiiihcant ])ro(('ssing and decision making that is
not easily implementt'd in an intt'iiin'ted agent system with a simpk' byte-codi'
inst ruction si'l. Tlu' ainonnt of data reciuired to niaki' this determination and
the fact that the initiator of tlu' ojx'iation does not know the location of this
information means that a lot of data transfer would be required to imiilement it
using a remote-cpu'rving systc'in in which data is moved from the iioint of origin
back to th(' initiator so that it can make llu' decision. If the target node is highly
mobile, the data may also no longer bi' ri'k'vant by tlu' time it has been transferred
back to the initiator, iiarticnlarly if the network is large and the data will have
to pass over many hops between the two nodes.
Th(' o})eration at each node is relatively comiilex. The decision is taken in t he
network, to minimise data transfer. The larger the network, the more [lower and
time is saved by not moving all of the data otit of the network. Critical factors
an' the amount of data transfern'd. the time taken to make the decision and the
total ('iiergy consmn[)tion. C’arr\'ing out the decision at the located node removes
the reigiirement that the initiating node have a contimtotis connntmication link
to th(' target nodes during the o[)eration. and allows inolhle and dynamic node
to[)ologi('s.
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Two agents are used to process tiu? data and to make llie decision:
• Person Location Mobile Agent (lArsoiiLoc) - The location mobile agent
('ontains the logic to determine the targcU node’s location. It summons a
helper agent for each neighbouring sensor node and sends the helper to
that node. The helper sends back the estimate of that node's location. The
location agent then uses those estimates along with the signal strength or
(luality from the data transmission to estimate its own location.
• Person Location Helper Mobile Agent (LocHelper) - The location helper
mobile agent is sent a target on starting. It then moves to that target,
d('termines tlu' location estimate of that target sensor node and sends it
back to th(' s(msoi' nod(' that it starterl on. It waits for confirmation that
the ('stimatc' has l)e('n n'ceivc'd and then terminatt's.

5.4.1

Execution Model

The Location D('t('rmination Agcmt was inipleni{mt('d in tlu' Agilla VM. 104 Agilla
instructions wen' recpiired to impk'iiu'iit a snbsc't of the actual tracking agc'iit's
functionality.
Limitations Th(' Agilla ('xc'cntion ('iivironnu'nt does not allow the ini})lenientation of all of tlu' fmictionality of the native mobile agent. The limitations of
the Agilla agent are:
• Agilla assumes that the uod(' topology is regular and that nodes are ad
dressed according to their position. This elfectivcly eliminates the routing
phase, as the optimal route to any node can be dcdermiiK'd from its addr('ss. The systc'in can not liandk' dynamic or irregular topologies and can
not react to node failure's en route. The agent assumes that all of the nodes
in thc' system are numbered linearly from 0 upwards, with no gaps (this is
('licetivc'ly a rc'ciuirc'inent of tlu' Agilla topology setuiJ, and is niiu h less Ik'xible than the native agent). This is a fundariK'ntal limitation of the Agilla
environment

it dot's not snpixut dynamic or irregular topologies.
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Operation
Move from 19 to 25
Move to and from each Neighbour
Move from 25 to 19
Total Movement
Execution at 19
Execution at cxicli neighbour
Execution at 25
Total Execution

Time
85()ms
450ms
850nis
5300nis
1.26ms
5.45ms
2 9.2 Inis
74.07nis

Table 5.5: Agilla Operation Tiiiiiiig
• Agilla can not create aial destroy subsidiary agents. The only method ol
intc'r-agent (■onmninication is tlu' tni)le-space, which is not designed for iinperati\'(' cornniimication snch as native agents ar(' callable ol. All of the
functionality of tlu' system must therefore be contained within one agent,
or sei)('rat('d into multiple, almost entirely indepcmdent agc'iits that coninimiicate only through tlu' tupk'-space.
• Agilla does not havt' accc'ss to th(' signal strength of the communication
bc'twcH'ii tlu' sensor nodes. This operation is approximated by assuming a
constant signal strength for each neighbour.
• The Agilla ('xecution enviromnent does not support string procc'ssing. Each
room is identihed only by a IG-bit identiher (the native implementation uses
a iO-byte string).
• The Agilla agent is limited to a maximum of 5 rooms, as 2 heap locations
are taken u]:) by each room's information, while 1 is recpiired lor temporary
storag(' during the agent execution.
Performance

The time this agent will take to [)erform even this subset ol

the native agent's functionality can be deterniinc'd from the timing inlonnation
provided. Movement in Agilla takes 225nis per hop. Each instruction takes
betwec'ii 75//s and 33()//.s, depc'iiding on its conii)l(\xity and how much of the
stack it must accc-'ss.
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Operatie)!!
Raw' Value
.Adjuste'el for helpers
Agilla
Incre'ase

Exe;e:ntie)n
at 19 (ms)
0.146
0.146
1.26
763%

Exeention
at target (ms)
13.669
6.99
29.21
318%

Execution at
each neighbour (ms)
1.306
1.306
5.45
317%

Table 5.G: Agilla Agent Location Timing
Tiie total execution is sunimarised in Table 5.5. assnining the operation is
started at node 19. moves to node 15 which has eight neighbours and moves back
afterwards. 5.3s is taken np by movement for every location operation (even after
the first), wliile 74ms is tak('n ii]) by agent execution.
The (rxecnlion lime of th(' native' mobile agents was also measnixKl. This is
shown in Table' 5.6. The' Raw Value is the' ae'tiud total lime' mc'asnre'el. Henven'ea',
the native' vea-siem crc'ate's a helpe'r agc'iit te) mewe te) e'aeT ne'ighbonr. inste'ael
e)f moving itself. Agilla <le)e's ne)t have an e'einivale'iit e)pe'ratie)n. anel the limite'd
fnne‘tie)nality of the Agilla ageait ele)e's ne)t elnplie'ate this. The time take'ii to cre'ate
the' lu'lpe'r age'iits is e'xclnde'el fre)m the' native timings, giving the aeljnsteel value.
IT’e'ii the)ngh the; native agents have' mneh greater lnne'tie)nality, they are still
substantially laste'r than the' Agilla agents

the' inte'iprete'el agents are be'twe;en

317‘X anel 7G3^A sle)we'r. This elenie)nstrates the pc'rfennianet' beiu'fit from irsing
the' pre)pe)seel native nie)l)ile agent system, even fe)r simple; tasks, and partleailarly
fe)r e'e)mpntatie)nally-intensive tasks.

5.4.2

Energy Consumption

Table 5.7 she)ws the total time; spe'iit and the total miniber e)f packets transmitteel
fe)r eaeh repet it ie)n ejl the lejca.tie)n ele'terniinatie)n e)})eratie)n. Le)catiejn eleterminatie)n inve)lve's e're;ating a nie)bile; age'iit and mo\'ing it te) eacli e)l the ne)ele s neighbeairs. te) evaluate; its le)catie)n anel signal strength. On average, each ne)ele; has
G.3 neighbe)nrs in its neighbe)nr tal)le at any time', anel there are agent transle'rs
per leje^atie)!! e)i)e'ratie)n. Ne)te' that the times r(;coreie'el are ne)t jnst le)r the transfer
e)peratie)n

tlie'y are lor the e'litire transfe'r. e)pe'ratie)n at the destinatie)n. seneling

results back anel terminating the heli)er agent. The e)peration conii)letes 5.9 times
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Total
Total
Radeets
Time (s)
185.1 (S.D. 8.7%) 5.78 (S.D. 15.2%)
First Run
Subse(inenl 32.1 (S.D. 15.4%) (1.99 (S.D. 24.2%)
Diffeience
83%
83%
Pa('ket
Time
Agilla
Agilla
Op(n'ation
Packets Time (s) Diflerence Differenc('
+22.5%
-51%
226.8
2.8s
First Run
+606.5%
+183%
226.8
2.8s
Snbs(xinent
Operation

Table 5.7: Location Api)licatioii Operation Results
more siovvly

wIk'ii

(’ode must be Iransferrc'd than

vvIk'ii

t li(' (ode lias already been

cached. The standard deviations are given for the nmasinx’d valiu's. Due to the
larg(' nninber of sepin'ate o})('rati()n inv()lv(’(l, tlii'ie is ('onsidi'rable variance in the
vahu's observed. Routing operations in particular, are only carried ont occasion
ally and add t).5s to the tinu' takcm and generate np to 51) packets. This accounts
for iiincli of the varianc(' in obs('rv('d valuers.
Th(' previous s('Ction discns.s(,’s an alt('rnative impk'iiK'iitation of this aiiplication in Agilla in nior(' (U'tail. Ignoring tlie time sp('nt actually executing the
ag('nt. t h(' Agilla version would rixpiire 12.0 oiu^-hop ag('nt niov('nients at 225ms
lier hoj). taking 2.8 s('C()nds. Agilla transhas its program in 22-byte blocks of
co(l('. It also ns('s one jiacket for the r(!gister stale, one pack(8 for every 4 heap
wdiK’s and onc' {)ack(!t for (nva’v 4 valnes on the stack, acknowk'dging every jiacket
as it is r(!C('i^•('(l. Assnming a minimal value of one stack and one heap packet,
lh(' i()4-instrnction Agilla iirogram r('(piires 18 packets per ()n('‘-way transler.
44i(' Agilla v('rsion that (kx's not implement the entire agent fnnctionality. and
iK'gkx’ting execution time therefore is 51% faster and uses 32%; fewer packets (m
th(‘ first ojxa'ation, Ijnt is alnujst 3 times slower and uses 7 times as many packets
for snbs('(jn('nt transfers. Hk' vahu's for tlu' first and snbs('(|nent o})erati()ns in
Agilla are the same as Agilla doc's not cache agent code.
The nativ(' v(n'sion also inchuk's in these totals the overhead of transferring
the lu'lper agent from the agent server to the' area of int('rest in the hrst t(jtals.
This is ni(’asnr('(l as taking 1.35Gs. and using a total of 61 packets. As the Agilla
N-ersion (lo('s not contain an (xpiivalent operation, the calculations of Table 5.7 are
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()[re'ration
First Run
Snbseepient
Diffe'ience

Total
Ikickets
124.13
32. OG
74%

Tert al
Time (s)
4.42
0.99
78%

Agilla
l^ackets
226.8
22G.8

Agilla
Time (s)
2.8s
2.8s

Pac:ket
Differenee
+82.7%
+G0G.5%

Time
Difference
-37%
+ 183%

Table 5.8: Location Application Adjusted Results
repeated in Tabk' 5.8 with this part of the transfer excluded. The Agilla version
now uses twice' as inaiiy {)ackets. and is only 37% (inieker lor the first operation,
with the same n'snlts for snbsecpient operations.
For examplf'. using the values pre'viously establislu'd. then if th(' system moves
once per sc'C'ond. and has an execution time for the native age'iit of 5nis i)er node,
wit h an average' {)aeke't leaigt h e)f 2.5nis per paeTet. wit h t he nat ive agent e'xeeait ing
in 17.8% e)f the' time e)f the inte'ipre'te'd system, them the native system will e)n
ave'iage ee)nsunie 0.617m\V of powe'r. while the inte'ri)rete'el will ceaisnine 1.387ni\A’
2.25 timers as mneh. Alternatively, if an agent inewe's e've'iy 10 se'ee)nels anel the
native' ve'rsion re'ejnire's 2t)ms e)f e'xe'cntion time', the' nativ'c ve'rsion will e'e)nsnnie'
eai ave'rage Oi.w/dT. while' the inte'ipre'te'd ve'rsieai will e'einsnme 307.3//ir

3.35

times as nine-h. This eloe's ne)t iiuTiele idle' listening at the MAC laye'r.
5.4.2.1

Network Traffic

In aelelitieai to the time siie'iit e'xe'eaiting, the; number of [rackets geiierate'el is
anertlu'r inelie'aterr erf e'lK'rgy e‘ernsnni[rtiern. The' total number erl pae‘ke;ts re'([nire'el
ter imple'inent the' varierns me'therels erf e-arrying ernt the lereation eletermination
er}re'ration was e'alemlate'el, as a fnnetierii erf the nnmbe'r erf her[rs betwe'en the initiator
erf the' re;e[ne'st anel the target, anel sherwn in Figure 5.1.
The number erf paeTets is erne' me'asnre erf the [rerwer e-ernsnme'el elnring the
transmission, although the actual value eleirenels on the MAC [rrertoe'erl.

The

iinmber erf [raelaits gene'iate'el is an inelicator erf the e'xiree'ted netwerrk cerngerstiern
c anseel by the er[re'ration. Congesticrii e an.ses baeinrffs anel cerllisierns wliiedi greatly
inere'ase the time s[rent carrying out er[reratierns anel increase the anioimt of energy
e-ernsnme'el.
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For anything over one hoi), the native agent iniplenientation is the most effi
cient. once tii(' code; has l)e('n caclied. Agilla is substantially higher, and the first
native agent move higher again. As ('xpected, the TinyDB model is the most
elhci('nt lor small nc'tworks, but as tlu' size of tin' network increases, this becomes
less and k'ss efficient. .Above 11 hops, Agilla ont-peiforms TinyDB.
As long as an agent is expected to visit each node more than once, the native
software' agent there'lore provides the* most power-efficient implementation for all
but the simplest of networks. Figure 5.2 shows the; number of packets per visit,
assuming a network size of 7 hops. If th(' operation is only to be carrie'd out once,
.Agilla or TinyDB generate fewe'r pac'kc'ts. and so are more power efficient. For
two visits, all of the approachc's generate; a similiar amount of packets, while as
long as the agent is expecte'd to visit ('ach node more than two times, the native
ai)proa( h gc'iK'iatc's the k'ast traffic.
In order to calculate this, a number of assumptions were necessary. The packe't
\’ahies for the native and Agilla version have already been establislu'd in previous
sections. For the TinyDB imi)lenientation it was assumed that G.3 neighbours
ar(’ accessibk' on avc'rag(', as befort'. It is assumc'd that one Hood of th(' entire
network to discow'r nod(;s is re(iuir(;d. and after this that {'ommimication with
('ach iK'ighbour node of the target is n'qnirc'd. and that ('ach neighlxair can report
all of th(' data it must send in one {)a('k('t. and that the various route's r('(inired
are cached after the initial lU'twork Hood, for the duration of the (luerv. It is
assmiK'd that tlu' network size is 9 tinu's th(' nmnfx'r of hops (i.e. 27 nodes for
the original 3-hoi) sceaiario. 90 nodes for a lO-hop sct'iiario).
In general, lU'twork traffic incaeases localised congestion. If no other operation
is taking jelace this may not be .significant as the role of each (aidpoint in the
transk'r is well-d('lined and tln'y should nt'ver both attc'inpt to transmit at the
same time, however if niultii)le agents are in the system, or traffic is also b('ing
gen(;ratc'd by other source's, this b('com(;s important. The more traffic that is
generatt'd. the higher the lilmlihood of pacD't collisions, as the radio medium
is occupied for longer. This increase's the expeett'd time taken taken for any
communication oi)eralion. increasing the expect('d energy consumption.
The native mobile agent system generates the least ti'affic for large, dynamic
systems. Fuder tlu'se conditions it is best able to cope with multiple agents
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and applications, reducing the overall systcni energy consninption when innltiple
processes are attc'inpting to tise the network.
Packets Generated
by Execution Model
600

•First Native
■ Later Native
Agilla
■TinyDB

Figure 5.1: Packets by Iinitleinentation

5.5

Reliable Distributed Control

Distributed control is an area well-suited to mobile agent systems, in wireless
sensor and actuator networks. Distributed control systems must operate autononiousl>' tmd reliably, across a varying iKgwork topology. They innst comnitmieatc' with potentially complex sensors and actuators, and must carry out
whatever data, processing is re(iuir('d to generate the control response.
The alt('rnative is an externally managed system. The amount ol data transler
(and energy) requirexl to niov(* all ol the data, out ol the system, and to send
control dc'cisions back into the network grows exponentially with network siz('.
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Packets Generated
repeated Runs
3000

2500

•Native
Agilla
•TinyDB

5

6

7

10

Runs

Figure 5.2; Repeated Runs (7 lujps)

An exP'nially managed network also rerpiires a ('ontinnons eommnnieation link
from th(' external managcmient s>'st('m to all ol the sensor nodes in the system.
Th(' interlace hetwetm the sensor network and the external management system
acts as a single point of failure'.
The distributed sysftmi is antononious and reliable, and will eontinne to per
form with reduced fnnetionality, even after complete node failures. This alknvs a
user to start the control system and then to leave the system nnattended. know
ing that it will continue to fnnetion despite all but tlie most catastrophic lailures.
The agent fnnetionality necessary to implement such a system is complex, and
requires a sophisticated execution environment.
The native mobile agent system provides such an environment, coupled with
low energv consumption. The flexibility of the native mobile agent system allows
such a system to be impleiiK'iiti'd in a number of different ways. This gives
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the application developer the freedom to target the application at the desired
performances point. In order to gnarantose relial)ility. each agent monitors other
agents in the system. Molhle agents expect to encounter static agents at certain
nodes in the sy.stem.

II they do not find a static agent in the correct place,

one is created. Conversely, static agents expect to be visited by mobile agents
periodically. If a period elapses. large enough to rule out any normal operating
delay, a new mobile agent, is created t hat ixsdiscovers t he system. This also allows
the system to bootstrap itself from an initial state with no knowledge of the
network setup.
A reliable, autonomous system capable of carrying out a reasonably (xmiplex
operation such as this would be difficult to imirlenient efficiently using interpretrxl
or scripted mobile agents, and would suller in terms (jf energy consumption. A
static Systran could perlorm some of the control operations, but would provide
little benefit in teams of eaiergy con.sumption once a jaotocol was established to
reliably ti'ansmit data around the network, and would not have the same benehts
in terms of reliability and de'ceaitralisation.
Complete' local failure's n'sult when the wire'lc'ss sensor node is no longea- al)le to
usf'fully communicate with the' re'st ol the' network. This may ste'in Ire)ni hardware;
misconfiguration or re'soure e' e'xhaustion. In e'lthea' case', the; sense)!' ne)ele; is unlikely
te) be able; te) use'fully re'eaever freein this situation anel sheeiilel re'set itse'll. alleewing
other agents in the system te) re'ste)re' it te) its corree't re)le. This is carrieel out
using a watchelerg tinier.
Mobile Agents

The .sy.ste;m is implementeel in three elifierent ways, to e'val-

uate the flexibility e)f the nie)bile' agent mielelleware anel to e'valuate the; relative;
merits eif eae-h methe)el. The reliability guarantee;s eil e;ac:h system are eliscusse'd in
Se'ctiem 5.5.3. Every lf)s a ceintre)! ele'cision she)uld be made; using fre;sh elata from
every ne)ele in each roemi. The; aim e)f the e:ontre)l system is te) keep the system
as e;lose as possible to the elc'sireel setpoint. The elesired se^tpoint for each room
is stored by each age;nt

this earn be changeel using the. blackbe)ard system, anel

is set te) 20 de'grees for this evaluation.
The agent systems are arrangeel in e)rder ol increased reliability. Reliability
is measured as the ability of the system to ceintinue functioning after the loss
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of nodes or agents. A (giantalive nu^asiire ol the reliability ol the system under
certain eondilions and over a given time period is the average availability. This
can be obtained by t aking the expectixl value of the number of nodes part icipating
in the control process over that tiiiK' peri(jd. Section 5.5.3.2 plots the reliability
of each agent system over lt)d)t)l) seconds for varying node failure rates.
Reliability is improved by distributing the chx'ision-making process, by sepa
rating the apiilication functionality into multiple agents and by giving the various
agc'iits knowledge ol the expi'ctc'd behaviour ol other agents in the; system, allow
ing them to recover each otln'r if the expected behaviour is not observed.
The singilest systi'in uses only a single agent. 11 this agent, or the node on
which it is running fails, control operations C('ase. This system consmiK's the
k'ast r(;sonrces as it is the sinipk^st. but performs the worst in ttains ol reliability,
as (h'cision-making is centralised, and only a single agent is usc'd. dhe reliability
is improvi'd by si^perating the control ojx'ralion Irom tlu' network discovery and
data gatlu'ring operatiijiis. As three separate agents an' usi'd. tlu^y are alile
to (('Start ('ach other if the ('xp('ct('(l ag('nt activity is not obst'rvt'd. How('ver tlu'
control o])('rati()n is still c('ntrahs('d at ('crtain nodi's. Tlu' final .syst('m is the most
(•('liable. Th(' control operation is co(nplet('ly deci'iitralised and each node with a
s('nsor can function on its own. without any otlnn' ag('nts visiting. Mobile ag('((l
r('('()V('ry is randomly (list ribuK'd. (’('moving c('((trahs('d points of lailnre. This
(■('(jiiires th(' most r('sourc('s. as th(' system is more complex, but also pi'clorms
best fac('d with node and agi'iit lailures.
Singk' Agent
Singk' Control A single agent carriers out all ol the control and manag('(nent operations. Ihis agent moves around the network, dynami
cally discovering all of the nodes in the network. It visits each node in
turn. k('eping a list of which no(l('s have been visiti'd already. If any
iK'ighbonring nodi's are nnvisited, tlu' ag('nt moves to them first. If
not, th(' first nnvisitiHl node is visited, until all have been visited, at
which i)()int it starts again. At each node, it takes a sensor reading
and makes a control (k'cision if it is connectc'd to a heater.
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Thf' agent stored the sensor reading at eaeh node. Wdienever it reaehes
a node' eonneeted to a heater, it makes a control decision. A sum of t he
difference l)etween each temperature reading and the setpoint is taken.
If tlie resulting sum is {)ositive (i.e. th(' temperature is greater than the
s('t])oint), tlie heater is switched off. If it is betwe('n 0 and 1.5° below
the setpoint, the heater is set to 'Low’, between 1.5° and 3° it is set
to 'Medinin' and at nior(' than 3° it is set to 'High'. This proportional
control is a standard algorithm for linear .systems with slow dynamics,
however more complex algorithms can be; inn)lenient(!d, subject to the
procossing constraints of the' targcM hardware[131].
• Active' C’ollc'ction
Active Discovc'ry

Tlu' Active Discovciij agent moves slowly aremnd

the network, discovc'iing tlic' nc^twork topology. If an unknown node
is discoverc'd in the' nc'ighbour list of a \isited node', it is visitcxl and
addc'd to ihc' systc'in if i)ossibl('. The Discovery agent starts a Static
Control agc'iit at c'acli node connectc’d to a heatc'r. and upda,t(!S the'
node list for the Static Control agemt at each visit.
— Static (A)ntrol

The' Static Control agent has two purpcjsc's

it runs

the control operation at t'ach node, and it ('iisures the' Active Discovery
agent continuc's to operate. Every 10 scK'onds, a Data Gather agemt
is cre'atc'd and given a e-opy of the layout of the eairrent room. This
gathers semsor re'aelings. whie.li are' iisc'd to make a control ele'cision.
The^ time; betwe;en visits of the; Active Discovery agent is monitored.
If GO se'conels pass without a visit, a new Active Discovery agent is
created, which begins a new network discovery operation. The* sep
aration of the discovery and the static control operation means that
the control algorithm continuc's exe'cuting even if the eliscervery agent
is not available. This provide's increasc'd reliability.
Data Gathc'r - The Data Gather agent is given the layout of a partic
ular room in te'rins of node IDs by the Active Discovery agent. The
Active Discovery agent update's this as the topolog}^ changes. It moves
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around each node in the room, lakes a sensor reading from each, re
turns to the initiating node and terminates. This provides separation
of the operations of data gathering and control operation, simplilying
the two agents. If a move to any nod(' fails, that node is ignored for
the cnrrent operation.
• Distributed
- Distributed Discovery A DistrihuU’d Discovery agent is tised, almost
id('ntical to the Active Discovery agent used in tlie previous scenario.
It discovers tlu' nc'twork layout aiul starts a Static Monitor at every
node it visits. Each Static Monitor is told which nodes contain heaters
in the room it occupies. This is ui)da.ted at each visit.
- Static Monitor Static Monitor agents are not mobile. They create
Decision Dackn.ye agents p('riodically, with a uniformly distribut(!d inK'rval. av('raging ten s('('onds. A control decision is carri('d out at the
curnnil node, and the result of this is conveyed tt) the Decision Packaye agent. TIk' control opc'ration is therefore completely distril)ut('d
the lo.ss of any node in the system will only result in that node being
('xchuk'd. and all other node's will conlinne to lunction as before.
.A random sek'clion ol Static Monitor agents act as ree'iilorceiiKait
agemts. with a probability of ^ per node. If the Static Monitor agent
is configiire'd as a reenforce’inf'iit agent, it monitors the' time' since it
has been visited by a Distributed Discovery agent, and creates a lu'w
OIK' if Gt) sc'conds have elapse'd.
- Decision Package' The Decision Packaye agent moves to the heater
node!, and ini[)le'nients the elee'isie)n that has been made at its initiating
noele*. It then terminate's. The' net re’snlt e)f a elecisie)n paeicage arri\'ing
at a ranelom time fre)ni e'ach noele in the room, is an average heate'r
setting of the' average ele'cisie)n value, assuming the) elecisie)n lunction is
liiK'ar. If any move' atteini)! fails, the age)nt te'rniinates.
The ce)ntre)l system e'xee'ute'el e'e)rre'e'tly

a sample output is she)wn in Fig

ure 5.3. This ple)ts the' ave'rage te'nii)e'rature' eliffe're'iiee freun the se't]K)int, acre)ss
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llie 25 sensor nodes over t h(; duration of the .360 seeonds simulated for one partic
ular rnn. The initial large' error can be seen, decreasing as the controller activates
the heaters. It then goes into a controlled state, with the heaters activated peri
odically as the temperature' droi)s hele)w the setpe)int. Slight elisturbances te) the
ave'iage' temperature; e“an be seen at 120 aiiel 240 sece)nels as the ele)e)r e)pe'ns anel
cle)ses. e;ausing the temperature in the area te) drop.
Total Temperature Difference

180

Time (s)

Figure' 5.3; Ave'iage' te'mperature' elitlere'iie e'

5.5.1

Execution Model

The' e'eintre)! agent was also iniple;nie'nte’el as an Agilla age'iit. As be'lore, there
we're a nninber of limitatieins in the syste'in that e'einlel be implememte'el due te) the
re'strielions of the Agilla e\xe;e'ntie)n envire)nnie'nt. 157 instrnctie)ns weTe re'e[nire;el
te) impleme'iit this subset e)f the native agent fnnctie)nality - this is e)ver ^ e)l the
te)tal instrne tie)!! e;a{)acity e)f a noele rnnning Agilla.
The' time this agent will take to perform the fnne'tie)nality it is capable e)l is
again ele'termine'd fre)ni the Agilla timing inlbrmation.
The' te)tal e'xecntie)n is snnnnariseel in Table 5.9. le)r eaeli visit te) t'acli node.
225nis is taken up by each e)ne'-he)i) iiieive. while the average heips per move is 1.6,
giving an average nie)ve'ment time per visit of 360ms. The average exxecntie)n time
is 9.27ms (this assumes that e)n ave;rage. eaeli le)e)p within the agent completers
half e)f its iteratie)ns).
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Operatie)!!
Movement per he)p
Average' hoi>s
Te)tal Mervenient
Te)tal Ext'ciUion

Time
225nis
l.G
360ms
9.27ms

Table 5.9: Agilla Agent Location Timing
Tlu' beiK'fits ol the native mobile' agent system are clearly (Icmonstrated here.
The limitations on the system implementation that are imposed by the int('ri)rett'd
system considerably rediu'e the fnnctionality of the apidication. and yet even snch
a limited subset of the nati'/(' agent fnnetionality renpiires ov('r | ol the resources
available' to tlu' virtual mac'hine. Inte'rpreted systems on snch limited devices are
restrict('d in their fniictionality and are not suitable for implementing complex,
reliable and antonomons ai)pli('ations.
5.5.1.1

Liinitations

Tlu' limitations of the' Agilla impk'inent at ion were' as follows:
• As before. Agilla assunu's that the' node's are in a re'gnlar griel. It can ne)t,
eleal with an irre'gnlar e)r elynamie' ne'twe)rk te)pe)le)gy. The age'iit assnme;s
that the' emtire .syste'in it is e:e)ntre)lling is le)cate'd in a linear ne)ele aelelre;ss
si)ace' starting at 0, anel the agent must be give'ii the size e)l the netwe)rk in
advanee?.
• Agilla e'an ne)t use snbsieliary agents, se) all e)l the functiemality mnst be
l)re)viele;el in a single agent. Agilla agents can ne)t ce)mniunicate' with each
eathe'r (apart frean indire;ctly) anel e'an not cre'ate e)thcT agemts. This is a
s('rie)ns limitation as it constrains the ability e)f Agilla te) devele)i) cemiplex
systems of niultii)le coejperating agents.
• Dne te) the limite'el ste)rage ability of an Agilla agent, the agent can ne)t
ke-ep a list e)f which nexles liave be'en visited and the sensor reading from
e'ae'li neaele. The agent simply keeps a nie)ving average of the last 10 sensor
re'aelings. At eae'h nexle' visite'el. this is reeince'el by 10% and the value at that
ne)ele' is aeleleal. This ar ts as a low-pass filte'r - in partie nlar, it will be sle)w
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to n^spond to rapidly (dianging conditions (as a portion ol each previous
reading will continue to Ik; contained in this total for a long time alter
each reading has been taken). As the agent has only a r2-elenient storage
heap, and must deal with multiple rooms and nodes this is a necessary
coni})roniise.
The agent is limited to four different rocmis. again due to the storage r('stfictions of an Agilla agent.
The agent c'an not dynamically lollow the network topology — it always
niov('s in a linear s('qnence through the node ids. It can not optimise this
secpu'iKX' by prelerentially \-isiting neighbours. The computation required
to determine which nod(' to visit is too complex lor the Agilla execution
environment, and as the ag('nt can not track where it has been it can not
store this information to inform itself that a c('rtain node has bton recc'iitly
visit (‘d.
In gc'iu'ral. the error handling of the Agilla ag('nt is limited. II a })artictilar transfer fails, the agent will contimu' to rt'try tlu' transmission until it
('vt'iituallv succeeds — complex ('rror and failure handling in a, simple envi
ronment such as th(' Agilla (;x(‘CUtion taiviroimu'iit will substantially increase
the agent size and slow down tlu' ag(nitT (‘xecntion.

5.5.2

Movement Latency

Mov('nient rat(' is an important factor in tracking dynamic and fast-riioviiig pro
cesses. Th(^ re(iuired nioveiiK'nt rate deix'iids (311 the physical density of the sensor
nodes and on the movement rat(' of the process being tracked. For exam})le, if the
sensor nodes are deployed lOiii apart, the maximmn movement rate at 6 moves
per st'cond is 60ni/s. or 21Gkni/hr. Allowing a 33% margin of error, th(^ system
can not rc'liably follow a physical ev('nt moving faster than 40ni/s. or 144km/hr.
The radio on the MicaZ node has a tht'oretical outdoor range of over lOOin, sug
gesting a maximmn rate with a widely deployed network of 1440kni/hr, alt hough
this is \mlikely to be observed in ])ractice. This is sufficient for all but the most
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Operation
Setup Time (s)
Te)tal Packets
Dise.overy \4sit
Period (s)
Disce)very Exe'e'
Time (ms)
Static Exec
Time (ms)
Gather / Paelmge
Exee' Time (ms)
Utilisatie)!! {%)

Single
Agent
44.4 (SD 2.t3%)
11083 (SD 1.7%)
7.82 (SD 7.3%)

Active
Collee'tieni
51.2 (SD 12.9%)
22941 (SD 9.0%,)
6.51 (SD 17.7%:)

Reliable
Distributed
82.36 (SD 4.0%)
23667 (SD 7.5%)
5.87 (SD 10.4%)

1.21 (SD 2.1%)

0.88 (SD 1.0%)

1.07 (SD 17.5%)

n/a

0.01 (SD 12.3%)

0.56 (SD 0.78%)

n/a

1.31 (SD 11.6%)

0.56 (SD 0.8%)

90.3 (SD 0.4%)

95.3 (SD 10.3%-)

98.4 (SD 5.8%)

Tabk' 5.10: Dislributx'd Results
esoK'i'ic apidicatioiis and sui)p()i1s llu' thesis that mobile agent systems are a
viable teelmology on wireless sensor networks.
Movenu'iit times for the control ag('nts are given in Table 5.10. Slari Time
ni('asur('s tlu' tinu' th(' systcnn tak('s to diseovc'r all of the nodes and incorporate
them into the control .systxnn. This vari('s Ironi 44.4 seconds tor the simplest.
Single Ageiil system
bilmled .system

wIk'H'

only

oik'

agent is active', to 82.36 s(;conds lor the Dis-

which ninst visit ('ach node twice

once to establish the static

monitor and the se’cond tinu* to rei)ort the room layout. Utilisation measures how
many sensor rc'adings are taken into account for each control decision at a node
connect('d to a heater. This is expre'sse'd as a perce'iitage of the total number ot
node's.
This syste'in is consielenably iiieere e'e)nii)le'x. anel multiple agents contenel fe)r
the raelio re.se)ure'es. he)wever a mewement rate e)f be’twe'cn 3.2 anel 4.25 he)ps pen
see'onel is e)bse'rveel. This allenvs a nie)nite)ring agent to visit each noele in a 25 ne)ele
neuwe)rk e'very 5.9 7.8 sex'emels. As the primary eluty e)f the memitoring agent is to
nie)nite)r noele failures, wliieli are assunieel te) be relatively unce)nime)n e)ccurrences.
this is me)re than a snffie'ient rate. If the' energy e onsumption of this me)nite)ring
age'iit is a e'one'e'rn. it can be instructe'el te) \vait a e'ertain time at each noele.
re'elucing the average movement rate anel therefe)re the energy consumption.
Alte'rnative virtual-machine; baseel appre)ache's have a larger me)\y'nient latency.
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Agilla states a value of 225ms per hop. whieh is slightly faster than the hist
transmission but much slower for subsequent transmissions, onee the executable
code has been caclu'd. Agilla does not separate the agent code from its state,
and so docs not beiK'ht from code- caching at iiiterniediatf' and previously visited
nodes. It does not us(' the i)ernianent storage available on the node, but instead
stores the entire agent in HAM. The values measured for the Data Gather agent
also include the security manager

Section 5.7.3 shows that a 10% 45%> speedup

C(uild be generat(!d by disal)hng se(‘urity.
The movement latency for code-bast'd transfers is the most significant liiniting factor in tlu; perforniaiK'e of the native mobile agent system. Code caching
eliminates this for subseciuent transfers, and in applications where agents are ex
pected to revisit ('adi node many times, this is only an issue the first time. This
is considc'red in more (h'tail in S('ction 5.4.2.1.

5.5.3

Reliability

.4t the middleware k'vel, ('ach agent transmission is giiarantc'C'd to (ktlK'r succec'd
or fail comi)let(4y. Tini(;outs and retransmissions are

u.schI

in tlu' transmission

l^rotocol t(j ensure rc'liabilit.y. If (-ither endi)oiut aborts the transmission or if th('
connnunicati(jn link fails before' the transmission has conq)k't('d. it will eventually
time' out. A thr('('-way handshake' is use'd at the end of the transmission to ensure'
that the agent eloe's not start at the ek'stinatiem until it has beoii ste)pi)e'd at the
source'.
This is an inte'gral part e)f the' transler e)peTati(m and it is difhe iilt to epiantify the' eflee t it has on the' middleware pe'rfeainance. Tlie^ })riniary source of
iue'ffie i('ucy is on the' tiuu'outs before; retransmission. The' mieklleware waits be'twe'en 80 anel IGOins fe)r a response; befe)re retransmissing a packet. Due to the
latene-y intre)ehie-e'el by the MAC and physie-al layer at eaeh enel e)f the e'e)nnee'tie)n,
it ek)es ne)t perlbrm well with smaller value's than this. Hejwever in the absence
e)f eompe'ling tralhe' anel inte'rlere'iiee'. an e'litire; transniissie)n e'an take place in
uneler 8()nis. As interference is e)ften caused by a competing transmission, she)rter
retransmissie)!! jx'riejels risks saturatie)n e)f the physical meelium.
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An ag('iit that trios to move to another node is only snspended at, the target
node. This allows the middleware to resnine the agent if the transmission fails.
A message" is sent to the agent informing it that the transmission has failed, and
any timers or readings that that agent had started are' re'sunieel. Any messages
genereiteel elnring the nien-e atteni{)t are lost. While it is possible to keep these
meissages. it was Ibiinel that after a pre)le)ngeel transmission attempt the agent was
feere'e'el te) eleal with a large nninber e)f meaningless messages (particularly timers
liring) at startup time, e e)nsiele!ral)ly ele'laying its re'turn to ne)rmal ae'tivity. The
nieniea’.\' eeverheael e)f st eering all e)f the'se messages is edse) c-onsielerable.
Virtual MaeTine'-base'e! systeans earn easily suspend and resnnu! agents, as each
operation is handk'd directly by the middleware' anyway. As k'ss data is transniitt('d, there is much less chance' of a transniissie)n partially e'om})k'ting. Mate[ll]
avoiek'el this probk'in by re'stricting age'iit sizers to the' maximum that eemld lit
inte) one packet. Agilla was ne)t able' to ek) this, as age'iits e'an reach hnnelre'els e)f
byte's[l]. A simple e‘e)ntre)l pre)te)ce)l is use'el. Agents are' e)nly translerre'el e)ne he)p
at a time', and i)e'r-pac‘ke't a.e'knowk'elge'inents are' use'el. Tinie'e)uts aiiel re'transmissie)ns eire' again use'el te) giiarante'e' the' e)i)e'ratieen e'e)nipk'te's in a e'eensiste'iit state',
although tlu'y elo tolerate' dni)licate' age'iits in some e:ase^s. W’iseMAN[23] uses a
similiar appreiaeli te) Agilla. bre;aking the' transniissie)n inte) niultii)k' pae'keHs and
using pe'i’-iiae'ket ackne)wk'elge'me'nts and time'e)uts to manage the transmissie)n.
This is a ek'sign che)ice' anel e‘e)nkl be e'liniinate'el at the e'xpe'iise e)f more protoe'eil
(,)ve'rhe'ael at the eiiel of the transmission.
As the pre)i)e)se'el native mieklleware' re'ejuires some initial negeitiation between
noek'S te) e'stablish whethe'r e)r not the age'iit e'e)ele has be'em caelieel. it must aek)})! a
t ransactiem-baseel transler system. This is exte'iiek'el te) cewer the completion of the
transfer, re'einiring an ackneiwleelgement eif the; transfer before the agent is starte'el
at the; elestinatiem.

Agilla anel W'iseMAN ek) not need such a complex agent

transfe'r. as the' e'litire agent is always transmitted. They can simply transmit a
streiam e)f elata packets, waiting einly fe)r a simple acknenvk'dgement of each packet
be'lbre continuinii;.
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5.5.3.1

Application-level Reliability

Application level reliability uses the middleware-level reliability in eonjnnction
with the age'iit and application design to ensure reliability. This is shown Iw the
Reliable Distnlmled application exanij)le. This i)resents three dillerent iniplenient at ions of thc' same system.
The simplest implementation. Single Agent uses a single agent to carry out
all of the work in the system. This agent is created in the system at the start of
the simulation, and there art' no external monitoring agent. This is vulnerable
to node failures. There is no guaiantee of reliability in this system - if the agent
or the node containing the agent fails, all operations in the system will stop, and
will not resume until restartt'd by some external entity.
The Active Collection system is inlu'rently ret'iiforcing. Once st'ttip. the
static’ Static Control agents monitor and loenforcc's the' operation of the Discov
ery agent, while' the Discovery agc'iit monitors and rec'iiforces the; Static Control
agents. The' loss of either agc'iit tyix' will be rc'covc'iod by the other. Data Cather
agc'iits arc' tc'inporarv and only cvxist long enough to take' a set of rc;aclings the
loss of one' will c)nly compromise' the' curre'iit se!t of rc'adings. The' next agent will
gathc'r new rt'aclings.
If a Static Control agc'iit is lost, or the node containing it resets, cemtrol
operations will e’C'asc' until the nc'xt visit of the' Discovery agent. If a Discovery
agent is lost, c’ontrol ope'ratioiis will continue but the network topology will not
be' updated until the Discovery agent is I’C'create'd and rc'discovers the network
layout.
The Distrihuted system is ver\’ reliable. If any node in the system is lost,
oidy that node's e'ffe'ets are re'inovcKl from the .sy.stc'm. Xc'w node's are' cjuickly
aeldc'd to the' system, and will imme'diately bc'gin acting (within 15s. as mcjasure'd
in Table 5.11). The re'enforcenient of the mobile agents is constant, randomly
distributed and moves around the network as the mobile agents operate. The
heater nodes are the most critical hejwever no agent operates permanently at
the heater node, so that even if it insets it will continue to operate in the system.
The loss of a Decision Package agent only loses the single decision value contained
in that agc'iit.
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Th(' variability and coinidexily of these systems shows how the native mobile
agent systc'in exitaids the scope of feat tires that can be provided over (existing
systems. Previous deployments of moliile software agents[l: IG: 23] have only
been abk' to produce simiile. singk'-pnrpose agents. The complexity of the native
agents (k'lnonstrated here is a novel development in the programming of embed
ded wireless sensor networks and enables reliable and autonomotis oiieration that
was not previously possible.
5.5.3.2

Reliability Measure

This (('liability can lx; measiiri'd by th(' average availability of nodes over time,
using th(' dilh'rent apiilicat ions, in a mniK'rical simulation.

Node failures are

asstiiiK'd to be indeix'iident poisson procf'sse's (i.e. (xxi)on('ntially distributed).
Th(' [X'obaiiility of node' failure' during each se'cond is varie'd from tl.Of to O.DtlOl.
It is assmiK'd that mobile' age'uts can move 5 time's per se'cond, and that a faik'd
node' can reset itse'lf and it available for re'iirogramming aftea' 10 se'conds.

A

system of 25 node's is simnlate'd. for a, total of fOOOt) seH'onds.

For c(miparison. a static system is also simnlate'd. This syste'in starts out
oix'rating on e've'rv node' in the' syste'in. and once a node fails, the static system
is no longe'f available'.
.4 sample' run of e'ach apiilication is shown in Figure 5.4. for a iirobability of
failure' of 0.001. This shows the total numlx'r of nodes available at any time, for
(Xich application. As exixicte'd. the static application ek'cays away until all node's
have' faik'd. The monolithic (single agent) system has almost all nodes availafile.
until eve'iitually the age'iit is kilk'd by the node on whicdi it resiek's failing, afte'r
whie'h no nodes are in the system (as tliene is no control age'iit). The reliable and
distribiite'd systems kee'p almost all of the node's availalile the big drops for the
distributc'd control application occtir when a static control agent is killed it is
eventually recovered by the mobile discovery agent.
The re'snlts for repeated rnns of each application, for varying value's of failure
probability are shown in Figure 5.5. The availaliility is calculate'd as the total
mtmbe'r of node's actively participating in the' control system at any time. The
maximum value' is 25. while a value oft) means that the' entire systemi has stoppc'd
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30

Node Availability
over Time, Pf=0.001

I-'igurc 5.4; Sampk' node' availability. P=().()01
working. S('coii(laiy olf(,;c'ts art* not modelled - for examj)le if 50% of the nodes
lia\'(' faik'd in a sparsc'ly de{)loy('d lU'twork it is possible' that tlu're will be no
eoniininiication [)ath between tlu' n'lnaining nodes.
Th(' standard deviat ions of the value's vary considerably. The static system is
a random decaying proce'ss, with an avx'iage standard deviation across the' various
values of 13.3%. The Monolithic' (single; agent) .systemi is highly variable, as it
de'pends on a single random value'. Once the agc'iit is at a node; that fails, the;
availability immediately drops to

zcto.

The; standard de;viation is as e;xpemte'el

a ve'rv high 75.1%. The' rediability and self-stabilisation of the Datagather and
Distributed systems make tlie'in much more e:onsistent. as the system is isolated by
tlu' se'lf-recove'ry from tin' raudom e'ffe'cts of node' failure's. The average standard
ele'viatie)ns are' 0.27% and 0.12% respc'ctively.
Table' 5.11 shows this rex-ove'ry i)re)ce'ss operating. The node' setup was altered
from the standard setup for a numbe'r of simulation runs, to te;st the; rr'silience;
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Availability vs. P(failure)

’ static
■Single Agent
Active Collection
■Reliable Distributed

P(failure) per move

bit'iire 5.5: Av'crajre node availabilitv
Operation
Late Start
Reset Test

Value
15.3s
15.9s

Table 5.11; Failure Recovery
and self-nianageineiit eai)ability of the sy.sleni. Nodes 6, 17 and 19 were kept shiil
down and not started until 3. 4 and 5 ininutes resi)eetively.
This denionstrates that cooperative agent-based reliability inechanisins are
powerhd and effective.

Previous work with more ijowerfnl nodes and agents

demonstrated such elfeets on larger .systenis[49; 74; 108]. however the d(!sign and
depknmient of sn(4i systems in agent-based embedded wireless sensor networks is
a nov(4 development.
5.5.3.3

Self-Stabilisation

With r(4'erene(' to the (h'finition of stabili.sation jwesented in Section 2.4.3. the
distril)uted control system is self-stabilising as long as a dynamic discovery agent
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reiiiains availal)lc‘ somewhere in the network. Tlie flistributed system is the easiest
to examine. Imt similiar results hold lor the others. Onee it has settled into its
operating state, it is self-stabilising under the following eondition:
• At least one static agent at a node is in a reenforcement state. Reenforcing
agents are selected with a ^ probability, and constantly updated by the
discovery agent, and any reenforcement agent is capable ol recreating a
discovery agent that will recover the entire system, so this reduces to:
• All of the nodes containing reenforcenient agents are not in a failed state
siinnltaiieously.
For ('xample. if the probability of a node failing in a given second is 10“''’. and
failure ix'coverv takes 15s (as measured in Section 5.5.3.2). then the probability
of all thr('e r(‘('nforcing agc'iits failing at the same time, assmning the faihnx's
are indeix'nck'nt. is ai)proxiniat('ly 2.25“^. As the* network size increase's and
more n'e'iiforcing agents are add('d. or il tlu' proi)ortion ol reenforcing agents was
increa.s('d. this would decrease conside'rably.
5.5.3.4

Reliability Overhead

Each mo\’(' is only att('mpt('d onc(' in all of the' above agents (inte'rnally, the
middk'ware' sc'iids the' move' re'epu'sts a nnmbe'r e)f time's anel resenels paekets as
ne'e’e'ssarv. howeve'r oiie'e this reae'he!s a limit, the move' is abe)rte'el). In a dynamic
api)lie-ation such as this, it is be'tte'r to igne)re and late'r return to a ne)ek' that is
uncontactable than to spend a long time trying to reaeF it at the expemse ol other
ne)ek'S.
The results of the eiistributeel e'ontrol system are shown in Table 5.10. The
move'me'iit time's, as ex])e'( te'el, are' signihe antly highe'r fen a .system where there is
real e'e)ntentie^n fe)r the raelie) resonre-es. Start Time measures the time the system
take's to eliscewer all of the ne)ei('s anel incorporate tlie'in inte) the ce)ntre)l system.
This varie's fre)ni 44.4 se'e'e)nels for the' simplest. Svrujle Agent system whe're e)nly
e)ne agent is active, te) 82.36 .se'ce)nels lor the Distributed system — which must
visit e'iie'h noele twice once te) establish the static monitor anel the sex'onel time
to re'i)e)rt the re)e)ni layout.
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As estal)lished in Section 5.5.3.2. distributed systems with multiple reenforcing
agents are reliabk'. and can r(;cover th(' system from even large-scale failures.
This ix'Ciuires each agent to be aware of and dui)licate some of the operations
of (Others. It also reciuires more agents than a simple, unreliable system. The
cost of this reliability can be seen from tlu' Total Packets measure

the reliable

systems generate approximately- twice as many packets over the simulated time
pcu'iod as the unreliable single agc'iit. This is a measure of the total number
of pack'ts generated by all of the riod(!s in the system combined. This must
b(' traded off against thc' rcfiuired reliability - highly reliable and r('coverable
systems necessarily reciuin' higher energy consumption. The optimal level is a
design choice and dei)ends on the application requirements - if a utility function
is specified then it is possible to work out exactly the o])timal tradeoff between
exia'cted utilisation and energy consumption.
TIk' rc'liability that is introduced by such a systcan has not previously been
demonstrated in ('inbedck'd wireless sensor network i)latfornis, without centralised
management systems oja'rating outside' of the se'iisor networks.

In-Motes[lb]

(k'monstrat('d a reliable age'iit-base'd system. how('V('r the' network was (sxte'rnally
manage'd and re'eiuire'd [)hysica,l interve'iition a numbt'r of times during the deploy
ment. The SellAVISE project[I32] demonstrated algorithms for self-stal)ilisation,
howe'ver this work is focused on the algorithmic h'V('l and has not been denionstrate'd on actual win'less se'iisor node's.

Aute)ne)me)u.s. self-management is an

inipe)rtan1 pre)pe?rty that is re'ciuire'd as sense)r networks niewe into le)ng-term deple)ynients in harel e)r expensive te) ae:'e'('ss loeaitions.
Utilisation niea,sure!s he)w nianv sensor re'aelings are taken inte) account for each
e-enitrol elecision at a ne)ele' connecteel te) a heate'r. This is expresseel as a pe'icentage
e)f the total nuniljer of noele!s. As ne) interference is l)eing introeluce'el and nodes
ele) not fail in the simulation, the utilisatie)n is high - abe)ve 95% in all cases. The
only rease)!! for a seaise)r ne)t to be ce)nsieler('el is if le)caliseel ce)ngestie)n eie)es not
alle)w an agent to visit it at the a[)pre)priate time. The Peltable Distributed age'iit
has the highc'st utilisation at over 98%-

as the decision making and ehstril)utie)n

is ee)niple'tely elecentrahseel. even leaalisexl ce)ngestion can only renie)ve a small
numbe'r e)f noeles from the svsteni.
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This ovei'lioad is iiilrodiicod to provide* relial)ility

this is shown by the two

t(!sts of Table 5.11. In one ease*, a node reeovers from being reset, in the other, a
node* is started ii}) late and introdnee'd into the system. In each case, alter jnst
ow'r 15 seconds, the node has re'tiirned to lull lunctionality in the network.
Data-centric (juery systems can n(.)t be compareKl to mobile agent systems, as
they ar(' neither expected to operate* autonomously nor capable ol auteniornous
op(*ration. The compk'xity of the system reeiuired to implement this makes it
impossible' te) implement in any existing interi)rete*el ageait systeun for ce)niparable* harelware* i)latfe)rnis. The* interpret eel agents of sueh a system do not ce)nt ain
snffie ie'nt storage*, the*y can ne)t e'xpre'ss suitably e'e)niple*x ele'cisiem algorithms efhe'iently. thew e'an ne)t crt*ate. me)nite)r anel ceminmnicate* with other ageait instane*es,
anel the*y e'an neit e){)e*rate e'e)niple*te'l>' auteineiiiKMisly, as the* reliable agents in this
s,yste‘ni eU). Reliability such as this has not })re*vie)usly be*en estaldishe'd in meibile
age'iit .syste'ins feir embe*elele'd wirele*ss se*nse)r networks.

5.6

Agent Characteristics

The* sizes t)f the* varie)us age*nts ele'se'i'ibe'd in pre'vie)us se'ctieins are give*n in fa
ble 5.12.

The* e'eiele* size* e)f the e'e)nipileel ageait. the* statie' state size* anel the*

numbe'i' eil line’s eil e'eide are* give'ii. The* e'xe’e'utable* coele* may be cacheel at any
iieiele* in the* systeaii. the; static state* in aelelition tei any elynamic state* is transfe*rre*ei
e*vea‘y time*. The* numbe*r ol line*s ol eode ree|uire*el. while neit an exact measure, is
represe’iitative* eif the coniple*xit\' ol the* agent.
The* number eif liims eif e'ode* given in Table 5.12 is the teital number of lines
ill the file e*x( hiding formatting, eomnu'nts and state declaratieni

it repre'iseiits

only the* number eil lineis eil ceiele that will actually be e'e)nipile*el iiitei e*xecutable^
e-eide.

5.7

Single-Agent Tests

Senne aspee'ts of the syste*m are beist e)bse*rve*d without any applicatieni evxecuting.
This proviele’s a baseline* perlbrmane'e metric on whieh tei base applieiation analysis.
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System

Agent

Data Gathering

Data Gather
PersonLoc
LoeiHelper
Control
Single Control
Active; Dise'ovcry
Static Control
Data Gather
Distribut eel Discovery
Static' Monitor
Decision Package

Location
Distributed Control
Single Agent Reliable
Active; Reliable

Dislribiitc'd Reliable'

Code Size
(bytes)
390
858
370
G84
124G
1220
G44
91G
1190
428
3t)t)

State Size
(byte-s)
8
10
G
43
IG
14
9
13
14
10
4

Lines
of Code
3G
85
35
G8
lOG
108
G2
88
109
49
27

Table 5.12: Agent Sizes

5.7.1

Carrier Move

Ill (inU'r to iiu'asiire th(' saving in agent siz(' created by llu' carrier move systi'in,
an agent was iiniik'inenti'd both with and witliont using the carrier move system.
Some of tlu' hmetionahty of tlu' carrier move systc'in was moved into the agemt.
itself. This does not re'plieatc' tlu' eomiilete ('arrier move system in terms of
ri'lialiility and ('rror-eheeking it is a basic' movement system. The Routing Move
agc'iit ns('s a routing niodnk' to find th(' best jiatli to a (k'stination. dnplieating
the carrica' Move Towavds linietionality. The Blackboard Move agent uses the
blackboard system to follow a particular blackboard gradient to its peak.
Th(' size's of these agents are shown in Table 5.13. All values are in bytes.
The two agents with the carrier arc' the same size - only the move condition is
c'hangc'd. The increase in agc'iit size' without the carrier is 244 and 78 byte's the
blackboard conditional remcjte read allows the agc'iit to easily find the' highest
\’alue in the region, rc'clucing the' overhead for the Blackboard Move agent.
Agent
Routing Mewe
Blackboard Move

W'ith Carrier
(bytes)
G14
G14

Without Carrier
(bytes)
858
692

Table 5.13: Te'st Agc'iits

IGl

Ine:rease
(bytes)
244
78
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The carrier move system therefore reduces the size of agents that wish to perfoiin non-local moves considerably, as well as r('ducing the execution time (and
therefore eiK'rgy consumption) as the agent does not execute on each interme
diate node. This saving in agent size translates directly into a saving in energy
consumption diu' to agent code transfer, while the use of the carrier to perform
imdti-hop moves is more efficient than performing it one hop at a time, reducing
the energy consumption of later agent moves.

5.7.2

Broadcast Move

The propos('d middleware system improves on existing module distribution proto
cols for embedded VVSN opeuating systems, and in order to do so it must dui)hcate
their functionality. The middleware' is capable' e)f pushing an agent eait to every
ne)ele' in the' system, while also valielating the agent image' with the Sex'urity Man
ager. as ele^scribe'el in Se'ctie)n 3.3.6. This perfe^rnis the same task as Se;nse[133; 1,34]
anel Sluie'e'[() 1]. fe)r the smaller ageail-base'el elata se't.
Figure' 5.6 ele'nie)nstrate's the lime' taken te) i)ush thre'e agents e)f varying size's
out te) 25 ne)ele's, arrangeel iiite) a re'giilar griel, with e'ach ue)ele' within e-e)nmiunie-atieni range' e)f its innneeliate neighbeairs. The; ne)ele' in one; ce)rner e)f the grid
is ee)nne'e‘te'el te) an age'iit server whieT initiate's the transfer, se) the agent must
trave'l a maximum e)f 4 he)j)s. The ave'iage' te)tal lime' e'lapse'el fre)m t he' start ejf the
e)pe'ratie)n te) the agent starting e)n e-ve'ry ne)ele' within a e'ertain range is she)wn.
44ie; stanelarel elewiation e)f the value's range's from

to 7.3%. with an average

e)f 2.1/{. As the .size e)f the agent anel the netweerk are signifieant facteers, bre)ade;ast pe'rfe)rmane'e is me'asure’el using a nie;asure' e)f se'e'e)nels taken per kile)byte of
ex)ele transferreel per he)p (s/kB/He)p). The age'iit size;s e?he)sen repre'sent the range
of agent size's e'ncounte're;el in the age'iit e'vahiations, ranging freini a few himeirexl
liytes te) ai)pre)xiniately a kilobyte.
Fitting a line te) the'se' graphs as a function e)f the age'iit size yielels a fixeel
overheael pe'r hop of 0.222s. with a size'-base'el e'einiiiement of 1.134s/kB/Hop. The
elata give'ii fits this line' with a stanelarel ele'viatiem of 6.04%. This compare's very
faveiiirable' with Shiice'[64] anel Dehige[63]. The'se systems are eiptiniiseel for much
larger e'eieie image's, heiwe'ver the e)bser\’e;el preigranimiiig rate in a netweirk of the
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same size is 17.15s/kB/Hop for Deluge ami 19.21s/kB/Hop for Sluice.

Sense

does not report overall programming time, however it is also based on Deluge so
similiar results would be expected.
Node Coverage Time
Broadcast Push

■Size = 658b
Size = 982b
‘Size = 162b

12

3

4

Number of Hops

Figure' 5.(1: Broadcast Bush Coverage

This demonstrates that the i)ropo.sed nati\’e mobile agent middleware at least
matches existing network-wide n'programming systems, and in fact exc-eeds their
perffirmance for tlu' small updates encount(?r('d in module!- anel agent-base'el preigramming. W hile the' system is eaipable' of ceinsielerablv more e-eimplex behavieiur.
e'xisting wirele'ss senseir netweirk applie'ations and eiperatieins can still take place,
with the! same' functieinality that is prewiele'el by existing netw'eirk repreigramming
svstems.
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5.7.3

Movement Latency

111 order to generate a best-case' transfer scenario, a siiniile scenario was used
to eliminate mnlti-liop and interference effects. Five nodes are evenly spaced in
a straight line, with each node onl\- within the transmission radius of its two
neighboiirs. The' propagation model is the default AvroraZ mod(!l[114] which
models path loss and fading in a tv[)i(;al indoor eiiviroiiment. using the calculated
total SNR at tlu' receiver to calculate whether or not a transmission succeeds.
The simnlation was rnn for 3G(] scK’onds at nujasnred transfer times of 40
lOOiiis. this represents multiple thousands of transfers, giving a reliable estimate
of the average. Tlu' initial startu[) dc'lay and fetch of the mobile agent from the
agent si'iver tak's 14 seconds - tlu' system is thi'iefori' active for 346 seconds.
This simulation was run both with and without tlu' si'curity manager enabh'd. to
iiK'asiire th(' ovc'ihead of security.
In ordc'r to nu'asure the ja'ilormancc' in a iiK'dinm snlfering contention, iiiti'ileri'iici' was gi'iu'rati'd by causing ('ach node t.o sc'iid usc'h'ss packets iieriodically.
Th('S(' packets contain 20 bytes of {layload (42 bytes total). The packet transmis
sions follow a Poisson distribution with A varying from 90 to 1440 (or the avi'rage
inti'i'-pack't tinu' wirying from 0.25s to 4s). The miinber of times the agent is
startl'd is nu'asuri'd ovi'r 346 .si'conds. As the agi'iit performs no action other than
moving to ('ach neighbour, this repr('S('nts th(' iiiiiiiinmn possible transfer time.
Th(' avc'iagt' tinu* tak'ii by ('ach move is shown in Figure 5.7. The limiting
factor is th(' capacity of the radio transmission and processing system. For ex
ample. with th(' security manager enabled and 4 packets jx'r second per node
ol interference gi'iu'iati'd, each node s('nds 4 })ackets and receives 6.4 packets of
int(af('rence (the ('iid nodes riKX'ive less interfenaice). The standard deviation of
the vahu's in tlu? graph varies bc'twee'ii 0.16% and 4.4%.
In th(' absence' of retransmissions, each agent move requires 6 packets to be
transmitt('(l (according to the inotocol (h'fiiu'd in S('ction 3.3.4). If a packet action
is (k^hned as the act of sending or receiving a ])acket, as this represents the time
the node is nnabk' to [)erforni any otlua- radio-related task, each agent move
gi'iK'ratc's at least 12 packet actions at ('a(4i endpoint. At the measured value
of 2.456 mows i)er second per node (('ach move involves two nock^s), this givevs
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a rniiiiniuiii of 39.8 packet actions per second per node. This does not inclnd(!
rcUransinissions diu' to collisions - it is a lower bound for the systc'in.
In fact, a value of 42 packet actions per second was measured. Although the
physical layer radio interface can handle this data rate, the operating system
and inicrocontrolkT in tlu' sensor node struggles to deal with this rate, while also
allocating ineinorv. performing code meniorv writes and all of the other operating
system tasks it must attend to. In addition, the measured value does not include
l)ackets that were so badly corrupted that they wen; not identilit'd as valid packets
by th(^ radio only packc'ts that at least begin to be receiv('d, and subsequently
succe('d or fail ar(' recorded.
This is supported by the increase in movement rate for lower values of interlerenc(\ Without interlerence. 4.10 moves per second per node were measured,
gi\ing a miniinmn packet action rate (without collisions) of 49.2 packet actions
j)('r s('cond. In fact. 51.9 i)a.ck(H actions p('r .second were measurc'd. This is an
incr('a.se in th(' nmnbc'r of pack'ts of only 23/{. despite a, 07% increase in tlu'
nmnbc'r of succ(;ssfnl transmissions.
44i(' nieasmx'd vahu' of 51.9 packets sent or rec('iv('d by each node pc'r sc'cond.
with pack(4 .siz('s of betwecai 42 and 88 bytes plus a 10 byte preamble, gives an
overall datarate of between 21.Gkbps and 40.8kbps.
While th(' raw data rate* of IKEE802.15.4 is 250kpbs[i9]. a wirek'ss sensor nock'
will nevc'r achic've this. After tlic' packet is rc'cc'ivc'd at the physical radio layer it
must be translerred tcc tlu' microcont rolk'r cwc'r the SPI interface. SPI operat(;s at
a clodc rate of 4MHz. howevc'r one interrupt is triggerc'd per byte. Each interrupt
has a latency (including hardware' and software) of ai)pr(jxiniately 7/cs'. so an 88
byte packet, with 10 Icyte preamble (which is not transmitted over SPI) rc'C|uires
= 3.136nis at the radio [chysical layer, followed Iw 88.t(
+ 7.rl0“^) =
250000
0.792nis to transfer the packet to the microcont rolk'r.
The miniinmn time per jiacket at the microcontroller interface under these
c'onditions. for packet sizcis of 42 and 88 bytcis is therefore l.GGdm.s + 0.378m.s =
2.042//rs and 3.13G//as' + 0.792///.S = 3.928ms.
The; MAC,' jirotocol will send the })acket immediately if the radio medium is
free, however if it is not, it backs off for a minimum of 5ms. with an exponentially
increasing backoff if the radio medium doc's not bc'come free. Even if a packet
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is sii(,‘cossrnl\- sent. lher(! is no guarantee! the packet has hc'cn recei\'e(l as hidden
t('nninals may still cause collisions. If it is not received, the protocol tinieonts
of at least -lOins (described in Section 5.7.4) iiinst expire before a retransmission
occurs. Ai)art from the data transfer, all of the protoced packets are sequential
- e'ach endpoint mnst wait for a packet to be received before taking any ac:tion.
This {)rodnces worst-case behaviour as any packet loss results in large ])rot-ocol
dc'lays.
This processing time at the physical/MAC layer is matched by the processing
that must be carried out at the middleware layer. At a minimum, memory must
b(' allocatc!d and a handler calk'd for each i)ack('t. at both s('nder and rece'iver. As
the pack('ts involved arc' protocol packets in a r(!latively complc'x agent transfer,
th(!se handk'rs are large and involvc'd ninltii)le memory and hardware acessc's.
taking hundrc'ds of/y.s. A FLASH memory write must be pc'rforiiK'd at k'ast once
pc'r transfer, to start or stoj) an exc'caiting agc’iit. This takes 4.1ms. Assuming a
1ms pel' pac'kc't jirocessing ovc'ihc'ad and distributing the FLASH mc'inory accc'ss
ovc'r all 12 packets to achk'vc' an avc'rage. gives an assnint'd 1..342ms iK'r packc't
proc'C'ssing ovc'i'hc'ad.
d hc' rc'snlting time's pc'r packc't arc* thc'relorc' 4.282nis and 6.998nis, gi\'ing an
o\'erall bc'st-case thronghjiut. assuming no contention or collisions ol 78.468kbi)s
or lOO.GOOkbps. 44i(' mc'asnrc'd rates of 2L()kbps and 49.8kbps reprc'sent 27% (lor
a 42-byte packc'ts) and 40% (for an 88-byte packcU) utilisation. This is reasonable
in a simple C’SMA MAC' protocol.
Attempting to increase' the' interlerence rate beyond 4 packets iier node per
see'ond epiickly eiaust's the tra.nsleir rate to drop as neak's are ewerwhehned by the
amount of data traffic and c'xhaust the available nie'inory. As the nodes eleteeit that
tlic'y are c'lose to inemory e'xhaustion. the!y will refuse' any agent transfers, and the
agent will remain on whie'heve'r node it last reached. As detailed abewe, the nodes
are ope'rating at between 27%, and 40% of the maximum systc'ui throughput with
no inte-rfereneie. A value of 12 42-byte interlerene'e loae-kets jier node per second
(i.e. 4 packets sent and 8 re'ce'iw'd). whie'h are discarded after they are received,
consumes eml>' 2.94/n.sj;T2 = 35/u.s of the available transmission and proe-essing
rime, howewer the resulting collisions and backoffs introduce timeouts at the MAC
laver and the' middleware layer of between 5 and 40nis, per contention or collision.
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Figure' 5.7: Agent Move Timing

Agilla suffers from the fact that it ns('s snialkn' packets and acknowledges
each packet in turn. Larger packets could spea'd this ni). however this would re({nire' more! conipl(!x manageiiK'iit. The Agilla transh'r managxaiK'iit system wonld
i('(}nii(' considerabk* modification to snj)port a more efhcif'nt transfer protoc'ol.
When the? application code has ht'en i)revionsly cached, there is no interference!
anel sexairity is elisal)le!el. the transfer time is as le)w as 42ms per hop. This is
inneT faster than Agilla (at 225nis pe'r he)p[i]). The raeiie) anel MAC' layer reepiires al)e)nt 5ms te) ace'ept. transmit anel pre)ce!ss a pacTet

so even with just a

single packe't ae'kneewleelge'iiient. iOms i)er he)p is the mininnim achievable value
by a static elistribution [ireetoce)!. The incrextse ewea' this miiiimnm is more than
jtistifieel ley the rieh exeeutietn environment created by the mobile seiftware agent
system.
This elenieenstrate's that native meebile agent systems are a viable technology
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in eiiibeddocl wircdess sensor networks. As discussed above, assnining a livbrid
MAC' protocol, the primary eiuTgy consnm[)tion is due to idle listening during
agent transfer. Assuming both nodes involved in the transfer use the CC242(J[25]
are in receive mode for tht' 42nis duration ol the transfer, this gives an energy
consunii)tion of 2.37niJ at each end, or a total of 4.74ni.I per one-hop agent
transfer.
5.7.3.1

Code Tiansfer

\Miile the mobility model constrains the type of movement possible, the move
ment lat('ncy is a fundamental limit on how fast an agent can move around the
network. In addition to tlu' basic la,t('ncy. a mobility system may be restricted
by limits on simultaneous o])erations.
The low('st recordt'd valiK' for moveiiK'nt latency in Section 5.7.3 is 42ms. tlu'
lowest value' with se'ciirity I'liabled is Glnis. 4 his is in a very simple sce'iiario. with
no oth('r o])erations taking i)lac(' in the network, with an agent that does nothing
but move' be^twe'en n('ighbe)uring nexles.
4'his inelude's all eef the' tasks involve'el in mewing

fre)m e:arrying emt re)uting

if reepiire'el le) .se'tting u}) the' niewe;, transfe'rring anel verifying data, writing the
state', linking the' agent, starting the' e'xe'eaitie)n of the new agent anel e'losing the
ce)nne'e1iem. This also inelneles any time'e)Uts and retransmissiems. The' re'e'eaele'el
rate is b(!tw('e'n b anel 14 he)ps per se'cemel. 4his ineluele’s the ewerhead ol re)Uting
which can be' e'onsielerable'. The' ine re'ase in time anel paetets for the ranele)m loael
e'ompare'el to the' repeiateel re^ad is me)stly niaeie up e)f the re)uting phase;.

5.7.4

Transfer Parameters

There' are three' main parameters inve)h’eel in the agent transfer

Agent Send

TiJtieoul. Agent Receive Ttineout anel Agent Protocol Twieout. In e)reler te) alle)w
imple'iiientatie)n e)n a wiele range; e)f harelware anel se)ftware. the values che)sen ai’e
ge'iie'iic and are ne)t tie'd te) any particular ne;twe)rking system e)r hardware. Thetse
timexaits sheuild be large e'lieuigh that the'y are ne)t unnee-e;ssarily trigge;re'el when
a packet is only delayed by e'e)ngest ie)n e)r OS delays, but small enough that the
svste'in doe's not wait much longer than nee-e^ssary when i)ae'kets are le)st. They
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should also he large enough lhal the system and the physieal radio medium are
not ovcuwhehiK'd l)y the rate of paek('t generation.
• Agent Send Timeout is the period at whieh the sending node generates data
packets. This must he large enough that the MAC layer is not overwhelmed
hy the amount of data that is gcau'rated. Each data packet has a 64-hyte
payload, with 3 hytc^s of protocol overhead. 13 hytes of OS overhead and at
least G hyte of MAC overhead, giving at least 8G hytes. Queueing such large
packets will cpiiekly eonsume available memory, and the system must guard
against this. The scaider will automatically drop packets if the availahle
nuanory approaclu's ('xhaustion, relying on the leedhaek mechanism to later
r('cover tlu'se packets. Tlu? receiver must also verify the packet, including
any security check and write' the data packed to the FLASH memory within
this j)eriod.
• Agent Ileeeive Timeout is the time' that th(' reee'iver waits to rec('ive a data
packc't before' se'iiding a NACK. C'le'arlv this can not ht' less than the Agent
Send Timeout. Value's e'lose' to the Agent Send Timeout will cre'ate unne'essary NACK paeTe'ts. as any le)ng MAC-layer elelay will lusult in the; tiniee)nt
he'ing e'xe'ea'ek'el.
• Troloeol Timeout is the' time' the' re'e-e'ive'r waits heleere retransmitting a pre)te)e'e)l })ae’ke!t. Eve'iy [eae-ket apart fre)ni elata pae'kegs are e'e)nsielere'el ])re)te)e'e)l
pae'ke'ts. In general. pre)te)e‘e)l paeTets sheeiilel he imme'eliatcly ae‘kne)wlealge!el,
se) the' ele'lay sheeulel reTea t a maximum e'X])e'e’te'el value e)f MAC and OS-leve'l
ele'lay. Ne)te that as the time'r is start eel at the semeling noele a.s it se'iids a
pre)toceDl paeke't. the timeout shoulel reheet the maximum expee'te'el time to
seiiel the j)acket. inclueling all MAC-leve'l elelay at the transmitte'r, tee re'eeive anel })re)cess the i)ae:ke't. anel to transmit a respeense hack, including all
MAC-level elelay at the re'ce'ivur.
The Agent Send Timeout is e)nly siguifie aut whe'ii the e oele has ne)t been e ae lu'el
at the re'e'ei\'er. e)r when the agent state exxce'e'els G4 bytes. Each })ae4cet e)f agent
elata ree'e'iveel ree|uires 4nis at the physical layer (fre)ni Sectie)n 5.7.3). a pe)tential
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co(l(' memory erase and write (^ls an ('xaniple, this requires 8.2nis on an ATMegal28L mierocontroller[117] and a s('enrity operation recpiiring at least 7.5nis.
but measured at np to 18.9nis (from Section 5.7.3). on top of all the managenmnt
operations carried out by the middleware. With no other process active in the
network, each packet thercd'ore reqnire's 31.1ms. in addition to the middleware
proc(!ssing time. The value of 80nis is 2.5 times this minimimi value, to allow for
other agents consmning microcontroller resources and for network traffic delay
ing th(i transmission. While a small transmission will spill into the packet (luenes
and (n'cntnally clear the system at a less aggressive rate, this does not scale to
larger agent tran.sfers. wlu're the agent siz(; is a .signiheant portion of the available
iiK'niorv.
Part of the design rationale of th(' middleware system is that it should coex
ist with other applications on tin* nock's of the network, including aj)i)iications
that have' no knowledge' of the (!xistenc(' of the middk'ware or of mobile agents.
Using f()()% of the' systc'in's rc'scnirees for the transfer would severc'ly do'grade
the' pc'rformanc'e of such applications, and thc' middleware avoid this wherevc'r
po.ssibk'.
Parameter
.4g('nt Send Timc'out
Agent Rc'ceive Timc'out
Agent Protocol Timc'out

\4ihie (ms)
80
160
80

Table 5.14: Protocol Parameters
The vahic;s chosen for ncn-nial c'xc'cntion are shown in Table' 5.14. 8()ms is
the shorte'st period at which packets can be reliably inovc'd through the system,
inc’lucling all MAC dc'lays. OS dc'lays. sc'cnrity cdic'ck and writes to thc' FLASH
meanorv. The protocol timc'ont is also kept low, as there' is Ic'ss procc'ssing to do
for protoc'ol paedmts and the remote systcmi should respond innncHliately.
A random jitter of 10% is applic'd to the timeouts. For example. The AgenI
Send Timeout is randomly distributed between 7G and 84nis, with a new value
c hcjsc'ii for c'acli transmission, lliis is to i)revent artiheial synclironisation betwexm
competing transmissicnis. The CSMA-MAC protocol usc'cl in this evaluation is
optiniisc'cl for random packet arrival timers if two sources generate i)ackets with
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exactly the saiiu' period, this can kxul to sub-optiriial perforiiiaiice. Raiidoiiiisiiig
the traiisiiiissioii pc'iiod slightly is a simpler solution than exploiting cross-layer
information to deal with unusual network conditions.
The protocol timeouts are iwimarily dc'terniined by the underlying MAC layer.
The system aims to be independent of lower-level considerations, and so must use
a courscegrained tini(K)nt approach, instead of more accurate cross-layer informa
tion. A parti( nlar implementation could be modified U) consider such information
if it was available. Tluu'e are two primary considerations not to overload the un
derlying MAC and radio laycas, and not to cix'atc' a ];)ack('t flood that will rcxluce
the ovcTall throughput in times of high c'ontention. The values chosen hav(' been
slujwn to creat(' a stabh' and reliable transmissit)n system, with good transfer
rates in tiiiK's of low congestion (as low as 4()ms). while maintaining accept a,ble
p(aformance in tinu's of high congestion.
Tlu' adaption of these parameters is more im[)ortant than the starting protocol
paraiiK'ters. Tlu' initial paraiuetc'is r('i)resent a good choice for a lightly-loaxkxl
system, so the systtan adapts ])i iniarily l)y backing oh’in the jaesence of high losses
or [’('transmissions. 'This rc'diux's cong('stion, allowing multiple devicc^s to cont('nd
for the physical nu'dium and cr('ates gr('at('r overall throughput. Backoff is only
carri('d out i)('r-transmission. Congestion state is not stor(xl across transk'rs,
and cross-lay('r information is not availabk'. One of the design assumptions of
the systcmi is that tlu' luMwork toi)olog\' is random and dynamic, mt'aning that
storc'd information (iuickly b('('oni(!s obsok't('. There is also a strong k'edback
nu'chanism that will C(mfuse conge'stion estimation transk'rring a mobile agent
over tens of i)a,ck('ts per second will turn a lightly congrtsted area into an are^a of
high conge'stion.
The transmission layer is highly de])endant on the underlying MAC layer,
however in tlu' absc'iice of cross-layer k'e'dback. the transmission layer must neces
sarily tak(' a coarst'-graiiK'd approach to data transfer, l)ased on realistic exp(3Ct(xl
performance, with simple adaptation to manage; congestion. Cross-layer informa
tion will iniivrove the perkuniance of tlu' system, however imi)lenienting this in a
standard inamu'r would r('(iuire a conii)kxx lU'tworking stack that is outside the
scope of this work. The approac'h taken is simple, allowing implementation on a
wireless sensor node without consuming excessive resources.
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5.7.5

Security

As shown ill Figure 5.7. for low le\'els of iiilerfereiice, where each transfer exe
cutes without retransmissions, the security system imposes an overhead of 45%.
The time' pc'r move is 42nis. gi\'ing an overhead of 18.9nis.

As the interfer-

{‘iiee increasers. the security oviTla^ad K'lnains hx('d. At 4 jiackets per node of
interferenci; per second, the security .system imposes an overhead of 10% on a
transmission time of 93nis. or 9.3ms. With snch a high interfereiiee rate, the
tinu' taken to calculate the signature lieeomes less relevant, as the signature will
often be retransmittc'd anyway. The ainomit of data in snch a transfer is (piite
small. how('V('r flu' signatnri! calculation must jirocess at least 3 G4-byte blocks
per signature

consisting of tlu' secret key. the application data (using a standard

padding nu'chanism to pad it out to a mnltiide of 04 byt('s). and a hnal standard
closing block.
Passing and Dri'ssler iiuvisiired the tinu' taken to iierform various cryptograi)hic oix'i ations on wirc'k'ss .sensor nod('[(i2]. They rcK'ordi'd a vahu' of apjiroxiniati'ly 4()ms per kl3 for the MD5 hash operation. This would give an ('xpecti'd
time of 7.5ms on a si'iisor nod(' with nothing else rtnming. In addition, the data
iiinst !)(' read ont from th(' FLASH memory, and the signature packet transniitt('d. S('ns('[ 13.3: 134] and Shiic('[()4| re])ort similiar overheads for vi'iihcation of
recei\’('d co(h' image's.
Th(' generat('d signature is ('mb('dd('d into tlu' padeet vised to close the con
nection

increasing the size' of this })ae‘ke't by 64 byte's. In terms of jeeiwea'. the

ove’ilu'ad is this adelitional 64 byte's eif pae'ke't elat.a. aeleling approximately 2nis
e)f active time to the raelio transmission, anel the 18.9nis of aelelitieinal pre)e:essing
time measnre'el abo\-e'. At 20ni\\' activ'c peiwer at the' mie-reicontroller anel 33niW
ae/tive' power at the radie). this is an adelitieinal 444//J evf eneirgy pe'r transmission.

5.7.6

Execution Model

Energy Consumption

The AtMe;gal28L microcemtrolle'r evi/erate's at a cleiek spe'ed e/f 8MHz, with ejaedi
instrne'tion taking be'twen'ii 1 and 3 cloeT ewele's te) exmiplete (125 375ns). Each
instrne:tion e/exaipies twe) bye's, se) a niol)ile' agent of hnnelreds of Ivyte's sne4i as
thevse nse'd in this e'vahiation exmtains a lew hnneire'el instructions.
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In order to evaluate the time spent (!xeeuting an agent, the systcmi was instrnmentc'd to record tlu; tiiiK' at which an agent starts and stops executing. This is
only an a[)proxiniation of the ex('eution tiiiu;. as tlu; agent does not have exclusive
use of the mieroeontroller. Du(' to the niessag(*-(j[ueu('ing architecture of SOS, the
agc'iit has not ac'tnally started to execute anything when tlu^ measurement starts
the agent starting message has bc'eii placed into the (lueue and will be ext'cuted
when the middk'ware returns control to th(^ scheduler, if no higher-priority messag(!s are awaiting ('X(!cntion. This means that the riK'asured value is not a precise
refl('( tion of tlic' actual tinu' .s])('nt exca nting, however it is representative of the
tiiiK' a real agent will take in a normal system.
The only actions the agent takes is to rc'cord which nod(' it is executing on
and which direction it is travc'lling in. It determines when' it should move to
next, and carries out the

iiKwe.

Once the move recpu'st is received, the agent is

snsi)('nd('d for tlu' mov(' and tlu' nu'asnrement completes.
Th(! distribution of tlu' execution time is shown in Figure 5.8. Execution tinu's
fall within a tight range from (jd//.s to 80//,s. with an average of 72//s. which is
also tlu' iiK'dian value, The ligures an' uormahs('d to giv(' a total of 1.0.
An ('(iihvalent agf'iit was writt('n in Agilla. The mininuim execution time was
2.u25nis. 3() time's the native version, and tlu' age'iit reeinired 35 instructions.
Actively ('xeenting at 8MHz. (he .4TMegal28L. a typical microcontroller on a
wire'k'ss sc'iisor nock', consumes approxinia,tel>' 20ni\\’ of power. This gives an avc'rage enc'igy consumption per agent of 51.5// / for the Agilla version, and 1.41//./
for tlu' native version.
Int('ri)r('t('d schc'iiK's such as Agilla reciuirc' betwc'c'ii 75/,/s' and 300/,/,s' j)er op
eration, in contrast to the measurc'd timers of hundreds of//.s measurc'd for entire
agents in Table 5.4. Each instruction is limitc'd tc; simple stack manipulation and
in[)ut/outi)ut opc'rations

comi)lex operations must be built up from multiple

instructions. A hrc'tracker ('xam])le re(|uired two agc'uts, one of 50 bytes, one of
ovc'r 10()[1]. at hundrc'ds of//s per instruction. Table 5.6 shows a comparison of
exc'cuticm times for siniiliar agents writtc'ii natively and in Agilla - the native
version is between 3 and 7 tini(!S fastc'r (and therefore lower ixjwer), even though
it has substantially more! functionality than the interpreted agent. \ViseMAN[23]
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Execution Time Distribution
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Figun' 5.8; Agent Execution Tiniing

(l()('s not giv(' a (U'tailed eiu'igy evaluation, but states that the pr-rfonnancx^ is
siiniliar to Agilla.
I'his (h'lnonstrate's that tlu' native system has clear performance' benelits em'r
all e'xisting nie)bile' agent syste'ins feer the same' e'lass e)r harelware.

The more

e'e)mj)lex the' api)he‘atie)n. the; ineere pre)e'('ssing time! is reeiuire'd. anel the gre'ater
the; i)e'rfe)rmanee; be'iie'fit freeni using a native nmleih' agent e)V(;r an iiiterpreleel
system.

5.7.7

Long Term Lifetime

Energy e'e)nsmnption is the; primary faete)r in the lifetime of a wireless sensor
netweerk applieatie)n. The' (;n('rgy limitation e)f an emhe'dele'd elevice' is what elistinguislic's it fre)ni ne)rmal application pre)granmiirig. All of the factors ce)nsielereei
above' lee'd inte) the energy consumptie)n. Energy is consumeei by the hardware
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on which the ag(!nt and middleware' operates it is impossible to (plantify energy
consuinjition without referring to sjiecihc hardware. The MicaZ is a common
wireless sensor network platform, and it is tised as the basis of any energy calcnlations pr('sent('d here, as it is representative of the state of the art in wireless
sensor nodes. Siniiliar la'snlls could be ex})ected from any other contemporary
platform. Tht' MicaZ contains an ATMegal28L microcontroller, operating at
8MHz. At this spevd, the microcontroller dissipafets 20ni\\’ of power while active.
Tlu! sleejiiiig power dissipation is Ih/db. The C.'C242() radio dissipatt's 33m\\
while transmitting at -lOdBni. 5G.4ni\V while receiving, 1.2niW while idle and
GO/dl’ while in itower-down.

Lifetime vs. Movement Period
Exec Period = 0.1
500
'450
400
350

' Agilla
Native
'Sensorware
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Figure 5.9: Expi'cted Lifetime, Te—0.1

Other peripherals studi as external sensors may also dissipate some energy
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- liowwc'i- rliis is syst(!iii-s])(‘( ifi(' and is net a function of the system software.
Assuming the system is sufficiently cai)able to manage the perii)herals (;orrectly,
I lie energy ix'iiuired to take a single reading is constant, no matter what software
s>'st('m is in place.
'Flu' relative energy consunijition of different .systc'ins is therefore a function
of tlu' radio activity and the active' proce'ssing time. Radio activity is a function
of the nninher of packets generated
5.7.3.1.

this is considered in Sections 5.3.1 and

Processing energy consumption is a function of the execution model

and the application programming. Three systems are comiiarc'd - the proposed
native iiiobik! agc’iit system. Agilla and SensorWare'. The energy e:onsuniption
value's useel are' theise e'stablishe'el in the' previous seictiem Ibr the native system
anel Agilhi. anel the' value's give'ii by the' de'signe'rs of Se'nse)r\Vare[14] of 430m\\'
active' energy e'enisiimiitiem anel t).47ni.I jier re'ineite script traiisfe'r. It is assumed
that the- raeiios of the' variems ele'vieus are ielle in be'tweien translers. anel that
during an ageait transler. the' radieis of both neieleis invoUx'd are ceintinueuisly in
ix'e'e'ixx' inoek'. and the' preiex'ssors are' active'. This is an approximation, however
ix'(‘('i\’(' mode' jiowe'r dissipatieai is gre'ate'r than tixmsmit inoele'. so this will tend
to ove'i'-e'stimate' the ene'igy e'onsumptieiii slightly.

E.xe'e'utieai tinieis are theise

pre'vie)usly nu'asure'd. of 5ms for the' native' age'iit. 28ms for Agilla anel 15nis Ibr
Se'nse)r\Vare![14]. ix'preise'iiting a re'aseaiable e'emiph'X eiperatieui.
The' e'liergy storage' is preiviele'el by a 24t)l)mAh battery, there are 40 noeles in
the' syste'in whie'h are' visite'el sexiue'iitially. in a ix'peating se'ejuencx'. The agent
[le'rforms its e'xe'eaitiein task perieielically at the curre'iit iioele. either enieie jie'r
se'exuiel eir ten times per se'e'onel. anel moves to the iie'xt neiele at a rate? whieli is
varie'el from eince ewe-ry seeeuiel tei onex' e'very 25s. The first niewe of the native
syste'in tei e'aeli iioeh' ixiegiire's a exiele transfer, subse'eiue'iit inenxis elo not. It is
assunie'el that all other ene'rgy e'oiisumption in the syste'in is inchieleiel in an average
().5‘/e active' elnty ewcle'[7]. In partie'ular, it is assumeiel that llieire is a mechanism to
wake' up the? neieie's from sk'ep in eirek'r tei initiate a transfer. This will likely reepiire
a kiw-jiower MAC preiteicol. capable of switching tei a high-thremghput mode for
the' agent transfer, heiwever the energy consumeel by this will be e^epial acreiss
e've'r>' platform. The eiverheael eif the uneierlying operating system is assunieel to
be' t).59f - Se'iisorWare is likelv tei have a niuc4i greater eiverheael as the enilieekkxl
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Lifetime vs. Movement Period
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Figure 5.10; Expt'ctt'd Filet iiiiex Te=F0

Linux systtnii on which it i.s built is not designed for ultra low-power operation
in lh(' same way as a \\"SN operating system.
Th(' expeet('d network lil'etinu's. bt'lbre tlie batteries b(!gin to be exhausted
for an ('xeeution period of O.ls and Is resiiectively are shown in Figures 5.9 and
5.10. Th(' inhiK'iiec' of tlu' ('xcxntion tinu' can dearly Ix' set'u. In both eas(;s.
SensorW’art' ({nirkly ('xhansts the availabk' supply. Its powerful processor (iuickly
deplelt's the; availabk; eiu'rgy.
For ilu' system that only executes once per second (Figure 5.10. for large
values of the movemenl period, the systt'in br'conies dominated by idle power
dissi[)ation. and both tlu' native Systran and Agilla return simihar lifetimes. For
faster movement, as exjiected. tin; more efficient native system has over twice

5.8 Conclusions

I lie
For lli(' system that executes 10 times per second (Figure 5.9), the
(hfl'ereuc(' in execution tiiiu' is much more i)revaleiit. The native system has 3
limes the exi[)ecte(l lifetime for a fast moving agent, and still has almost double
the lifetime for a slowly moving agent.

5.8

Conclusions

This chapter has shown that th(' native mobik! agent middleware is a \'iaF)le
and powerful systc'iii for d>mamic and mobile ai)phcation development. Wdiile
th(' ov(a'h('ads of the systcmi an' considerabk;. tluw are niorc^ than compensated
for l)y th(' ])ower and flexibility of tlu' system, enabling complex, dynamic and
ant oiionious applicat ions.

5.8.1

Mobility Model

Tlu' mobility model sup))orted b\' the propo.sc'd middleware architecture is a r('liabk'. w('ak. lu'l work-aware, nodes or at t ri but ('-based stat('ful mock'l. This can be
coni])ar('d to ('xisting agt'iit and re'conhgnration syst.c'ms.
Th(' agc'iit transler jerotocols an' designed to move agents as ciuickly as [)ossibk'. without saturating th(' physical radio medium. This allows the network to
spc'iid as little time as possible activ('ly transmitting or receiving, and as miK'li
tiiiK' as possible' in a k)w-j)ow('r sk'e'ping state. The mobility model allows agents
to take' move'iiK'nt decisions out of the age'iit, and mininiisess the transfer latency
and the' numbe'r of i)ack('ts generate'd. This re'duces overall energy consumption
and speeds up the transler time, allowing the agent to follow and manage ciuickly
changing eveaits. In a location determination sceiiatio. the native' system was
])rov('n to rc'diice' ove'iall ne'twork traffic by 18‘/ without code' caching and by
83% with code caeTing. reducing contention and retranmissions. The system was
shown to support systems with tens of agents executing simultaneously on exich
node an application reejuiring more agents than this will prejbably benefit from
a more’ capable' hardware platform.
The' middleware syste'in was shown to compare favourably with existing so
lutions in a reprc'sentative set of application scenarios. As the network becomes
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larger and the rc'cgiired operations more complex, the native mobile agent syst('ni emerges as a clear leader in energy consumption, both with respect to data
l)rocessing and radio packet generation. This demonstrates that the native agent
syst('ni is a powcalul and flexible application i)latforni. It out-performs existing
mobil(! agent systems for embedded wireless s('nsor nod(!S when the network is
large, dynamic and the api)lication is required to be autonomous and reliable
exactly the targc't ai)plication space for mobile agent systems.
The [)ropos('d native mobile agent middleware is not the best solution for
simple, static api)lications executing with the assistance of external programs or
users (although it can fulfil such a rok' if needed). The overhead and complexity of
creating a system bas('d on mobile agc'iits is not justified when the targ('t ai)i)lication is not mobile or is not intended to operate autonomously. The native mobile
agent system is a multi-i)urpose system, and it can not expect to ont-perform
l)urp(jse-bnilt data gatlu'ring systems in that role, nor can it ('X{)ect to compete'
in processing ability with off-liiu' data ])roces.sing using more {)ow('rfnl hardware.
However if tlu' ai)phcation r('(]uir('s in-n('twork proce'ssing. mobility and flexibility
and an al)ility to operate' autonomously, l Ih'u tlu' propose'd native mobile' age'iit
system i)re)viele's an e'xe'e'ulie)n envire)nme'nt anel suppe)rting mielelk'ware that is
nie)re' pe)werful than any e'xisting .syste'in fe)r nie)bile' age'iits in eanbe'ekk'el wire:-k'ss sense)!' ne^tworks. anel that is e-apable of re'liable anel autone)me)us e)pe'ratie)ns
that are' ne)t pe)ssible' in sueT harelware' ek'vie'e's using any e'xisting nie)bile se)ftware
se)hit ion.

5.8.2

Movement Latency

Agent transfe'r be'twe'en noeles is ele)niinate'el by the e:e)nnnnnication characteristie:s
the nie)st tinie'-e-onsnming e)pea'atie)n in any transfer is the actual transmission
e)f elata l)eitween elifferent noeles. While the })hysical raelio interface e)perate's at
up te) ‘25()kl)ps, the niauageme'iit i)re)toe'e)l. {)re)e:e'ssing anel ste)rage reepiirement of
the' e'e)niplex agemt transfer operation aelel te) this ce)nsiele'rably.
The mieielleware architecture is ek'signeel te) e)perate on a wiele range e)f platfe)rms. heuvever there is an assuniptie)n that the MAC layer can pre)viele relativedy
le)w-latene'y ce)nununicatie)n (of the e)rder e)f 10s e)f ms). The implementation woulel
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require some tuning to function in a communication environment with potentially
long eommimication delays (100s of ms to seconds). A hybrid MAC will provide;
a good compromise the initial agent transfer reepiest can still be transmitted
using the standard high-latency, random-access eommunication. Once all nodes
im'olved have aceepte'd the transfer reeptest. they can then switch to a high-power,
low-latency MAC for the duration of the agent transfer. As the agent transfer
has a clearly dehn(;d endpoint, they can switch })ack to low-power listening once
this has been achieved. Idle listening is th(' major sourc'c of energy consumption
in most wireless sensor network applications. The less time the system spends in
a high-pow'cr. high throughi)Ut MAC mock', the less energy is consumed.
The time spent listening (i.e. the movement lateaicy) is a more important, fac
tor than the amount of data transmitted for exanii)le. the CC2420[25] 2.4GHz
radi(j transceiver, a common devic(' us(‘d in wirc'less sensor networks, dissipates betw(a;n 25.5m\\' and 52.5m\V whik' transmitting, depending on the output power,
and 5().4in\V whik' in r(;ceive mode. Transmitting a packet in fact consuni(;s less
('iiergy than receiving, and the primary factor determining how much energy is
('onsumed during a transler is how long both node's involved must .spend listening
for pac'kets.

5.8.3

Execution Model

.A numlx'r of fax tors are evaluatf’fl in ordea' to (piantify the differences in execution
model l)etwe('n the proposed middleware system and existing systems lor wireless
sc'iisor nodes. The execution model is always subject to the constraints of the
hardware platform, and all of the analysis here is carried out with respect to an
(;nibedded wireless sensor node. The ability of a system to carry out particular
opc'rations deioends both on the s})e('d and capability of the system, flaw exe
cution speed constrains the ability of the system to perform complex operations,
while the limitations inherent in an execution system can prevent the system from
carrying out certain operations at all.
4die execution model presented liere is powerful and flexif)le. This allows
complex operations that c'an not Ixe efficiently implemented in existing mobile
agent svstems for wireless sensor networks. The use of this powerful, native
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oxciciition model with mobile software agents is tlu; primary improvement made by
the work presented in this thesis ov('r existing mobile agent systems in embedded
wireless sensor networks, and it enables the implementation of the reliable and
antoiK^mons systems described in later sections.
In general terms, programming virtual machines such as Agilla is difficult.
The instruction s(^t is extremely simple, and })rogrannning it is very similiar to
assembly langnage programming, but with an even smaller register file than all
but th(! simplest microeontrolh'rs.

While the stack-based environment allows

sini])l(' o]:)(U’ations to b(' ('fhcicmtly iH'iu'esc'iitc’d, more compk'X applications are very
tedious to rei)res('nt. In theory, any expression can be translated into a stackbased r('i)resentation. however in j^ractiee the number of instructions required
(inickly b(X‘onies very large. For t'xa.mple, 43 out of the 104 instinct ions in the
Location Determination Agent, or 41% ol the' agent, is made up of instructions
that do nothing but manipulate the stack

either pushing constants, swapiiing

or c'oiwing vahi(!S on the stack or poiiping values off the stack.
St rnctunKl {irogrannning is almost impossible. Conditional and explicit jnnii)
instruct ions are the only way to ini])l('in('nt (low eoiitrol, while a return address
can b(' e.xiilicitly iinshc'd into tlu' stack to imiilemeiit a lunction call. Loops, condititioual blocks and gc'ueral })rogram flow control must be ('xplicitly impleiiK'iited
bv the iirogrammer using mulliiile instructions. Conditional jumps offsets are
limited to within 15 instructions of the jump instruction

an ('xpression that

can not be ('X{)ress('d within this limit must be split into a complex multi-part
oiieration. While a higher-level language' could be translated into VM instruc
tions, the limitation on the nmiiber ol instructions will severely limit su(4i an
implementation.
The T2-elenient iirogram heap is the' only storage space availalile. apart from
extremely complex stack-based storage which is only possible in limited circum
stance's. This limits the amount of information that an agent can e^arry areiunel
with itse'lf

it is fbrex'd tx) infer its eiperating coneiitions freun leical state rather

than from steire^el information.

Feir example, the control agent can not carry

areinnel a list eif neieles to visit in a [larticular reieini, eir store which neieles have
previously been visiteel as this infeuniation weinlel be too large feir the r2-elenient
hea]).
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Atomicity can not he giiaraiitocd across multiple instructions. This applies
particularly in neighbour lists and sensing for example, there is an instruction
to read tlu* number of neighbours, and to read out a particular neighbour, but
the middleware can not guarantee that a new neighbour has not been detected
in between the operation of tlu' two instructions. This is also an issue when
multiple cooperating agents are used - the problems of attempting distributed
oi)erations without a guarantee of atomicity are well-known[135; 13G]. The ad
dition of atomic guarantees wotild complicate the interi)rt;ter considerably, and
the simple instruction set would rc'cinire a worst-case, coarse-grained implemen
tation. d'he native execution Tiiodel allows hiK'-grained control of atomic' sections
find concurrc’iicy.
Handling node failures, systc'in failures or unexpected oiierations is very dilliciilt without hugely iiK'reasing the a,gent sizes Multiple instructions are reejuired
to check a return ^'ahle. and a simjile rcHry eotmter combined with a test of th('
return value will consunu' up to twc'uty instructions. Adding such a check to
every operation will niassivc'ly inllate the agent size.
Siiniliar probh'iiis were’ ('iicountercHl liy tlu' developers of S('nsor\\'are[l 1]. who
found it v(Ty diffic nit to gcaieratc' <x non-trivial .systenn that could be impleiiK'nted
in both existing interjirc'tc'd s\'st(’nis for ('nibc'ddc'd wireksss scnisor nodes and in
their TC'L-bas('d script cal systc'in. Sensorwarc' provides an execution environment
that is comparable in power and flexibility to that of the native system. Its
script ('d systc'in and high-k'vc'l prograinmability make it easier to develop in,
how('V('r this comes at a cost of much greater power consumption.
\\ds('MAN[23] siinphhes the programming model by not even attmiipting to
be a gc'iieral-pnrpose programming systcan the’ agent is specihed as a collection
of ink's, operators and conditions. The language used to expri'ss th(!.se is difhcnlt
to manage and the size' of each agent is severely restrictc'd. WdseMAN agents are
restricted to a certain class of iirobk'ins that can be ('ashy expressed by a set of
simiile ('onditional operations.
In the microcontroller used in this evaluation with TiSkB of FLASH memory,
at least 5()kB of FLASH memory is available for agi'iit storage. As the largest
agents encountered in testing are just over IkB. this is enough space for 40 of
these agents. Each agent type only occupies this storage sjiace once - multiple
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instances of the same agent do not recinire additional space. Ageiils that are
stored hnt not ex(H'nting still take up si)ace in the FLASH memory - these can
l)e released if the memory usage grows too large. Resource constraints of this
magnitude ar(' common across W'SN platformsand any device with suhstantially
greater resources will be constrained by its operating power dissipation.
The biggest limitation on executing agents is the available RAM. The basic
opc'rating system and middleware consumes a total of about 2.6kB of RAM.
including static and dynamic allocation. The ATMegal28L microcontroller used
in this evaluation has 4kB of 1L\M. leaving approximately 1,400 bytes available in
a normal deploymcait. with no agc'iits running. Otlu'r embedded microcontrollers
have similiar nuanory siz(;s. Tlu' memory ixKiuitx'd by all of the operating agents
must therefore lit into this space. This includes all allocated memory, including
agent state, dynamically allocated memory and packets cpieued for transmission.
If this approaclu's 100% utilisation, it may not be possible to allocate memory to
s('nd or receive ])a( kets. Th(' middleware will stop ac('epting incoming agents if the
memory utilisation exceeds 90%. in order to i)revent complete memory ('xhaustion
whi(h could comproniis('t lu' nod(''s oj^caat ions. Tlu' middleware also rcagiires 15
bytes i)er agcait of iiK'tadata and agc'iit information.
T('sts hav(' b(‘en run with up to 20 agents ix'r nod(' exc'cuting simultaneously
without any problems as long as tlu' nu'inory limit is not exccH'ded. the only
eliect is that the proce.ssing time is sjjlit between 20 agents instead of one. A
syst('m reciuiring hundreds of agents to coexist on a single node will not be possi
ble. and would rc'cpiire a more capabh' hardware i)latforni. The limitation on the
number of agc'iit types coexisting could limit the ability of the system to function
in an ('nvironment where v(ay many agents of varying functionality exist, how(!ver if so niaii\- large and varying agents are recpiired. the requirements of such an
application might well reciuire a more capable hardware platform anyway. The
mobile agent system is capable of supporting a system with tens of agc'iits ex
ecuting simultam'ously. This is the maximum kivel of multi-tasking possible on
this hardwar(' platform Contiki, SOS and TinyOS are all simiharly constrained.
In order t(.) guarantee reliable and autonomous operation, an agent must be
capable of communicating directly with otluT agents in the system in order to
determiiK' tlu'ir status and it must be able to create new instances of itself or anv
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other agent. Tt must liave sufficient storage to carry enough state iiirorinatioii to
l:)e able to (let(?rmine whether or not a e('rtain portion of the network is functioning
corrc'ctly. and what action should be taken if it is not. It niust be large enough
and innst (!xeeute in an en\aronnient [)owerfnl enotigh to express the algorithms
and code nec('ssary to carry out such decision-making, and it must be able to
move around the network to gather enough information to allow it to make the
d(!eision. In order to work around failed nodes and recovc'r from failures, it must
not use a lix('d luitwork t(jpology. but must be eai)able of dynamically adjusting
its view of the network topology. It must be able to do all of this, while also
carrying out its primary application rokc
The limitations of an Agilla agc'iit can clearly be seen from Section 5.5.1.
Ev(ui for the relatively sinii)le agents considered in this section, the Agilla agent
can not r('i)roduc(? the functionality of either of the native agents. The program
ming nioch'l is t(‘dious and limited, and tlu' resonrc'e restrictions of the ('xecntion
('nvironment ({iiickly become apparent. The actual execntion time of the na
tive ag('nt is of th(‘ order of 1ms. whik' the Agilla agmit recjuires a minimum of
K'us of milliseconds p('r nod(' to carry out a limited subset of the functionality.
\\h.s(u\lAN[2.d] disi)lays similiar ixaformancc' to Agilla and an even more r(\strictive
('xecnl ion tuivironnu'nt.

5.8.4

Energy Consumption

EiK'igy consnm])tion is the critical limiting factor in th(' useful lifetime of a wire
less sensor nc't work. It turns out that tlu'native mobile agent middleware system
in fact redncc's energy consnnii)tion and increases reliability compared to a data
gatluTing or virtual machine-based agcuit system in all but the simplest scemarios.
It was demonstrated that transfer times incr(?as(' slightly conii)ared to an interprc'tc'd syst('ni without code caching, but when code caching can be exj)loited.
rc'ductions in transfer times of up to 80‘/ are achieved. This reduces idle listen
ing, which is the primary determinant of energy consumption in an embedded
wirc'k'ss sensor network.
Tlu^ exi)ected network lifetimes for a set of sample applications clearly show
tlu' influence' of tlu' execnticui time. For a system that only executes once per
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s(X'()Ik1

. for large values of the nioveiiKait i)erio(i. the system l)ecomes dominaU'd
bv idl(‘ [)o\ver dissipation, and botli the native system and Agilla return siniiliar
lifetimes. For fast(U’ movement, the more elhcient native system has over twice
the lifetime. For the system that executes 10 tinu's per second , tlu' difleixniee
in ex('eution time is evan more proiumneed. The nati\'e system has 3 times the
expected lifetime for a fast moving agent, and still has almost cloulde the lifetime
for a slowly moving agcmt .
This demonstrates that the native niol)ile agcait system is a viable alternative
to existing mobile ageait systems lor both embedded wireless sensor networks and
larg('r devi('es. when the available (au'rgy is limited. This is an important result,
as it (U'lnonstrates that tlu' system can be deployed in a])plieation aiaais where it
is dillieult (H’ exi)ensi\'e to access lh(' nodes. Ihe overhead ol native mobile agents
is largc'lv ('liminated by code caihing, and the' ('llicic'iit traiisler [)r(jtocols allow it
to out-i)('rform existing systems in dynamic api)lications.

5.8.5

Security

Th(' native mobile agent syste'in uses a signat ure'-ba.seal stK'urity iiK'C'hanism. d his
('iisure's that only authorise'd agents can enter the systemi. There is an oveu'head
to this syste'in. and it can be disabled if not nee'ded.
Existing mobiU? agent systeaus for wirt'less sf'iisor networks do not incorporate
sex'iiritv in any way — tluw compk'tc'ly trust any correx'tlv-lormatted data received
over th(' radio interface, \\diile signatme-based veriheation is not novel in wireless
sensor networks and systems such as Sens('[133: 1.14] and Sluice[G4] have incorpo
rated siniiliar systi'ins for large, whok'-image updates, it has not previously beem
impl('ni(!nt('d lor Ireqiu'iit. agent-likc' transh'rs. 4his recpiiri's an efhcii'iit imph'mentation. and the overhead introduced is established in the following s(!Ction.
This allows the applic'ation dt'sigiu'r to decidi' whether or not the overhead of
security is justilied by its benelits.
This s\-steni (uisures that a malicious user can not inject an agent into the
system, howf'ver they can .still consume significant .system resources. The system
is unable to process transfers from other nodes while it is receiving the malicious
agi'iit, and a malicious nser can ('fii'ctively isolate a node from the network. A
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cliallenge-responst' system could he introduced into the initial agent transmis
sion recjuest using lli(' sejcret key to prc'-aulhenticate the transmission to prevent
this, however a malicious node can still effectively isolate a node l)y flooding the
physical radio medium in a regulated, low-power environment with a small and
limited radio-frecitiency bandwidth there is no way to avoid such an attack.
Sense[133: 134] and Sluice[04] are rei)rogranmiing systems for whole-system
images that indude incremental, per-packet signatures. This eliminates the
l)rotx)col-l)ased denial-of-service vulnerability of network transfers, but at the cost
of an overhead of multiple seconds per transfer - this can be tolerated as the sys
tem is being completcdy replaced and rebooted in the ui)date operation anyway,
but is extreniel>' exc('ssiv(' for a nK)bik! agent system where frequent transfers are
expected.
44ie secret k('y used by the St'cairity Managc'r is installed on each node at tlu'
time of deployment. If this key is compromised, a new key nmst be physically
deliv('red to each node in the system. The key is stored in the FLASH memory of
(vuli sensor nod(' and can not b(' read out of that memory without the cooperation
of tlu' opc'iating systcan. Tlu' only way to read the key is to create an agent to
rc'ad it out. which can not b(' introduced into the system without knowledge (4' the
k('y. Th(' only way the key is likdy t(j b(' coni[)romised is Iw the person using the
network (who rcxpiires tlu' key to introduce agents) how(?ver no systc'in design
can j)rev(mt this.
Clearly it is not possible to use a standard unencryi)ted code-npdate process
to update the program image when the secrc't key is part of this program image.
The image* must either l)e encrypt(*d when transmittc'd over the radio, physically
distributed to the sensor node, or the key distrilmted to the sensor node after
de[)loyni('nt. using a secure key distribution protocol however this is outside the
scope of this thesis.
The security check also serv(!s as a last-resort integrity check for the received
agc'iit. As the transmitted data is written directly into the code memory of the
destination sensor node, any errors that were introduced by previous software or
communication failure would most likely corrupt or crash the node. With the
security manag(*r enabled, the received data would then be diffeient to that used
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to calculate the transmit ter \s signature, causing the signature check to fail, and
the transmission to l)e restarted.

5.8.6

Reliability

If wirek'ss sensor networks are to bec'ome a true autonomons platlorm, reliability
is ('ritical. TIk' middleware providt's reliability guarantees to each transfer, while
the application design ensnre's that these guarantees translate into applicationlevel reliability.
In orde'r for an applie'atioii to be reliable, it mnst deal with node lailure.
W'irek'ss sc'iisoi lujdes are cheap and mechamcally vnhierable the application can
not assume that every node in the system will survive for the entire dei)loyment.
In addition, software failure' and resource exhaustion can cause a node' to lail
re'cewe'rably.
X’irtual maeihiK'-base'e! me)bile' age'iit syste'ins are the e)nly other system that
has be'e'ii pre)pe)seel fe)r wirek'ss se'iise)!' ne'twe)rks that ceeulel eienie)nstrate such aute)nome)us re'liability. The me)bility e)f a me)bile agent syste'in makes it inheirently
me)re' re)bust than a static apphcatie)U

the meebile agent expe'cts te) evxe'e'Ute on

multiple' diffe're'iit node's e)ve'r its life'time and its ek'sigii aiiel e'xe'ctit ie)n model as
sume' this. Ill orek'r to manage' a e-e)ni[)k'X syste'in, multiiile! inte'rlocking age'iits ('an
ree'iifeiree e'aeh other. This e'omiik'x agemt maiiagemeiit reisuire's iiieire' re'seuirce's
than are' available in the limite'd e'xe'eutiem e'miromiK'iit ol an embedeled virtual
machine'.

In the' case eif a exmiplete hardware' failure', the watedidog tinie'r should re'set the
wirek'ss .se'iiseir node. This is eiii iiiek'pemdent hardware tinier, ruimiiig separe'tely
to all either syste'in clocks that automatically re'sets the node if it is not signalled
l)('ri()(li('all>'. The period if the watchdog tinier is variable and dependent on
a. niimber ol factors, howeve'r it is typically in the range of tenths ol a second
to two se'e'onds. The tinier is reset by the sche'dnk'r looii, so that il the node
becomes ek'adlocked it will antoniatically reset. The systemi may however end up
in a state' whe're the normal sclu'diiler loop is still operating but due to hardware
miscoiihguratioii or re'soiirce e'xhaiistion it is uiialile to iiselully hmetion in the'
network.
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In order lo detect such scenarios, the sensor node must know what its role
in the network is expected to be. This is highly application dependent, however
some common failure scenarios can be defined. The system can consider itself to
be in a failure state if:
• Ko commnnicat ion is received for N seconds
• No mobile agents have visted the sensor node for N secemds
• Sensor readings are in an impossible state
These are not common system ocennmees and the failure thresholds should
be set high enough that they will not be triggered during normal operation.
Th(’ node will reset with a blank agent image the middleware will be active
but any agcaits that were' active on the node' when it crasht'd will be lost. This
ensures that whatc'ver caused the nod(' to crash will not be restarted.
If tlu' node can be sure that in the cas(' of a reset it will eventually b(' reinte
grated into th(' systc'in. it does not ne('d to worry about operating agents or state
any failuix' results in a rt'set. and the system relies on the surviving agcaits elsewlieix' in tlu' lu'twork to r(‘('ov('r the U'set node. If th(' system is self-stabilising,
this can also be used for tlu' initial syst('m s('tup the control agent starts at a.
singk' nod(' in the network and is guaranteed to discover the rest of the network
and eventually reach normal oix'ration, from any starting condition.
A reliable system was cix'ated using an autonomous network of self-reenforc'ing
mobile software ag(aits. A mobile agent can s('amlessly move around the network,
taking its functionality to th(‘ place at which it can best be used, while also
cliecking that all other parts of the system continue to function. Tlie proposed
native agent system can self-manage autonomousl}’ locating, working around
and recovering from errors and failures. It can dynamically discover the network
topology, constantly adapting to changing conditions and environments, while
all the time i)roviding a guarant('{' that as long as a sufficient suluset of nodes
survives, the complete application functionality will be icstored. The overhead
of an interpreted agent system restricts the available resources too much to allow
sucli coTtiph'x verification, whik' .static .systcans rc'cjuirc' central management. The
reliabilitv and self-stabilising abilities of the system were shown bv simulation in
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a high iiod('-[aihir(' (aiviroiiiiKait the relial)le agent system was shown to provide
a high lev('l of utilisation long after other systems have failed. While it is difficult
to (plant ify the power and flexibility of a pnjgramniing .system and an exigent ion
('nvironment. there is sufficient evidcaice to concliKh; that the native mobile agent
systi'in i-('i)r('S('nts a clear stej) forward over any exist ing system.

5.8.7

Necessary Conditions for Reliability

In a shared wirek^ss network, reliability can not be guaranteed under all circum
stance and any guarantee is necessarily conditional. The conditions under which
ri'liabilitv can b(‘ guarantc'ed in this system are as follows:
• Radio Communication must be possible. While the systi'in can continue
to operat(' in a liniit(al form, using historical sensor data if commimicalion
is ti'inporarily unavailable, gatluaing fresh data and maintaining reliable
operation r('(pure connnnnication. This is a leaturi' of wiredess systems in
gi'iKTal and not of the ag('nt nioik'l.
• Tlu' nock's must not fail so (piickh- that no monitor agc'iit survives. The
jiroportion of node's that contain monitoring agc'iits is a design (k'cision and
incrc'asing this will incr('as(' tlu' tok'rance of the systenn to failure, but any
system will not survive' if all nodes in tlu' systcan fail siniultaiK'ously. While
failures arc' c'xix'ctc'd in the .systc'in dc'sign. tluw are still considerc'd rare and
indepc'iick'iil c'vc'iits.
• An individual node must be able to rc'store itself to a known good state on
detection of a failure. This rc'cpiirc's each node to store' a "gold’’ image in the
external storage' and rc'store this image on startup. This is e:'asily ae-hievable
using ('iirrenl WSN se'lf-manageanent syste'ins. Physical hardware; failure’s
are; not re'coverabk' without plu'sical inte;rventie)n.
• Agent code must available' some'where in the network. As each node in
the network recc'ive's coiiic's of all of the agents at different stages in the
ope'ration and is likely to cache this e-oele. this is k'.ss important than the
previous conditions, and would onl,\' be an issue fae:ed with a complete
svste'in failure.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions &; Outlook
This thesis lias presented a novel native' mobile agent middhnvare system for
wireh'ss se'iisor iK'tworks. This mobik' agent systean has b(!(ai ini{)l('mented and
evalnate'd. using ac'enrate enmlation of wireless sensor networks and nodes. While
mobile age'iit syste'ins exist for win'k'ss se'iisor networks, native mobile' age'iits
e'apabk' of e'xe'eaiting elire’elly on the' hardware' of a wire'k'ss seaiseir noek’ withemt
inte'ipn'tatkm have' iieit pre'vioiisly lie'eii impk'iiK'iited on e'liibe'dek'd sensor iioek'seak' harelware', as the'V were' e-onside'red too large', eompkax anel power-hungry.
The imiilementation deniemstrate'd in (diapte'r 5 sheiws that native mobile
ag('nt syste'ins are' a viable system in re-sonree'-limited embexldeel wirek''ss sensor
networks. A e'omplete e-ontreil syste'in was implemente'd, inelnding re'ehmeiane-y,
re'liability anel dynamie' eliseovery in k'ss than 10% of the available steirage space
on the' harelware {ilatfbrm elisensse'el. This mee'ts the reepiirement that the mobile
age'iit system sheiiikl be able to e'eie'xist in a netweirk with other applieatiejiis that
are' not agent-aware.
This is an impeirtant re'epiire'ine'iit if wirek'ss se'iiseir netweirks are' tei be use'el
as geru'ral-purpeise' cemipnting iilatfeirms. If the sensor netvveirk innst emly ever
fnllil one role fremi the time eif ek'ployment, the application can be elesigne'd tei
use' 100% e)f the network rejseiurceis. This alleiws the system designer tei give more
.s])e( ific ]ie'rformane e guarantees, howe've'r the (k'sigru'r must attempt to preelict all
[leissible usage scenarieis anel jiote'iitial future re'eiuirements. A elynamic preigramniing system alleiws the system elesigner tei nioelifv the netweirk’s operation after
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(ieployiiK'nt. and a modular dynamic system allows mnlliple application systems
to co-exist.
Mobile software agents impose an overhead on the network, compared to a
static pr(.)grani. This is traded off against the' improved flcxilality and dynamic
behaviour that is possible from a mobile agent system. The overhead of the mobile
agent .system is least onero\is in situations where the benefits of the mobile agent
system are th(? most applicable. These are systems where the physical ])oint of
decision making is mobile or distribut('d. and where the application functionality
changes over time. In general, a dedic'ated. static software program will out})erforni a mnlti-purpose agent, system when the api)lication functionality is fixc'd
and static.
Tlu' improved execution model allows the implementation of algorithms that
were not pr('vit)usly i)ossible in mobile ageml systems for t'C|uivalent hardware
platforms. This exi)ands tlu' a])i)hcation s('ope of such (Uwices, allowing more
comi)l('x control, management and actuation systems to be developed. The com
bination of complex Ix'haviour with nujbility in very small, low-power devic'es
merits fmtlu'r invc'stigation as it has tlu' pot('ritial to substantially change the
oi)erating space of such devi(;('s.
Not all applications will transf(T wc'll to such a platform. The system is limitc'd
in fast translers, when the agent code can not be {provided from a local cache. In
a shared, low-power wiix'less iiK'dium it is impossible to guarantee that an agent
transfer can always take [)la('e the ra.dio medium is a sharp'd resource among
an unknown number and type of devic(!s. of varying so})histication. This limits
the applicability of the syst.c'in in systems that recpiire hard real-time timing
or availability guarantees the restriction is imposed by the characteristics of
the radio nK'dium rather than the agent system particularly, and applies to any
systf'in rfxiuiring radio transfer.
Ultra-low power operation in wirek'ss sensor networks is determiiK'd primarily
by the MAC-lay(’r performanctr In order for the agent system to achieve lowpower operation, it must have supi)ort from the MAC layer, and in order for the
MAC’ layer to achieve reasonabk' agent transfer times it must have support from
the aRX'iit middleware.
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C’ode caching and reuse are very import ant in mobile agent systems in general.
For anything more than a trivial agent, the excx'ntable code will be many times
the size of the agent state. Eliminating the transfer of this code as much as
possible' i)rovides considc'iable perlorniance Ix'iiefits. In order for this caching to
be possible, the system inusl be able? to identify an agent's code without reference
to a specific instance of that agent. This requires some sort of identifier, service
directory or signature for each agc'iit.
Th(‘ system is designed to lx; as scalable as possible, however some issues
rcHpiire n^solution before the system could operate in a massively large-scale en
vironment. The service discov('ry reciiie.st is currently hooded out through the
ncawork. and the routing (as part of the carrier move syst(’ni) is implemented
as a. simple AODV protocol. Tlu; implementations of these functions are not
fundament ally imi)ortant to tlu' middleware system and alternative are easily
available. The.se operations aside, t.'ach node only ever communicates with tlu;
one-hop neighbours. As long as address(!s are unique and consistent in this space,
they ne('d not be globally uni(iue. As the network size increases, the number of
ag('nts in th(' systc'in will likely also incr('as('. 'Flierc’ is no limit on the number
of ag('nts in tlu' network in gi'iK'ial. however each node can only support a limit('d amount of executing agcuits at one time. Wdiik' this limit is hardwan’- and
inqdcuiK'iitation-d('i)('nd('nt. the class of d(‘vic('s considered is unlikely to support
more than t('ns of agents at any tiiiu'. .Again, this is a limitation impos('d by
the hmitati(uis of the hardwan' i)latforni and the {)otential avaiability ('cpials or
exceeds comparable systems in similiar hardware i)latfornis.

6.1

Contribution

In .summary, the primary contribution of this work is the development, implemen
tation and (!valuation of a novel nati\’e mobile software agent system for embedded
wirek'ss scaisor networks. This brings together previous work in dynamic update
of mobile wirekjss sensor nock's, wit h basic mobile agent systems. This provides
a new platform on which to dc'velop wireless sensor network applications, and
opens up new areas of research in complex, highly mobile applications.
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Tli(' (?x(x:uti()ii model of t he native agent was proven to be much more flexible
tlian any ('xisting system for embedded wireless sensor nodes. It proved impossible
to inii)leni(mt some simple sample api)lications in an interpreted system, due to
the limitations of the architecture. The native mobile agents were shown to
execute between 3 and 30 times faster than a sample interpreted system, even
with the interpreted agents ojx'i’titing with reduced lunctionality. For an agent
sufficiently simi)le to allow direct comparison, the entire native agent exc'cuted in
the time taken to interpret one instruction of the virtual-machine based version.
A Ip'brid imnnory allocation a])i)roach is used for maximum efficiency. Both
fixed and dynamic memory aix' availal)le to niol)ile agents, and dynamic mem
ory can !)(' t reat('d as local or mobile agent stato. This allows simple agents to
operate efficiently with only fixed rmanory. while ccmiplex agents can create any
data structure they recpiire. A novc'l. simple self-nianagement system is used to
reconstruct tlu' menior\' stat(' a('ross the tra.nsfc'r to provide maximum flexibility.
In addition to the basic middh'ware (‘iiabling mobile agents, functionality has
bec'ii adch^l to rc'diice tlu* size of the mobile agents. Fliis takes some tasks that
ai’e common to niaiiv iiiobik' agc'iits and tak('s tluan out of the agent and into the
middleware'. C’hief among these is tlu' agent carrier system. This takes movement
(k'cisions out ol the agent, allowing tlu' age'iit to move' according to a s])ecifi('d
condition without conce’ining itself with tlu' de'tails of the topology or attributes
inx'olved. W'hik' this draws from ('xisting work on attribut('-based data collection,
no such syst('ni has bec'ii impleiiH'nti'd for agemt mobility in sensor nc'tworks. A
signatur('-bas('d s(;curity mechanism was also added to allow the middleware to
auth(!nticat(' arriving agents.
A protocol was devel(Ji)ed to allow r('hable transh'r of mobile agents, (jver single
or multiple hops. This can be int('grat('d with a systcnn-specific routing system
if tht' und('rl\'ing hardwan' or op('rating system provide one. or with a generic
protocol if they do not. A cod(' caching system was iniplenient(xl to optimise
{’od(? transfer when tlu; ('xecutable code was previously available at a node. The
time for a complete agent transfer in the al)sence of interference was measured
as 43()ms i)er lio}) for a 390 l)yte agent without code caching, and G9nis per hop
with caching, including a com])let{' signature verification of the agent ('od('.
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E\-aluali()ii of this sysloiii has been carried out. using a iiighly accurate wireless
scaisor iiodc' eiiiulatioii system. This allows detailed iiistrunuaitatioii and (wahiation of every i)hase of tlu' operation, without interfering with the system being
nionit(a('d. The performance was shown to exccx'd that of existing mobile code
and iiiobih' ag(‘nl systems on the same class of hardware devices. As ('xpected,
the initial code transfer is a limiting factor in the operation of the system in a
highly dynamic (aivironment. After the initial code transfer, the application can
move aroniid tlu' network (piickly and reliably, with all of the power of a native
system.
The ('valuation was ns('d to ('alcnlate cjxpc'ctc'd system lifetinu's, snbj(X‘t to
sonu! tyj)ical opc'rating conditions. This was ns('d to prove that for dynamic,
mobile .syst('nis in large networks, the proposc'd native mobile agent systcmi will
ont-p('rform ('xisting teclnudogies. whik' providing a bas(' on which reliable, antonomotis and self-stabilising applications can be (kvsigiK'd.
A number of gc'iieral ('onchisions were ('stablisht'd for mobile agent systt'ins in
r('sonrc('-hniit('d device's in gt'iu'ral. and i)articnlarly for larger and more eomph'x
age'uts. Th('S(' an' liste'd in more' detail in S('('tion 3.7. but in snnnnarv:
• FL.ASH iiK'inory storage' and code caching improve iK'rformance' consider
ably. RAM is not snfHcie'iit to store' age'iits.
• Transaction-based agent transfers improv'e' reliability
• Hybrid me'inory tracking and state reconstruction te'chnie]n(\s i)re)vi(l(' e'llicie'ncy for sinii)l(' case's while' still allowing (:e)mi)lex state strnctnre!s
• Dire'cte'd niovenie'iit is ge'iieaally more efficient than e'xi)hcit, pea’-hop niove'nie'iit.

6.2

Discussion

Software' systems for wirek'ss sensor iienworks are gradnally ewolving. The hrst
wirek'ss sensor n(!twe)rk systems nse'd an entirely static monolithic software' image
containing both the entire operating system and all of the' application code. The
two were' statically linkeKl together, and we're' indistinguishable at the operating
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level. Ui)(lates were' performed on tlu' entire program image, and no state was
preservc'd across these updates.
Modnle-based systems provide^ some improvement. Code is still static, how
ever the exeenting en\-ironnient is broken np into a micro-kernel and dynamically
loadable iimdnles. Tln^ ni)date of (me module affects only that module, and not
the operating state of the rest of the system. Modules do not move from the
node at which they arc; started. The module code is executed directly on the
nod(' hardware!.
.\t the otluT end of the r('])rogrannning s})(:'(trum. more complex dynamic
tasks arc' carric'd out by interpretc'd c'xc'ention environments. This rang(!s from
eomplc'te staek-basc'd virtual maeliinc's to attributcvbasc'd data gathering systenns.
The api)li(ation is rej)rc'sented by a ciuc'rv or sinii)l(' agent, ('xc'cnting through a
heavy interprc'tation layer. The ciuery or agent is distributed aronnd the net
work. cliseovering tlu' appropriate* plae(! to ('xc'ciitc*. It is managc'd and eontrollc'd
by an ('Xtc'rnal api)lieation. The* limitations of tlu' interi)ret('d {'xeention c'livironnient when fac'c'd with sophistieatc'd ai)i)lieation demands wc'ie demonstrated
in Chapter 5, whc'n* c'ven relativc'ly simple apj^lieations (!xe('(!ded the available'
programming systc'in and rc'sourec's.
The' work prc'sc'iitc'd in this tlu'sis bridge's the gap beHwex'ii the* two.

The-

ag(!nts are' mobile' and powe'ifnl. and tlic'y do not snffc'r from the overhead of an
interi)r('tation layer. Agc'iits can choose' wliieT no(le!s in the syste'in te) visit, e'ither
elireetly or (■e)n(litionally. Th('>’ have* all e)f the pe)W('r of dynamically le)a(lable
mexlnle's. ('xeenting elirc'ctly with all ed' the nexle's msource available, with the
additional benefit e)f mobility and middlenvare: .sup])ort.
While' W’SN hardware is imieroving in powc'r and performanee over time, aee'ording to Moore's Law, there: is an alternative direction in wliic'h this can be
taken. Improving te'e-hnologies e‘an either be us(*d to expand the e:apabihties of
the: hardware, at constant c-ost and e'uergy e-onsumption. or can be nse'd to make
e'xisting ek'signs smalk'r. edieaper and k'ss pe)we:r-inte'nsive. This repre'sents the
two directions that re'seare:!! is taking in hardware for WSNs. One is towards
more featured, powerful device^s cai)able of high-level integration, but sulfcring
from high energy consumption, while' the other is towards smaller, highly efhcic'iit devices. This re'presents the* original WSN vision of pervasive "smart dust"
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node's

siiiipk'. uhi(|uitoiis devices. siini)le at an individual level but eapabk; of

eonii)lex operation when conil)ined.
This rei)resents an evolution from static wireless sensor networks, with intertwiiKul ope'icitiii", system and application cock', that were lixcKl and infrequently
updated, to a system where a separate wireless sensor network and eontrolling
middleware provide a comi)k'te platlbrm, on which the application executes. The
static softwaie on the sensor node enabk's and supports the agents. The appli
cation agc'iits arc; mobile, dynamie and antononious. using their mobility to best
manage' the limited resources of the wirc'less sensor node. Agents are injected dynamieally into the network, where; tliew operate; autonomously, performing their
ek'sire'd task to eomi)letion. then te'rminating. The; se'nse)r noeles in the network
are; no longer the api)lication themselve's the'v are the infrastrneture on whie-h
the applieatieai e)])erate's. The* application rims on the ne'twork it is not the
network.
Evahiatie)!! of WSX ix'rfornianee is not as we'll-ek'hne'el as in highe'r-leve'l sys
tems. Th('re’ are' no standard be'nehmarks or te'st suite's, and any e;vahiatie)n must
aim to rcjiroeluee' as ae'e'iirale'ly as possible' I'e'al-workl iie'rformane'e'. The' apjdie'ations nse'd in the' evaluation must e'orre'spond to the inte'iide'd aiipheaUion space eif
the' te'clmology be'ing eonsiek;reel. As bene-limarks are not stanelarelise'el. it is ve'rv
difficult to gene'i'ate' simiik' "siek'-by-siele" comparisons, and any c'vahiation must,
be' basc'd on a range' of criteria.
The performance' of the' native agents while exexuting has bee'ii shown to be
supe'rior to exinivalent inte'r])re'teel syste'ins. While difficult to e-ompare ehre;ctly
in all but the' most trivial applications, the' natively evxee'uting system exxeeiite^s
eomparabk' instructions in a fraction of the; time' eif an interpreteiel system. This
shows that native; mobile agent syste'ins are a viable' and powerful technology e'ven
in the limited e'xe'cntion e'nvironment of an embe'dek'd wireless seaisor noele. with
.substantial e'lie'rgy e-onsumption be'iie'fits ehiring e'xeention over e;xisting systeans.
In orek'r for mobile agents to be; viable. the;y must have suffieient meibility.
C'oek' transfer is the ke'y limitation in native agents, as the executable code can
be te'ii or nmre time's gre-'ate'r in size than the ageait's operating state. The initial
visit of an agent is snlistantially sleiwer than sul)se'e|uent visits, due to the need
to transfer the e'xe'eaitabfe code. The svsteni therefore is meist efficient in svstems
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vvliero the agents an' higlil_\' mobile, making multiple visits to each node in the
systcmi. ()ne(' the initial transfer has taken place, code caching ensures that later
transfers occur within tens of milliseconds, which combined with execution times
of less than one millisecond, allow the creation of highh' dynamic and mobile
systems of mobile agents.
In a system wlu're code caching can be exploited, the native mobile agent sys
tem can in fact out-perform interpret('d systems and compete with static systems
in terms of data transfer, while providing a robust and secure environment to
encai)sulat(' the transferred data. The encapsulation of a mobile agent removes
the need for the application develop('r to consider issues of auth('ntication and
stat(' transfer.
A self-managing and self-h('aling lU't works of mobile agents was denionstrat('d.
This system displayt'd the ability to r('Cov('r from node failures, and restore system
operation. As long as there are niulti|)le agents in the sysb'in. and they are
sufhciently mobile, tlu' chances of all of the agents being destroyed or isolated
simultaneously by failing nock's or communication problems are very small. The
absc'iicc' of OIK' agc'iit is noticc'd by tlu' othc'rs, which take steps to rc'cover the; lost
agc'iit. This, combinc'd with sc'lf-stabilising algorithms that discover the opc'rating
('lU’iroimu'iit dynamically allow true' autonomous aiici distributed operation in a
way that has not bc'eii previously possible' in canbeddc'd wirc'less sc'iisor lU'tworks.
This sc'lf-managemc'nt coiiu's at a [irice in terms of tc'rins of complexity and
eiic'rgy use' - twice' as niueii traffic was gene'rate'd. and the use' of three agents instc'ael of one,' in the sample ajiplication increases the energy consumption . however
good design luactice' and the use of e'ffie ient trairsfer protocols and code caching
will kee}) this to a minimum. If wireless seaisor net works are to develop into viable
autonomous c'ontrol and management systems, this price is well worth paying for
the autonomous, reliable and self-managing behaviour that it iiroduces.

6.3

Future Work

Native' mobile age'iits are only be'ginning to be investigated in embedded sys
tems. The work pre'senteel in this tluisis sfiows that such systems are feasible and
powerful, however a number of are'as of potential improvement remain.
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Simultaneous Operations
The middleware system is limited to one transfer at a time. This is very re
strictive, particularly when transferring the code of a large agent , which can take
multiple seconds. Tlu' sensor node is unable to send or receive* any other agents
while this is in [erogre'ss. Future work should investigate allowing at least a send
and receive operation to take i)lace simultaneously. It is likely to be advanta
geous to allow many siniultan(x)us transfers the resulting contention for the;
radio medium will result in a reducc'd ove'rall throughi)ut. Access to the pro
gram FLASH memory is buffered through a 256-byte page (FLASH writes are
internally carried out by a bulk erase and rewrite, at the page level). If nmtiple
agents arc* read and written simultaneously, this caching ability will be lost, incrc'asing tlu* fre(|U('ncy of FL.^SH plu'sical operations from once per page to once
per i)ack('t.

Cross-layer integration
Tlu* middl('war(' system does not att('mpt to interact with the MAC layer

pack

ets ar(' simply pies('nt('d for (ransmission and after reception. It is assumed
that an unrc'liabk* MAC })rotocol with low overhead is in operation (such as
tlu* simple CSMA-C’A MAC us('d in SOS). In particular, a hybrid MAC’ proto
col with basic- cross-layc'r integration is recpiiiod to acSiieve the full pca-formancc*
beiu'lits of the native mobile* ag(*ut system. This must be; capable of switching
b('1w(*en low-i)ower. high-lateiK-y oj)('rat ion for occasional, randoui-accc'ss traffic
to a high-power, low-latencw mode during agent transfers. This allows the system
to minimise idle listc'iiing. and minimise power dissiioation. As the mobile agent
niiddlc*war(' can determine the* (*xact start and endpoint of the agemt transfer, this
can be list'd to switch the MAC layer bc'twec'ii the various modes of oiieration.
It may lie possible* to vary some of the* parameters of the system dynamically in
response to information [irovided by the MAC’ layer. This recpiires more complex
interaction betwcx'ii both (*ndpoints of the transmission, as they can no longc'r
assume* that thev have the same transmission time'outs.
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Carrier Move Operations
Only a siiiii)le set of carrier move opc'ratioiis are iiiiplemeiited.

Extension of

this will allow more complex movement operations to take place, without direct
ag(mt intervention. This allows the agent to move around the network without
stopping at ('ach node, and lakes the rc'ciuired code out of the agent, rc'dncing tlu;
agent size and speeding u}) the transmission. This has the potential to beccmie
very aj)])lication-spe('ific, however if it is known in advance that a particular move
operation will he common, there an; substantial performance benehts from taking
it out of the agent.

Application Space
This work has only Ix'giin to investigate' the .scoi)(' for mobile software agent
systems in wire'k'ss se'iisor networks. Mobile' agents have the pe)tenlial te) e)pen
up ne'w are!as e)f re'se'are'h anel ne'w api)hcatie)n spae^e's. This re'einirt\s a me)vememt,
away from the statie' applie'atie)n-base'd pre)grannning paraeligm that has be'en
inlu'rite'el from liigher-le've'l i)ie)giamniing syste'ins. anel a mewe' te)wards elynamie'
netwen'ks of small. e'e)operating. se'lf-nionite)ring and rtjemforcing agents, emch with
a simple' task whieT whe'ii e'ombiiu'el. e'arry out the re'eiuire'el ejperations reliably
and aute)nonie)nsly.

Reliability and Self-stabilistion
The' ee)ntre)l system ele'se ribe'el in C.'hai)te'r 5 ele'inonstrates that mobile agent sys
tems can antemornously we)rk are)unel ne)ele failuivs anel resets, allowing the netwe)rk te) self-nianage anel self-he'al. This alle)ws the systemi te) e)perate in envire)nments where' physical aeae'ss te) ineliviehial neeele's is elifhenlt or expensive. These
envire)nments, vdiere noefe^s are embexlek'ei inte) infrastructure e)r elepMyed in hazarele)us ce)nelitie)ns. are alse) where transient anel i)e'rmanent failures are common.
Se)phisticateel agent systems alle)w ce)niplex e)peratie)ns te) be performexl reliably,
e've'u in the'se' elifheult e'onelitions.
The gnarante'c e)f reliability she)nld be' exaniint'd in terms of e'xisting work on
self-stabilisatie)n. It is i)e)ssible te) analyse the e)perating conelitiems and establish
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tho iiec('ssary conditions r(xiuir('(l to prove that self-stal)ilisation can he guaran
teed. subject to certain conditions. A network of cooperating agents can then be
designed to l)e roljust and reliable. capal)le ol surviving node failures, working
around topology changes and adapting to any combination of operating condi
tions, allowing the truly autonomous and sell-managing operation that has never
been fnllv realised on wireless sensor network platlorms.
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Appendix A
Appendix A
Tliis Appendix contains some of tlu; agents discussed in Chapter 5. iini)leiiieiited
as i)oth native software agcnits. and as Agilla agents.

A.l
A. 1.1

Location Native
Location Agent

#include <sys_module.h>
#include <string.h>
#include <malloc.h>
#include <agentfw_mod.h>

#include

./lochelp/lochelp.h"

#define PERS0NL0C_PID (DFLT_APP_IDO + 1)

typedef struct {
char name [10];
intl6_t total_rssi;
uint8_t num_responses;
} room_info_t;

typedef struct {
room_info_t ♦info;
uintl6_t ♦responded;
uintl6_t origin;
uint8_t num.rooms;
uint8_t num_nbs_called;
uint8_t num_nbs_sent;
uint8_t num_responded;
} app_state_t;
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static int8_t location_msg_haiidler(void +start, Message *e);

static const mod_header_t mod_header SOS_MODULE_HEADER = {
.mod_id

= PERS0NL0C_PID,

,state_size

= sizeof(app_state_t),

.num_sub_func

= 0,

.num_prov_func

= 0,

,platform_type

= HW_TYPE /* or PLATF0RM_ANY */,

.processor_type = MCU_TYPE,
.code_id

= ehtons(PERS0NL0C_PID),

.module_haiidler = location_msg_hajidler,

};
static int8_t location_msg_handler(void ♦state, Message *msg)

{
app_state_t *s = (app_state_t*)state;

switch (msg->type){

case MSG_AGENT_START:

{
/♦ Need to find the location of THIS node ♦/
uint8_t »data = (uint8_t *)(msg->data);
if(((*data) & AGENT_0PTI0NS_N0STATE))

{
sys_agent_remap(NULL);
memsetCs, 0, sizeof(app_state_t));
s->origin = sys_id();
} else if(sys_id() == s->origin) {
sys_agent.utility(2, 0x0000);
} else {
sys_agent_remap(NULL);
sys.agent.remoterequest(0x85 , M0D_MSG_START+4, AGENT_0PTI0NS_AGENT I AGENT_0PTI0NS_KEEPTRYING);
s->nuin_nbs_called = 1;

}
break;

}
case M0D_MSG_START:

uintl6_t target = (uintl6_t)*((uint32_t +)msg->data);

sys_agent_move(F0RM_CARRIER(CARRIER_EXATN0DE,
AGENT_0PTI0NS_CARRIER I AGENT.OPTIONS.AGENT

target, CARRIER.MVTOWARDS, target), 0x00,
I AGENT.OPTIONS.KEEPTRYING, MOD.MSG.START + 2);

break;

case M0D_MSG_START+4:

{
agent_response_t *resp = (agent_response_t *)(msg->data);
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if(resp->success)

{
/* An agent was successfully loaded ♦/

sys_post_value(resp->pid, MOD_MSG_START,

((uint32_t)sys_agent_utility(1,

s->num_nbs_sent))

I

(((uint32_t)M0D_MSG_START + 5) « 16), 0);
s->num_nbs_sent++;
if(sys_agent_utility(1,

s->nuin_nbs_sent)

!= Oxffff)

{
sys_agent_remoterequest(0x85,

M0D_MSG_START+4, AGENT.OPTIONS.AGENT

I AGENT_0PTI0NS_KEEPTRY1NG);

s->num_nbs_called++;

}
}
break;

}
case M0D_MSG_START+5:

{
sys_post_net(msg->sid, M0D_MSG_START+2, 0, NULL, 0, msg->saddr);
lochelp_msg_t *loch = (lochelp_msg_t ♦)(rasg->data);

if (s->nuni_responded)

{
uint8_t i;
uintl6_t *n = s->responded;
for(i=0;i<s->nuni_responded;i++,n++)

{
if((*n == msg->saddr) && (*n != sys_id()))

{
return 0;

}
}
s->responded = sys_realloc(s->responded,

sizeof(uintl6_t) ♦ (s->num_responded + 1));

} else {
s->responded = sys_malloc(sizeof(uintl6_t) ) ;

}
s->responded[s->num_responded]

= msg->saddr;

s->num_responded++;

if (loch->nanie [0]

!= 0)

{
room_info_t *r;
if (s->nuni_rooms)

{
uint8_t i;

for(i=0, r=s->info;i<s->num_rooms;i++/*,r++*/)

{
char ♦a = r->naiiie, *b = loch->najiie;
uint8_t j=0;
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while(j++ < 10)

{
if(+a != *b)
goto skip_loop;
if(*a == 0)
break;

}
r->total_rssi += msg->cor;//rssi;
r->nuin_responses++;
goto breakout_loop;

skip_loop:
r++;

}
s->info = sys_realloc(s->info,

sizeof (room_info_t) ♦ (s->nmii_roomt> + 1));

r = s->info + s->num_roonis;
} else {
s->info = sys.raalloc(sizeof(room_info_t) );
r = s->info;

}
inemcpy(r->name,

loch->nemie, 10);

r->total_rssi = msg->cor;//rssi;
r->num_responses = 1;
s->num_rooms++;

breakout_loop:

if ( (s->nuiii_nbs_sent == s->nuin_responded))

{

/* Move back */

uint8_t i;
uintl6_t max_so_far = 0;
room_info_t *cur_room = s->info;
for(i=0;i<s->nimi_rooms;i++,

cur_room++)

{
if(cur_room->total_rssi > max_so_far)

{
max_so_far = cur_room->total_rssi;
if(i != 0)
memcpy(/*r_i*/s->info,

cur_room, sizeof(room_info_t));

}

}
if (s->responded)

sys_free(s->responded);

}
s->info = sys_realloc(s->info,

sizeof(room_info_t));

sys_agent_move(F0RM_CARRIER(CARRIER_EXATN0DE,
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AGENT_OPTIONS_CARRIER I AGENT_0PTI0NS.AGENT

I AGENT.OPTIONS.KEEPTRYING, MOD_MSG_START + 2)

}
brecLk;

}
return S0S_0K;

A. 1.2

Helper Agent

#include <sys_module.h>
#include <agentfw_mod.h>
#include <string.h>

#include "lochelp.h"
#define LOCHELP.PID (DFLT_APP_IDO + 5)

typedef struct {
uintl6_t orig;
uintl6_t dest;
uint8_t respmsg;
uint8_t resppid;
} app_state_t;

static int8_t lochelp.msg.haindler(void *start, Message ♦e);

static const mod_header_t niod_header SOS_MODULE_HEADER = {
.mod.id

= LOCHELP_PID,

.state_size

= sizeof(app_state_t),

. nuin_sub_func

= 0,

. nuin_prov_func

= 0,

•platform.type

= HW_TYPE /♦ or PLATFORM.ANY ♦/,

.processor.type = MCU.TYPE,
.code.id

= ehtons(LOCHELP.PID),

.module.handler = lochelp.msg.heindler,

};
static int8_t lochelp.msg.handler(void *state, Message *msg)

{
app.state.t *s = (app.state.t*)state;

switch (msg->type) {

case MOD.MSG.START:

{
lochelp.move.t *move = (lochelp.move.t ♦)(msg->data);
s->orig = sys.idO;
s->respmsg = move->respmsg;
s->dest = move->dest;
s->resppid = msg->sid;
sys_agent_move(s->dest,

0x00, AGENT.OPTIONS.AGENT, M0D_MSG_START+3)
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break;

case M0D_MSG_START+3:

{
char *repmsg = sys_malloc(10);
*repmsg = 0;
sys_post(s->resppid, s->respmsg,

10, repmsg, SOS_MSG_RELEASE);

sys_post(msg->did, M0D_MSG_START + 2, 0, 0, 0);
break;

}
case MSG_AGENT_START;

{
sys_agent_remap(NULL);
uint8_t *dat;a = (uiiit8_t *) (msg->data) ;
if(((*data) & AGENT_0PTI0NS_N0STATE))

{
return 0;
>

sys_timer_start(0,

/*2048*/523, TIMER_REPEAT);

//break;

}
case MSG.TIMER.TIMEOUT:

{
void ♦nodeloc = (void ♦)sys_blackboard_read(0xl000);
chair *repmsg = sys_malloc(10);
*repmsg = 0;

if(nodeloc

!= ((void ♦)0xffff))

{
memcpy(repmsg, nodeloc,

10);

}
sys_post_net(s->resppid,

s->respmsg,

10, repmsg, S0S_MSG_RELEASE,

break;

}
case M0D_MSG_START+2:

{
/♦ Die */
sys_agent_utility(2, 0x0000);
break;

}
}
return S0S_0K;
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Location Agilla

// Read destination from tuple-space "dst"

cpush

pushn dst

pushc 1
cneq
rjumpc RE_M0VE_1

// Move to destination

pop

RE_M0VE_O:
copy

// AT neighbour, TOS is <node id> of mcinaging node

smove
cpush

// Read room location from sensor 9

pushc 1

pushc 9

cneq

sense

rjumpc RE_M0VE_O
pop
setvar 11
// Get neighbour list and add it to stack
copy

pushc 0

pushn dst

// Search room list for this room

out

R00M_SEARCH_L00P:

aid

copy

numnbrs

copy

NEIGHBOUR.LOOP:

getvars

copy

copy

pushc 0

pushc 0

ceq

cneq

rjumpc FINISHED_LIST

rjumpc CHECK_ROOM_VAL
swap

copy

setvars

getnbr

inc

swap
pushc 1
dec

swap
setvcirs

rjump NEIGHBOUR.LOOP
rjump FINISHED_ROOM_LIST
FINISHED_LIST;
CHECK_R00M_VAL;
pop

pushc 11

aid

getvars

// Visit each neighbour in turn

pushc R00M_SEARCH_L00P

cneq

REVISIT_L00P;

jumpc
pop

swap
// Found in room list
RE_M0VE_1:

inc

copy

getvairs

2()'
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swap

getvaxs

inc

copy

setvaxs

FINISHED_ROOM_LIST:

getvax 11
getvar

// Move back to managing node
copy

cgte
rjumpc SKIP_SET
setvax 11

cpush

SKIP_SET:

pushc 1
cneq

pushc DECISI0N_L00P_START

rjumpc FINISHED_ROOM_LIST

jumps

pop
M0VE_BACK;

swap

pushn dst

pop

swap

smove

setvax 10

getvar 11

ceq

getvars

rjumpc DECISION.TIME
pushn loc
getvar 10

out

aid
halt
// Not finished, go on to next neighbour

// 104 instructions total

pushc REVISIT.LOOP
jumps

// Decide which room we are in
DECISION.TIME:
pushc 1
setvar 11

pushc 0
DECISI0N_L00P_START;

copy
getvars

pushc 0
ceq
pushc M0VE_BACK
rjumps
pop

inc
copy
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#include <sys_module.h>
#include <agentfw_mod.h>
#include <pin_defs.h>
#include <bitsop.h>
#include <string.h>
#include "agentfu/staticcontrol/staticcontrol.h"
#include "agentfw/statmonitor/statmonitor .h"

#define MONOCONTROL.PID 0x88
#define RETRY.THRESHOLD 2
#define CHECK_CRAWLER_MASK 7
#define SETPOINT 0x51

#define ONE.THRESHOLD 0
#define TWO.THRESHOLD -10
#define THREE.THRESHOLD -20

#define SET_HEATER(x) do { if((x) & 0x01) { SETBITHIGH(PORTC, 0); } else { SETBITL0W(P0RTC, 0); }\
if((x) & 0x02) { SETBITHIGHCPORTC,

1); } else { SETBITLOW(PORTC,

1); } } uhile(O)

/♦ Crawl around network, make sure each node is alive and is running a monitor agent ♦/

typedef struct {
uint8_t ♦node.reached;
uint8_t *room;
uint8_t ♦node_failed;
uintl6_t ‘reading;
uintl6_t num_nodes;
uintl6_t num_failures;
uintl6_t target;
uint8_t temp_pid;
uint8_t retries;
} app_state_t;

static int8_t personinob_msg_handler(void ‘start, Message ‘e);

static const mod_header_t mod_header S0S_M0DULE_HEADER = {
.mod.id

= MONOCONTROL.PID,

.state.size

= sizeof(app_state_t),

.num_sub_func

= 0,

.num.prov.func

= 0,

.platform.type

= HW.TYPE /‘ or PLATFORM.ANY ‘/,

.processor.type = MCU.TYPE,
.code.id

= ehtons(MONOCONTROL.PID),

.module.handler = personmob.msg.handler,

};
static intB.t personmob.msg.handler(void ‘state. Message ‘msg)

{
app.state.t ‘s = (app.state.t‘)state;
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switch (msg->type){
case MSG_AGENT_START:

{
uint8_t *data =

(uint8_t *)(msg->data);

if((*data) & 0x01)

/* Fresh start — wait for instructions ♦/
s->node_reached = sys_malloc(l);
s->room = sys_malloc(l);
s->node_failed = sys_malloc(l);
s->reading = sys_malloc(l);
s->nuiii_nodes = 0;
s->nuin_failures = 0;
} else {
s->node_reached = sys_agent_remap(s->node_reachQd);
s->room = sys_agent_remap(s->room);
s->node_failed = sys_agent_remap(s->node_failed);
s->reading = sys_agent_remap(s->reading);
sys_agent_remap(NULL);

}
//break;

case M0D_MSG_START:

{
uint8_t this_room = (uint8_t)sys_blackboard_read(0x3000);
uintl6_t id = sys_id();
uintl6_t max,_nbs;
uint8_t i;
uintl6_t ♦nl;
uint8_t ♦pa,*pb;
max.nbs = id;
if(s->nurc_nodes)

{
max_nbs = s->num_nodes - 1;

}
agent_neighbour_response_t

*nbs = sys_agent_neighbourlist();

for(i=0,nl=nbs->neighbour;i<nbs->num_neighbours;i++,nl++)

{
if(*nl > max_nbs)
niax_nbs = ♦nl;

}
if((max_nbs

+ 1)

> (s->num_nodes))

{
s->node_reached = sys_realloc(s->node_reached, meix.nbs + 1);
s->room = sys_realloc(s->node_reached,
s->reading = sys_realloc(s->reading,

max_nbs + 1);

(max_nbs * 2) +2);

f or (i=s->nuiii_nodes ,pb=&(s->node_reached [i] ) ,pa=&(s->room [i] ) ,nl=&(s->reading [i])
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i<(max_nbs + 1);i++,pb++,pa++,nl++)

{
*pb = 0;
*pa = 0;
*nl = SETPOINT;

}
s->nuin_nodes = max_nbs + 1;

}
s->node_reached[id]

= 1;

sys_free(nbs);

sys_sensor_get_data(l);
break;

case MSG_DATA_READY:

{
MsgParam *data = (MsgParam ♦)(msg->data);
uintl6_t id = sys_id();
s->reading[id]

= data->word;

uintl6_t this_room = sys_blackboard_read(0x3000);

if(sys_blackboard_read(0x3001) == 1)

{
/* Make control action ♦/
uintl6_t running_total = 0;
uint8_t i,*rml,num_nodes=0;
uintl6_t *rdl;
f or (i=0 ,rml=s->room,rdl=s->reading; i<s->nuii!_nodes ; i++ ,nnl++ ,rdl++)

{
if(*rml == this_room)

{
running_total += *rdl;
running_total -= SETPOINT;
num_nodes++;

}

}
running_total /= num_nodes;
num_nodes = 0;
if(running_total < THREE_THRESHOLD)

{
nuin_nodes = 3;
} else if(running_total

< TW0_THRESH0LD)

{

} else if(running_total < 0NE_THRESH0LD)

{

num_nodes = 2;

nuin_nodes = 1;

}
SET_HEATER(nuin_nodes) ;
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sys_timer_start(0,

102, TIMER_0NE_SH0T);

break;

case MSG_TIMER_TIMEOUT:

{
uint8_t found = 0,i,*pa;
for(i=0,pa=s->node_reached;i<s->nmn_nodes ;i++,pa++)

{
if ( ! (*pa) )
f ound = 1;

}
/♦ Reset list if full, start another round */
if(!found)

{
for(i=0,pa=s->node_reached;i<s->nuni_nodes;

i++,pa++)

♦pa = 0;

}
/♦ Move on to neighbour if possible */
agent_neighbour_response_t ♦nbs = sys_agent_neighbourlist();

uintl6_t «nl;

for(i=0,nl=nbs->neighbour;i<nbs->nun;_neighbours;i++,nl++)

{
if (s->node_reached[♦nl]

== 0)

{
uintl6_t nb = *nl;
sys_free(nbs) ;
s->retries = 0;
s->tcirget = nb;
sys_agent_move(F0RM_CARRIER(CARRIER_EXATN0DE,
AGENT_0PT10NS_AGENT

nb, CARRIER.MVTOWARDS, nb), 0,

I AGENT_0PTI0NS_CARRIER, M0D_MSG_START + 2);

return 0;

}

}
sys_free(nbs) ;

/♦ Not in neighbour list ♦/
for (i=0 ,pa=s->node_reached; i<s->nu]ii_nodes ; i++,pa++)

{
if(*pa == 0)

{
s->taLrget = i;
s->retries = 0;
sys_agent_move(F0RM_CARRIER(CARRIER_EXATN0DE,
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AGENT_OPTIONS_AGENT

I AGENT_OPTIONS_CARRIER, MOD_MSG_START + 2);

return 0;

}
}
break;

case M0D_MSG_START + 2:

{
if(s->retries++ > RETRY_THRESHOLD)

{
s->node_reached[s->target]

= 1;

s->room[s->target] = -1;
s->nuin_f ailures++;
sys_post_value(msg->did,

M0D_MSG_START, 0, 0);

} else {
sys_agent_inove(FORM_CARRIER(CARRIER_EXATNODE, s->target, CARRIER_MVTOWARDS, s->target), 0,
AGENT_0PTI0NS_AGENT

| AGENT_0PTI0NS_CARRIER, M0D_MSG_START + 2);

}
break;

}
}
return S0S_0K;
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// Given number of nodes, move around one by one

pushc 0

// Each node knows which room it is in (tuple)

pushc SETVAL
jumps

// Keep average for each room and add in new values
// [This is a low-pass filter of actual values]

SKIP_0:

// Assume 10 values per room [LP]
getvar 0
// Make control decision at decision nodes

pushc 0

// Memory space:

rjumpc SKIP_0_2

cneq

// heap[11] = number of nodes in system
// [must be numbered 0 — (N-1) ]

setvair 0

// heap[10] = number of rooms

pushc 0

//

sense

// heap[8] = scratch

pushc 10

// heap[9] = scratch

mul

//

setvax 1

// heap[0] = room id 0
// heap[l] = room average 0

pop

// heap[2] = room id 1

pushc 0

// heap[3] = room average 1

pushc SETVAL

// heap[4] = room id 2

jumps

// heap[5] = room average 2
// heap[6] = room id 2

SKIP_0_2:

// heap[7] = room average 2
// MAX 4 rooms — no need for loop

copy

//

getvair 2

quicker to check directly

cneq
// sense 0 = sensor at node

rjumpc SKIP_1

// tuple rom = room value
// tuple htr = 1 if heater here

pop

// tuple htv = heater setting

pushc 2
pushc SETVAL
jumps

START:

SKIP_1:

pushn rom
inp

getvar 2

rjumpc SKIP_JUMP_SKIP_NODE

pushc 0

pushc SKIP.CQNTROL

cneq

jumps

rjumpc SKIP_1_2

SKIP_JUMP_SKIP_NODE:
setvar 2
copy

pushc 0

getvar 0

sense

cneq

pushc 10

rjumpc SKIP_0

mul
setvar 3

pop
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pop

rjumpc SKIP_3_2

pushc 2
pushc SETVAL

setvar 6

jumps

pushc 0

SKIP_1_2:

pushc 10

sense

mul
copy

setvar 7

getvar 4
cneq

pop

rj'jmpc SKIP_2

pushc 6
pushc SETVAL

pop

jumps

pushc 4
pushc SETVAL

SKIP_3_2:

jumps
SKIP.2:

SETVAL:

getveir 4

copy

pushc 0

getvaxs

inc

cneq

copy

rjumpc SKIP_2_2

pushc 10
div

setvar 4

sub

pushc 0

pushc 0

sense

sense

pushc 10

add

mul
setvar 5

copy
setvar 8

pop
pushc 4

setvars

pushc SETVAL
jumps

CONTROL:
pushn htr

SKIP_2_2:

inp
rjumpc CARRY_0N

copy
getvar 6

pushc SKIP_C0NTR0L

cneq

jumps

rjumpc SKIP_3

CARRY_0N;

pop
pushc 6

getvar 8

pushc SETVAL

pushc 200

jumps

sub

SKIP_3;

copy
pushc 100

getvar 6

clt

pushc 0

rjumpc SKIP_SET_HIGH

cneq

pushc 3
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push SET.CONTROL

jumps

jumps
SKIP_SET_HIGH:

// 157 instructions total

copy
pushc 50
clt
rj-umpc SKIP.SET.MED
pushc 2
push SET_C0NTR0L
jumps

SKIP.SET.MED:
copy
pushc 0
clt
rjumpc SKIP_SET_L0W
pushc 1
push SET_C0NTRQL
jiunps

SKIP_SET_L0W:
SET.CONTROL
pushn htv
outp

pop

SKIP.CONTROL:

aid
inc
copy
getvax 11
cneq
rjumpc SKIP.RESET
pushc 0
setvar 11
pop
pushc 0
SKIP.RESET:

copy

smove
cpush
pushc 1
cneq
rjumpc SKIP.RESET
pop

pushc START
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